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INTRODUCTION TO CODEX VIII
PHYSICAL DEscRlPTION

Nag Harnmadi Codex VIII (CG VIII, NHC VIII). Cairo, Coptic
Museum, Department of Manuscripts, inv. 10550. Formerly the manu
script was numbered Codex VII by Doresse-Mina, IX by Puech, and IV
by Doresse, Les Livres secrets (see Robinson, Facsimile Edition: Codex VIII,
pp. vii and ix). Papyrus codex, very imperfect. Original folios were 242
mm high by 147 mm wide. Prior to conservation many leaves or leaf
fragments of the codex were in several pieces; these have now been
repaired. The text block was attached to its ancient binding (or in loose
fragments) until 1961; now it has been completely disbound, and the
quire sheets (cut apart into leaves in 1961, but then rejoined between
1970-76) are conserved in plexiglas frames, numbered by the ancient
codex page numbers. The ancient binding is conserved separately (inv.
10550). One hundred twenty-six fragments of cartonnage have been
removed from the binding and are also conserved separately (see
Facsimile Edition: Cartonnage,59-70; Barns-Browne-Shelton,Nag Hammadi
Codices: Cartonnage, 87-102, transcribing 43 fragments; 83 other frag
ments were too small to be transcribed). Originally the text block (in a
single quire) consisted of 74 leaves of which two were flyleaves, two
were stubs, and two formed a blank protective bifolium at the center of
the quire; of these, 70 leaves (many imperfect) have survived of which
two are flyleaves, one a stub, one a blank protective leaf at the center;
together with 119 unidentified fragments, mostly very small. Traces of
ancient pagination appear in the head fore-edge comers: 1�1-11,H ), (one
leaf wanting), [Ob.) (blank)-!PH I, (two leaves wanting), IPJt"I-IPJi\J;
the pagination included the two blank leaves at the center of the quire,
but not the flyleaves or stubs. The text block has been ruined by insects,
rotting, and at the fold by the corrosive influence of the leather binding;
leaves occasionally show offset (leaving traces useful for restoration of
lost text), stains, or rubbing. In general, less papyrus survives near the
fold than at the fore-edge, and the ruin is most complete about half way
through the text. According to all indications the manuscript was
already in this ruinous state when it was discovered in 1945 (see Facsimile
Edition: Codex VIII, pl. 3-6). Various small parts of the leaves that have
been lost or have deteriorated since about 1949 are still attested in early
photographic records; this evidence was incorporated into the Facsimile
Edition: Codex Vlll and has been collated by Emmel, ''Photographic
Evidence." On the structure of the manuscript see also Robinson,
"Codicology," and Facsimile Edition: Introduction, 32-70.
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CONTENTS

The codex contains an untitled miscellany comprising two works,
one non-Christian and the other Christian, in a Sahidic (Crypto-Bohairic)
Coptic version. The spelling and morphology of the text usually corre
spond to classical Sahidic practice (e.g., that of the Chester Beatty Acts
edited by H. Thompson), but the syntax and to a lesser degree the lexicon
are often non-Sahidic, coinciding with Bohairic.
1. (p. 1) Zwo-rpuiVOS'· A6yot d).T]fklas- Zwo-rp,.dvorr fk6s- (sic)
dAT]fklas-· Aoyot ZwpodGTpoiA
"Zostrianos: Oracles of Truth of
Zostrianos-God of Truth-Oracles [of] Zoroaster'' (132,6-9). The state
of preservation is very poor. Pages 71-72 are blank. Ends p. 132.
2. (p. 132) T€flfC TO�H Ji\fl€TJ)OC €Tb..<f .2S.OO"a'C
Ji\q>f�Jnnoc ''The Epistle of Peter that He Sent to Philip" (132,10-11).
The text is mostly complete. It may be an excerpt from a larger work,
preceded by a caption. Ends p. 140.
Secondary literature on these texts is listed exhaustively by Scholer,
Nag Hammadi Bibliography, with annual supplements.
There is no colophon. A few corrections have been made by the
original copyist (cf. 7,14; 30,20; 118,5); there are no other annotations. The
provenance of the codex is unknown; it was discovered near Hamra
Dorn opposite Nag Hammadi, Egypt. It is dated to the fourth century
C.E. by its association with the other Nag Hammadi manuscripts, and
possibly not earlier than the early or middle part of that century on the
basis of cartonnage removed from the ancient binding (see Shelton [with
hesitation] in Barns-Browne-Shelton, Nag Hammadi Codices: Cartonnage,
88).
FORMAT

Collation: (A)74 a single quire codex (A17 [stub], A37 [blank protec
tive leaf], A57-58 wanting; including front flyleaf, pp.1-30, 31-68, 71-108,
113-140, back flyleaf. A17 and A67 were stubs conjungate with A58 and
A8 respectively. Al (flyleaf), A17 (stub), A37-38 (protective leaves at
center fold), A67 (stub), A74 (flyleaf) were blank. There were no catch
words or headlines.
Papyrus: Two of the rolls from which the codex was constructed are
of a papyrus that was relatively thin and therefore of fine quality; two
other rolls (Nos. 3-4, used to copy the middle of the text) were relatively
thick and opaque (on the relation of the stationer's stock rolls to the
structure of the text block, see Robinson in Facsimile Edition: Codex VIII,
pp. xv, xvii). The fiber directions of the leaves is Al-37 J..; ➔, A38-74
➔ / J,.. The bottom of A9 (pp. 15-16) was patched in antiquity.
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Script (cf.Facsimile Edition: Codex VIII; Krause-Labib, Gnostische und
hermetische Schriften, pl. 11): Letters are upright or slightly left-sloping,

thick-and-thin style, with 3-stroke .M., rounde C, narrow o(pinched and
sloping from upper left to lower right), tall J:> q, short (and, at end of
line, occasionally tall) -a-, and two forms of C3. Ligature is used. The height
and compactness of the script varies from passage to passage.10 lines =
ca. 77 mm. Black ink was used throughout.
Major sections of text are set off by paragraphus signs (forked or
straight), coordinated with dicola written in the text. Connective
(Bindestrich) superlineation is used, often curved or terminating in
knobs. Noteworthy peculiarities are the stroke connecting eJ in the
word "come" and 2,J in 2,JTN, 2,J .zs.. N, 2,J H, and 2,J Nb..Proper names
and compendia are marked by a continuous superlinearstroke.Only the
strokes above proper names are printed in this edition.
Morpheme dividers are attached to JI and T, giving rr and T.
Letters b.. ande are often ornamentally extended at end of line. Rhetori
cal punctuation(distinction of cola) is marked by a half-raised point(·).
"i is common. The usual compendia for nomina sacra appear in the text;
note also .K�C = KaAVTTT�, XJ)C = XPT'J<rr�. One also finds H (Greek
conjunction) with a smooth breathing mark above it, sometimes resem
bling the letter "Y" rotated 90 degrees to the left. At end of lines final
letters or penultimate omicron are on rare occasion written small, and
final vowels plus N are optionally abbreviated; -b.. (11,9) and -o-a
(79,17) being attested.Titles(p.132) areset offby omamental horizontal
rules and diple signs. Each tractate concludes with a dicolon and diple
or diple obelisme signs.The long title of Tractate 1 is written in a Greek
numerical cipher (see commentary on 132,7-9). No colors or other
decorations are used.
Layout: The written area averages ca. 206 x 112 mm (but with
considerable variation) and is in a single column of 22-32 lines. There are
no initials or ekthesis. The left margin is often irregular. lines are often
not straight, and only rarely are perpendicular to the left margin.
HISTORY

On the history of the manuscript, see Robinson, "Discovery'' and
"From the Cliff to Cairo."
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ZOSTRIANOS (NHC
INTRODUCTION

Doresse, ''Les apocalypses de Zoroastre"; Layton, Gnostic Scriptures;
Pearson, ''Marsanes"; Perkins, Gnostic Dialog; Puech, "Plotin et les
gnostiques"; Robinson, "Three Steles of Seth"; Scopello, ''Un rituel ideal
d'intronisation"; Sevrin, Le dossier baptismal _sethien; Sieber, "Barbelo
Aeon as Sophia"; Sieber, '1ntroduction to Zostrianos"; Turner, "Gnostic
Threefold Path"; Turner, "Sethian Gnosticism"; Williams, The Immovable
Race, pp. 69-102.
The Contents of the Tractate
GENERAL INTRODUCTION

vrn,n

Zostrianos (NHC
is the pseudonymous account of an
otherworldly journey by Zostrianos, a kinsman of Zoroaster. Probably
written late in the second century C.E. or early in the third, perhaps in
Alexandria, it reflects a non-Christian Sethian gnosis heavily influenced
by Middle Platonism.
The tractate opens with a narrative section, told in the first person,
that introduces Zostrianos as a possessor of the truth and knowledge of
life. In despair over his bondage in this world, he asks how this evil world
came into existence from the eternal, non-existing Spirit. Interpreting
angels then lead Zostrianos through the heavenly world and reveal to
him its secret gnosis. At each level of his ascent he undergoes a ritual
baptism through which he is transformed; then, knowledge suitable to
that stage of his perfection is revealed to him. The content of the
knowledge consists of the names and the interrelationships of the
heavenly beings of each level. When all has been revealed to him, he
descends to the perceptible world and writes his newly-acquired knowl
edge on three wooden tablets for the benefit of those to be saved. The
tractate concludes with Zostrianos preaching a short homily in which he
urges his readers to escape their bondage to matter and to return to the
Spirit from which they have come.
DRAMATIS PERSONAE

1. Zostrianos and the interpreting angels
a. Zostrianos: The reputed kinsman of Zoroaster and the central
character of the narrative. He makes a journey through the heavenly
realms, returns, and leaves his teachings as a saving knowledge for the
seed of Seth. He is a "redeemed redeemer'' figure and supposedly the
author of the tractate.
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b. Authrounis: The angelic interpreter who leads Zostrianos through
the lowest levels of the Autogenes aeon; perhaps he is to be identified
with the Light Harmozel (see 127,7).
c. Ephesech: The angelic interpreter who for most of the first half of
the book provides the knowledge about the Autogenes aeon; perhaps he
is to be identified with the heavenly Seth. He is also called the "Perfect
Child."
d. Yoel/Youel: The angelic interpreter who leads Zostrianos through
the Protophanes aeon; she is also called the "male virgin glory" and "she
who belongs to the glories." She may be the consort of the Kalyptos aeon.
e. Salamex: The angelic interpreter for the last half of the book; he
is also one of the ''Lights in Thought."
2 The Heavenly World
a. The Invisible Spirit: The name for the chief deity from which all
else has emanated, hence the frequent designation Three-Powered.
b. The Barbelo Aeon: The collective name for the intermediate realm
between the Spirit and the physical world; she is one aeon yet has or is
three aeons (see 2.c.d.e). She is usually called the virgin Barbelo, but also
Thought, First Thought, and gnosis of the Spirit as she is the first
emanation from the Spirit.
c. The Kalyptos Aeon: The first aeon of Barbelo; the name means the
"hidden" or "veiled" one and is abbreviated as .Ki.c. Described as
"unborn," he is identified with the philosophical category ''Existence."
He has four constituent Lights: Harmedon, Diphanes, Malsedon, and
Solmis.
d. The Protophanes Aeon: The second aeon of Barbelo; the name
means "first-visible" or "first-appearing." He is often called the male
perfect Mind and is identified with the philosophical category "Mind."
He has four Lights: Solmis, Akremon, Amrosios, and [Seldao].
e. The Autogenes Aeon: The third aeon of Barbelo; the name means
"self-begotten." He is often called "divine" and is identified with the
philosophical category ''Life." He has four Lights: Harmozel, Oroiael,
Daveithe, and Eleleth. As the aeon who occupies the lowest level in
Barbelo he is responsible together with Sophia (his consort?) for the
creation of the physical universe. His lower "levels" are called the
ethereal Earth, the Exile, and the Repentance. The heavenly Adam
(Geradamas) and Seth (Setheus) are also constituent parts of the
Autogenes.
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1. Introduction (1,1-2,7)
Zostrianos introduces himself as an ascetic seeking the separation
of spirit (light) from matter (darkness) and struggling with adversaries.
2. The Call, Redemption and Ascent of Zostrianos (2,7-7,22)
The Perfect Child Ephesech appears to him in a vision. Zostrianos
raises philosophical questions about the origin of this world from the
nether world. With Ephesech as a guide his soul begins its heavenly
journey and ascends through the ethereal Earth into the Autogenes aeon.
At each level of his ascent he is baptized and transformed.
3. The Revelations from Authrounios (7,22-13,6)
After his initiation into the Autogenes aeon, Zostrianos asks a new
set of questions about the levels through which he has passed.
Authrounios' replies introduce the concept that each lower level is a
poorer copy of the one above it, a process that eventually produced the
physical world. They also include a brief and fragmentary reference to
the fall of Sophia and the creation of this world by its archon. Of
particular interest is the way in which the emanation process explains
the origin of different kinds of souls.
4. The Revelations from Ephesech (13,7-57,12)
Zostrianos calls upon Ephesech for further help in understanding
the mixed nature of the All or Universe. The new revelation is a
somewhat redundant description of the Autogenes, but it serves to
introduce the philosophical categories of Existence, Mind, and Life with
which the Barbelo aeons are identified. Anthropology is a major topic,
i.e., a concern over the differences between the souls that can be saved
and those that cannot be. The section concludes with the fifth baptism of
Zostrianos in the Autogenes aeon, completing his identification with it.
5. The Revelations from Youel (57,13-63,17)
Youel next leads Zostrianos through the Protophanes aeon. A
series of baptisms introduce him to its gnosis. The account is much
briefer than that for the Autogenes aeon and is now very poorly pre
served.
6. The revelations from Salamex (63,17-129,1)
Following the instructions of Youel, Zostrianos calls for further
revelations. Although the poor condition of the manuscript makes it
impossible to be certain, this is probably the final set of revelations in the
tractate. The contents include a description of the Kalyptos aeon, of
Barbelo and her aeons, and of the Spirit. It concludes with a review of the
Barbelo aeons. At the end Zostrianos is told that he has now learned
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things of which even the gods are ignorant.
7. The Descent of Zostrianos and Deposit of the Gnosis (129,2-132,5)
Zostrianos descends through the aeons and writes his gnosis on
three tablets for the use of the elect. Finally he re-enters his physical body
and preaches a Gnostic homily in which he urges rejection of the material
world and acceptance of a kind father.
8. Titles (132,6-9)
Two subscript titles provide the title Zostrianos and the link with
the traditions concerning the magus Zoroaster.
GENRE

Genre and Title

Zostrianos is a non-historical, otherworldly apocalypse. Unlike Jew
ish and Christian apocalypses which have the secrets of history as their
main concern, non-historical apocalypses have as their prime interests
life after death and knowledge of the otherworld. The earliest such story
extant in Greek literature is that of Er (Plato, Resp., X). The purpose of the
revelation received by Zostrianos is to provide an otherworldly gnosis
as the means of salvation for the chosen race of Seth. Towards this end
the book describes the mystical experiences of Zostrianos, and the names
and relationships of the inhabitants of the otherworld through which
every soul must pass. At the same time a negative judgment is pro
nounced against this world and its ruler, and their ultimate destruction
is affirmed. This combination of a primary concern for cosmology with
a secondary one for personal eschatology is typical for apocalypses of
this type (see Collins, "Morphology," 15; Fallon, "Gnostic Apocalypses,"
137-138; Perkins, Gnostic Dialog, 25-73; cf. Hengel, Judaism and Hellenism,
1, 210-218).

In terms of genre, though not in content, Zostrianos is quite like some
later Jewish apocalypses from the O.T. Pseudepigrapha. It provides
some close parallels to chapters 17-36 of I Enoch and to the Books ofAdam
and Eve. It seems to share with II Enoch (Slavonic) not only a general
heavenly journey framework but also specific phrases and formulas,
although the lack of consensus about a date and provenance for II Enoch
makes the value of this evidence uncertain. The Paraphrase ofShem (NHC
VII, and Apocalypse ofPaul (NHC V, 2) provide the close genre parallels
from Nag Hammadi. (See Scopello, "Zostrianos and the Book of the
Secrets of Enoch," 376-85; Perkins, Gnostic Dialog, 25 n. 1; Anderson, "2
Enoch"; cf. Hengel, Judaism and Hellenism, 1, 202-206; the Apocalypse of
Seth which is briefly quoted in the Mani Codex (50,8-52,7) may also have
belonged to this genre.)
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The title Zostrianos is provided by two subscript titles, the first of
which reads simply "Zostrianos" (132,6). That name appears five other
times in the extant text(l,2;3,31;14,1;64,11;128,15), as well as once more
in the second subscript title. It is a fitting title for the work as Zostrianos
is presented as its central character and author.
The second subscript (132,7-9) is in the form of a cryptogram. It
immediately follows the first subscript and is separated from it by
decorative marks. The solution to the cryptogram was recognized by
Doresse as one used in Theban convents of a later period. When deci
phered it reads: "Teachings of Zostrianos. God of Truth. Teachings of
Zoroaster." (Doresse, "Les apocalypses de Zoroastre," 255-263). The
purpose of this second subscript title was to certify the teachings of the
book as authentic wisdom from the East and thus to enhance the
authority of the book. It did so by linking the unfamiliar name of
Zostrianos with that of his famous ancestor Zoroaster (see Sieber,
''Introduction to Zostrianos," 233-236;Puech, "Plotin et les gnostiques,"
167; Colpe, "Heidnische, jiidische und christliche Uberlieferung VI,"
155-157; Berliner Arbeitskreis, "Die Bedeutung," 65; see also Ziegler,
"Zostrianos," col. 853;Bidez-cumont, Zoroastre, Ostanes et Hystaspe, 1.4155; Jackson, Zoroaster; Hinz, "Zoroaster," 19A, cols. 774-784; cf. Hengel,
Judaism and Hellenism, 1, 211-213).
Doresse's early conclusion that this second subscript gives the
tractate the title "Apocalypse of Zoroaster and Zostrianos" cannot be
maintained. Clement of Alexandria(Strom.1.15) mentions secret books
of Zoroaster which were in use in Alexandria in his time by the followers
of Prodicus. The Apocryphon ofJohn (NHC II 19,8-10) also knows a book
of Zoroaster, but Zostrianos does not furnish the type of information
which it ascribes to that work. Thus, the book of Zoroaster must have
been a totally different work from this Nag Hammadi tractate. That
conclusion is supported further by evidence from Porphyry's Vit. Plot.
16 (quoted below). He tells of certain Gnostic books known to and
opposed by Plotinus, his teacher. Among them were ''Revelations" in
the names of Zoroaster, Zostrianos, Nicotheos, Allogenes, and Messos.
SincePlotinusassigneda different pupilto refute eachof these books, the
titles Zostrianos and Zoroaster in his list certain!y refer to two books, not
one.
A second ancient testimony to the name Zostrianos is from Arnobius'
The Case Agµinst the Pagans. It refers to him as a relative of Zoroaster and
calls him a magus(for the Latin text see Bidez-cumont, Zoroastre, Ostanes,
et Hystaspe, 2. 15;for its interpretation see McCracken, Arnobius of Sicca,
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1,294, nn. 258-60; Orelli in PL, 5, 788, understood Pamphylius as a fourth
Zoroaster and emended the unfamiliar name Zostrianos to Ostanes).
The passage which is dated to the late third or early fourth century C.E.
says (my translation):
Well, then! Let there come through the fiery region, I beg you, a
Zoroaster, a magician from a remote land, provided that we accept
Hermippus as an authority. Also let that Bactrian come along, about
whose affairs Ctesias expounds in the first book of his histories; and
Armenius, the grandson of Zostrianos and Pamphylian friend of Cyrus
Although the passage is a confusing one,it is clear that Arnobius thought
of Armenius and Zostrianos as part of the lineage of Zoroaster. Thus,
placing the name Zoroaster in the second subscript served to present the
tractate to readers of late antiquity as part of the ancient,secret teachings
of the East. The Zoroaster-Armenius tradition was in turn connected to
the story of Er in Plato (Resp., X, 614b-621d). Er, a fallen warrior, is said
to have travelled in the spirit to the nether world. He returns to his body
just prior to its burial to relate his knowledge about the immortality of
the soul. Clement of Alexandria understood Er to be the same person as
the magician Armenius/Zoroaster (Strom. V, 14). It is possible that the
same traditions which linked the name of Zostrianos to those of Zoroaster
and Armenius also provided the suggestion that Zostrianos' secret
knowledge had been acquired on an otherworldly journey.
The Gnostic Character of the Tractate

The transmission of gnosis or knowledge was the primary purpose
of the tractate. The narrative of the heavenly journey provided a frame
work in which that knowledge could be communicated. The world-view
of the text is thoroughly Gnostic in character as it assumes a basic
dualism between matter which is inherently evil, and spirit which is
inherently good. In Zostrianos this basic dualism is explicitly expressed
in terms of contrasts between matter and spirit, darkness and light,body
and soul,femaleness and maleness. Humanity is viewed as a microcosm
of the universe, having souls or spirits trapped in material bodies. The
release of the soul from its painful bondage in matter is to be obtained
through the knowledge conveyed to Zostrianos who, had previously
prepared himself through extreme ascetic disciplines. This gnosis sent
from above was intended to awaken the realiz.ation that one is an alien
here and belongs to another world. Zostrianos is both a lost soul and a
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redeemer who brings gnosis back after his salvation. Since the Gnostic
message was one of spirit saving spirit, the exhortations of the conclud
ing homily in Zostrianos to awaken one's inner-self (god) to god are
typical of the intention of the entire book (see Jonas, Gnostic Religion ;
Jonas, Gnosis und Spi:itantikergeist; Jonas, "Delimitation of the gnostic
phenomenon"; Rudolf, Gnosis; Widengren, Gnostic Attitude; Widengren,
"Les origines du gnosticism," 37-42).
The fundamental Gnostic attitude was that matter in and of itself is
evil and the cause of all other evils. In Zostriana; this conviction finds
expression in a variety of ways. The imprisonment of the soul within a
physical body is one of the most frequent. The body is said to bring
darkness (1,10-11); pain and suffering (46,2-15); powerlessness (26,9-11);
death (123,6-8); and ignorance (130,7). Another familiar theme is bond
age to the perceptible world (3,22-23); to femaleness (1,13; 131,6); and to
the body (46,6-9; 131,10-12). Matter is changeable (5,9) and without
limits (46,5-6). Those who are in this world think that matter is eternal
when in truth it is perishable (9,4-6). The world and its creator are under
condemnation (1,16-19; 9,12-15; 128,7-14; 131,23-24). The meaning of
salvation is to be rescued from the body (4,24-25); the world (4,26; 46,1531); and its ruler (4,25-31; 130,10-12). Spirit is good. In Zostrianos the
ultimate good, the Three-Powered Invisible Spirit, is the source of all that
is (17,12-13); it is perfection and silence (24,12-17), simple and undivided
(79,16-24; 87,6-19), unseen, and self-existent (128,20-25). Souls can find
their true selves by setting themselves straight (1,30-31; 2,8); by discov
ering the infinite part of their matter (1,15-16); and by seeking a resting
place worthy of spirit (2,13; 3,20-21). In their escape souls use the
knowledge revealed to Zostrianos by the angels (4,11-17); Seth (30,9-14);
powers and glories (24,6-9. 18-20; 46,15-31); and a savior (131,14-16).
The mythological aeons occupy spatial positions in the heavenly
world between spirit and matter and represent an attempt to bridge the
gulf between them. From the opening questions of Zostrianos to those
near the end, a major concern of the book is to explain how the manifold
universe has derived from one non-existing source (2,24-30; 8,1-17; 20,415; 22,2-4; 45,1-30; 48,3-29; 64,11-22; 117,15-19; 128,19-22). The aeon
systems in Zostrianos provide a mythological solution to that puzzle.
Each aeon is produced by an overflow or emanation from the one above
it; each is created in the image of its source; each successive image is a
somewhat less than perfect representation of its source. In the first step
the Barbelo aeon comes forth from the Spirit (81,8-83,1). As the First
Thought of the Spirit, Barbeloknows Spirit as her source (81,19-20; 118,911); yet, she herself divides into three aeons, a sign of imperfection
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(82,13-83,1), while Spirit remains undivided (118,1-5). The first aeon, the
Kalyptos (The Hidden or Veiled One), is the pattern for the other two
(20,4-15). The Protophanes aeon (The First-Visible One) ranks higher
than the Autogenes aeon (the Self-Begotten One), as is shown by the
hierarchically structured blessings which are located throughout the
text. Each of these major aeons in turn has a multitude of constituent
parts called powers, glories, waters, lights, and the like. Much of the
gnosis concerns the Autogenes aeon. Sophia (Wisdom), a part of
Autogenes, produces through her error the physical world (9,16-11,14);
at the same time salvation comes from the Auto genes in the form of Seth
(30,9-14). Thus, Zostrianos represents the kind of Gnosticism which Jonas
called Syrian or Alexandrian (see Jonas, Gnostic Religion, 105, 130-32, 236237; cf. Widengren, Gnostic Attitude, 18-20). Prior to the discovery of the
Nag Hammadi Library, this type of Gnosticism was represented by the
Hermetic literature and by several varieties of Christian Gnosticism. Its
major features are its conviction that evil has its origin in the divine itself
and the resulting speculation about how that could be so; its typical
solution for this dilemma is the kind of emanation theory contained in
Zostrianos which thus provides us with a philosophical exemplar for
Syrian Gnosticism.
The gnosis is a secret knowledge partly because it came through
revelations and partly because it was intended only for a select group.
That group is described by several designations within the text: it is the
"living elect'' (1,7; 130,4); the "male race" (7,6), the "all-perfect race"
(20,2-3). In terms of Zostrianos' story the group is referred to as "those
of my age and afterwards" (1,5-6) and "my race" (3,15; cf. 4,14). It is "this
race" (24,23) when contrasted with those who are not part of the elect;
they are called "others" or "the others" (27,19). More specifically, the
elect are identified as the "children of Seth" (7,8-9) or the "seed of Seth"
(130,16-17). The heavenlySethis the "father" of the group (30,9-14;51,1416), while his father Adam is referred to as "forefather'' (6,22). That this
group evidently participated in cultic practices is shown by the liturgical
materials that are scattered throughout the book. The homily at the end
of the book reads like a model sermon for such a community (130,16132,5). Elsewhere are formulas for giving blessings (e.g., 6,21-26), words
of acclamation and praise such as the phrase "you are one" which is to
be repeated three times (e.g., 51,23-25), and magical vowel combinations
(e.g., 118,18.21). Furthermore, one evidently became a member of the
group by means of baptisms similar to those reported for Zostrianos. If
so, each level of Zostrianos' ascent represents one stage in the initiation
process. A discussion of the meaning of the waters (22,3-23,17) equates
the attainment of a specific level of knowledge with a washing in the
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waters of each of the Barbelo aeons. This combination of baptism and
new self understanding is what is reported of Zostrianos: he is baptized,
receives revelations, and is transformed (e.g., 6,7-21) at each stage of his
ascent. After his fourth baptism Zostrianos is said to have become a
"perfect angel (7,19)." The term rlMtos- (perfect) is one used in some of
the mystery religions for the first stage of the initiation process (see BAG
2, s.v., 809,2b; cf. Bousset, Kyrios Christos, 260, n. 58; Angus, Mystery
Religions and Christianity, 76-107). Taken together, the two sections on
baptism in Zostrianos (5,11-7,22; 15,1-25,22) suggest a cultic background
for some of the contents of Zostrianos (see Schenke, "GnosticSethianism,"
602-607; Sevrin, Le dossier baptismal sethien, 224-251; Robinson, "Three
Steles of Seth," 538-539; Scopello, "Un rituel ideal d'intonisation"; cl.
Nicklesburg, "Traditions in the Apocalpyse of Adam").
The larger question of how Zostrianos' Gnostic views are related to
what is known from other writings is quite complex. Its answer is
clearest with respect to three other tractates from Nag Hammadi with
which Zostrianos shares mythologoumena and a philosophical orienta
tion, The Three Steles of Seth (NHC VII, 5), Marsanes (NHC X), and
Allogenes (NHC XI, 3). These four tractates have in turn some strong
mythological ties to several of the Christian Gnostic works, especially
the Gospel ofthe Egyptians (NHC III, 2 and IV, 2) and the Apocryphon of]ohn
(NHC II, I; Ill, I; IV, I; BG8502, 2). Similar but less clear parallels are found
between them and the Untitled Text in the Bruce Codex.
Allogenes, the Three Steles of Seth, and Marsanes have heavenly
worlds quite similar to that of Zostrianos (see Pearson, "Marsanes";
Robinson, "Three Steles of Seth"; Turner, "Gnostic Threefold Path";
Sieber, "Barbelo aeon as Sophia"). The chief deity in Allogenes is called
the Invisible Spirit (e.g., Allogenes XI 66,34; cl. Marsanes X 4,15-17),
although its Three-Powered One seems to be a separate entity (e.g.,
Allogenes XI 47,9; cl. Marsanes X 6,18-19). In the Three Steles ofSeth the chief
deity is not named but is addressed as "Spirit'' (Steles Seth VII 125,6-25)
and Three-Powered One (Steles Seth VII 121,31). From Spirit comes the
Barbelo aeon (Steles Seth VII 121,25-30; Allogenes XI 45,28-30) who is
herself the source of three aeons named Kalyptos, Protophanes, and
Autogenes (Steles Seth VII 122,4-123,5; Marsanes X 9,1-3; Allogenes XI
45,31-46,35). In Allogenes these aeons are specifically identified with the
philosophical triad of Existence-Mind-Life, just as in Zostrianos (see
below). Even lists of rather esoteric heavenly beings are similar (e.g.,
Steles Seth VII 126,1-17; Zost. VIII 88,9-13; and Allogenes XI 54,26-31).
Group designations and the roles of the respective revealers are also
comparable. The Three Steles of Seth refers to Seth as the father of the elect,
living, immovable race (Steles Seth VII 118,13.17). Allogenes receives a
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gnosis for the "worthy generation" (Allogenes XI 52,21-25; cf. Zost. VIII
1,5-7 and 130,3-4; Marsanes X 6,15-16) and "for those who are worthy
after you" (Allogenes XI 68,16-20). LikeZostrianos,Allogenes ascends in
order to bring knowledge to earth (Allogenes XI 58,26-69,20; cf. Marsanes
X 8,18-25). Youel, one of the major interpreting angels in Zostrianos, also
speaks to Allogenes, and she is called "the one who belongs to all the
glories" in both books (e.g., Zost. VIII 53,13-14; 57,13-15; Allogenes XI
50,20-25; 55,17-20). In addition these tractates use similar types of
liturgical materials; for example, Allogenes XI 52,13-15 has anointings
comparable to the washings of Zost. VIII 62,11-24, while Marsanes has
seals to break (Marsanes X 2,12-4,23). The Three Steles of Seth has prayers
and words of praise including especially the thrice repeated "you are
one" (e.g., Steles Seth VII 125,23-25). Though the parallels between these
four tractates are not totally consistent, they are of sufficient number and
depth to conclude that all four are representatives of the same Gnostic
tradition, especially since they also share an intention to understand
gnosis in philosophical ways.
The Gospel of the Egyptians (NHC III, 2 and IV, 2) shares some of the
same mythologoumena, in particular many of the names connected with
the Autogenes and Barbelo aeons and with the Invisible Spirit (Gos.Eg.
III 52,1-54,11; III 61,23-62,11; cf. Zost. VIII 127,15-128,7). It also speaks of
the immovable, living race of Seth (e.g., Gos.Eg. III 51,5-9; cf. Zost. VIII
30,4-14), of baptismsand purifying waters (Gos. Eg. III 64,9-20), of a light
cloud and Sophia (Gos.Eg. III 56,22-57,5; cf. Zost. VIII 4,20-5,10), of Youel
and Esephech (Ephesech in Zostrianos) as interpreting angels (e.g.,
Gos.Eg. 11150,16-56,2; cf. Zost. VIII 56,24-57,20).At the same time there are
significant differences between these two works. Two aeons of the
Barbelo in Zostrianos, Kalyptos, and Protophanes, do not appear at all in
the Gospel of the Egyptians, and theAutogenes in the Gospel of the Egyptians
is an independent aeon, not part of the Barbelo. Also the tripartite
character of Barbelo is lacking; instead, there is a triad consisting of Spirit
(Father), Barbelo (Mother), andAutogenes (Son) (Gos.Eg. III 41,23-48,8).
This Son is identified with Christ (e.g., Gos.Eg. III 44,23), and other
Christian terms frequently appear, often as further titles for mythologi
cal beings. Although a detailed comparison of these two tractates
remains to be done, they appear to represent a non-Christian and a
Christianized version of the same Gnostic traditions (see Hedrick,
"Christian Motifs"; Bohlig-Wisse, Gospel of the Egyptians, 46).
The Apocryphon of John (NHC II, I; Ill, I; N, I; BG8502, 2) also has a
few parallels with Zostrianos. The presentation of the Spirit, Barbelo, and
Autogenes in its opening pages (Ap.John II 2,25-9,25) provides in Chris-
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tian dress some of the cosmology found in Zostrianos, but the extensive
interest in Yaldabaoth, Adam and Eve, and the Genesis creation ac
counts that occupy the succeeding sections of the Apocryphon ofJohn are
at best only alluded to Zostrianos. To a still smaller degree Trimorphic
Protennoia (NHC XIII,
Melchizadek (NHC IX, D; Hypostasis of the
Archons (NHC II, 4); the Apocalypse of Adam (NHC V, 5); and the Thought
of Norea (NHC IX, 2) show some similarilities. Finally, Zostrianos bears
some resemblance to several sections of the Untitled Text from the Bruce
Codex (Schmidt's text, Gnostische Schriften, is reprinted in Schmidt
MacDermott, Jehu and the Untitled Text, 214-317, with a less useful
English translation; see also Baynes, Coptic Gnostic Treatise). The Untitled
Text refers to Setheus, the Three-Powered One, the places of the
Autogenes, and the names of the watchers Gamaliel and Strempsuchos
(see Schmidt-MacDermot, Jehu and the Untitled Text, 238,26-239,27).
Another passage mentions Michar and Micheus and the copies called
the ethereal Earth, the Exile, and the Repentance (see Schmidt
MacDermot, Jehu and the Untitled Text, 263,11-264,6). In chapter 15 the
Kalyptos aeon appears but as an aeon of the self-father having ten
powers and nine enneads (see Schmidt-McDermot, Jehu and the Untitled
Text, 255,15-26). Such major differences with Zostrianos are so often the
case that the mythological world of the Untitled Text is, in the end, quite
unlike that of Zostrianos.
The writings of the Christian heresiologists prove to be of little value
in helping to identify the group of Gnostics from which Zostrianos and
its related books may have come (see Wisse, "Nag Hammadi and the
Heresiologists"; Wisse,"Sethians and the Nag Hammadi Library''; Wisse,
"Stalking those Elusive Sethians"; cf. Schmidt, "lreneus und seineQuelle
in Adv. Haer. I. 29"). Ireneus (Adv. Haer. I, 29) identifies as Barbeloites a
group with teachings somewhat like those in the Apocryphon ofJohn, yet
much of what he describes is quite unlike Zostrianos. The same can be
said of the information from Ireneus' Adv. Haer. I, 30 and its expansion
in Epiphanius' Pan. II, 39, "On the Sethians." Epiphanius says, for
example, that the Sethians trace their race from Seth, Adam's son, and
that they have books in the name of Seth, Allogenes, and other men. But
serious problems arise if one attempts to identify this Sethian group as
the one that produced and/ or used tractates such as Zostrianos. The new
texts speak of a heavenly mother, for example, but Epiphanius does not
refer to Mirothea or Barbelo. The interest of Epiphanius' Sethians in the
Cain-Abel and Noah cycles from Genesis is applicable to the Apocalypse
of Adam (NHC V, 5), or the Hypostasis of the Archons (NHC II, 4), but not
to Zostrianos. Epiphanius' account adds to the problem by reporting
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much the same information about his next group the Archontics (Pan.,
II, 40). (See Schmidt, Gnostische Schriften, 602, who concluded that the
Untitled Text was produced by the Archontics.) On the other hand, an
account in Hippolytus (Ref. V) ascribes totally different teachings to the
Sethians, teachings related to those found in the Paraphrase ofShem (NHC
VII, Such contradictory sets of evidence indicate that the Fathers often
wrote on the basis of scanty information; however, to conclude as Wisse
does that these books were literary productions with no connections to
specific Gnostic groups is improbable (see Wisse, "Stalking those Elu
sive Sethians," 571-76).
Schenke and others have isolated from these tractates a set of
common traits for a sect based on the sharing of cultic materials, the
names divine figures and of the group designation "the seed of Seth" (see
Schenke, "Gnostic Sethianism"; Schenke, "Das sethianische System";
Pearson, "Marsanes," 241-244; Turner, "Sethian Gnosticism"; cf. Colpe,
"Heidnische, jiidische und christliche Uberlieferung VI," 161-70). The
evidence from Zostrianos supports that conclusion: 1) its liturgical mate
rials are best understood as cultic in origin; 2) it gives a name (the seed
or race of Seth) to its adherents; 3) its traditions about the heavenly world
are shared in substantive ways with several other tractates. There must
not have been an organized Sethian Gnostic "church" or a system of
"orthodox" doctrine as none of the texts Schenke identifies as Sethian
have all the traits he identifies, some do not even mention Seth. Rather,
there must have been different groupsofGnosticswho used in afreeway
a common set of Gnostic traditions for the description of the otherworld.
Since personal revelations and experience were more authoritative for
Gnostic Christians than adherence to Churchly tradition, perhaps pagan
Gnostics were not so faithful to their traditions either (cf. Pagels, "Vi
sions, Appearances, and Apostolic Authority," 427-429). Some of these
Gnostics evidently intended to be Christians, others Platonic philoso
phers, others Herrneticists, etc. Together they shared some common
cultic and mythological conceptions. Whether these disparate groups
also shared a feeling of kinship or a common self-designation such as
"Sethians" with one another is still unclear.
At present it is sufficient to say that Zostrianos bears a close relation
ship to several other documents from Nag Hammadi and that their
common contents provide help in understanding each of the respective
books. Since most of them make reference to Seth in some way, it is
convenient to designate them as "Sethian," even though the persons and
groups that produced the individual texts may not have had ties with
one another.
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The Philosophical Traditions

Zostrianos presents its mythological gnosis as philosophical knowl
edge. The key philosophical text for the mystical ascent of the soul came
from Plato's Symposium (210a-212), and the topic was a common one for
Middle Platonism. The concerns about the emanation of matter from
spirit in Zostrianos also depend largely on philosophical categories that
derive ultimately from Plato. Many of the Greek loan words in the Coptic
of Zostrianos are familiar as technical terminology to those who know the
writings of Plotinus and his predecessors, and Zostrianos identifies the
mythological aeons of Barbelo with the philosophical triad of Existence,
Life, and Mind, known best from later neo-Platonic writers. In order to
understand Zostrianos, therefore, it is necessary to explore the philo
sophical milieu to which it was related.
The discussion must begin with Chapter 16 of Porphyry's Vit. Plot.
(see Henry-Schwyzer, Plotinus: Opera 1.21-22, for the Greek text). The
relevant passage reads (my translation):
At that time there were many Christians and some others, and they
(the others) were sectarians who had withdrawn from the ancient
philosophy, students of Adelphius and Acquilinus. They possessed
most of the writings of Alexander the Libyan, Philocomes, Demostratus,
and Lydos and cited revelations by Zoroaster, Zostrianos, Nikotheos,
Allogenes, Messos, and other such men. They have deceived many, yet
it is they themselves who are deceived by thinking that Plato did not
approach the depths of intellectual being. Therefore, after he himself had
produced many refutations for the benefit of his associates and had also
written a book Against the Gnostics," he assigned the rest to us for
criticism. Arnelius put forward almost forty books in writing against the
book of Zostrianos. As for me, I Porphyry produced many refutations
against that one called Zoroaster, showing it altogether to be an illegiti
mate and recent book, constructed by those who were members of the
sect to give them the distinction of being the teachings of the ancient
Zoroaster which they had chosen to venerate.
II

As Porphyry explicitly mentions Christians, previous interpreters have
often assumed that the entire paragraph referred to Gnostic Christians
and so translated At the time of Plotinus there were Christians and
others, and they (i.e., Christians) were sectarians..." (re-r6vat & ,caf
avro1.1 rtiw xpiunavw1.11ro..Uol µl1.1 l((ll d..Uot, alpETLKol & lK Tijs-1ra:Aauis
r/Jt:A<><ro</>las-). However, since neither Allogenes nor Zostrianos is explicitly
Christian (see below), the Greek must now be understood as referring to
two groups, many Christians (xptuna11W1.1 1r0..Uol µl1.1), and others who
II
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are sectarian philosophers (alpcn,col &) (cf. Puech, "Plotin et les
Gnostiques," 175-77; Schmidt, Gnostische Scriften, 614). The dispute
between Plotinus and those Gnostic sectarian philosophers was largely
one about canonical authority. Plotinus argued that true philosophers
cite only Plato as the ultimate authority, while his Gnostic opponents
depended on books ascribed to other authorities. Porphyry says that
they "brought forward" ( rrp</>€poVr€S') their books. Although in the light
of his later statement that he refuted Zoroaster as recent and illegitimate
this term could mean that they wrote the books, the more likely sense is
that they cited them as authorities against Plato (cf. Schmidt, Gnostische
Schriften, 614). Since everyone assumed that only ancient books were
authoritative, it was important to show that the sources of his opponents
were of recent origin.
Zostrianos is certainly the book of that name known to Porphyry (so
also Layton, Gnostic Scriptures, 121; Perkins, Gnostic Dialog, 12-13, 40;
Dillon, "Pleroma and Noetic Cosmos"; Wallis, "Numenius and Gnosti
cism"; Pearson, "Marsanes," 244-250). He knew of a book titled Zostrianos
which contained secret revelations and which pretended to be philo
sophical in orientation, an accurate description of NHC VIII, I. Although
Porphyry himself does not provide us with specific information about
the contents of the books which he names, the frequent use of philo
sophical vocabulary in Zostrianos provides one type of evidence for
identifying our Zostrianos with the one Prophyry knew. Among the
more frequently occurring technical terms in Zostrianos are dpxrj (prin
ciple or origin), owla (substance or essence), ElK011 (image), El&s- (form
or species), TdltS' (arrangement or order), Kouµos- alafh]r6s'/ aCaOT]cns
(perceptible world), Tlkws-(perfect). Sometimes this technical vocabu
lary is preserved in Coptic translation, such as TTJONT(JJC t:TWOOTT
for To 6vreus- 611(the really existing one). These terms and others like them
are part of the common vocabulary of the Middle Platonists and Plotinus
(cf. Zandee, Terminology of Plotinus; Tardieu, "Les trois steles de Seth,"
565-567). M. Williams (The Immovable Race, pp. 69-102) has pointed out
another significant contact betweenZostrianos and those same Platonists,
the concept of "standing." After each of Zostrianos' five baptisms he
receives a new identity, then he stands, and finally he blesses. Williams
has traced the idea of "standing" back to Plato (esp. to Phaedo 83A;
Phaedrus 246Aff) and shown that its use by Plotinus and others describes
the stability of the soul during its ascent into the transcendent realms.
Plotinus in particular uses the term in the sense of "stand at rest" for the
soul which in its mystical ascent has left behind discursive reasoning and
has turned towards the One (e.g., Enn. III. 8.6.). Though Zostrianos may
also draw on a Jewish apocalyptic background for this idea, its appear-
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ance is another piece of evidence that Zostrianos comes from Plotinus'
philosophical milieu. Fortunately, Plotinus himself in his essay "Against
the Gnostics" (Enn. 11.9) provides us with fairly specific information
about the teachings of his Gnostic opponents. A comparison of its
contents with Zostrianos reveals several striking comparisons. The "ethe
real Earth" (e.g., Zost. 5,18; 8,11) is that new earth which Plotinus
condemns at Enn.11. 9.5.23-26. A little later (Enn. II. 9.6.1-6) Plotinus
argues that the Gnostics have spoiled the perfection of the three hypos
tases and invented a new terminology by introducing extraneous ema
nations called rrapo,,Krpd� (Exiles), dvrlTllTTot (Copies), and µErd11mat
(Repentances). This unusual combination of terms occurs together sev
eral times in Zostrianos (5,17-29; 8,13-17; 12,11-15; 27,15-28,5; 31,6-9;
43,12-19). In connection with these new hypostases theGnostics discuss
the differences in souls (Enn. II. 9.6.28-62) instead of counting the World
Soul as the third hypostasis. AtZost. 26,19-28,30 (cf. 42,20-46,18) the topic
is the differences of soul and the context that of the souls that exist in the
Exile and Repentance. According to Enn. II. 9.6.59-63 the Gnostics
wrongly censure the maker of this world, just what one finds at Zost.
9,12-15. The Gnostics make wisdom (Sophia) the cause of the origin of
this world (Enn. 119.10.19-24) as Zostrianos does (9,16-17; 27,9-12). When
they do so, they speak of forming the world as "the reflection of a
reflection" (Enn. II. 9.27-28); Zost. 10,4 uses precisely those terms to
describe the work of the archon of this world. Both the closeness of these
parallels between Zostrianos and Plotinus' Enneads and the fact that the
terms involved often appear in the same order in both texts make it
certain that this tractate was the book (or a version of the book) known
to Plotinus'school and refuted his student Amelius.
The philosophical intention of Zostrianos and its use by Gnostics
known to Plotinus might suggest that it was written by someone with
close ties to Plotinus. He himself indicates that there were Gnostics
within his own circle of friends (Enn. II 9.10); however, it would seem
that forgeries of a very recent origin would have been easier to refute
than the prodigious efforts required by Plotinus and his students. More
significantly, a comparison of Zostrianos' content with Plotinus' writings
reveals little that suggests that its author was in active conversation with
Plotinus. The particular genius of Plotinus' thought was the understand
ing that there are three, and only three, levels of reality. Beyond every
thing that makes up the physical world, he postulated an utterly tran
scendent First Principle called The One ( ro l11), a term used earlier by the
Neopythagoreans. From the One emanated a second level called Mind
(J.10f.s-) which is both Thought and the object of Thought. As the latter, it
contains the individual Platonic forms (El&s-) from which all particulars
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in this world derive. Soul (l/Jvxfi), the third level, is derived from Mind.
As the intermediary between Mind and the perceptible world in which
we live, Soul looks both towards Mind and Nature. These three levels of
being are, according to Plotinus, logically or hierarchically structured,
but they are not be to understood as being separated in time or space. All
three are present in everything at the same time. Although Zostrianos
shares a considerable vocabulary and a general viewpoint with Plotinus,
there is no evidence that it was written in direct opposition with
positions held by him. Like Plotinus, Zostria.nos posits a transcendent
First Principle and occasionally uses the terms "the one" (79,25; 81,20;
118,15) and "the good" (117,15-17). Nonetheless, Zostrianos does not
argue against Plotinus' insistence on the complete separation of Spirit
and Mind, for at 58,16-20 the Spirit is called an intellectual power, a
knower and a fore-knower. That kind of first principle is more like those
known from Plotinus' predecessors, the Middle Platonists, than from
Plotinus himself. The same is true of the use of terms such as "unreach
able" and "ineffable." A similar result is obtained in searching for
evidence that the concept of Barbelo in Zostrianos was influenced by the
Plotinian hypostasis called Mind. Barbelo is called Thought (83,9-10),
First Thought (24,12), knowledge (118,11), and one of her constituent
aeons (Protophanes) is identified with Mind. But her other two aeons,
the Kalyptos and the Autogenes, as well as a myriad of other constituent
beings neither reflect Plotinus' thinking, nor are they offered as substi
tutes for it. Plotinus' third level of being, Soul, is not mentioned in
Zostrianos. The Autogenes aeon is something like Soul in that it is
responsible for the perceptible world, yet the Autogenes is clearly not a
separate hypostasis on the order of Soul. The concern in Zostrianos is not
over Soul, but over the different kinds of souls imprisoned in this world.
Furthermore, the entire emanation process is seen by Zostrianos as evil
(1,16-19; 9,6-15; 10,4-17). Plotinus' contention (e.g., Enn. II 9.13) that the
process must be good because each lower level depends on the higher
level above it is not refuted by logical argument in Zostrianos.
Even in those philosophical areas where Zostrianos and Plotinus are
in general agreement, there are significant differences between them.
They agree in general about using the process of emanation to under
stand the relationship of matter to spirit, but they do not employ the
same analogies to describe it. Plotinus favors analogies based on the _sun
giving off light or fire heat (e.g., Enn. II. 7.20-50; II 1.8.1-15); Zostrianos
refers to a fountain that overflows (17,4-13). Moreover, Plotinus wishes
to understand emanation logically (e.g., Enn. II 9.14.37-43), not tempo
rally or spatially as does Zostrianos, and for him all three hypostases are
everywhere present (e.g., Enn. II 9. 16.15-33). The aeons in Zostrianos, its
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stories about the creation and destruction of this world, and its additions
of other hypostases are all aimed at providing as much spatial distance
as possible between theSpirit and matter(e.g., 129,22-130,7). Thus, while
there are many similarities of thought between Zostrianos and that of
Plotinus, they do not appear to be the result of an immediate confronta
tion between its author andPlotinus( vs. Perkins, Gnostic Dialog, 71, who
thinks Zostrianos may have originated as a critique of Plotinus' mysti
cism).
It is much more likely that Zostrianos' author was part of the same
late Middle Platonic era from which Plotinus emerged. Its agreement
with the terms and issues raised byAlbinus, Moderatus, and Numenius
from about 150 C.E. and on are especially striking. These similarities
extend along four basic lines: the attempt to distinguish a god higher
than the world of forms or ideas; speculation about the four elements;
acceptance of demons as lower gods; uneasiness over calling this world
good. In each case Zostrianos reveals a concern both for the type of
question under debate and for the terminology being employed in it (see
esp. the articles by Merlan, Chadwick, and Armstrong in Armstrong,
Cambridge History; Dillon, Middle Platonists; Armstrong "Gnosis and
GreekPhilosophy";Dodds, "Numenius andAmmonius";Dodds,Pagan
and Christian; Wallis, Neoplatonism, 12-36). The attempt to distinguish a
chief deity from the world of forms is known from about the middle of
the second century C.E. on. Albinus anticipated Plotinus' triad of the
One, Mind, and Soul by accepting without argument the proposition
that ideas are the thoughts of god, who is ineffable and unreachable. Yet
at other times Albinus evidently identified god with active intelligence
so that he did not make this an absolute distinction (see Dillon, Middle
Platonists, 267-306). Moderatus and Numenius both pursued the ques
tion by attempting to reconcile Plato with Pythagorean thought.
Moderatus understoodPlato to have posited three realms other than the
physical world: the One which is above all being and substance, the
ideas, and the psyche. The matter of which the physical world consists
is a reflection or a shadow of the One and the Ideas. Numenius also
understood Socrates and Plato to have taught a doctrine of three gods,
and he sought to bolster his arguments with teachings from eastern
sources such as Judaism and Zoroastrianism. Numenius called the chief
deity goodness, first intelligence, the one-that-is. His second god is a
duality that contemplates the chief deity on the one hand and uses the
"ideas" to create the physical world on the other. Indeed the role of
Numenius' second god is almost identical to that of Barbelo in Zostrianos,
although Barbelo is a triad, not a duality. In Zostrianos the Spirit, as
knower and fore-knower, is also more like the chief deity of these Middle
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Plato�.ic philosophers, than like the One of Plotinus. Although these
philosophers may not have conceived the doctrine of this chief deity as
clearly as Plotinus was to do later, the Gnostics of the period (such as
Valentinus) were already doingsoin their own terms. Therefore, we find
the closest parallels to these concepts from Zostrianos in late second
century philosophers and Gnostics.
The task of interpreting Plato's talk about the creation of this world
by a demiurge in Tim. 28c began with Aristotle and continued on
through the Neoplatonists. Most Middle Platonists accepted Aristotle's
opinion that the cosmos was eternal. The question of how the physical
world could participate in the intellectual was a major concern. As we
have seen, Zostrianos also wrestles with this problem (e.g., 2,24-3,13). The
use of the four elements (earth, air, fire, and water) as an aid in explaining
the process was one of the ways in which Aristotelian and Stoic elements
were blended to interpret the demiurge passage (see Schweizer, "Slaves
of the Elements," esp. 456-464). In Zostrianos these four elements appear
in the sections which discuss the vast array ofideas in each of the Barbelo
aeons (e.g., 48,3-7; 55,13-19; 113,9-10). The belief in lower gods or spirits,
called demons (daimons), was a part of Platonic philosophy from the
fourth century B.C.E. These spirits served as the intermediaries between
this world and the world of ideas. Some demons were thought to be evil
(and hence were the cause of evil in the world); others were good. Some
had always been incorporeal; others were the souls of the dead who had
once inhabited bodies. Zostrianos makes several references to such
demons (e.g., 43,1-12). Although the world was considered as mostly
good by the majority of Platonists, from at least the second century C.E.
some writers were not very eager to affirm its goodness. Numenius,
taking a position later rejected by Plotinus, argued for an evil cosmic soul
identified with matter, while Celsus believed that matter itself was the
source of evil. Although these philosophical positions differ from the
Gnostic attitude (i.e., that both matter itself and the entire process
leading to it is evil), they serve to show that the question about the
goodness of the world was being addressed by Middle Platonists. The
negative evaluation of the cosmos and its creator in Zostrianos is a
Gnostic view of the same issue.
As a representative of the Middle Platonic period, Zostrianos pro
vides evidence for the pre-Plotinian origin of the triad Existence-Mind
Life employed by later Neoplatonic writers to explain the functioning of
Plotinus' second hypostasis, Mind. E.R. Dodds discussed its appearance
in the works of Proclus, who wrote in the fifth century C.E. (see Dodds,
Proclus:Theology, 90-91, 252-53). More recently Hadot traced it back into
the fourth century in the writings of Marius Victorinus (see Hadot,
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Marius Victorinus). Then, in a 1977 essay Hadot reviewed the evidence
for this triad in the writings of Plotinus and argued that it was not
something new in his thought (see Hadot, "Etre, vie, pensee chez Plotin,"
107-141). Instead, he suggested that the triad was part of the standard
summaries of Platonic thought available at that time. The main objection
to his thesis at that time was that he lacked documentary evidence for the
pre-Plotinian existence of the triad. James M. Robinson was the first to
suggest that the Nag Hammadi Library had supplied the evidence that
Hadot had lacked (see Robinson, "ThreeSteles," 132-142). In discussing
the appearance of the triad in Allogenes and Zostrianos he argued that the
proceedings at which Hadot's paper had been presented would have
greatly benefited from an earlier publication of those Nag Hammadi
materials. Further study has substantiated that opinion (see Sieber,
"Barbelo aeon as Sophia"; Turner, "Gnostic Threefold Path"; Wire
Turner, "Allogenes"; Pearson, "Marsanes"; Pearson, "The Tractate
Marsanes"). Key passages in Zostrianos identify the Barbelo aeons with
the philosophical triad as follows: the Kalyptos aeon is Existence, the
Protophanes aeon is Mind (also called Blessedness and Knowledge), and
the Autogenes aeon is Life or Vitality (see esp. 15, 1-18,10). They are three
and yet one, as they are in those later Neoplatonic authors.
The Composition of the Tractate
DATE
The close relationships between Zostrianos and Middle Platonism
demonstrate that it must have been written either in the last half of the
second century C.E. or quite early in the third century. It cannot have
been composed much later than 215 C.E. since according to Porphyry it
was in use in Rome sometime between years 244 and 265-266 C.E. (265
C.E. marks Plotinus' arrival in Rome, and in 266 he assigned the tractate
to Amelius for refutation). Other considerations make a late second
century dating more likely. Groups of Gnostics were being refuted as
early as 150 C.E. Clement of Alexandria (Strom. 1.15) mentions both
Alexander and Prodicus who use the book of Zoroaster. None of the
Gnostic authors mentioned by Porphyry can be identified with cer
tainty, although it is possible that Porphyry's Alexander the Libyan may
be identified with the Alexander mentioned by Clement (cf. Schmidt,
Gnostische Schriften, 629-630). In ca. 185 C.E. lreneus knew of Gnostic
teachings in which the names for aeons and lights similar to those found
in the Apocryphon of John and Zostrianos. Moreover, the other Gnostic
books with which Zostrianos is most closely allied have been indepen
dently dated in the latter half of the second century or early in the third.
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PROVENANCE

While one cannot be certain about the matter of provenance, Alex
andria in Egypt is a likely place for its composition (cf. Perkins, Gnostic
Dialogue, 40). That city was a "melting pot" for a wide variety of religious
and philosophical thought during this period, as the Christian writings
of Justin, Clement, and Origen demonstrate. Platonic philosophy was
popular there; Plotinus studied it there under Ammonius early in the
third century C.E. We know also that some of the Gnostics living in
Alexandria probably came from Syria, and that the city had a large
Jewish population.
The original language of Zostrianos was Greek. A number of con
structions in the Coptic text can only be understood on the assumption
of aGreek original. First, there are several instances in which the Coptic
definite article is separated from its noun by several words or phrases
(e.g., 5,26-27; 12,12-13), a familiarGreek construction but "impossible"
in Coptic. Second, l>... '?J'OO is used as the indicator of the apodosis of a
condition in the way the Greek Ka{ functions (e.g., 31,18-19). Third,
wopn isused to translate1rpo-,asin1AJOpn N woon =1Tpo€ivat(2,31)
and wopn N eroTe for 1Tpo1Tffrwp (3,18). Fourth, many literal transla
tions from the Greek are employed such as placing the Coptic definite
artide before aGreek preposition as inNfRl>...Tl>... O'?rl>... =ol ,caO' lv
(127,3.11-12.14). The Coptic of Zostrianos deviates considerably from
later standard Sahidicusage, and its translation.of theGreek quite literal.
The translator prefered to translate Greek participles with the Coptic
circumstantial (e.g., 2,28-33) even when at times temporal forms (rare in
Zostrianos) could have been used. Often the Coptic is confused as if
translator had lost his way (theGreek original was probably somewhat
obtuse because of its philosophical bent). The difficulties of the Coptic
translation plus the loss of text due to lacunae combine at times to
produce nearly untranslatable sections in the manuscript. Because of
these several problems, the English translation offered for this edition is
often quite literal as well.
Zostrianos appears to be the work of a single author. There is
considerable continuity of thought and construction between the open
ing narrative of the book and that at its conclusion. The contents of the
revelations are arranged in a logical order which corresponds to the aeon
levels, first in an ascending order, then a descending one. The repetitious
nature of the body of the text is evidently due to the use for didactic
reasons of sets of traditional materials to expand the description of the
heavenly world. The most evident example of the use of such a source by
the author of the text is the addition of the revelatory material between
7,22 and 53,15. At 7,22, after a series of four baptisms narrated in a
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concise, formulaic style, Zostrianos begins to ask a series of philosophi
cal questions. These questions-there are seven sets of them in all in the
tractate--are themselves probably derived from Gnostic traditions
(Perkins, Gnostic Dialog, 55-56, 86-88). Only after the lengthy revelations
from Authrounios and Ephesech about the Autogenes aeon system do
we come at 53,15 to a fifth baptism, yet it is reported using the same
formula as that used earlier on pages 6-7, and this fifth baptism is
followed by still another description of the Autogenes aeon. Thus it
appears that into an account of an ascent with five baptisms the author
has inserted additional materials. This pattern of composition seems to
have been followed in the later sections of the book as well, although it
cannot be clearly traced because of the extensive damage to the middle
portion of the manuscript. Other sources are difficult to detect with so
much of the tractate missing. Many of the hymnic and magical elements
may have been appropriated from elsewhere and adapted for use in this
work. The concluding homily was probably borrowed from another
source since it makes a general appeal to gnosis without a single specific
reference to the aeon system revealed in the tractate, while references in
the homily to a"gentle father" and to his sending of a redeemer are found
only in the homily. The homily's rhetorical style and its balance between
parensis and proclamation suggest that itmay have been a model homily
which the author appropriated and adapted.
As he intended, the author's identity remains a mystery. His use of
the pseudonym Zostrianos enabled him to claim access to a tradition of
truth more ancient and authoritative than that of Plato. Our most certain
conclusion about him is that he must have been a Gnostic who sought to
understand his gnosis philosophically. Some have argued that the
author might have been a Christian. Layton, basing his opinion on the
traditional understanding of Porphyry's passage, thinks that the author
could have been a Christian writing in a "pseudo-Zoroastrian mode"
(see Layton, Gnostic Scriptures, 121-122). Perkins sees the warning against
being baptized with death in the concluding homily as an attack on
Christian baptism (see Perkins, Gnostic Dialogue, 25-26, 89-90). Yet on the
whole, there is very little in the text to indicate an active interest in things
Christian on the part of the author. Not once in the extant text is Christ
named (the :x:pc of 131,14 is for xTTTJcrr6s-), not even in those Autogenes
passages that have explicitly Christian parallels in other tractates. A brief
mention of one who cannot suffer but does so at 48,27-29 could be a
reference to Christ's suffering, but it is not explicitly so. Apart from a few
allusions to the N.T. the author betrays no special interest in it. The best
of those allusions, a reference to the Pauline triad of faith, hope, and love
at 28,20-22, reveals only the kind of non-Christian knowledge of the N.T.
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that began to appear at the middle of the second century (cf. Dodds,
Pagan and Christian, 102-138). Since the contents of Zostrianos reveal so
little interest in Christianity, it is unlikely that its author was a Christian
(see Sieber, "Introduction to Zostrianos"; cf. Tuckett, Nag Hammadi, 1415). Nor does the author seem to have been Jewish since the tractate
betrays no particular interest in Judaism. Although some of the names
of the heavenly beings are obviously Hebrew in their origin (e.g.,
Daveithe and Gamaliel), this book contains none of the midrashic
material that appears in some of the other NagHarnrnadi tractates. The
author knows and repeats some Jewish ideas, such as the creation of the
world by a word (9,2-4), but he does not allude the Genesis accounts of
creation.He seems familiar with the form oftheEnoch literature yetdoes
not use its content. As both the Christian and Jewish elements in
Zostrianos survive only in a secondary way, they probably came to its
_author through the general culture, although they may be the residue
from earlier stages of Sethianism (see Turner, "Sethian Gnosticism," 5985, who argues that the Sethians originated as a Jewish baptismal sect,
then successively became Christians and Platonists). In any case, the
book itself is most accurately described as the representative of a non
Christian, non-Jewish, philosophical Gnosticism.
The author wrote for an audience that interpreted its cultic experi
ence in terms of traditional Greek philosophy. Such an attempt at a
syncretism of religion and philosophy was typical for the late second
century C.E. Justin Martyr's attempt to use philosophical categories
provides a Christian example of the same tendency. In this instance the
author tried to combine a tradition of mythological aeons from Gnostic
circles with philosophical categories, although the stress remained on
the mythological. Aeons are blessed and addressed, and possession of
their names is understood to provide magical access to the otherworld,
while intellectual argument of the type known from Plotinus is mostly
lacking. Though the author of Zostrianos certainly believed himself a true
and faithful interpreter of Plato, modern readers will undoubtedly find
themselves sympathetic to Porphyry's complaint that he had in fact
abandoned the ancient philosophy.
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lb.I
.Je NTe ne .1 ...J N NJWb..zs.e
.)ON2, Wb.. e,:tIe2,I ,:tb.."i b..NO.K
. · ......)� 1(J)<;(T,PJb..N-)
I0c .J .1 ....J .c.I ..)Jb.. Ji\N "ioi.b..oc
[eTJ�"fwoone 2,Ji\ n[J.K)OCJi\OC N Nb.."i
[eT)e N Tb.GOT Ji\N (NHI etJi\NNC(J)eJ
[NJ)<;OOTn eTON2,· <jQN2, NGJ nNO�Te
I ••••) TJi\e 2,N O�J,\NTJi\e N Tb..nJi\e
[J,\N O)�COO�N b..NO.K Ji\N <O�>O�oerN Wb..
IeNIe2,· eTb..ernoopzs. Ji\ nrcooJi\b.. Tr
(RION N .Kb.Re eTN2,,Pb.."i N2,HT· Ji\N nr1,Vl�XJ.KON N Xb..O�C 2,N O�NO�C
Ji_\N t_Ji\�tc2,rJi\e NN enre�Ji\Jb..
1 .Jb..l eT2,N nr.Kb...Ke· eJi\nrp 2,006 ee
epoc· eT�ererNe Ji\ nrb..TN b..pHzs.q
,:tTe Tb-2,�i.H· b..�ro b..erco2,e N
I.KTJJcrc etJi\oo�t et2,pb.."i N2,Ht
(J,\)N nr.KOCJi\O.K,Pb..T(l).P N NO�Te
NN eceHTON· eb..�JJJt 2,N 0�(30.1,\
NN 01fQerw NTe TTTH.P<f N NH e
TNT�(�) Ji\Ji\b..� Ji\ Ji\e,PJ.KON N WJi\
Ji\O· ee"i2,r Toot e Ne�2,6H�e N

t

A single copy of the text is known to survive. Some of its readings can now be
distinguished only with the aid of ultraviolet light. Textual evidence now attested only
by photographs is cited according to Emmel's sigla (Emmel, "Photographic Evi
dence").
1,1-2,7 Introduction of Zostrianos
1
The following text was read solely from blotting on the facing flyleaf; cf.
Facsimile Edition: Codex VIII, pl. B: line 1, 1£ NT£ ni .I . . . JN and final
£ at the end of the line; line 2, I ON2, U,b.. £,:ti.
1,1-3
E.g., 1nzs.llJllJ.I!\ 1£ or 1n1 ZS.llJllJ.I!\ 1£ NT£ ntQI0-0-1 N NJllJb..ZS.£
/[.I!\ nH £T)ON2, Wb.. £".(1£2,I Nb.."i b..NOKJl£Tb..°ic2,J)b.."i
.l!\.l!\OJ-0-; or in line 2 possibly IN Nff £T J. [Ille glorious book] of the words
[of the one who] lives forever, [which) I Zostrianos [wrote].
1,1
.I, an angular junction of two strokes at midline (read with ultraviolet light),
suggestive of ct> but also compatible with the left of a pinched o or c; too
high to be the angle of 2,.
1,2
JON2,, read (from blotting) in December 1971 while flyleaf still adhered to
inner surface of the upper cover; text was subsequently damaged and now
reads only )N2, I or JJb..°i.
1,3
No supralinear stroke abovelllJ<;I le;, or else Q.
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[1]

] of the [
] of the words
] live forever, these things I] Zos[trianos]

] and Iolaos
when I was in the world (K6aµoS') for the sake of
these of my age and [those] (coming) after me,
[the] living elect. God lives!
I [ ] the truth with truth
[and] knowledge and eternal
light. After I parted from the
somatic (aeuµam(611) darkness in me and
the psychic (I/JvxiK611) chaos (xdoS") in mind (110vs-)
and the feminine desire (bn0vµla)
[ ] in the darkness, I did not make use of it
again. After I had found the infinite
(side) of my matter ({J).1]) and reproved the
dead creation (KTlats-) within me
and the divine cosmocrater (KooµeuKpdreup)
of the perceptible (alufn]T611) (world), I preached
powerfully about the All to those
with alien parts (µEptK611).
Although I tried their ways
. I • .I, these ink traces (bottoms of three vertical strokes) are inc omp atible
with nu,ffp£ N ornJl,!lffP£ NI.C .1 . .Jfb.., traces of a proper name with
a supralinear stroke above it; first ink trace is from ff, J, or N; second trace,
from 't', ff, f, .K, N, or possibly 6 .
£Tb.."i' = Sahidic NT£P£f'.
Sahidic £T O N;cf. Bohairic NT£f(3OT.
E. g., lf2S.CIJ NI (with slight crowding); cf. Eph 4:15 I Bohairic, Tb..�.11\Hf;
cf. 24,20; 117,10.
Possibly emend{b..NO.K) .11\N <0'1r>0'1r0£JN Ufb.. 1£N)£2,· <b..NO.K>
£Tb..£f', etc.
Not room for lb.."ll'W OJ I <0"11" >, copyist's careless omission.
I.e., ,Cb..OC.
Circumflex over the group 2. J I lit., the femaleness of desire;
cf. 1 Apoc. /as. V 24,27ff.
E.g., IT)b.."i or IN)b..°i.
b..TNb..PH2S. • dN7rrras-;cf.16,5-7.
-TON, sic.
».., p article of the direct object.
Circumflex over the group 2.f I see 25,4n.
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Nb..'a' O'a'.KO'a'eJ• J/1. npHTe eTb..
t�Nb..'t'.KH NTe n1�no ,:<t e ne
To-a-ON2,· e»..nJCJ}.K 2, THO-a' pro
eNe2,· b..��b.. N o-a-oe1w NJ»..
Ne'inrop� »..»..o'i Neb.Bo� »..»..oo-a
�·(Ufrone eso� 2,1ToOTq N o-a-1 ..J�.e eqo-a-b..b..6· b..-a-ro eq»..o�a
(e)Tb..lCOO'a'TN N Tb..,V'a'XH NN b..T
.Kb..(3Jb.. eso�· b..-a-ro b..e1t ao»..
».. n1Noe PION
b..-a-ro b..ef I
) ..(
2,J/1. TTJNJ;<(---1 N .Kl ..
J/1. JJb..NO'a'T(e
I ...J eb..e1p 2,1 ....J n1 ...J�NTI ..... .
(3J/l.(3OJ/I. 2,N (O)'q'TTNb.. e<jQ'a'b..b..(6· TTH)
et�oce 1e NoJ-a-Te· b..1rro b..l<f....
2,1�roe1 »..b..'q'b..b..T ee1co-a-Tt:J}IN b..-a-roJ
b..eJNb..'a' e n1Te�JOC N b..�O('a' ....
ne NTO<j· b.,.'a'(I) J/1.N nH eT .( ... N O'a'-)
J/1.HHWe N con J/1.N O'a'b..TO N PIH Te e-a--J
o-a-ON2, Nb..'i eso�· ».. ne'ipHTe Q1-a-e1-1
roT eqo-a-row· ee1.KroTe Neb. n112,o-1
o-a-t N e1rot NTe Nb..'i THpo-a- [NH eT-1
2,N o-a-eNNOJb.. J/1.N o-a-ece HCJC i1N O'a'-)
e1 .?1.oc b..-a-ro o-a-ceNoc »..N o-a-1»..e-1
poc b.."lr(I) O'a'TTTHpq J/1.N nH e(Tb...-1

1,26-27 Cf.3 , 14-19. WhattraditionZostrianosis rejecting hereOudaism,Christianity,
another variety of Gnosticism, Platonism) is unclear. See also Perkins, Gnostic
Dialog, 80-81.
1,28
�. curved trace as from upper left of£ I i' only one dot of the trema
survives;possibly£lb..fi-, but elsewhere this is spelled£b..£f' I cir
cumflex over the group 2,f.
1,29
c;, a characteristic trace from bottom right of this letter;it has a serif, as often
on this page I e.g., l.l!\JI<;£; 12,fl<;£ perhaps would not fill the lacuna.
1,31
b.. "IS'tlJ,taken as Kal introducing apodosis.
2
The following text was read from blotting on the facing page(p.3): pagination,
B;linel, Ji\ nJNO£J)l;line2, b..1rtlJ;end of line3, IN RI..J •• r.
2,3
Cod. nfN . I, theN has a supralinear stroke and the following trace is from
b.. , R,orN I end of line,RIOJc;�IJ RONJ?
2,5
E.g., 2,IOT£;(2,ltlJBI is too short) I �. or else �.
2,6
Cf. Luke 1:80; Rom 4:20.
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for a little while as
the necessity (dvd'YK77) of birth brought me
into the visible world, I was never pleased with
them; instead (d,Ud), I always
separated myself from them
because I came into being through
a holy [ ].
When I, a mixed one, had set straight my sinless (-Kwda)
soul (t/;vxfi), then I strengthened
2
the intellectual (POEpov) [
and I [
in the [
of my God [
[ ] I having done [
grow strong in a holy spirit (ffllf"iiµa)
higher than god. [
upon me alone as I was setting myself straight, [and]
I saw the perfect (rlkws-) child [
]. With him who [
[
many times and many [ways, he]
appeared to me as a
loving [father] when I was seeking the
[male] father of all these [who are]
in thought (lwota) and perception (alafJT}uts-) in
form (El&S'), race (-ytvos-), [region (µlpos-)J,
(in) an All and one [that]

2,7-7,22
2,7
2,9
2,10
2,11
2,12
2,13-14
2,14
2,15
2,17

The Call, Redemption and Ascent of Zostrianos
I.e., higher than the god who created this world; see also 13,5; 34,15; cf.
Apoc.Adam V 64,16-19.
E.g., 1'11' £'11'W ff J)£ I I for perfect child, cf. 13,6; 30,4-6.
After et, only a trace of a supralinear stroke; e.g., etr:1(1,\b..<f or
£T� IJ,\b..'11'; length of lacuna is uncertain.
Or, [0'11'').
Or,Q[N O"ll'J).
Loving father, perhaps the heavenly Seth; cf. 30,9-14.
Nb..°i THJ)O"II', probably a collective body of spiritual beings (not the
universe).
Not�[N.

Cf. Apoc.Pet. VII 82,26-83,8.
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J,\b..2,Te b..'?r(I) eTO'?rb..Ji\b..2,Te J,\J,\(O<jl
J,\N O'?rCWJi\b.. b..'?r(I) O'?rb..TC(l}[Ji\b..J
J,\N O'?rO'?rCJb.. b..'?r(I) O'?r2,'?r�H J,\[N NeT-)
NTe'?r THpo"?r· b..'ll'OO t2,1rnb..p1,1c; 1ec-1
J,\0.2S..K NJ,\J,\b..'lr J,\N TINO'lrTe NTe
meY}TIJ.K�c; NN b..TJ,\JCe �N teoJi\ [eTN-1
TOOTO'lr Tttpo1r· b..'lr(I) t2.1rnb..p1,J[C)
.2s..e TIWC NeTWOOJl e2,eNe60� 2,Ji\
neooN NTe NeTwoon Ne eso�
2,N O'lrTINb.. NN b..TNb..'?r epoq b..'lrCIJ NN b..[T-1
nwgre NN b..'lrTOt'eNHC e2,eNf° N [eJ-1
Ne NN b..t J,\(J1c;e e'lrNTb..'lr J,\J,\b..'?r
NN O1rb..PXH eccoTn e t2,1rnb..p1,11c1
b..'lr(I) e1rp wopn N WOO)J (e Nb..Y TH-)
po1r· eb..'lrWWTie .?ii.e Ji\ TIJ�(OCJi\OC I
H nwc NH eTo'lrBHq Ji\N Nb..Y THIPO_!I
t'
• • • • • • • Nb..lt;(O'lr<j· Tib..°i
I • • • • •
I ..... ...lb..( ......J �'lr(I) N�OeJ
(6e b..)'lr(I) .2s..e b..W
. (ne TIT)OTIOC N[T)e
(TIH e1i J,\J,\b.,.'lJ'· ff O'lr N b..PXH eTNTb..<j
(Ji\Ji\b..J'lr· H N b..W N pttTe n1eso� Ji\Ji\oq
1eq1woon Nb..<f Ji\N (Nb.YI Tttpo1r· H nroc
leqww me N 2,b..n�o1rN eqwes1tto1rt
(epoq) Ji;\b..'lrb..b..<j· eqgroon N 01r2,1r
(Tib..lp1,JC Ji\N O1re1.?ii.oc· b..'lrW 01rJi\NtIJi\l�R�p1oc· b..'lrCIJ eqt N O1reOJi\ eq1O1N2, 2,Ji\ nwN2,· H N b..W N pttTe t2,"?r(TI)b..p1,JC eTe NCWOOJl b..N b..CO'lr
(l)N2, eBo� 2,N O'lr60J,\ ecgroon:
INJ�"i .?ii.e ee1wo.2s..Ne e e1Ji\e epo1O11r·
lb..J'?roo NeYe111Ne e2,pb..Y Ji\ Ji\HNe .Kb..Tb..
)JT(l)Jl NTe Tib..t'eNOC Ji\ TINO'lrTe
Or,t21rnb..p11c Ji\011'.K NA\A\b..11'.
For (nei"}, cf. 13, 2; or else, TieJ(nJI.K�C, cf.
see 15,12n.
The text is obscure.
I.e., 2£NUJOA\T.
t21rn, error for t21rn·.
�I, only the bottom of a vertical stroke survives.

1

8, 1 0 I for .K�C,
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restrains and is restrained,
(in) a body (acJµa) yet without a body (-ucJµa),
(in) essence (ovula), matter (l,..\77) and [those who]
belong to all these. It is with
them and the divine, unborn
Kalyptos (Ka..\v11-r<k) and the power [in) them all that
existence (fmap{is-) is mixed. (About) existence (fmap{is-):
How (7TWS-) do those who exist, coming from
the aeon (alwv) of those who exist- from
an invisible, undivided and
self-begotten (aln-o-yE°vrys-) Spirit (1TJ.lf"iiµa) as
three unborn images, have
an origin (cfpX11) better than existence (fmap{is-)?
They exist prior [to) all [these],
yet (81) they have become the [world (K6aµos-)].
How (fj 1T(Js-) are those opposite it and all these

3
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16
3

] good, he
] and an
[
[excuse.] What is [that one's] place ( ro1Tos-)?
What (+&) is his origin (cfpX71)?
How (+1') does the one from him
belong to him and all these? How (fj 1TWS-)
[does he come into existence] as simple (ci7T..\ow)
(yet) differing [from] himself? He exists as
existence (fmap{is-), form (EC8os-), and
blessedness (-µaKdpios-), yet by giving strength he
is alive with life. How (+1')
has the existence (fmapfis-) which does not exist
appeared from a power that exists?"
While (+81) pondering these things to understand them,
then after the custom of my race (-ytvos-)
I kept bringing them up daily to the god

The underlined letter in the following text was read primarily from blotting
on the facing page (p. 2): line 32, �ff T£.
3,3-13 That one, he, etc., antecedent unknown.
3,5
Not-,J.
3,10-11 Or, in giving strength he is alive with life.
Or, <N>££fW02S.N£.
3,14
3,15
For the figurative use of £1N£, cf. 44 ,24.
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3,26-28
3,27
3,28-29
3,31
3,32
4,3

INJTe Nb.eJoTe· Ne'iACIJ ».. nc»..o-a- N(Tie Nb.'i THJ)O'a'· Nb.WOJ)ll N eJoTe
lt"lb.P »..N Nb.eJoTe eTb.'a'RCIJTe b.'a'G'JNe
b.NOR .?1.e »..nJRb. TOOT eBo� eeJp b.JTJ
NCb. O('a')J,\b. N ),\TON eq»..nwb. J,\ nb.TTNb.·
e»..n [b.lTO'a'CON2,t 2,Ji\ niece HTON
N ROC»..oc· b.'a'CIJ TOTe e'i»..OR2, N 2,HT
e»..b.Te b.'a'CIJ eeJQR».. eTBe t»..Nt
Ro-a-e111 N 2,ttt etRwTe epc;,e1· b.e1p
To�»..b. e erpe N o-a-1�Jb.b.'a' b.'a'llJ e Tb.
b.t N NJe HJ)JON J:llTJe re.Ptt»..oc·
e2,pb.'i e-a-Tb.Ro eqNb.UJT· b.qb-2,epb.Tq
Nb.'i [N)G'J nb.t"t"e�oc NTe tt"NllJCfC NTe
[TTJO'a'O)eJN Wb. eNe2,· b.'a'CIJ neAb.q Nb.'i
(Ae) 1llJCTJ)fNe· £T6£ O'a' b.R�J6£ Ji\
(nrJJ)HTe eRe NN b.TJi\Ji\e e NJNb-6 N Wb. eNe2,
.?I.
etcb-2,pb.(i
epoR b.NI
b.'a'll) eTB(e ... -lTb.'a'ORen[ ...
b.[ .) Ae eReN[O)'a'[2,l>t\ TeNo'a'· J,\(
ne J)CIJ 2,N Tb.RO eNe2,· O'a'.?l.e I .
»..e e NH eTRCOO'a'N J,\J,\OO'lf [2,fNb.l
Ae eReNO'a'[2,l>t\ N 2,eNROO'a'e· J:{IH eTe-1
TTJllJT NT(e) NJAJCe Nb.COTTTQ('a' R»..e-)
e-a-e ON Ae NTR TTJCIJT NTe n(eRt"£NOC)
H Ae 'i o�b.oc ne neRerrot· c;,-a-1 . ..
O'a'b.t"t"e�oc NTe TTNO'a'Te eb.[...
e1t Nb.R e6o� 2,fTN 2,eNJ)CIJJ,\£ e('a'O'a'-1
b.b-6· b.»..o-a- Nt"CJNe eso� 2,N Nib.YI
Nb.'i eTRNb.ROTR epoo-a- ON N R�[conI
2,JNb. Ae eRb.Tb.We oerw N o-a-re,:lleb.J
For suicide as a common ascetic practice in late antiquity,see Perkins,Gnostic

Dialog, 89.

Cod.&HPJON, supralinear stroke in error I cf.Ps74:19.
Cf. Luke 1:9; Acts 27:24.
Cf. Porph. Vil.Plot. 16.
In JJ, error for ne'i as at46,30 I the etemals,divine beings who were thought
to have had no beginning or ending (mortals who became divine were called
immortals); cf. Apoc.Adam V 64,15.
IT, or else JJJ.
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4,4
4,5
4,8-9
4,9-10
4,9
4,12
4,15

of my fathers. I kept praising
them all, for (-yap) my fore-fathers
and fathers who sought found.
As for me (+&), I did not cease seeking (alrci11)
a place of repose worthy of my spirit (TTWOµa)
where I would not be bound in the perceptible (alofJrrro11)
world (K6uµoS'). Then ( ron), as I was deeply
troubled and gloomy because of the
discouragement which surrounded me,
I dared (r0Ji1,ui11) to act and
to deliver myself to the wild beasts (0r}plo11) of the
desert (lpfiµoS") for a violent death. There stood
before me the angel (drr€AoS") of the knowledge (-yvwats-)
of eternal light. He said to me,
"Zostrianos, why have you gone mad
as if you were ignorant of the great eternals

4

who are above? [
you [
and concerning [
that you are now saved, [
[ ] in eternal death, nor (ov&) [
[ ] those whom you know
in order to [(+fm)] save others,
my father's chosen elect? [Do you]
[suppose] that you are the father of [your race (-ytvoS")]
or (11} that Iolaos is your father, a [ ]
angel (drr€AoS") of god [
you through holy men?
Come and pass through each
of [these]. You will return to them another [time]
to (fm) preach to a living [race (-y€11ta)],
b..l . J, b.. read from blotting on the facing page (at 5,18) I for .?S. e £' = £',
cf. 83,20.
E.g., l.1!\n<f £J'J.
Or, 11r £.K.l!\£J1e1re.
Cf. Deut 32:6; Ps 89:26.
Or, me"i't'£NOC).
£IT read from blotting on the facing page (at 5,9).
Sahidic, £.K£Tb..ffl'£.
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NAG HAMMAD! CODEX VIII,I
ecoN2: b.'lr{l) Nt'N01r2,M N NH eT[M-1
RUJb.· b.'lrllJ Nl"t C30M N NJCWT[fl)
6e 01S'NOC3 ne RJb.t'{l)N NTe flJ�[llJNJ
b.'lr{l) 6e O'lr.KO'lreJ ne RJXJ)ONO[C Ml
ne"iMb.· Nb."i h..e NTepeq6001r Nlb."iJ
b.NO.K 2,N 01S'NOC3 N "ittc MN 01S'NO[C3 NJ
01rpot N 2,tt1t1 b.eJb.�e NMMb.q e2,p1b."il
e'lrNOC3 N .K�Oo�e N O'lS'O�[JIt_( b.ef�[(.I) I
M Rb.fl�b.CMb. 2,16M fl.Kb.(2,1 e1rb.J)�[2,I
epoq eso� 2,JTN 2,eNeoo1r· b.'lrW b.lN-1
N01r2,M eso� [2,IM flf.KOCMOC THJ)t_{
MN Rf It' NINI ewN etwoon
N2,HTC{ [MN NOJ'lrMNTb.t't'e�OC
Mfl01S'Nb.1r epoN(·J b.'lr{l) RO'lrb.J)XllJN b.qUJTOJ)TJ) 2,b.6H N T[eN2,JH Ml
Moowe· tattne rb.p N ov1oe1NJ

e
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I.JTNI.......J.1 •... J eccoTn
N2,Q[1S'O e .KOJ<;MJ.K[ON NJ)M· e'q'b.T
Wb.�e MMoq n� n1e1�cb. ect 01ro[e)f[NI �'lrNTb.C N 01S'C30M ec6J MO
[eJT 2,IHTO'lr N 2,eNRNb. e1ro1rb.b.6
[ecw)0011 N O'lrflJ:([b.J N peqTb.N2,0·
[MN) Q1S'Uf b.6e N NO�J)ON· M nJ)HTe
[b.N NJ NH etwoon 2,M RJ.KOCMOC
1.. 1.1 NTe 01r2,1r�tt ewb.cwrne
[MIJ:{ 01S'Uf b.6e egrb.qTllJ(3N· b.'lr{l)
ITIQTe b.erco1rwN taoM etwo[O)Jl N2,HT 6e Nee.KR 2,f6N RJ.Kb..Ke
[e)'lrNTb.C MMb.'lr M n101roe1 J:{ THJ)q·
[b.JeJ6f {l)M� M flJMb. eTMMb.'lr· b.'lr{l)

4,19-20 Or, the time [of] this world is short; cf. 131,19-20.
4,19
There is an extraneous ink trace before the letter X, possibly blotting from the
facing page.
4,23
�, or else Jj, 1, or rj. I in Gos.Eg. III 49,1-7, a light-cloud is identified with
Mirothea; see also Ap.John II 10,14ff and Paraph.Shem. VII 7,llff; cf. Mark
9:7 par; Acts 1:9; I Thess 4:17; 1 Cor 10:1-2; Rev 11:17.
4,2 4
For rrMuµa as physical body, see B. Pearson, "Biblical Exegesis," 72;
cf. 2 Cor 12:2 -3.
4,25
For:.g!ories as hypostasized thoughts, see 46,22-31.
4,27
TTfft' read with UV lamp; cf. Gos.Eg. III 64,4 = IV 75,18-19 I cf. Ap.John II
10,14ff; Gos.Eg. III 64,4; Apoc.Adam V 77,27ff; Ps 43.
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39

to save those who are
worthy and to strengthen the elect,
for great is the struggle (dywv) of the age (alwv),
but time (xp6vos-) [in] this world is short."
When (+81) he had said this [to me],
I very quickly and very
gladly went up with him
into a great light cloud. I [cast]
my body (rr).daµa) upon the earth
to be guarded by glories. [We] were
rescued from the whole world (Koaµ�)
and the thirteen aeons (alwv)
in it and their angelic (-d'Y)'E"Ao.s-) beings.
They did not see us, but their
archon (dpxwv) was disturbed at [our]
[passage,] for (yap) the light-cloud
5
] it is better
[
than any [worldly (KouµtK6v)] thing.]
With its ineffable beauty
it shines brightly
[guiding] pure spirits (1n'E"Oµa)
as a spirit-savior (-TT11roµa)
and an intellectual (1,'0E"p6v) word,
[not] like those things in the world (Koaµos-)
[
] with changeable matter (11).77)
and an upsetting word.
Then ( TOTE") I knew that the power
in me was set over the darkness
because it contained the whole light.
I was baptized there, and

4,29-30
4,29
4,31-5,1
5,1
5,2
5,3
5,5
5,9
5,11

Cf. 130,10-12.
Fore.M.no'lr.
E.g., O'lf[OEJN1E)T; or 01f[OEJN N1�)T.
Lit., she, probably the light-cloud.
Q [, overlaid with blotting from the facing page.
Or,because of its ineffablebeauty.
NTE n�'lrTO'l'ENHC rnightbeexpected.
IQ, or I�, or I� (but not ligatured to J).
The baptisms recounted here through 7,22 may represent the ritual baptisms
of the group that produced Zostrianos. Cf. Schenke, "Sethianisrn," 602-607;
Scopella, "Un rituel ideal d'intronisation," 91-95; d. 2 Enoch 22:8-10.
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lb...)Ef�f nrNE N NfEOO'tr ET2,.M. n.M.b...
IEITJi\.M.b...'tr· b...Efl!JCl)nE .M. npHTE N
IOJ'trb... .M..M.OO'tr· b...EfC fNE E6oi. 2,Ji\ nrIRb...2,I N b...Hp· b...'tr{l) b...EfCfNE N Nfb...N
ITfT'trJnoc NN EroIN)· Eb...Ef{l).M.C
I.M. n.M.b...) ET.M..M.b...'tr N Cb...W<f N con
IN O'trJi\00)'tr E<fON2, .Kb..Tb.. no'trb... nO'trb...
INTE Nf]E{l)N· EJi\nf.Klb... T)OOT l!Jb...N
lfNb...1S') E Ji\J,\OO'tr ITJHPI01S' El 01S'COJ1
lb..."trroJ b...'iEr E2,pb..."i E 1toNTroJc Etwo10111 � nb...pOf.KH<;fC b...(iJ�f ro.M.<; b...'tr{l)
I . . .. ) .I.KOJ<;Ji\OC· b...'iEf E2,J)b..."i E toN
IT{l)C EITWOOll Ji\ Ji\ETb...NOfb...
lb..'tr{l) b...Efl� f ro.M.C .M. n.M.b... ETJ,\J,\b...'tr
IN qTJ001S' N con· b...EfCfNE J,\ nr
S'
.M.E2,COO'q' IN E{l)N) 2}1 ........).. . [ ..
b...'trro b..."iEr IE2.Pb...'il E NfE .1......J . ..1 .
b..."ib...2,EPb...T .M.I.M.b...)1S' Eb...EfNb...1S' E1S'O'q'O�lfN N-1
TE T J,\E• E<fWOOTT ONT{l)C E610li 2,r;t l01S'-I
N01S'NE NTb...<f N b...1S'TO't'ENHC .M.IN 2,EN-1
....
NOC3 N b...t"t"Ei.oc .M.N 2,ENEOOl1S'
E nwr· b...1r1ro b...JEr�r ro.M.c E n1pb...N .M.I
TTJb...1S'TOt"�NHC N N01S'TE El6oi_ 2,fTO-]
OT01S' N Nf0'0.M. NH ETl!JOOll 12,f�N 2,EN-)
.M.001S' E1S'ON2, .M.fXb...J) .M.N .M.flXE1S'CI
b...1S'{l) b...EfT66o EBoi. 2,fTOOTq � [nf-1
NOC3 6b...pq,b...pb...t"t"HC·
b...1S'{l) b...1S'I01S'ON2,-I
0
01r Nb... i b...1S'Cb...2,T 2,Ji\ nrE001r· lb...1rp-1
cq,pb...t"f1E .M..M.OEJ EBoi. 2,fTOOTI01S')
N NH ETl!JOOll 2,f�N NE°i60Ji\ I.M.fXb...J) <.M.N>I

5,1 8

For etheral earth as the lowestlevel of the heavenly world,see9,2-6;cf.Gos.Eg.
III 50,10; Plot. Enn. 2.95,23ff; Orig. de Prine.
5,23
It N�'II' I requires a slight crowding of letters (for restoration of N�'II', cf.
6,3); or possibly [t2,e1.
5,24-25 1rapol,1<11<ns, a temporary residence, probably here the place of the soul's
repose;see also 12,9-17; cf. Plot. Enn. 11.9.6; Baynes, Coptic Gnostic Treatise,
183n.
5,26
Before [RO JJ,_\OC, an indistinct trace, perhaps from the upper left of e, & ,
o, ore.
5,29
The following text was read solely from blotting on the facing page (p. 4):
)OO'lr N C.
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I received the image of the glories
there. I became like
one of them. I left the
ethereal (c.hjp) [earth] and passed by the
aeon (alcJv) copies (dvr{Tl/1TOS') after
washing [there] seven times
[in] living [water], once (+KaTd) for each
[of the] aeons. I did not cease until
[I saw] absolutely all the waters.
I ascended to the exile (rrapo{KTJULS')
which [really (6vreus-)] exists. [I] was baptized and
] world (K6uµos-). I ascended to the
[
repentance (µ.ErdvOLa) which really (6vreus-) exists
[and was] baptized there
four times. I passed by the
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sixth [ aeon (alcJv)
I ascended to the [
I stood there after having seen a light
of the truth that really (6vrl'.u.S") exists from
its self-begotten (airroyEVTjs-) root [with]
great angels (drrEAos-) and glories, [
number. I was baptized in the [name of]
the divine Autogenes (airroyEv,js-)
[by] those powers which are [upon]
living waters, Michar and Mi[cheus.]
I was purified by [the] great
Barpharanges. Then they [revealed]
themselves to me (and) wrote me in glory.
I was sealed (a<f>payl(cw) by
those who are over these powers, [Michar,]

6,1

6,5
6,6

6,9
6,10-16
6,10
6,11
6,13
6,15-16

.2$., or else�.
Root, i.e., source or origin; d. 6,18.
E.g., 2,£N£00[11" £N£-O-; d. 63,21-22.
n, the flag does not survive.
Cf. Gos.Eg. ID 64,15-20; Trim.Prof. XIII 48,18-21; Baynes, Coptic Gnostic
Treatise, 180-182.
For Jt\J,ce,rc, cf. Gos. Eg. III 64,15 = IV 76,4.
A short line.
Cf. Ps 39:8; 138:16; Rev 14:1; 17:8.
0
Possiblye'OI!\ lvvl11!\f[Xl£11"C <Jt\N Jt\J,Cb..J)>
Jt\N; d. Gos.Eg. III 64,20=IV 76,9-10.
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6,16
6,17
6,19
6,20ff
6,22
6,23
6,25
6,26
6,28

NAG HAMMADI CODEX VIII,I
.M.f[XE'lrC· .M.N cei.Ab..(I) .M.N ei.e[NOCI
.M.N 1(1)t"€N€ei.oc· b,..'l)'(I) b..€fl!J[(l)TT€I
N O'lrb..t"t"€i.oc N PE<f Nb..'lr € NO'lr[NEI
b,..'l)'(I) b..°ib..2,€Pb..T 2,f� N TTf2,O'lr€[fT)
€T€ nr .M.€2,<fTOO'lr NN €(1)N TT[€)
.M.N Nf,t'l>'Xff b..EfC.M.[O )'lr E TTf[b..'lrTO-1
t"€NHC N NO'lrT€· .M.N TTfl!J[Opn NI
€rrot· nrt"EP�A �.M.b.. �I ·
TTfb..'lrTOt"ENHC nrwop[n N pro.M.€1
N T€i.roc .M.f-5 cite €Jt\Jt\[b..Xb.. CHe)
TTW HP� [NIT€ [b..l4�Jt\b..<; TT[
ft"€[N€b.. Nl'1 lb..T)�f.It- Jt.'1 J1[f<j'TO-I
O'lr N [q,(l)CTHPI.c.ff• .[.....

Jt. I • . . . • . . . . .J�Jt-1 .J .[

.M.N .M.f poe€b.. TJt\b..�l'lr . ... ..
T�· .M.N TTJ:)Oq,b..Nfb.. I • • • • • • • •
NT€ NfO'lrO€fN Jt\N n4H[..... .

1

.f1. .1 • . . . . . Jro.b..l... Joe· b..'lrro b..Ef
l�fl lq[.M.C Ji\ Rfl)t.€2,CQ[Jl C)Nb..'lr € TTpb..N
[NIT� TTfb..'lrTOt"€N[H)C N NO'lrT€ €6Oi.
2,fTOOTO'lr N N€"iao.M. N O'lr(l)T b..€f
wrone N O'lrb..t"t"€i.oc N t"€NOC {N t"€-}
{NOC} N 2,00'lrT· b..'lr[(I)) �€fb..2,€Pb..T 2,f
�f-5 TTf.M.E2,CNb..'lr NN €(1)N €TE nr
Jt.[€2,)l!JO.M.T TT€ .M.N Nl!JHJ:)€ NT€
[C)f1.8 b..€fC.M.O'lr € Nb.."i Nb.."i b..'lr(I) b..€(-

Or else, £1'6(, but cf. £?\£NOC at Gos.Eg. IV 76,11, and £1'b-.°i NOC
at Gos.Eg. III 64,21.
For the restoration, cf. 5,16; 7,4-5.
Or, stand at rest. Williams, Immovable Race, 70-102, connects this "standing"
with the achievement of immovability by the visionary in his ascent, and
perhaps also with the practice of contemplative standing in meditation.
The aeons are numbered both from the top and from the bottom.
Foru,loJm NJ, cf. 20,8.
The supralinear stroke begins over ligature of n into r ; or possibly read
nrre J)b-.��.M.b-.�; ( for Geradarnas or Pigeradarnas, see13,6; 30,5-6 passim;
cf. Gos.Eg. IV 61,10; Steles Seth VII 118,26;seealsoSchenke, "Sethianism," 594).
For Seth Emrnacha-Seth, see51,14-15; cf. Steles Seth VII 118,28.
E.g., TIIJ£JIIJT NT£); cf. Steles Seth VII 118,28.
�, after sigma a supralinear stroke survives I ff·, the trace edited here as
punctuation might be from a letter.
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7,1
7,2

7,7

7,8-9

43

Mi[ch]eus, Seldao, Ele[nos]
and Zogenethlos. I [became]
a [root-seeing] angel (dryEAo.s-)
and stood upon the first
aeon (alw11) that is, the fourth,
with the souls (¢,u.m). I blessed the
divine Autogenes (atiroy£v,1s-) and the
forefather Geradama, [
the Autogenes (atiroyEIITjs-), the first perfect (r!AELos-)
(human], and Seth Emm(acha Seth],
the son of [A]damas, the [
the [immovable race (y&!a)], and the [four]
[lights
[
Mirothea, the mother (
I and Prophania (1r1xx/x111da)[
[
of the lights and De-[
7
] I was
[
[baptized for the] second time in the name
of the divine Autogenes (atiroyf'ey)
by these same powers. I
became an angel (dryEJios-) of the
male race (r!JIOS'). I stood upon
the second aeon (alcl11), that is, the
third, with the children of
Seth. I blessed each of them and
� at the beginning of this line is best documented in an early photo; cf. Emmel,
"Photograph Evidence," 189; the papyrus was subsequently damaged.
E.g., INT£ b..b.b..J/1..b..C; in Gos.Eg. Ill 49,1-7, Mirothea (the light-cloud) is
Adam's mother and thus the mother of the holy race.
There is an extraneous ink trace after T£, blotted from the facing page.
� H , part of a nomen sacrum.
The ink on this page is faded, but can be read under ultraviolet light. The
following text was read with UV light from blotting on the facing page (p. 6),
line 30, Nf�O,.
Perhaps with slight crowding, b..l't't"£?.. Joe.
Not C�[n.
Or,A�.

Lit., sons, the heavenly counterparts of the group that called itself "the sons
of Seth."
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7,14

[is.JI CIJ.M.C .M. JU.M.E2,l&JO.M.T N con E
np�N .M. nJ�1rTOt"ENHC N NO�TE
E6oi. 2,JTQOT01r N NE'iGo.M. NE'iao.M.
1�"i1wmnE N 01r�t"t"Ei.oc E<fo1f��6
1�1e•i�12,�p�t 2,ris.N nr.M.e2,ftcN��J N
IN EllJ)N· E[TIE TTJ.M.E2,CN�1r ne �EJ
[C.M.0)1r E [N)�'i N�i"· �1rllJ �Ef.2S.J llJ.M.C
I.M. nr.M.E2,IA N CQll E6oi. 2,JTooTo-alN NE"iGOJi\ NJ�'i[C3)0Ji\ �·iwlllnE N
101r�t"t"Ei.01c; t_{ Tei.roe· �1rm
[�"i�2,Ep�t 2,f.2S..M.) fJJJi\E2,<fT001r E[TE TTJ2,01rEJT nE NIN EOJN �1r(I) �EJ
[CJi\01r E N�"i N�"i· T)OTE �EJUJJNE
• ••• JE<fH[ ...) . �Ef.2S.E
I • ••• •
IE �NOR
I
I
I.t_{TE
)�t_{OR
I
.
. . I� .M.Ji\oq I . . .. .ITEfif
I
...J ET6E 01r I....)NE 2,ENI
1
.)p[ .. ) .2,N tGO.M. I ...... JT.M.
�00� N RE,PHTE 2,N NJ(;Cl}TJi\
ff

NTE NJpOJ.M.[E) �1rllJ [ENE NJ�"j NE [NEl1r
C30.M.· ff N�"i PlllJI NE NE1rP�N �E CEWE6JH01rT E NE1fEPH1r· �1r(I) EW.2S.E 01r
N 1"1rXH W€6JH01rT E 1"1rXH· �1r(I)
ET6E 01r EPENJPOJJi\E WE6JH01rT
E NE1rEPH1r 2,t_{ 0� H 01rffp pru N pru
Ji\E NE· �1r(J) nEis.�q N�"i N[(3J) nJN0(3
ET�Ji\�2, TE .M. nis.JCE �1r� po1rNJOC
.2S.E EW.2S.E ERRllJTE .M.EN NC� NH
ET�RCJNE E60i. N2,HT01r· ff. �TSE nE"iR�2, NN �HP .2S.E ET6E 01r 0-q"N-

{c N�"Ir),scribal cancellation (scored out with two horizontal lines), with t'
(= WOA\T) written above it.
7,19
f:l, only a trace of the supralinear stroke remains I As an initiate into the
mystery religions was often called "perfect," Zostrianos is probably being
portrayed as one ready to receive the secret knowledge of the cult;
cf. 1 Cor 2:6; Did. 1. 4.
7,22-13,6 The Revelations from Authrounios.
7,23
I .,read�, f'.{,orf.
7,25
I ., a trace of a supralinear stroke I f'.{,only a trace of a supralinear stroke.
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was baptized for the third time
in the name of the divine Autogenes(aitTo�vrjs-)
by each of these powers.
[I] became a holy angel (tfrrEAos-) and
stood upon the third
[aeon(alcJv)], that is, the second. I
[blessed] each of them and was baptized
for the fourth time by
[each of] these powers. I became
[a] perfect( TEAELOS') [angel (tfrrc).os-)]
[and stood upon] the fourth aeon(alw11)
[that is, the first], and
[I blessed each of them.] Then(r6r£) I sought
] I said
[
]I
[
]
of
[
]I
[
[
] why[
[
] with power [
[
them in another way in the reports
8
of men? [Are these] their
powers? Or(1') are these the(same) but(&)
their names differ from one another? Are
there souls(� different from souls(¢,vxfi)
Why are there different
kinds of human beings? What and(1') in what way
are they human?" The great ruler
on high Authrounios said to me,
"Are you asking about those (places) through
which you have passed? Or(1')
about this ethereal (dljp) earth, why
Je, or else J e.

E.g., [£�'lrC llJ IT»..
The mystery is anthropological (why there are types of people who cannot
be saved).
Supralinear stroke above N.
Lit., the great one who presides on high.
For Authrounios as the Light Harmozel, see 127,22.
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NAG HAMMADI CODEX VIIl,l
Ta..q JlE°iT1rJlOC N .K0<;J,\J.K0N· H IE-I
T6E NJa..NTJT1rJl0C NN E(IJN aE (015'-)
Hp JJE· H ET6E 015' NCE.M0.K� [a..NI
ff ET6E trra..poJ.KHC[J)C .MN lt.METa..-1
N0Ja.. J,\N ET6E t.KT[JC)fC NI':{ I
.MN Jlf.K0CJ,\0C ETE N[JIPI...
0NT(IJC•2,N <0'lf>01r(IJN2, ��[oi._ ....•
J,\0.K· Y ET6E N{
J,\J,\0 ·; EP00{'lf
0-0-TE 0'O'E2,[
JlNa.. NI
Na...K E6oi.· a..[
N a..TN�'lf EP[0Cf
J,\N ti . . . JOO�[
NTE I
J,\0<; I
ff I
I.K I •••••••••
.1i.rr NI ..
ET[
a..'lfll}
.I.Ma..'i 2,00· {
NE{
. IH ETa.."ic .{.. . . . . . . .
e
JlEa[a..q Na.."i N)C3f J1JN[0C31 ETa...Ma-.2,TE
J,\ rr1a11c;e a..-o-epo1fl':{Joc aE rr.Ka-.2,
.MEN NN a..ttp a..q2,woonE 2,N Q'lf
wa..aE· Nfarro �E .MN NH ETTa..
.KffO'O'T ECJ0'lf(IJN2, .MJ,\oo-o- E6oi.
2,N 0-0-J,\NTa..tTa...Ko[·J ET6E JlJ E2,pa.."i
NTE NJN0C3 N .KJ:HTffC· 2,JNa.. aE NN0'lf
aJ trrE NN EC8 HCJC a..-0-(1) NCETJ,\oop6 {2,IN t.KTJCJC· ETa..-0-EI �E E2,pa..'i
Ea.M rra.."i· a..-o-(1) ETa..-o-Na..-o- EBoi. 2,JT.M
na.."i E NJ2,6ff'O'E NTE Rf.KOC.MOC E'lft 2,a..:n E nEqa..pX(IJN E2,pa.."i E1rTa...Ko
�'O'T-0-JlQC JlE NTE Jl.KOC.MQC E'lf
I . . . I .a.. T� J,\N o-o-a..pxtt NTE t2.-o-i.tt

8,16
r,, or else f!, 1, or�; e.g., N,:tlew NI.
8,17
J?[, or else tf[.
8,18-19 �1,�o.K.
8,29
E.g., IN� l��i·.
8,30

9,2

9,3-4

.[, bottom of a vertical stroke.
Supralinear stroke missing above ii:.. and� (lacuna).
Creation by a word is a Jewish motif; d. Plot. Erm. ll.9.S.25f where Aoyos- is
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it has a worldly (KouµtK6v) model (rvrr�)? Or (1')
about the aeon (alwv) copies (dvrlTVTT'�), how
many there are? Or (1') why they are[not] in pain?
Or (1') about the exile (1rapolK7Jats-) and
repentance (µ£rdvo,.a) and about the creation (KTlais-) of
] and the world (Koaµos-) which the[
[
really (6vrws-)[
you, about[
me, them [
nor (ovri)[
you [
invisible [spirit (TTVdiµa)
and the [

of[
[

[
[
and[
[ ] when I [

9
The[great] ruler on high
Authrounios said[to me], "The
ethereal (d71p) earth came into being by a
word, yet (8{) it is the begotten
and perishable things that it reveals
by its indestructibility. With regard to the corning
of the great judges (Kptnjs'), (they came) not
to (fva) taste perception (aCotJr,ais-) and to
be enclosed in creation (,rr{ais-). But (l>I) when
they came upan it and saw through
it the works of the world (Koaµos-),
they condemned its ruler (dpxeuv) to death
because he was a model (rvrr�) for the world (Koaµos-),
a[
] and an origin (c.fpX71) of matter ({j).77)
used to designate the plan for the physical world.
The judges belong to the tradition of the watchers in Jubilees 4:15; cf.
1 Enoch 6. Klijin, Seth, 14-15, 51-52, argues that they are related to traditions
about Seth as the mediator of knowledge from the antediluvian period.
Sahidic 11-eJ e2,p�"i.
J -�T�, ink trace is a vertical stroke (e.g., from N); �.or�, Q, or f.; (there
was no supralinear stroke between T and this letter).
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[ET-3)JlO N ��.KE ETTb...KHO-O-T·
I •.• J Nb.."i .l:i..[E) fCOq>fb.. ETb..CG(l)UJT
[EP00-0-) b..CTb..-0-E JlJ.Kb...KE EC... ) .•• .KH 2,b..TOOT<j J,\ JlfI
1 • • • •
.O'O'T)-0-JlOC JlE NNb..I t_{ TE f0-0-Cf b.. N
I
I
J»..opcl>H NN b..TI.E��f.l:i..OC N
I
)�IE.KO
I
I JlTHpq
I
IQET
I
I
I .I .
l<,E
.J.[.J.Kb...KE· I•... IQ E6o�
I
. . IW b..-3E E»..I • . . IfGO»..
I
.E)(l)
N NT� [f.KTf)CfC EI
�b..-0- E-0-�b..b..'O' NT£ Nf[UJb..l ENE�
J
b..<jNb..-0- E'O'[Ef).l:i..(l)�[ON b..'0')11} rrpoc
JlfEf.l:i..(l)�[ON) ETb..<j[Nb..'O' EPOl<j ETN2,pb.."i N2,HT<j [b..<j)Tb..J,\JO J,\ Jl.KOC»..oc·
b..-0-(1) 2,N 0-0-Ef.l:i..(l)�ON NTE O'O'EJ
.l:i..(l)�ON b..<jp 2,(1)6 E Jl.KOC»..OC·
b..-0-(1) Jlf.KEEf .l:i..(l)�ON NT£ Jl0'0'(l)N2, E60� b..-0-<jfT<j NTOOT<j· ETb..-0-t .l:i..E N 0-0-J,\b.. N J,\ TON N fCOq>fb..
N TUJE6f(I) N TEC»..ETb..NOfb..· E60�
.l:i..E 2,».. Jlb.."i E»..N �b..b..-0- 2,pb.."i N2,HTC N
UJOpll N Ef.l:i..(l)�ON E({T66HOT
N2,pb.."i N2,HT<j np(O)ON H 2,H.l:i..H ETb..'O'
UJ(l)JlE £60� 2,JTOQT<j· b..<jp q>b..NTb..1EC8b..f b..<jp 2,(1)6 E N[JJ.K�IWJ(l)-311
N 0(-0-)0EfW t"b..p NJJ,\ �CTb..[.KHO'O')T
NGf f2,f.K(l)N NT£ ltl<;Oq>f(b..
ECE N 2,b..�2,0· Jl(f)b..p�[(l)Jt_{ .l:i..�[
��Xe, first ink trace is the top of a vertical stroke ; second trace, a lower
right-hand tail ; e.g., � or »...
The lower Sophia creates the world by looking down; an image perhaps
derived from the Canaanite tradition of the woman in the window.
See also 10,lff.
E.g.,[N�) N�"i �e,or[2,N) N�"i.
] ... , tops of three lunate letters (e.g.,. ��).
Cod. NN�-.
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[begotten] of lost darkness.
When[(+&)] Sophia (uo¢,la) looked[at them]
she produced the darkness, as she
] is beside the
[
]
is[ a model ( rvrros-)]
[
] of essence (oMa)
[
] form (µop¢fiJ
[
] an image (d&Js-)
[
]I
[
] the All
[
[
[
] darkness[
[
] power
]
word
[
[
aeon (alwv)] of[creation (KTluts-)] to
[
see any of the eternal ones.
10
He saw a reflection (EC&J,\ov), and by means of (1Tpos-)
the reflection (EC&J).ov) which he[saw]
in it, he created the world (K6uµos-).
With a reflection (d&JAov) of a reflection (d&J,\ov)
he worked at (producing) the world (K6uµos-),
and then even the reflection (d&JAov) belonging to
visible reality was taken from him. But (&) to
Sophia (uo</)la)was given a place of rest
in exchange for her repentance (µ€rdvota).
In consequence (+&),because she had within her no
pure, first reflection (EC&JAov), (nothing)
preexisting (1Tp<jiov) in it or (11) things that had
already (71 {J871) come into being through it, he
used his imagination (¢xzvrd(€o()ai) (and) produced the
remainder; for (-ydp) the image (dKwv) of Sophia (uo</)la)
was always being lost,
her countenance deceiving. But (&) the Archon (dpxc,.w)

9,26
9,28
9,29
10,1
10,5
10,12-13
10,12
10,17-18

Or, If)£.
E.g., £». fn£q zt If 80 »..
Or,£)(1)N N T£(ce H ICJC; not room for(t£ce H ICJC or(T£ce H)CJC.

He, i.e., the ruler or creator of the physical world.

p

2,(1)8 = lpyd(£u6aL.

The text is obscure.
RnpwN is expected I that place, lit., him.
E.g., ..?I.£ [£tf£Jl1N£.
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Ne b..-a-oo ·eqp coo'1\lb..l' eqnn.1.NQI
eTBe n12,o-a-e...1
enecttt· e.1
Tb..EJNb..'O" El
e�HT N TEI
2S.N NeTeN«;I
Eb..<f.K.(
NEllJ(
N2,0'0"(
N NI

b..'O"[ ....)...(.........
Te�11O le; esoi 2,JTI. ....
nip.1.... Jis. ·nb.."i e1......
HP .1....1 eso� 2,JTQIOIT<f• eb..qlo�
Jb..
llJN[2, e6o� J,\) nJTb..(.K)O NTe n.KOC'1\0C
2,N Ql'lr'1\NTlb..t10-a-1001TB eBo�· NJb..N
ITJT-a-)JJoc �e NN eoo N e-a-woon
'1\ ne(i)pHTe· NTOO'O" '1\EN ino-a-
w b..UJNJ e-a-e1�eb.. NTe o-a-ao"' N
o-a-rot· 2,eNeoo� !Nie N UJb.. eNe2,
eTNTb..-a- '1\'1\b..'lr· b..'lrllJ cewooic
N 2,€N'1\b.. N t 2,b..n NT€ TO'O"EJ _!O'O"
EJ NTe NJ6o'1\· ewoone �e e-a-wb..2S.J O'O"QEJN N6J NJ,t'lr'.XH e6o� 2,JTN
no'O"Q�[J)f:{ ETUJOOfc N2,HTO'O" '1\N
nJT'O"JJ[OC I ere UJb..<fUJOOne N2,ffTO� N (O'O")�HHWE N con 2,N O'O"'1\NTlb..JTis.111 '1\.Klb..12, ��c"'ee-a-e is.e ecNb..-a1e.JJT�I ... J'1\e �-a-oo nJWb.. eNe2,
1 .1.. 1 ....1 2,1'1\I n1'1\b..Rb..p1oc N e11
. i N to-a-eJ N O'O"llJ t
I
I TO'O"EJ TO'O"EJ NT€
I.N o-a-oeJN eTI
I
)po-a-· '1\N TH '1\EN
I
IN THpc '1\N TH

10,18
10,20-21
10,31
11,1
11,2

£q p CW».. I, written above the line in smaller letters (same script) I
1 .,probably�,?-.,n,T,or2,.
E.g., £ ltTb..£1',or N ltT b..£1'.
.J,probably w,e,or W.
Or,[appeared] as the destruction.
O'll'((I) Y.)T6.
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[ ] and made a body (awµa) which [
concerning the greater [
down [
I saw [
to the heart [
[
he having [
[
[
[
[

perfect (rlMws-) through [
[
] through it, as it
[

11
[revealed] the destruction of the world (K6aµos-)
by its [immutability]. It is (+81) in the
following way that the aeon (alwv) copies (dvrlT1J1Tos-)
exist: they have not (+µIv)
obtained a form (d&a) from a single power;
they do possess eternal glories,
and they dwell
in the judgment seats of each of
the powers. But (81) when
souls (l/Juxfi) are enlightened by
the light in these (powers) and
(by) the model (TvrrOS') which often comes
into being in them [without]
suffering, she did not think that she saw
] and the eternal
[
] in the blessed (µ.aKapws-)
[
] each single one
[
] each of
[
] light
[
], and she (+µIv)
[
] whole, and she
[
IN1£; for the plural copula, cf. 113,15.
I.e., £-a'U,b..N'.
Perh aps Sophia.
�,orelseH,f,K,N.,N,W,W,or q.
Circumflex omitted over the first group er.
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I • b..1>'(1) 01r
I
l Jt\N TH
I
I TH eTe
I
I TH
I
I •
I
.
..
.(
)1J'N
••
I
..)�CJC· I ....
I
: 2,(€N'l(r)�'.XH
TJ.\€Tb..NOJb..
NT€
J6
.Kb.Tb. tao.A\ eTN(Tb..1>' N2,HT)01r NC€b..2,€J)b..(T0)1J'· b..1>'(.. ).(.......).(.. )
ee6JH01r Wb..1rJ> t"1rJt\Nb..('Jel Jt\lJ.\JQ01r
e�Q(i,J 2,JTOOT01r N NJb..NT(J)T1J'TTOC
NH eTe Wb..1>'.2S.J N 01J'T1J'TTOC NTe
N€1r'l(r1r'.XH €TJ €1J'UfOOJ1 2,Jt\ TT.KOCJ.\OC Jt\NNCb.. t2.JH N eJ esoi. .Kb.Tb. TT01rb.. TT01rb.. NT€ NJ€(1)N Ufb..1>'W(l)fi€ b..1rro Wb..1ro1roTl6 IQ1>' esoi.
.Kb.Tb. TT01rb.. TT01rb.. esoi. Jt\(e)N 2,Jt\ TTJb..N
TJT1J'TTON NTe tnb..J)QJ�(H)CJC e2,pb.."i
e toNT(l)C €TW(OOJ1 .A\) fib..J)OJ.KHCJC• esoi. Jt\€N 2,Jt\ TTJb..(N)TJT1J'TTON .A\
Jt\€Tb..NOJb.. e2,pb.."i e t(ON)T(l)C efr1woon .A\ Jt\€Tb..NOJb.. (b..1>'(1) €)6Q[i,) 2,(Jt\ TTJ)�l';{
TJT1J'TTOC N b..1>'TO(t"eNHC) e12,p�"i e TTJ-1
ONT(l)C €TWO(O)IJ (N b..1>'T)Qf(€NHC)
Jt\N NJ.K€Uf(l).2S.)J(
NJ'l(r1r'.XH Jt\€N N.(
UfOOJl 2,N 01>' .(
NJb..NTJ)
01>' THJ:)01>' 2,f(
T1J'TTOC NN €0} (N
Nb..1>' Jt\€N 2,0T(
b,.1)'(1) 2,1r [
esoi. 2,1
TTJWb..�(
Cb..6Qil
oe .1
0r,,:tT£.

., , the trace is a vertical stroke.
b.2,£ Pb.T = 1rapptCTT1jva, I they, perhaps souls; cf. 11,30.
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] and a
[
] and she
[
] she who
[
[
[
[
[
of repentance (µErdvoia), [souls (¢vx,j)]
12
stand according to (Kard) the power
[they have in] themselves. [
lower, they are trained (-yvµvd(nv)
by the copies (dvr[nmos-)
which receive a model ( rvrros-)
of their souls (¢,vxr'i) while still in the
world (K6aµos-). They came into being
after the departure of the aeons (ali!Jv),
one by one (+Kard), and they are removed
one by one (+Kard) from (+µlv) the
copy (dvrfrv1rov) of exile (Trapo[K7J01s)
to the exile (Trapo{K7J<rLS-) that really (6vm1s-)
exists, from (+µlv) the copy (dvr[nmov) of
repentance (µErdvoia) to the repentance (µrrdll()La)
that really (6vrws-) exists, [and from the]
copy (dvr[nmov) of Autogenes (avroyEJ/ljs-)
[to the Autogenes (avroyEJ/ljs-)] that really (6vrws-)
exists, and so on. [
The (+µiv) souls (¢vx,j) [
exist in a [
all[
copies (dvrlnmos-)]
of aeons (ali!Jv) [
(µiv) [
and [
[
the [
[
[

12,12-13 tONTllJC ... .11\nb..pOJKHCJC, a literal translation from Greek
(e.g., n)P tJvroJs- • . . rrapolKT](Tw).
or else JJ.
12,18
12,21
Circumflex over the group 2,f.

JJ,
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.. ) €61
.) N WO:JI

)QN�L.:_
ft'
0
CJ,\IO"a' e JlN)O"a'Te €TCb..2,Pb.. i N
NJNI00' NN) eroN J,\f'f. JlJR�C NN b,.
IT)J,\IJCe) �N rr1rrproTo�b..lNJ�c
N NQl0' NJ 2,00"a'T J,\N JlJTE�JOC
N b..l�O)'q' JlH etis.oce e NO"a'Te
J,\N JlJ6b..� NTb..CJ JJf�epb..�J,\b,.
b..-a-ro b..eJJ,\O-a-Te e2, pb.."i o-a-e rrb..
�01r NT€ Jlb..�O"a' H�HCHR b..Cf b..2,€
pb..TCf f'f.b.."i b..'lrro rreis.b..q is.e rrb..t't'e
�oc NT€ JlNQ"G"Te JlJUJHpe NTe
JlJ(l)'f [Jle b..NO)R JlJTe�JOC N pro
.>,\€ eTBle o-a-J RJ,\o-a-Te epoeJ b..-a-ro
�R(l)ITE NC)b.. NH eTR€JJ,\I€) epoo-a
eR[e) N IN b..TJ,\J,\)€ epoo"G"· b..NOR
[h.€) Jl�lis.b.."i is.el �"jR(l)TE NCb.. JlJJ,\O[O"a').2S.(? I • • • • • • • ) qis.roR b.."a'(I)
I
lis.e O"G"N 0'0.>,\ eTN)eTN.lS.J ,2S.(l)RJ,\ epoITb..' --1
NJe-;pb..N cewel6Jtto1rt I b..'lrro eTBE o-a1
I .o-a-t e NE"a')O<;I ..)NE 2,N
1
e)60� 12,N 2,e)NROO"a'E
• . . •
i
I
I rf.Jpro),\e·
I
WIEBJ1 HO"a'T
]'a'·
Je
I

<ft

t-

I

IP

End of line;e.g., b.."i J.
See 2,7n I eye of God, an ancient Egyptian motif.
Supralinear stroke above n r� missing (in lacuna);rr is certain;letters r�
read from ambiguous traces.
13,7-44,31 The Revelations from Ephesech (Part One)
The revelation from Authrounios ends. That the fifth baptism does not
occur until 53,15suggests that the intervening materials were derived from
other sources.
13,7
O"lr£, i.e., O"lr6£.
13,8
ForEphesech,orEphesek,see45,2ll;cf. HCH�HX,Gos.Eg.IIl50,2;53,25.
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[
of[
these [

13
[bless the god] above
the [great] aeons (alruv), the
[unborn] Kalyptos (Ka.\t11TT<k), the great
male Protophanes (TTfXlJTo¢a.v/JS'), the perfect (rlJ.£t�)
[child] who is higher than god
and his eye, Pigeradama.
I called upon the
child of the child Ephesech. He
stood before me and said,
"O messenger (drrEAoS') of god, son of the
father, [I am] the perfect (r{J.£t�) human.
[Why] are you calling on me and
asking about those things which you know, as
though you were [ignorant] of them?" [But (8{)]
[I said,] ''I have asked about the
mixture [
] it is perfect and gives
[
] there is power which
[has
] in which we receive baptism
[
] these names are
] and why
[different
[
] in the
[
from] others
[
] humans
[
different]
[
[
[
[

13,11

13,14
13,15
13,17
13,19ff
13,21-22

Or,[NTO I.K I Colpe, "Heidenische, jildischeund Christliche Uberlieferung
VI," 151, equates the child of the child with the perfect child and argues that
Ephesech or Zostrianos is being presented as the Urmensch I For the perfect
man as Adam, cf. 6,22ff; 30,4-5.
Cf. 3,32.
I.e., Jt\011' A8.
Cod.01rri'.
Repetition for liturgical and/or didactic functions, perhaps resulting from
the conflation of sources; cf. 8,1-7.
E.g.,W£6f)�O"il'T £ NE["il'/EJ)H"il';cf. 8,2-3,5-6.
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14,1
14,2
14,3
14,4ff
14,5
14,6
14,14

eq�ro ».».oc �f nrocTIPJb.Ne
C(IJT». eTBe Nb.f I......) wo». t t'b.P Ne NJUJOPJJ I.......1�
� �IPIXH· eb.-a-o-a-(IJNl2. e1�0?1. 2,N
o-a-b.pXH N o-a-(IJT NTI...1 nJe(IJN N Bb.P��?l.(IJ ». npHTe N 2,eN
b.PXH b.N ».N 2,eNc.,-0». o-a-.l!.e ».
npHTe b.N eBo?I. 2,N 0-a"b.PXH ».N
o-a-ao».· €b.'a'O'a'(IJN2, e(B)O?I. N b.pXH NJ». b.'a'(IJ b."q-t (30.H. � 80.H. NJ».
b."a"(IJ eb.-a-o-a-(1)�12. eBo?I. 2,1». ntt etCOTTI epoo-a- N2,(0'a'O I eTe Nb."i Ne
t2. 'a'TTb.PlJC ».N lt»-NIT .H.b.R[b.PlfOC
.)O'a"(.
b.'a'(IJ TTJ(I) N2,· Nf[.
BO?I. ».N Ne-a-e(pH-a-....)'a'll}[..
eBo?I. 2,N o-a-b. .[
b."a"(IJ eTBe n1
eb.-a-t pb.N e.1
2,0-a'O N Tb.(
(IJT b."a"(IJ 2,e1
0-a"Te?I.JOC [
eBo?I. 2,IN 0)-a'b.[
· J ••1
eo-a-1 . ..
o-a-b.�I
T .(

e1

(3(

NI

Je
b."a"ll} I ..... J NaJ o-a-».oo-a- �Te
TQ"a"leJ To-a-JeJ ».».oo-q- eTBe nb."i
�I .....I �».oo-a- Ne N Te?I.JQC �e·
Or, saying. A new set of revelations begins.
E.g., [THpO"a').
r), or else JJ.
The discussion turns on the categories of the One and the Three known
primarily from neo-Platonic thought. See the introduction for the triad of
Existence, Life, and Blessedness (Mind).
E.g.,NT[b..q).
Stroke begins between 6 and b...
o Y -a- owing to an imperfection in the surface.
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14,15
15,lff

15,1
15,2
15,3

14
saying, "[Zost]trianos,
listen about these things[
for (-yap) the first [
origins (dpx,f) are three because they have
appeared from a single origin (dpx,f) [ ], the
Barbelo aeon (alc!Jv), not as some
origins (dpx,f) and powers nor (o(,,8{)
as from an origin (dpx,j) and a
power. It is every origin (dpx,f) that they
have revealed; every power that they have strengthened,
and they have appeared from that which
is far better than them, that is, (from)
existence (lmap(ts-), blessedness (µ.aKdpws-)
and life. [
] their companions [
[
from a [
and concerning the [
having named [
more than [
and [
a perfect(TIA£tos-) [
from a [
[
[

[
[
[
[

And a water of each one of
them [
]; therefore
[ ] are waters (and) perfect ( rlA£ws-).

15

lq,or elsetq; e.g.,OJ'irlq(N2,J.
The baptismal waters may be com pared to the primeval waters,see 48,3-10;
55,13-24; 113,1-14. Here each Barbelo aeon is identified with a baptismal
water and with a member of the philosophical triad of Life,Mind ,and
Existence.
E.g.,(b..q'Z.CIJK).
Circumflex over the group £1.
Not JJ£.
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15,10
15,12
15,15
15,18
15,22
16,lff

TTJJi\(00)1>' NTe TTOON2, eTe n�t
Ji\N'fOOf:{2, ne· nH tN01r eT�RAJ AOORJi\ epoq 2,Ji\ nJ�1J'TOt"eNHC·
n11Ji\001r Ae NJTe tJi\NTJi\�R�PJ
oc er1e n�1ncoo1rN ne· n H eTR
N�is.11 AOO)RJi\ epoq 2,Ji\ nJnJ)OOTO
��f'.([HC·] l'Jf Ji;\001>' Ae NTe t2-1r
n�p�[JC neTJe 11�tJi\NtN01rTe
ne eT1e n1�nJR��1rnToc ne·
�1>'� <f[WO<>ll) f:(6J TTJJi\001>' NTe
1n1100,:<12, R�T�l Q1>'6oJi\· n�tJi\Nt
lJi\�JR�IPJocJ RJ�T� 01rc1�· n�
ltJi\NTN01>'TeJ Ae R�T� 01r2,1r1n�p11c N�"i TJttpo1r Ae 2,eNeJJi\)NT60Ji\ Ji\N 2,e1
)1>' NeTe W�1r1
)Ji\001>' etTB[
[Bo
11r .1 ..J ne 2,00
I .. [ .... I R�T�
I
e)T�1J'BOOR
I
11rt·
I
I
I Ji\Ji\�1r
100
I
)Ji\H
I

I

JS'

2,1rn�p111c1 "' np[HTe eT<f)WOOJl

Ji\Ji\OC· 01>'».0NQ[N �<f01>')002, �N

01reNNOJ�· ���� �q .[ ..... )N e
J)Q01>' is.e NTO<f ne nw1001ne "' ne
eJJ)HTe· e�qROO N 01>'[..) . <f 2,JAN
netwoon· 2,JN� is.e NNeqwoone
NN �TN �J)HA<f �1>'(00) f:( [�)T».o):)�H·
���� e�1>'.2S.JOOJ) Ji\[H.O<f) N�».e
e1reippe ne e nTpe1 qw1oone
IJJf 11\0011', or possibly,OJ'q' 11\0011'.
The identification of the abbreviation XnC as Ka.\WT6:s-is based on this
reference.
<011'>011'Cf b.. ?; cf. lines 16-17, 011'2, 11'lnb..P1.JC.
I.e., 2,£N '.
I., trace of a supralinear stroke.
The sense is obscure I he, antecedent is unclear.
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It is the water of life that
belongs to vitality in which you now
have been baptized in the Autogenes (aln-oro�rys-).
It is (+8{) the [water] of blessedness (µaKdpws-)
which [belongs] to knowledge in which you
will be [baptized] in the Protophanes (rrpwro<f>avf;s-).
It is (+8{) the water of existence (ima!J'LS-)
[which] belongs to divinity, that is, to
the Kalyptos (KaAV1TT6s-).
Now the water of life
[exists in relation to (Kard)] a power, that belonging
to [blessedness (µaKdpws-)] in relation to (Kara)
essence (ovula), and (8{) that belonging to [Divinity] in
relation to (Kara) [existence (ima!J'LS-)]. But (8{) all [these]
[
] authority and
] those who
[
[
] water which
[becomes pure
] according to (Kard)
[
when they] depart
[
[
[
[
[
[
16

existence (lnrafJ'LS-) [as he] is
in it. [He] not only (oil µ011011) [was dwelling]
in Thought (lwota), but (8{) he [ ]
them that he is one that is [Being] in the following
way: in order that (iva) what is
might not be endless and formless (-µop</>fJ),
he placed a [ ] over it;
but (d,Ud) in order that [he] might become
something, the truly new crossed over
�, only a trace of the connective supralinear stroke survives (nothing from
�) I lit., in her.
. I, either<{ or p; probably the latter I IN, lacuna where a supralinear stroke
might have stood.

I.e., nd·.

Lacuna above Ni. I for the restoration, see 17,3.
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NN 01ri.b..b..11'· €'?1'N(Tb.. .I �»..b..11'
».. TT€T€ TTOJq ».. I .•.•.J JJ€ e-o-
TTb..PlIC »..N TTJWIHPI€ € Cfb..2,€Pb..TCf N»..»..b..q €CJU,J(J)N(€ N)��b..q (€)Cf
. IN� ».. I •I .
.KOJTE €poq b..11'( .
NCb.. Cb. NJ»..· �( .....)OJ(..
esoi. 2,».. TTJ»..�I
.25.J ».. TTH €TT .1
N U,JOOfl N Tl
0'0'€N€Pt'J� (
O'O'ON2,· €-0-N(
TTEq .KEWb...25.IE
N€ Nb..°i �<;b.. .(
b.. '?i'W(OJTT I� ».. I
PI N€-q"(
N .(

€(
ni
.(
2,(

11
b..-0-0J CU,JOOTI NC3J teo».. »..N tO'?l'C(J b..) »..N ti'?l'TTb..PlJC NT€
TTU,JOJ(n)€ €CfU,JOOTl NGJ TTf»..Q(O)'?I'·
TTPb..N IA.IE £T€-0-.2S.OJ.K».. epo<f 01r
Wb...2S.€ TT€ NT£ TTJ»..001r· TTJU,Jopn O'?l'N ».. »..0011' N T€i.JOC NT€
TTIU,f ».. t1eo I� I».. I TTJb..'?l'TOt'EN He
O'?l'OJNi (TT€] NT€ NJ'l"-0-XH N T€i_1oc· Q('O')U,Jb...25.€ t'b..p TT€ NT€
TTJNO'?l'[TE NJ Tei.1oc ».. TTTPE CfWOJTT£ b.. .( . . . . €IT»..»..b..11'· O'?l'TTHt'H
t'b..p NT€ INb..(i Tttpo-o- TTe TTJb..2,opb..
TON ».. JJIN)� <€I€> NJ.K00-0-€ 2,€N-

N, without supralinear stroke I �, trace of a round letter I 1 ., top of a
vertical stroke.
16,17-18 E.g., p WOPnJtN woon.
16,20
E.g.,£'irN(Tb,.'.
16,29
Below the beginning of this line and somewhat to the left the papyrus has
been patched; written upon the material used as a patch are the letters t{ b..,
in a different script; these bear no relation to the text of Zostrianos.
17,1
�woon, supralinear stroke above�.
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it with what
is his own, [
existence (lnrap(is-) and the [son].
He is located with him, with him he seeks, with him
he surrounds [
everywhere [
from the truth [
takes him who [
exists [
activity (lll{prELa) [
life [
his word also [
are these after [
they became [
[
[

[

[
[
[

17
And the power exists together with the
essence (ovula) and the existence (lnrap(is-)
of Being, when the water exists.
But (8{) the name in which they wash
is a word of the water. Then (ow)
the first perfect (TEMLOS') water of
the three-powered one [of] the Autogenes (avrorEv,js-)
[is] the perfect (7ikwS') soul's (I/Jvxfi>
life; for (rap) it is a word of
the perfect (TEMLOS') god while coming into
being [
for (rap) the Invisible (doparov) Spirit (1111dJµa)
is a fountain (1TT]m) of [them] all. <Thus,>

17,3
17,4
17,6
17,7
17,12-13
17,13

Q, ink trace from a round letter.
I.e., ETO 11".
Cf. Allogenes XI 45,13,; 47,8-11 et al.
Or, the three-powered Autogenes.
As the ultimate source, the Invisible Spirit is the high god.
�, only a trace of the supralinear stroke survives I emend ETE to EJE
NJ.KOOHE.
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€�0?1. (2,N tt'NJ(JJCJC N€ €2,€N€JN€
,:tT�<f !Ne· �?l.?1.1� ntt eTMMe epoq
N J:>HT€ ff
is.� I.J .(
)ON2, 2,f 01rCOJl
I
ll.1}1';12, 2,p�'i 2,N 0-0-I
I0-0-N ne nJMOI
)(JJN2,· 2,M fil,U(JJI
1,U)(JJ)'J� l';(N �TN �I
q
neq(
.... )€ >A.MIN
(J:>H.2S.
)(JJ nJ:>�N
(.M..M.O<f
)'O'T€
I
]�€
I
] N
I
)q
I

. . . . . ] �w

�w

J ff
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16
18

€<fUJOOJl ONT(JJC• fiJ1 TT€ €W�<ft TOW epoq· �1J"(JJ NH ��(N)NH1r
e2,p�'i e n1.M.001r .K�T� Tle"ileo.M. N
01-0-Jll}t MN n1e1Ne NTleJ tT�lJc·
�1J"(JJ nJnJ:)llJTOq>�NH(C I N NOC3 N
2,001J"T NN �TN�-0- epoq N T€?1.JOC N
N01J"C· 01J"NT�<f M neq.M.001r .M..M.JN
.M.J,\.O<f• 2,(JJC €Wll}JJ(€ €].KW�N€J €.2S.N neqTonoc e.KI N�N�I� epoq M ne"iJ:)HT€ ON ne ne"i.K?I.C INN) �T.M.Jce·
.K�T� no-o-� no1r� A(€ <f]WQOJl NC3J
01r.M.€J:)J.KON Ml';( (01rUJO)J)Jl N €J.A.OC
2,JN� .2S.€ €1r€.2S.(JJ.K M (n]€"(J)HT€· NJ�1rTOt'€NJON t'�J:> INN I €(1) N <fT00-0- N€ N T€?1.JO(C NJ).K�T� 01r(�) l';(T€ Nffi�NT€�JO� I.. UJO]OJl I.
N�"i N NJ.K�T� Q(1r� N Te1i1oc· n(
to1r .A.€ NN €(JJ[N ...... ] >,_\Ml

17,15
17,16ff
17,19-20
17,20-21
17,21
18,lf
18,2ff

I.e., ETEJ.M.E I or, himself (or perhaps it).
These lines evidently c_ontained questions.
E.g., .M.0/(011'1.
E.g., WllJ/[flE).
�, only a trace of the supralinear stroke survives.
Lit., he; Invisible Spirit? I evidently a response to the questions begun
at 17,16.
Apoc.Adam V 78,5.

a.
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the rest come from [knowledge ()'VW(J'ts-)] as
his likenesses. [But (d,Ud)] he who knows himself
[
] what kind and (11} what
[
] alive at one time
] live with a
[
[
] he is the
] life, in the
[
[
] become
[limitless
] his [
his]
[own
1 the name
[
[

[

[
18
he really (�VT<uS-) exists-it is so because he
limits himself. They [approach]
the water according to (Kara) this
single power and the likeness of order (ra,is).
The Protophanes (rrpcuro¢xzll7js-), the great male
invisible perfect (Tlk-tos-) mind ("'°�),
has his own water
as (ru.s-) you [will see]
when you arrive at his place (r6rros). This
is also the case with the unborn Kalyptos (KaAtnrr6s-).
In (+8{) relation to (Karn) each one a
partial (µEpLK611) exists together with a first form (El&.s-),
so that (iva) they might become perfect in this way;
for (ydp) the self-begotten (airro-yE11t611) aeons (alc!Jv)
are four perfect (rlk-tos) (entities). [The] individuals
( +Karn) of the all-perfect ones (rraVTlk-tos-)[exist
them as [perfect (Tlk-tos-) individuals (Kara)].
And (8{) the [ ] aeon (alc!Jv) [

18,11-12
18,13
18,15
18,16
18,17-18
18,18

See also 22,1 above; cf. Plot. Enn.111.31-40.
°f,orf.
NTE,N has a supralinear stroke I NJRb..Tb.. 01rb..,thosewho existby
themselves,i.e.,solitaries or individuals; cf. 19,11.16 passim.
r),only the fla g is in lacuna; e.g.,ICEWO Jor) 12,N J.
E.g.,nu1to1r, or n(J.l!\E2, Jto1r; cf. 19,11-14; 53,15-25.
.It\�, a trace of the supralinear stroke over the first .It\ also survives.
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18,21
18,24
19,2-3
19,6ff
1 9,11

JI,,. TTJb.."lfTOt'£N(HC
THpo"lf t'b..P 2,�,:tl
2,00"lfT N T .[
NJnTHP<f t'b..lP
i.Joc N NO"lf[T£
MT N [2,001-0-t [
Rb..T� (0-0-)� N [T£�JOC
2,M n[
q,(

T£-)
TTJW0-1

£(

.[

.(

.[
1re1
T£i.Joc· NH £TWOOJ1 Rb..T[b.. O)'O'
£J.A.O(; MN O"lft'£NOC· b.."lf((I) I 0-0-
THJ)� MN O"lf.A.Jb..q,OJ)b.. I�. Jl,,.)£J)J
RON(·) t£J ff N 6(1)R £2,J)b..1 £T.2S.OC£
e Tei.Joe MN nJRi.c ON M ne"iptt
T£· TTJb.."lfTOt'£NHC .A.£ N NO'O'T£
0-0-WOJ)Jl N b..J),C(l)N ne NT£ NET£ NO"lf<f NN £(1)N MN NJb..t't'ei.oc
JI,,. npHT£ N 2,£NMepoc NTb..<f• NH t'b..J:)
£T£ TTJ<fTOO"lf WOOJl MMO<f Rb.Tb.. 0-0-b.. CENT£ neM£2,tO"lf NN £(l)N Jl,,.Jl,,.�"lf 2,J 0-0-COJl•b..-0-(1) <fW0011 NC3J TTJJl,,.£2,'tO"lf 2,N O'lfb..• TTJ
<fTOO"lf [ne Rib.Tb.. J1,,.£J:)OC TTJJl,,.£2,
to"lf•,:l .( .. •
)O"lf .A.£ CE.ZS.HR esoi.
Rb..Tb.. O"lf� (£"lf)NTb..-0- Jl,,.Jl,,.b.. "If N 0-0-[
.) JI,,. [
••• -IT£ ON qwoon N
2,0)O"lfT N Rb.. Tb.. O"lfb..
[
)JI,,. t'b..J:) ne NT£
I
I
N NO"lfT£• TTJ[
I .A.£ NN b..TNb.. "If
(
[epo
N 2,0(0-0-T] N NO"lfC

E.g., T�(?\JOC J; elsewhereProtophanesis calledthe perfectmale;cf. 19,21f.
T, only the flag is in lacuna.
Not 01rnTH P'I; cf. 23,14; 33,9.
Cf. 127,15-128,7.
Cod.CENTE.
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of the Autogenes (aVTayw,js-) [
for (-yap) all[
male [
for (-yap) the alls [
[perfect (Tlkws-) god
the triple-]
[male
[perfect (Tlkws-)] individual (+KaTd) [
in the [
[

[

[
[
[

1(9)
perfect (Tlkws-). those who exist according to (KaTa)
a form (Ef&s-), a race (-ylvos-), an
all and a partial (µEpLKov) difference (8La<f>opd).
This is also the case for the highway of ascent that is
higher than perfect (Tlkws-) and Kalyptos (KaAtnrT6s-).
The ( +81) divine Autogenes (aVTayEz,,rys-) is
chief archon (apxcJv) of his
own aeons (alcJv) and angels (tf-y-yE,\os-)
as his parts (µ.lpos-): for (-yap) those
who are the four individually (+KaTa)
belong to him; they belong to the fifth
aeon (alc!Jv) together, and the
fifth e,p.sts in one. The four
[are] the fifth, part by part (KaTa µlpos-).
] (they) are
But (81) [
perfect individually (KaTa) [because they] have a
[
] he is also [
] with
[
male] individually (+KaTa)
] for (-yap) he is a [ ] of
[
]divine [
]; the
[
and (81) [
] invisible
] male mind (vov.s-)
[

19,15
19,17-18
19,17
19,19

i,,orlj.
Probably Ntl8f.
E.g.,-"ln£i°J)HlT£;cf.19,4.
E.g., O'ir80)A\.
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I€

.K
N 2,€NM€J:)OC €1J"ON2, b..1J"(I) N T€�JOC
JJ[Jn)THJJ[q) .A€ b..1J"(I) TTf't'€N[OlC M nb..NT�i1oc MN "" et.zs.oc� € T€�fOC
b..1J"(I) M Mb...Kb..JHOC· nJ���1rnToc
.A€ N .zs.no €60� MMOq Mb..1rb..b..q·
€1rb..JJXH ne eqp WJJn N WOOJl NT€
nfb..1J"TO't'€NHC €1J"N01J"T€ ne b..1J"(I)
N WOJ:)Jl N €f(l)T• €'0'�0€JC3€ ne N
T€ n1nproToq,b..Nttc· e-o-e1rot
ne NT€ NET€ N01rq M Mepoc·
€'0'N01J"T€ N €fllJT ne €1rJJ WJ:)Jl
N eJMe epoq· b..1rro Ne1re1Me epoq
b..N· O'O'C30M -Cb..JJ €60� MMOCj ne MN
01r�[f)(l)T €60� M(MO)q Mb..1rb..b..q·
eTBe nb.."i 01rb..t�11ro1t ne· n1b..t
Nb..1r A€ epoq t:t lWJMteoM· tWQpn N €NNOJb.. NIT€ Nb..°i) THJ:)0(1r) TTJ[b..2,0-)
J:)b..TON M nNb..· Q( ....)ff I':{ [ •••
po-o- ne· b..1rro I
01J"Cfb.. €C2,b..[
MN 01r2, -o-nb..JJ[lfC
01J"N 2,€N2, 1J"[nb..JJ1JC
01J"(I) N[2, . IT�[
Mb...K�[JJJO)C· b..[
N t,MN[T .JO[
Nb.I T[HJJ0-0nf[
N [
N [

20,5
20,11-13
20,11
20,15

N.ZS. no . . . translate ainv'Yf'v,js-; see also 15,12.
Kalyptos, the hidden aeon, cannot be seen from the lower aeons.
Or, a father -god.
b..T,orb..T Id. Heb7:3.

Library of Ruslan Khazarzar
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living and perfect(Tlkws-) parts (µlf)OS').
(About) the All(+&') and the all-perfect(rravrlkws-)
race( rlvoS") and one who is higher than perfect( Tlkws-)
and 'blessed (µaKdptOS"). The(+&')
sE#-begotten Kalyptos(KaAVTTT6s-)
is a preexisting origin(dpX11) of
the Autogenes(aziToyfV1js-); a god and
a forefather, a cause of the
Protophanes(rrp<.uT<></>avf}s-), a father
of the parts (µlf)OS') that are his.
As a divine father, he is
foreknown, but he is
unknown; for(ydp) he is a power and
a father from himself.
Therefore, he is [fatherless].
The(+&') invisible three-powered, the
first thought(lw<xa) [of] all [these], the
Invisible(doparov) Spirit(TTIIE'iiµa) [
], and [
is [
essence(owla) which [
and existence(fnrap(is-) [
there are [existertces(fnrap(is)
[life
blessed (µaxdptOS") [
the [
all [these
the [
[
[

20,16
20,18-19

Or, triple-power; though often applied to intermediate beings in related
documents, Zost uses this term of the Spirit; see Pearson, "Marsenes,"
245-46.
E.g.,Ol'irnfft")ff NITe Nb,.'i THI/PO'ir ne.
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2 1,1
21 ,4

21 ,17
21 ,20

T�[

.Kl>..
0
on N£pl>..i N2,HTO'?r· l>..[ . . . . . . I
2,N 2,€INI.KOO'?r€ NTOO-0- Tl . . . .
€60� 2,fTOOTO-0- THPO'?r N[2,PJ�.....
2,N O'?l"Ji\HHW€ Ji\ Ji\l>..· TTJJi\l>.. €Tl>..q
O1rl>..Wq l>..'?r(I) TTJJi\l>.. €T€ 2,Nl>..q
€1rN2,fJl>..'i 2,Ji\ J,\l:,,.. NJJi\· l>..'?r(I) €NC€ N2,fJl>.."i 2,N �l>..l>.. '?I" Ji\ Ji\l>.. l>..N· l>..'?r(I)
e-o-p xroPIN €-0-TTNl>..· 2,€Nl>..TC(l)
J,\l>.. t'l>..P N€ l>..-0-(1) cecoTn € 2,€Nl>..TC(l)J,\l:,,..• 2,€Nl>..Tnrowe N€ Ji\N
2,€NJi\€€'?1"€ €'?1"0N2,· l>.. -0-(1) O'?l"C30Ji\
NT€ TJi\€ Ji\N NH €TTO'?r6H01rT
NT€ Nl>.."i N[2,0l'?l"O· €'?1"WOOn npoc
TTl>..'i N2,0['?i"OI �'?l"T01r6HO'?l"T· l>..'?r(I)
J,\ npHT€ N [NJCl(l)Ji\l:,,.. l>..N etwoon 2,N O-0-[TO)JJOC N 0-0-(l)T•
TTl>..NTll}[C O1rlNTl>..1r Ji\»..l>..-0- N
[O l'?rl>..N��.KH ff (.Kl� Tl>.. TTTH pq· ff .Kl>..
(TI� 0-0-Ji\€PQ<; [·
12,f ff O'?l"N N 6(1) .K
1e12,pl>.."i �
.1 . . 1 . . 1 o-o-T66o ne
. IT[ . . • . . . . . I TO'?r€J TO'?r€J
I
I
I C .KWI • . .J €2,pl>.."i
[
Ji\lJi\JI"_{ (»..l,k\OC l>..'?r(I)
I
IQI • • • . I ,k\Ji\OO-O-·
I
IWO

.r

[O.

t

IT€

I
1ro
I
nl>..NIT(l)C
I
1O-0-q
.K6
J,\ »..(€]Pf.KON NN €(1)N· l>..'?r(I)
ll>..qWl>..l�e .zs..e nroc o'?l"N weo»..
(Ji\],k\Oq N wron epoq N O'?l"T-0-JJQC N Wl>.. €N€2,· l>..-0-(1) Wl>..q.KOJ
N(l)NJ NC3J nNoepoc N .Kl>..eo�JOr, dwell in them (assumes IU,OJ on p. 2 0).
They, evidently the constituent members of an aeon, probably Protophanes;
see 22,10.
Or, certainly. 0
E.g.,IEl2,J)b..i
fl(J.11\J� JJ[b..°i).
�
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4
22,2
22,4-5
22,5-6
22,5

[

21
[exist] in them, [
in others, they [
by them all
in many places. (They are) in
every place that he
loves and desires, yet
they are not in any place.
They contain (x�tv) spirit (1rvd)µa);
for (-ydp) they are incorporeal (-altiµa) yet are better
than incorporeal (-altiµa). They are undivided with
living thoughts and a power
of truth with those purer
than these since with respect to (rrp6s-)
him they are purer and
are not like bodies (altiµa) which
are in one place ( r6rras-).
Above all (rrcfVTeus-), they have necessity
(dva-yK1j) either (1') in relation to (Kard) the All
or (1') to (Kard) a part (µ.lfJOS'). Therefore (ow),
] is pure
[the] way of ascent [
] each (fem.)
[
[
] herself and
[
]them
[
[
[
[
above all (11-dVTeus-)]
[
[
22
partial (µEmK6v) aeons (alcJv). Then
[he said], "How (rrws-) then (ow) can he
contain an
eternal model ( nnras-)? The
general (Ka6oALK6v) intellect (JJOEp/>s-) shares (Kowwvdv)
Cod. O"irN I or, [b,.°iWa..Jae I restoration assumes question is being
repeated.
Or, Can the intellect share ...?
-poc . . .-xoN, sic; cl. 23,19-20.
Cf. 23, 19,22.
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RON· £Wb..({.2S.(l)R E6oi. NGJ TTJ
MOO� N b..�TOt"ENHC· ewronE .llii.E E({Wb..NEJME Epoq MN
Nb...,. THPO�· TTJMOO� M nproTOtl>b..NHC nE· EwronE .llii.E
E({Wb..N2,(l)TJ1 NMMb..({ MN Nb..-;
THPO�·
flb..TTJRb..i.�n<T>OC nE·
0
TTE iEJNE ON ETWOOJl 2,N NJE(l)N• EEJME
INb..(i Rb..Tb.. O�b..
MN NJMEpoc; I'.{ I....Joe NE· NH
NTE flTHpq [M n)Mb.. ETE nco
O�N MMb..'G' lb..�(I)) JJH ETO�EfI
ME epoq b..�JJIOOIP� IE)�oi.· b..l�(I)
0
O'G'MNTWl6HPI ETNTb..� IN2,Pb..i )
2,N NE1rEPHl�J· nlTJHpq b..�lro Nb..-;!
THPO� E� ,I.......) .1 .)Q�I
.2S.OOR)t.
TTJ(X(l)RM N b..�TOt"E-1
NHC I.• ) Wb..({I
N TEI.. ) .. I
Ml
Ml

e

e

.I

.1
.1

Rt'

MMb..� E({O�(l)N2, MMQI({ E6Joi.
ETE fib...,. TTE ETb..({EJMe l.2S.E fl)(l)C
({WOOJl Nb..({· b..�(I) O�".{ITb..)({ NN O�MNTW6HP 2,b.. NE�EPHO�
b..({.ZS.(l)RM E flf.ZS.(l)RM M nproTOcl>b..NHC· tb..P'.)(H .llii.E NTE Nb..i" E
wronE EWb..({EJME Epoc .zs.£
nroc CEO�ON2, E6oi. THPO� 2,N
o�b..n£ N o�ooT· b..�ro nroc
E�2,OTn NGJ Nb..i" Tttpo� Wb..�
nrop.zs. E6oi.· b.."G"ro nroc Wb..�-

22,11
Or, when he is reconciled with all of them.
22,12
<T>, omitted in text.
22,14-16 Text is obscure.
22,15
�, only the supralinear stroke survives.
22,17
--e1, 1, ink trace of the bottom of a vertical stroke.
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when the self-begotten (avroyEVJ5s-)
water becomes perfect.
When (+8{) one knows it and
all these, he is the
first-visible (rrp<;JrO<fxzvl)S') water. When (+8{)
one joins oneself with all these, one is
that water which belongs to Kalyptos (Ka.\rnrr6s-),
whose image is still in the
aeons (alc!Jv). To understand individually (+Karcz)
], those
with their parts (µ.lfJOS'), they are[
of the All where
knowledge is. They have
[separated] from him whom they knew and
(from) fellowship
with one another. The All and all
[these
wash in the[washing of]
[Autogenes (avroyEJl1js-)] he[
of[
[
[
[
[
[

23

he appears to [him],
that is, when one knows how (rrws-)
he exists for him and (how) he has
fellowship with their companions, one has
washed in the washing of Protophanes (rrp<;JrO<fxz"1js-).
And (8{) if in understanding the
origin (dpX11) of these,
how (77WS") they all appear from
a single origin, how (rrws-)
all who are joined come to
be divided, how (rrws-) those

22,19-20
22,22
23,3
23,9
23,10-11

For fellowship, see also 23,3-6.
For the restoration, see 23,5.17.
Cod. ,:ti, a vertical stroke and a trace of the supralinear stroke survive.
Lit., a single head.
Or, how can (they) be divided?
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2,llJTJ'l ON N6J NH ET�"lrnllJJ)zt
esoi.· �1rtq nroc w�PENJ.M.epoc 2,llJITJ'l .M.),:t: NJTHJ)<f �'?r(.I) NJ
EJ.lli..OC .M.N ,:t:IJCEJNoc· ewrone
epw� O"lrl� EJJ.M.E E N�"i �<fztllJ.K.M.
E nJztllJ(R.M. NJ .Ki.c �"lr(.I) R�T�
no1r� no1r� IN NJJTonoc· o'?rN
T�<f .M..M.�"lr N Ol"lr).M.EJ)JRON NTE
NJWa:,. E,:t:�12, �"lrJllJ W�<f6llJ.K
e2,1p�"i ... .Ml npi,ITEI ew�qI • • • • • • T01r)6H0(1r N 2,J�ni.01rN
N O"lrQEJW ,:t:(J.M.I E<fl ..)
."lr €2,J)�i·
E O"lr� .M. n(
IW
NJ.M. eqT01rl)tH01rt N 2,�nIi.o'i'·
W�q.M.01r2, E60(i. .......).M.E
2,N 01r2,1rn�J)J;JC .M. I ••••• Ja:,.
�1rllJ O'?rnN� E<fO'?r(��6 I J,_\N
.KA
i.��°lf NT�<{ NC�Boi. .M..M.O<f• W�<fN(�"lr .M.IEN 2,N 01r"l"1rXH .lli..E N TEi.J
Q(C E N)�NJ�"lrTOCENHC· 2,N O"lrNO"lrC
.lli..lE El N�nJUJ.M.Nt2,001rt· 2,N 01r
nN� AE E<f01r��6 N�NJnJ)llJTOct>�NHC· W�<fCllJT .M. AE ET6E n1.Ki.c
€60i. 2,JTN NJ60.M. NTE nJnN� ET�"lrEJ esoi. .M..M.oq 2,N <01r>o1rro N2, esoi. €<f
coTn N2,01r0 NTE nJ�2,0J)�TON .M.
nN�· 2,p�"i AE 2,N teNNOJ� T�"i et
woon tNO"lr 2,N O'?rCJCH· N2,J)�"i .lli..€
2,N tl!JOJ)J'l N ENNOJ�· ET6E nJUJ.M.T60.M. N �2,0J)�TON .M. nN� E"lrCllJT.M.
C3E ne .M.N 01rC30.M. NTE O"lrCJCH EC
T01r6H01rT 2,N O"lf(n),:t:� E<{T�N2,0
tTei.1oc �1rro N .1 .J .1 .J N Tei.1oc
�"lrllJ .M. n�NTE(i.Jo)<;:: CEl!JOOJ'l
NJTttpq,sic;cf.19,3;33,9.
Cf. Marsanes X 42,24-25.
Lacuna is toosmall for [NTe NJ!.
-l}HO['rl'<T>?
E.g., O'rl'OeJJw.
Or, TO'rl'l}lfl'rl' I i.e., 2,b..n?..O'rl'N.
».. JeN . . . .b.e, sic (corrupt text?).
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who are divided join
again, and how (7Tc:Js-) the parts (µ.lfJOS')
[join with] the alls and the
species (cl&Js-) and [races (rl�)]-when
one understands these things, one has washed
in the washing of Kalyptos (Ka.\inrr6s-). According
to (Kara) each of [the] places (T67Tos-) one has
a portion (µ€ptK6v) of the
eternal ones [and] one ascends
as] he
[
pure] and simple (a1T.\ow),
[
he is always [
one of the [
[ ] he is pure [for] simpleness (-a1T.\ow).
He is filled [
in [
] existence (fnrap{ts-)
and a holy spirit (TTV€0µa). There is
24
nothing of his outside of him. He can [see]
( +µlv) with his perfect ( rlktos-) soul (l/lvxlf) those (+8{)
who belong to autogenic ones (dvror€v,js-); with his mind (vous-)
(+&), those who belong to the triple-male;(+&) with
his holy spirit (TTV€iiµa), those who belong to Protophanic
( 1TpiJJT<><f,a.v/Js-) ones. He (+&) can learn of Kalyptos (Ka.\u1TT6.s-)
through the powers of the Spirit (TTV€fiµa) from whom they
have come forth in a far better
revelation of the Invisible (d6parov)
Spirit (7Tl-'£0µa). And (&) by means of thought (lwoia)
which now is in silence (cnm) and (&)
by first thought (lWOLa) (he learns) of the three
powered Invisible (d6parov) Spirit (7Tl-'£0µa), since there
is then a report and a silent (cnm) power
purified by a life-giving spirit (TTV€0µa).
(It is) perfect (rl.¼to.,) and perfect (rlkto.,) [ ]
and all-perfect ( 1Tavrlkws-).
The Triple-male is heredistinguished as an entity separate from Protophanes;
cf. 44,27-30.
Barbelo is the first thought of Spirit.
Silence is a typical characteristic of the upper realms of the heavenly world;
cf. Ign. Eph. 19.
E.g., wro IPIJtl; cf. 17,Sf.
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O'trN NC3f 2,€N€0(01f €]1fTHl,!l €2,J)b..'i
€25.N Nb..'i N J)€C{Tlb..N2,0) l'.{H €Tb..1f2S.f
CllJi\C N Tb..TIJi\� (Ji\]N 01ft"NCllCfC•
b..'trCll NH Ji\€(N €)Tlt\TIWb.. l,!lb..'trb..J)(E2,)
€J)OO'tr· NH Al€] ET€ 2,€N€60?\ 2,Ji\
ne'it"€NOC b..N IN€ .)
.( .. )b..1f(
b..1f(JJ �(b..]1f6(q[K .....) . b..'i �
T€'trNT( . IN€ Ji\(
€60?\ I .. 2,)Ji\ nlfJi\)�2,tO"tr €UJb..C{- I
)b..NTfT1fTIOC
(1)(
lb.. NT€ Nfb..J(l)N
RI
I NC3J O"tr2S.(JJRJi\
QI
1
1e· ewrone A€ ep
lWb.. O'trb..) �b..RC{ b..2,HO'tr Ji\ TIROCR€
Ji\OC b..'tr(JJ NC{R(JJ €2,J)�°{ IN tt"N(JJC]fC·
b.."tr(JJ TIH Ji\€N €T€ Ji\Ji\N(Tb..C{ N O)'tr
Ji\b.. N wrone Ji\N o"treoJi\· b..[1rrol eqO'trH2, NCb.. 2,€N2,H6'tr€ NT€ 2,€1'.{
R001f€ C{C3b..?\HO'a'T· TIH A.€ €T€
Jt\TI<j€JJ)€ N ?\b..b..'tr N NOB€ ecpro
we Nb..'a' NC3f O'trt"N(l)CfC· eqqJ "'
TIJ)001fl,!l N ?\b..b..'tr b..N eqp Ji\€Tb..
NO€f• O'trN 2,€N2S.(l)RJi\ A.€ THUJ
2,N Nb..'i N TO'tr2,€· t2.JH A.€ €2,0'trN € Nfb..'trTOt"€NHC· TIH tNQ'lf €Tb..R2S.f (JJJt\C N2,HTq N con
NJJi\ €TC�(TI)l,!lb.. € Nb..'tr € NJRb..Tb..
Q'trb.. N (TE?\JO)c;· €-a"t"N(JJCfC ne
NT€ TITHJ)<f (€T)b..Cl,!l(l)fi€ €60?\
2,N NJ"OJ,\ ".{IT€] NJb..1fTOt"€NHC
TIH €TRl'.{b..�(C{) €Rll,lb..NO'tr(JJT6 N Nf€(1)N Ji\ [Tib..)NT€?\fOC· nr
Ji\€2,WOJt\t A.€ [NJ 2S.(l)RJ,\ €RWb..N-

24,19-20
24,20
24,24
24,25
24,26
24,31
25,2-3

Or, glories are [life-givers) set over those who have been baptized.
Bohairic, Tb..q>».HJ.
,.,_b.."i and Tb.."i are possible.
Cod.ji.
E.g., 1.z:..e 2, I»..
Cf. 23,15-16.
Or, then he has no dwelling place or power.
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Glories, then (oiv), which are set
over these are [life-givers] who have
been baptized in truth and knowledge (-yvwats-).
Those (+8{) who are worthy are guarded,
but (8{) those who [are] not
from this race (ylVOS") [
and they go [
[
in] the fifth, he being [
[
[
] copy (dvr{TV1Tov)
[
] of the aeons (alwv)
] namely a washing
[
] but (8{) if
[
[one] strips off the world (Koaµos-)
25
and lays aside [knowledge (-yvwats-)],
then he (+8{) is one who has no
dwelling place and power, [and]
because he follows the ways of the others,
he is also a sojourner; but (8{) the one
who has committed no sin because
knowledge (yv<.Jcns-) was sufficient for him
is not anxious when he repents (µ.Erdvota),
and (8{) then (oiv) washings are appointed
in these in addition. (Concerning) the path (+8{)
to the self-begotten ones (avroyEv,js-), the one
in which you have now been baptized each
time, (a path) worthy of seeing the [perfect (Ttkws-))
individuals (+Kllrd): it serves as knowledge (yv<ikns-)
of the All since it came into being
from the powers of the self-begotten ones (avroye-v,js-),
the one you acquire when you pass
through the all-perfect (rravrlkws-) aeons (alwv).
When you receive the third

25,4
25,5
25,7
25,10
25,11-17

I.e., because he does not exercise this knowledge; cf. 1,22-25; 27,17-19.
Status as a sojourner was perhaps related to the region called Exile, lit., a
temporary residence.
Emend to Nb.Cf.
NTO"il'2,e for NTO"il'O I Ae, i.e., Te?
n ff is taken as a collective reference to Autogenes.
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2S.W�Jt. � .(..•. )T£ £.K£CWT».
£ Nt( . . . .....I O1':{IT)WC Ji\ nJ».�
E( . ... ... £1T6E (N£J°jp�N AE
E'b"UJOO)J Jt- (n)£°if)[HT]£ £O1r�
�£ ne �1r1
it
JR
ne
nf)HTI£ --2,Ji\ nTf)£1rWCI} I. . . .. .. . . I
woorc �1rw £�( . •
I
O1rw�is.£ NT�1rnQ[ ..... I
RS'
n�.,. n� Q'b"f)�N £C{UJOOJ1 ONTWC
.MIN... I £T£1r£ »..MOC· �1rW
Cl£WOIOJ1 N0J NETWOOJl 2,N O1rNQl1r2,I». £NET£ EC{EJNE· �'b"(O neq
Eff':{£ 2,.M f fCENOC N2,f)�i· 2,.M nETE
nwq· W�<fN�'b" A€ �1rW W�C{Ji\Ji\£
�1rw w�qBw.K e2,O1rN epoq �1rw
w�q2S.J EJN� ».».oq· 2,N O'b"CJi\H A€
£ is.ooq �'b"(O E CWT».· 2,N O'b"CWT».
A€ CE£ N �tao». £2,£NEC8HTON
N£ �'b"W N CW».�TJ.KON· Ji\ npHTE
O'b"N EW�1r0Ji\0OJi\ E WCl}Jl Ef)O
O1r· EW�'b"UJWl1 Ef)OO'b" Ji\ nei"pljTE �1rw O1r£JAW(i.O1,:t ne eqio�12,1
ne"ipHTE El&fl�C{IWCl}nE £6oi.
2,N O'b"�JC&HC(JC 2,IN O'b"UJ�2S.£
EC{COTJl .MEN E (tct,J'b"CJC N 2,1ri.J.KON· £<{&£6JH(1rl �� [YI E tO'b"CJ�
N NOEf)ON· IY E)T6e T�J�ct,op� A€
NT£ N1,r1rxtt l».JnPP wnttpe· 2,».
TTTf)£1rJi\££1f£ A€ 2S.£ C£WE� JljO'b"T NCEEJI':{(€ �N ... Wl�PQN
NE NT£ ':{IHI ET».(........ I .MN
ntt Ji\Q .(. I W�<fl... Cl}[..) £6oi.

».

».

�- . , first ink trace is from e, e, o,orc; second,from N, K,r, or <f; third,
from either o, orc;e ,:tQl"ir is possible.
25,21-22 E.g.,e NJ(eWN eTwoon I ON(T)(&)C ». nr».b..tEIT»..»..b.."ir.
25,23
JJ,or�25,28-26,1 Probably ETeJ,nb.."i ne.
26,2-4
Text is corrupt.
26,2
».(N. a supralinear stroke connected». with the following letter (in lacuna)
I her, i.e., Barbelo?

ZOSTRIANOS 25,20-26,24
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24

26
28
2
4
6
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14
16
18
20
22
24
26,4
26,6-8
26,6
26,16
26,18
26,23
26,24

washing [ ], you will learn
about the [
] really (4"vrws-)[
in [ ] place. About [these] names (+81),
they are as follows: because
he (+81) is one, [
is like [
while he [
exists and [
a word they [
26
This is a name which really (4"vrws-) exists
[with
] within her.
These who exist do so in
[safety] ... resembles. His
resemblance in race (yb,os-) (is) within what is
his own. He (+81) can see (it), understand (it),
enter it and
take a resemblance from it. They (+81)
(can) speak aloud and hear sounds, but (81)
they are unable to obey because they
are perceptible (aloOT]rov) and somatic (uwµanKov).
Therefore (otv), just as they are able to contain
them by containing them thus,
so is he a reflection (EC&.i..\ov) [in anguish]
in this way, having come into existence
in perception (aCoOT]uis-) [by] a word which
is (+µIv) better than material (v..\tK6v) [nature (¢vats-)]
but (81) lower than intellectual (VO£p611)
essence (ovu[a). Do not be amazed about the
differences (�ia¢opd) among souls (l/Jvxfi).
When (+81) it is thought that they are
different and do [not resemble
[ ] of those who [ ] and
that [
NQ, the ink trace is from o, e, e, ore.
Cf. Isa 6:9-10.
I.e.,eJ)(\e.
Or,».JN?
-J<ON, sic I 4� I Y I, uncertain.
Either �I or)(\(, (lacuna above the letter).
Possibly n ff ».�,:ti.
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26
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14
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22
24
26

.1 . . . J

eqTa...1<Ko"?ri1xK NTa..1fN
)"?J"C(l)Ji\a..• TTK .lli..€
Cl
IE<{XJ)ONOC ewa..q€[
1� N o"?roe•w epe.K1
T€'?r,VXK WOQJl N I . . . . . . . I
TTO'?J'C(l)Ji\a..• NK Ji\€N €T[TO'?r6K-)
O'?J'T € TTTKPC/ CfTOO'?r I'.{ [€J.lli..OIC
€TNTa.."?r· NH .lli..€ €TE J:{[2,J)a.."j 2,N Ol'?r
XPONOC nct:JT NE· TO'?r€J TQ'?r€J
J,\Ji\OO"?r· O'?J'NTa..q Ji\ nect:J.lli..OC
Ji\N nt:CT(l)Jl a.."?J"(I) <N>€'?r€JN€ ce
W€6JKO'?J'T t:"?rnrop.2S. e6o�- a..1rro
cea-.2,epa..To· a.."?rro t:'?rp W6Kp
0
N wrone Ji\N Na.. i,V"?rXK TKJ)01f
NC3J 2,€N.Kt:a.. TJi\01f Ji\ ,V1fXK €T6€
t1c0Jct>1a.. eTa..cC3rowt e necKt
WOJi\T ca..p N €J.lli..OC NE NT!€) NJ'l{r'?r
Ji\N NK Ji\€N €Ta..1f
XIH) NN a..T[Ji\O)'?r·
.
N01fN€ [€6)O� 2,f.2S.N tna..pOJ.KK
CJ� €Ji\N[Ta..'?r) Ji\Ji\a.."?r N O'?J'C30Ji\
N .2S.fl0 €[CNJi\)Ji\a..'?r Ji\a.."?ra..fa,..J'?r
E'?J'O'?J'K2, N(Ca.. 2,)€N2,6K'?r€ NT€
2,€NROO'?J'€• TTIKI .lli..€ €'?r€J.lli..OC N
01rrot n� €1'.{TO<f neTo"?rp
. a..t ........Jq· HK .lli..€ t:Ta-.2,epa..(TO'?r 2,f.2S.N tJJi\€[T)�NOJa.. ET€
Ji\[..Jqp( .. I..a...( .. JN06€·
.)fN(l)CJC
ECJ)(l)I,!;!� I . . ) 2,fl
€1f6ppe JJI . • • •
• • •) O'?J'NTa..q .lli..€ Ji\J,\(a,..1f..... .lli..J)a,..-

2,N O'?rlCJi\)ff
€JJ[

�,

is.r

26,25
27,1
27,3
27,5
27,6
27,10
27,13-18
27,14

.[, trace from b...,?\, orb...
E.g., UfOOJl N[Uf6 Hp NT£).
,:t, a trace from N,6,t',K,J ,R, orp; possibly there was a supralinearstroke
above the letter.
nc£JT for,vJT.

Emend to O"iJ'NTb...C ?
I.e., Ne"j 'f"il'XK.
Cf.5,24-6,10;11,15-17.
,:t, only the supralinear stroke survives.
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27,17
27,18
27,21
27,23
27,24

aloud [
] he being lost
[
[
] body(u&,µa), and(&) that
[
] time (xpdvos-), he
] a desire
[

27

their souls(¢vX71) exist as [
their body(u&,µa). As (+µlv) for those who are
totally [pure], what they possess are four
[species(El&Js-)], but (81) those [in]
time (xpovos-) are nine. Each one
of them has its species(El&s-)
and custom. Their likenesses
differ, being distinct, and
they stand. Other immortal souls(¢vX71)
associate with all
these souls(¢vX71) because of
the Sophia(uo<f>la) who looked down.
For( yap) there are three species(El&s-) of
immortal souls: first (+µlv), those that have
taken root upon the exile(rrapolKTJULS')
because they have no ability
to beget,(something) that only those
who follow the ways of
the others have. As for(+81) the one that is a
single species(El&s-) which
[
]. Second (81), those that stand
[upon the ] repentance(µ.Erdvoia) which
[
] sin,
(it) being sufficient [
] knowledge(')'1,'(iiuis-)
being new [
and (81) he has [
Or,to be begotten.
Cf. 25,4.
. b..,the trace is possibly from b..,b.,�, or .K; possibly a Greek verb be
ginning .Kb..- I ».».oJq,oreJ)OI<{.
Read either >A, or Ji\ (lacuna); e.g.,».m Jq (with broad spacing of letters)
I . .b..[, before b.. read ,:t, or else J,preceded by a descending ligature as
from b.., �, ».,etc.; e.g.,,:tb.., orifb...
�J (with characteristicsupralinear stroke)almostcertain;e.g.,lb.£1 �JJITN

O"ir)t"NWCJC.
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27;27

q,o_p�· O-0-�NN( ...•...)�-0-.P
NOBE »..N 2,ENKOO('IS"E...)
RH
�1rl.P »..E)T�NQEJ »..N 2,ENR00-0-E
I ..... I<; EBO� »..»..oo-a- »..�-a-��'?f'
.( .... I t'�.P N EJ.b.OC ETWOOJ'l: NTQ( ...) »..N NH ».EN ET�'IS"EJ.PE t_{
N[Jl-':{Q6� TH.PO'lr �'IS"(I) �-0-.P Jf..ET�NOEJ· ff 2,EN»-E.POC NE ff NTOO-0€�-0-(l)W E6O� »..»..oo-a- »..�-a-��'?f'
€TB€ n�"i N€1rK€€WN COQ-0- NE
K�T� nJTonoc etntt2, e_poo'?f'
2,N to-O-EJ TO'?f'EJ »..»..OO'?f'• nJ »..E2,
wo»..t .b.E nE n�NJ'\{r'IS"XH NTE
NJ�-0-TOt'ENJON E'lrNT�'lr
N O-0-W�.25.E NTE t»-NT»..€ -':{ �TW�.25.E »..»..oq EtfWO(oJn: 2,-':{ Q-0-
t'NllJCJC »..N 0-0-GQ(».. E6)0� Jf..,\\(0-)
O'lr »..�'lr��-0- »..t_< I ....)2, N "fl�) €
<:(TOO'lr
NE2,· E-0-NT�'a' (.b.€)
N .b.J�q,o_p� ».. n.P(HTE) ON E(TOl-0-WO
OTJ. NGJ NJEJ.b.Q[CI NT(€) NJ�t't'E�OC
�'?fro »..N NH IETIP �t'�n� N t»-NT»..�
»..N NH ET.P 2,�[�)nJC »..N NH ETN�2,TE E-0-NT�'lr I •••)N t_{H (€)T2,0( .)T
�1rw cewoo1n: ......JHTI .
cEwoo1n: E<:fTI .........J ..1
NJ�'?f'T(Ot'E)NH<; I •.• )WI ..) . »..E
n�o-a-1wN12, N !Te�11oc nE· n1»..1e2,-1
CN!�-a- ..........J»..E ne· n1-

».».�'a'

».».�'a' -':{

i

NNI, no supralinear stroke over the first N, but possibly over the second one
(lacuna).
28,3-4
E.g., NtTQ(OT<j').
28,7
I.e., eb..1r01rWW?
28,10
I.e., TO'iref TO'iref.
28,16
E.g., IO'irW JN2,, (with a slight crowding of letters).
28,17
».».b..'ir, 1r read in 1971, now best attested in photo A; papyrus
subsequently damaged.
28,18-19 wo,on, first o read in 1971, now best attested in photo A; papyrus
subsequently damaged.
28,20-22 Love, hope, believe may be an allusion to faith, hope, and love in
1 Cor 13. Here love is understood as love for truth rather than love of
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28,23
28,24
28,25
28,27

81

difference (8ta¢x>pa) [
] they have
sinned with the others [
28
they repented (µcra110€i11) with others
] from them alone.
[
For ( yap) [ ] (are) species (£l8os-) which exist
[
] with those (+µlv) who committed
all sins, and they repented (µcra110£i11).
Either (1') they are parts (µlpof;'), or (1') they
desired of their own accord.
Therefore, their aeons (alrlw) also are six
according to (Kara) the place ( r61ros-) which has come
to each (fem.) of them. The third
( +8{) (species) is that of the souls (tpVx,f) of
the self-begotten ones (avro-yc11t611) because they
have a word of the ineffable
truth, one which exists in
knowledge (')'11(ikn.s-) and [power] from
themselves alone and eternal [
They have [(+8{)] four differentiations
(8ta¢x>pa) just as the species (cl&s-)
of angels (dyyc.>.os-) [who] exist:
those who love (d-ya1Ttl11) the truth;
those who hope (l.>.1rls-); those who
believe having [ ]; those who are [
They exist [
they exist, he being [
the self-begotten ones (airro-ycv,js-) [
he is the one belonging to [perfect (#Anos-) life];
the [second] is [
] the
neighbor as in Paul. A fourth verb in the series cannot be read. The extant
letters do not lend support to Reizenstein' s thesis of a Gnostic list that adds
knowledge to the Pauline triad (see Bultmann, lATrls-, p. 532);
cf. 31,18-19.
JN, no supralinear stroke I ':.(, or ff I I. IT, T connected to the preceding
letter (in lacuna) by a sueralinear stroke; e.g., 2,0 I TI IT.
E.g.,CEWOO[Jl N2,J:)b..i 2,NJHTl<j'J.
I . . . , first trace is from J or N; second trace, from 6 ;c ,ff ,J ,K, or N.
I .,read either� or�.
E.g.,CN[b..'a" Tib..O'a"WN2, ».JE.
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Ji\[.. . . . .... ]b.O'ZrrNllJCJ(C I.(
WI. . . .. . .J nJ.li\£2,qToo-qri [b.NJ'\(r'ZS')XH NN b.TJi\O'ZS' ne
R6
""' ne"iJ)ttT£ oN c�wo91n Ji\Ji\b.J-zr
NGJ (Cf]TOO'ZS' Ji\ ct,llJCTHJ) [CfKH Ji\)£N
2,J.ZS.1':{ nJUJOpll NN £llJN N(0'J b.J)Ji\)O"JH�
1O1-zrww NT£ nNo-zrr1e.. I .1.. 1 N
T Ji\£ Ji\1':( O'ZS'2,llJTl1 1':(T£ O'ZS''\(r'ZS'XH·
CfKH .b.£ 2,JI..ZS.)N nJ.li\£2,CNb.'ZS' N0'J llJJ)O
'j b.ij� O'ZS'GQ.M. N peq�(JllJ IJ)2, NT£
t.li\NT.M.£(•) CfRH .b.£ g_J..zs.N nJ.M.£2,
UJO.M.t NC3J .b.b.'q'EJ ee O'ZS'£J(IJ J)2, NTE o-zrrNW<;IJJc;· CfKH .b.£ 2,J..ZS.N nJJi\�(2,)qTOO'ZS' NC3J H�H�He O'ZS'2,0J).M.[HI Jt-N O'ZS'GllJJ)G 2,b. t.li\NT.M.E·
n(JCf )TOQ'ZS' .b.£ C£WOOl1 £2,ENWlb.)..ZS.£ NI£ NIT£ t.M.NT.M.£ .M.N o-zr
r·IN) llJCflCI c;1ew1oon: .b.£ ENNb.nJnJ)[llJ)TOct,(b.NH)C b.N N£· b.��b. Nb.
t.li\b.b.'ZS' (NE £)'ZS'Ji\££'Zr£ .b.£ NT£
nJNO'ZS'C N T[£�J)OC NT£ no-zro
£JN £ TJ)ENJ'\(r'q'IXlij NN b.T.M.O'Zr
wwn: £J)OO'ZS' IN) o-zrrNllJCJC·
I·
.IN.1.J-zrl..... 1£ Nb.'i nJb.'ZS'Tore·
(NHC
....... )QJ)C�[.)Ob.C O'ZS'llJN2, I.... ).( ....)Q.li\ JJ(.. ). THJ)O'Zr
O'ZS'Wb...ZS.£ JJIE .IE N I .. )J)OC NN b.TWb...ZS. {£.
.. tJi\)NTJi\£•
nH ETWb.41£
....
o-zrwJN2,

28,28-29
28,28
28,29
28,30
29,1-20
29,4
29,5

E.g.,'M,Q'lb.. £N£2, ne·J.
E.g.,».l».£2,U,OJ,\ T nlb...
l,Q', or else Cf or lq.
For the restoration,see 28,11.
The four lights relate to the four types of souls. According to 127,lSff they
are the lights of the Autogenes aeon; here they belong to the mother (15-17)
who may be the Mirothea of 30,14.
E.g.,nN0'a'"fH� ne.1 I l .1,trace fromJ),�,"1,t, or ct> I finalN,read
either N or N (lacuna) I promise of God,lit.,will; cf. Luke 24:49.
,:tT£,T (certain); read in 19 71, now best attested in photo A; papyrus
subsequently damaged I or,a reconciliation of soul.
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83

] knowledge (yi-Y.ikns-)
[
] the fourth is
[
that one [belonging to the] immortal [souls (¢u.xij).]

29

The four lights (¢xixn"flp) exist
[there] in this way. [Arm]ozel [is]
[set] ( +µlv) over the first aeon (alt!Jv).
[
] a promise of god [ 1 of
truth and a joining of soul (¢uxrf);
Oroiael (+8t) a powerful seer
of truth is set over the
the second; Daveithe (+81) a vision
of knowledge (y,.,wcns-) is set over
the third. Eleleth ( +8{) an eager impulse
and preparation for truth
is set over the fourth.
The four ( +8{) exist as
expressions of truth and
knowledge (y,.,wcns-). They (+8t) exist, although they
do not belong to Protophanes (TTpiJJT<><fxil/rJS-) but (dMd)
to the mother, a thought of
the perfect ( TlJ.Etos-) mind (J10f5") of the
light so that immortal souls (¢uxrf)
might receive knowledge (yvwa-ts-) for themselves.
] these, the Autogenes (avroyEl/r}S')
[
[
]-orse-[ ]-oas, a
] all,
life [
he is a word [
ineffable [
the] truth
revelation]
he who says [
Lit.,a power belonging to the class "seer of truth."
Supralinear stroke also covers·;.
n Pllll }, .P attested in photo A; papyrus subsequenly damaged.
lli.€,i.e.,T€.
Perfect mind,i.e.,the Protophanes aeon.
Thefirst N had no supralinear stroke I 'If,or perhaps�.
Q,or else�; read in 19 71; now best attested in photo A; papyrus
subsequently damaged I �,or else�, Q, or�.
JQ,read O,e,2,,or perhaps p I». had no supralinear stroke I 1J I ,read 6,
t',H,J,.K,N,orn I J .,ligaturefromt',n,T,or 'a".
JJ,or elseJfl e.g.,O'a"Wb..�E me .KIE NINOEJ)OC.
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NAG HAMMADI CODEX VIII,I
e6o� £TB£ n.1........ I .-a-c
zs.e eqwooic N 1 ••••••••
1wo
oic Neb.. nww-; 2,N 1 •••••• J b..Tn<;>( .....)OTft 2,N 0'a'N0-0-2,6 NT0<;
0
N I • • • • •) • •
c· N2,J)b.. i 2,N 0'0'<0'0'>0(£)fN �
NI .... IN »..N 0-0-Jt\££-0-£ N2,J)�-; 2,N
0(-0... N)Tb..tf• b..b.b..Jt\b..C b.£ TT[f)TE(�J-1
0[C) N J)WJ.\� �-0-6b..� TT� NT� JJf�'q'[T)Q
t'ENHC· 0-a't'NWCJC �Tb..<{ n� £<{£�<{
ZS.£ nJb..-0-T0t'(E)�HC N N0-0-TE o-a-
Wb..ZS.£ n� NT£ (n)JNQ-0-C N TEl�Jf0C
NT£ 1:-"'NT)t.£· TTJWHJ)E b.£ NT�
.
b..b.b..Jt\b..N CH6 E<f NNH-0- £2,J)b..1 £ T0-0-
EJ T0-0-EJ NT£ NfW-0-XH· £-0-(t']NllJCJC
ne £<{J)WW£ £ Nb..i· b..-0-llJ £TB£ nb..'i
b..cwwne e6o� »..Jt\oq N6J ltcnJoJ)b..
£T0N2,: Y..Y »..JJ)06£b.. b.(£1 T� I...) Tl
nJb..-0-T0t'ENHC N (N0}'a'T£ 0(-0..
£60� N2,HTC Jt\N-..
I • • • • } £-q"(»..}££-0-(£)
b.£ NT£ nJN0-0-(C NJ TE�J0C £T6£
TETE TWC N 2,-0-(nb..J)J; }fC ZS. 1£1 Q-0- TE
H ZS.� Necwooic I .. N b..}W N J)HT£
b..-0-(1} ZS.£ CUJQ[Oft} £T6£ nb..'i »..EN
nJb..-0-T0t'EN(HJ<; N N01rT£ 0-0-UJb..ZS.£ ne »..N 0-0-(t'l�O,<;JC· b..-0-CI}
t'N(IJCJC Jt\£N I
Wb..-1
•
JJb...,.
.(
.
.
......
.
ZS.£ £T6(£}
b..b.b..Jt\b..l ... Jn�I ....J.1 ... J»..�I
TE Nf(2,b..)JJ�Q('a'N} £Tb..C0'a'(IJN(2,J
£6Q(�
....... 0'a'}UJJ6£ NT£ N(J-}

t-

QI, or else�,�,or� I e.g.,2,JOTn.
I . .c, each trace is the bottom of a vertical stroke; the spacing suggests)
. 1c I r:,t, only the supralinear stroke survives.
N(0£J)OJN7
The heavenly Adam belongs to the Autogenes system.
011"'t'NllJCJC,11" read in 1977; now best attested in photo A; papyrus
subsequently damaged I r:,tTb..Cf,supralinear stroke abover:,t read in 1971;
nowbest attested in photoA;papyrus subsequentlydamaged I no supralinear
stroke over AC{ I comprehends, lit., receives.
N N011"T£, first N (with supralinear stroke) read in 1978; papyrus
subsequently damaged,now best attested in photo A.
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concerning the [
that it exists as [
exists above in [
30
] in a yoking of it
[
[
] in [ ] light
and thought within his
[
]. Since Adam(+&), the perfect(TlJ.Etos-)
man, is an eye of Autogenes (ariro-y&Jjs-),
it is his knowledge(yv<.Jcns-) which comprehends
that the divine Autogenes(ariToyEJ/1js-)
is a word of [the] perfect(TlJ.Eios-) mind (110iis")
of truth. The son(+&) of
Adam, Seth, comes to
each of the souls (lpV}(1f) as knowledge (')'Jl<.ikTLS')
sufficient for them. Therefore,
[the] living [seed(01T0pd)] came into existence
from him. Mirothea(+&) is [
the divine Autogenes (ariro-yEJ/7js'), [ a
from her and [
], since she is a thought
of the perfect(rlJ.Eios-) mind (110iis"), because of
that existence(fmal)(LS') of hers. What is she?
Or(11) did she exist? [
] in what way?
Does she exist? Therefore(+µlv),
the divine Autogenes (ariroyEJ/1js-)
is word and knowledge(')'Jl<.ikTLS'), and the
word]
knowledge (')'JIWCTLS') (+µlv) [
therefore [
Adama[
the [simple ones (t:brAoiiv)], when she appeared
] a change of [the]
[

30,9
30,10-12
30,10
30,17
30,20
30,24
30,25
30,26

NT€, supralinear stroke omitted above N (error).
The heavenly Seth is the primary revealer.
b..�b..J,\b..N, sic (from Greek genitive).
€TB€, read in 1971; now letters€T only attested in photo A; papyrus
subsequently damaged I �€, i.e., T€.
Cod. has supralinear stroke over c I J,\€N, � written upon the false
start of another letter I or, because of him.
r,b.."i, J'J more fully preserved in 1971; now best attested in photo A;
papyrus subsequently damaged.
Possibly b..�b..J,\b..[C I 2,b..Jn?-..IO"irC?
Or["irC )?
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86

28
30
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,tW(XH
.......}£ 2,llJOJC T�(.J .(
T�(........T)E�JOC· £T6£ N(f-)
T�(�JOC •••) Nf».NTb,.'�t'e�oc

I

6

I
I
I
I
I

8

I

4

10

12
14
16

18
20

22
24

26
28

I

....
-IWENCQI ...
.Jwne OWN(..... . .
'(r)WXH ':(NI . ..
..
.)».OW b...W(. . ...
••••) • nf(.. )».OC NN
.. .)N .(NJb...N)TJTWnoc
O)f':(TllJC

• • JOJJI • . Jc;Jc etwo.)N t»-ETb...NOfb...
.Jb...'i e ne'i».b... e2,pb...'i
1
.) • etwoon N b...WI
.J NN eOJN· ewwne
1
.)NE b...WOJ ecp b...�(b...}nb...N
I
..) �<;b...2,EJ)b..TC 2,f.2S.N
I
J».e I ... . I NN £OJN EWNI
(Tb...C I ».».[b...W ».J JJJct>WCTHJ) H
l�Hl�tte l....Jwwne N owb...N
l
.JpeqNb...lW e NJowTe· ewOJ
me .bl£ ecp 2,ei1n11c b...WW ece1OJJ)2,· OWb...(
.
.JC ob£ N t'ENOC
b...2,)EJ)b...TC 2,J2S.N
[
)Tb..C ».».b...W
I
l
,�- eww
me
10c 2,w
I
IU!b...C
)OW
[
J •
[

1

I
I

I .

J�W

[�61
(

30,28
31
31,1
31,6
31,9

.)<;2,0TTl ».[

..

1 .(, apparently a supralinear stroke connected this letter to the preceding
ones (in lacuna).
Evidently the discussion of Mirothea and the Autogenes system continued
for several more pages.
N may have a supralinear stroke (lacuna).
.(, read6,t',ff,J,R,N,or J).
. JN, a supralinear stroke connected these two letters; e.g.,». JN.

Z0STRrAN0S 30.,28-32,1

28
30
2
4
6
8
10

12
14
16
18
20
22
24

26
28

31,15
31,16
31,17
31,19
31,20
31,23

souls (lpVx,f) [
] she herself is [
[
]perfect (rlJ.Etos-). Concerning [the]
[perfect (rlJ.Eios-) •.•] the angelic beings (dyyE>.os-)
[31)
[
] then (ow)[
[
[soul (¢,vx,f)
[die
[
] the copies (dvrlTVTTos-)
[
] really (6vrws-)
[
]
which [
[
repentance (µ.Ertivoia)
]
[
this place
to
]
[
]
exists as
which
[
] aeons (alwv), if
[
] and she loves (dra1rav)
[
] she stands upon
[
] aeon (alcfw)
[
[having} the light (<f>wan'Jp)
] become a
E[le]leth [
] god-seer.
[
[But (&) if] she hopes (lMrk), then she
perceives. And (8l) a [ ] race (rlvas-)
[
] she stands upon
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
(32)
] she is chosen
[
Perhaps [nf).1,\££2, (/TOO-a"); cf. 29,10-1 1.
ff (last letterof the line) has an apostrophe directly above it.
O-0-�N, no supralinear stroke overthe letter N.
Then, �-0-lJJ to introduce an apodosis.
E,:g.,O'if�l£t'E�OI£.:_
Je,orelse� ore;; CHI&?
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2
4
6

8
10
12
14

16
18
20
22

24

26
28

..J�Cb..2,EJ)b.. TIC
)J)ll NN I •
. .)�1>' � RJ�(llJC-1
THJ) b..J)l�01H�
ne N 01rb..l
C�O[
I.[
£2,J)b.."i �2$.lNI ta10�
b..2,EJ)b..T.K 2,JZ.(N
RJO'a'OEJN ET[
. . . ..
b..-0-W N b..Tt U(lfl EJ)IO. .
N06 ne RJb..fO,N· b,..( • • •
Tb.[ ..) N NH �b..1rb..b..'(f I
60� 2,� RJTE�JQ(C . ..
•
• ITE-1
60� ET��b..'lf I
) .WI .
W60�· H ��I •.. W
W60� NTE 01>'[ . .)ON[ ..
N(J]� NTE TE<f'tl-0-)XH .N b..[ .
IE)<;e HTON I • • • �
) b..q b..N �N I .
e�J.KON· b..�l�b.. .J.Keb..t z.91 •.
N .Kb.Tb. 0-0-� I • • •
.) Cl ..) b.. .(
e� N �b..b.. -a- I .. . . .
.J •I ..
I
��oq·
ET<{[
� Ot:{I
b..-0-(
Cl
2,IN
I

----

ic

2

4
6

b.. 'a'W NN b.. TCO,I • • • • •
2, )JIZ. IN Q-0-0N NJ� I -IN
Jene
.)N Nf� I .)b..[ -I
I
-IT�QP�HI .......J •. I -1�
• •••
.)NN b..l ....)fO �N Rb..°i
I
I
.......)T( .... )� Jt\N neTT1r(nOC. --�IN �b..b..-0- N

32,3-4
32,6-7
32,11-12
32,11

E.g., I ...
wo1pn NN[ellJN/€1'"NTb..<j' NJ,\)b..1'".
The paragraphos and the second person singular subject in 1.9 indicate that
there was a break at this point.
Probably 01'"ltNOa; cf. 4,18; 131,21.
E.g., eJ)IO<j'.

ZOSTRIANOS 32,2-33,7

2
4

6
8
10
12
14
16
18
20
22
24

26
28

2
4
6

] she stands [
[
[
] the light (¢xuurflp)
[
Ar[mozel

[

[
upon the[power
you stand upon[
the light which [
and measureless[
the aeon (alcJv) is great [
] those alone [
[
[ ] the perfect (Ttfkto.s-) [
that power[
be able, and (1')[
be able[
] every[
of his soul (,pvx,1)[
perceptible (alufn]rov) [ ] not with[
[
but (d,Ud)] you are[
individually (+Kara) [
there being nothing[
him[
which he[
[

[

[
[in
[

33
and[
upon every one[
every[
[ 1 form (µop</J,f) [
1 and this one
[
] and this[model ( TUTTOS")]
[
] and something
[

32,13-14 Probably e1,ao�.
32,16
IU, probably this (orelse C{,t,'I",orti,).
.N, possibly NN.
32,18
Roomfor l�b.. eJ, or(�b.. NJJ I Q(,orelse,,�,orc;.
32,20
E.g., b..TCCl}(�b.. I 2,Jf, connected (as usual) bya circumflex.
33,1

89
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8
10

12
14
16
18
20
22
24
26
28
2
4
6
8
10

12

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I

[NHC

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

(�)
.[

I •
I •

IC

•• 1 N 2,"lrnb..p·;uc
€)60� €CNT�"lr
. .) .( .)"a'N�( .••
. .) 2,�,:ti€2,'ij° (NI
.) fib..[
• ]€NI

.(
(00 J.M. .M.N I
.M.£2,f A� I
CIJN2, €6oi I
€TE NI
O'lr N O�(
2,€ N 'lr�XH· b..( . . . . . . . . .
0€ NJ b..JCIJN ,4� I •
.M.b.. N WCIJ TT€ .( . . . . . . . . .

33,9
33,11
33,12
33,18-22
33,20

Wb.. €)N€2,· O"a'T€
)�T€ O�THpq €
b.. TCIJ.2S.N .M. TT€€J
J.i.\ €<f b..CJHOirt
I €b..<JWCQT €PO<J
)JJJT€�JO(C) N NO'?rC·
)€ NN b..TTTCIJW
O"lr)O€JN
N T€�JOC N
.
l(fWOOTl A€ 2,.M.
b.. 1,4�.M.b..C · b.. �CIJ
TT)J b.."a'T0�€
b..)1fCIJ Wb..<f6CIJR
)QC N NO"a'C
I TTJR�C N NO"lr
)Jl N €J.M.€
J.M. · b..��b..
'lr�l�H €
).M.b..�
)CIJ
IN2,

TH.PC{, sic; cf. 19,3; 23,14.
I.e., not heavy.
Not room for U, llJ llJ T.
Note the progression Autogenes to Protophanes to Kalyptos; perhaps
Barbelo was named here also.

E.g., TeMIQC.

ZOSTRIANOS 33,8-34,12

8
10

12
14
16

18
20
22

24
26
28

2
4

[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[34)
[
[
[
[

] eternal, nor(our€)
] an all
] increasing from this
] he is light
]because he lacked
]the perfect(rlkws-) mind(l'OiG)
] undivided
] perfect(rlkios-) light
] and (Bl) he _is in
] Adam,and
the] Autoge[nes](dvro-yo,,js-)
] and he goes
] mind(l'OiG)
] the divine Kalyptos(KaAV1TT6s-)
] knowledge
]but(d,Ud)
] soul (t/JuXTf)

] existence(vrrap{is-)
] she having

6

] some second
powers and [
and (81} third [

8

which [

10

soul (t/JuXTf), [
And (81) the aeons(alw11) [
dwelling place [

12

91

[

[

33,21-22
33,22
34,1
34,4
34,6-7
34,12

E.g., NO'lr1ITe.
E.g., WOJ)JTl.
Kalyptos?; cf. 15,10-12.
f, uncertain (supralinear stroke in lacuna); cf. 34,6.
0'lr )JW N2,?
I.e., a heavenly home I cf. the vocabulary here with that of pp. 55 and 113.
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14
16
18

20
22
24
26

28
30
2
4
6
8
10

12
14
16

,V'?f�H Ji\N 2,€,:t[.........
2,[€).t;l[N)O'?fT€ N[.........
.2S.OC€ € NO'?fT� I .... . ..
NT€ Nfb..'?fTO[t'€NHC....
Ji\J,\b.. '?f Ji\ fifb.. 'lf[TOt'€NHC ..
N WOJ:)Jl N NO'lf[.•.....
N b:-t't'€�IOI<; I
.t;l b..2,OJ:)b.. TQ[N
€60� N 2,€N[
,V'?fXH Ji\N I
NN €0JN.[
�€ € t,Vl'?fXH
b..t't'ei1oc
XH Jt.[
t'€[

CQI
�[
�[

Tb..C Ji\Ji\b..'?f N I
I.€
I : lb:-"i Wb.. �N[€2,
. ..
..)€ N
.Jon·
[
vv b..'lfOJ I
lb:-HH
.lb:-TC· €WOJI ••)€ I ..... IWb:-1 .
ne �[€
... -lb:-N.[ ...)N(3f O'?f,V'?fXH
JJb...[.. ......Uf )(Qfi€ N O'?fb..t'[t'€�OC
)� �€ N .KOC)t.Q<;I
Nfb..t')t'��QC b..'?fOl NfTiff €TO'?fb..b..6 CCO1
I
lb:-fOJN �€ €TCb..
I
b.. '?fTOt')€NHC O'?fNT€
)Ji\OO'?f n[.... )'?f
I
I
IT€ N b..J'.)XOJ N·
I €'?fNTb..'?f Ji\Ji\b..'?f
I
I
�fb..)q>OJ:)b..· €T€ €T6H
[HT
)Tb.."i b..N T€ €Wb...2S.€
I
I ..t;l2,OO'?fl .I .€

34,15
34,18
34,19-20
35,1
35,2-3

See2,7n.

E.g., NO'iflC, or NO'iflT£, or NO�IPON.
E.g., nNb..l1,:I b..2,0pb..TON.
E.g., O'irN)/Tb..C.
E.g., ».H HU,Je N1IC JOn.

ZOSTRIANOS 34,13-35,17

14
16
18
20
22
24
26
28

30
2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16

35,4
35,6
35,9
35,12
35,17

soul (t/Juxr',} and [
gods[
higher than god [
of the [self-begotten ones (avror€V1js-)
Autogenes (avro-yE"v,js-)[
first [
angel (dnd,os-) [
invisible (doparov)[
some[
soul (t/Juxr',} and[
aeons (alcJv)[
and (81) to the[soul (t/Juxr',}
angel (dnE"A<>s-) [
[
[
[
[
[

35
[
[ ] eternal[
[ ]. And [
[
and (81) if[
] namely a soul (t/Jux/i)
[
becomes] an
[angel (dnE"Aos-)...], and (81) [
world (K6o-µos-)[ ] angels (dnE"Aos-) and
] that holy one (fem.)
[
] and (81) aeon (alwv) which
[
[
Autog]enes (avro-yo,,,js-) has
[
] them, the[
[
] archon (dpxeuv)
) they have
[
[
difference (&a¢opd)] which
[
] she is not, to speak
[
E.g., Ul�ICb..�epJb..T«;Or, 11111ne.
CCO', supralinear stroke over the firstc.
Or, water.
�OO'll'ITJ?
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18
20
22
24
26
28
2
4
6
8
10

12
14
16
18
20
22
24
36
36,5
36,6
36,9

I
I

I

JJJb..<f• .M.N
b.."a'TOt"€N )HC N NO"a'T€
)€Tl!JOOfl
)COOT.M.
b..)'q'(T)Qt"€NHC
)€ NT€
)OC
IN
)fl

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
i1s-1
N T.( ..•...•
)(l)C vv O"a'NT (b..S.J
( .M.],\\(b.."a'•.•. I .
N t2."ll'TT (b..)JJ�(
JC)
.( .•.....••
] NN O"a'CI}N2, I .
Tl ... . .• • IWOIO )fl €T�€ I •.
J N I ••...J .•(
Wb...2S.€ NI •.•.c
TTJb..�O"a' .( •.)OQ ( ..••. 12,00["a'T)
€"ll'0'0T )JI
J NH ( .
N NO"a' (
b..)2,0JJb..TON .M. TTJ:{b.. b.. ( •.•.....
] .( ..
2,.M. TTJT€�JO (C
.M.€T€.M.€N J:{ .(
.M.N O"a'b..JJXH· .(
N �(t"b..]nH .M.N 0 1r
(
NT� t6b..JJ6 H� (I)
(
€60� .M.N 01r.M. (
TTJN01rC NT€ I
C NT€ N€ Nb..°i N
n 11»..ee1re
1
.1
6Qi2,.M. TTJQ(
2,N ___t!b..JJ6 ff� I ro
TTJR�C
l:l.€ .(
0
Nb..i THJJ0(1r
.M. TTb..JJ6€(NOC
b..CO"a'�(

Pagination, only a trace of the supralinear stroke survives; the numerals do
not survive.
E.g., U,b..zs.e N[Te?I.JOC; cf. 35,10.
QI, or else <;I.
n 'tf.b.., nothing of the supralinear stroke survives.

ZOSTRIANOS 35,18-36,24

18
20
22

24
26

28
2
4
6

8
10

12
14
16
18
20
22

24

] and
] divine [Autogen]es (atiroy€vrjs-)
] which exists
] hear
A]u[t]ogenes (atiroy€1/1jS')
] of

[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

3(6]
[
[
[
[

] has
] existence (fmap{is-)
] life
] exist, concerning [

word [
the child [
] male
for a generation [
[

invisible (doparoi,,) spirit (7711€iiµa) [
in the perfect (nfk'ws-) [
[

and an origin (dpm) [
love (dyd111]) and [
of Barbel[o
and a [
the mind of [
] mind (voiJ.s-) [
these are two [
thought [
in the [
in Barbel[o
and (81) the Kalyptos (Ka..\v1TT6s-) [
all these [
] the
virgin (1rapfMvos-) [
she [

36,16-17
36,17
36,22-23
36,24

A parag,aphos appears here.
C N, oblique mark above N is not ink.
E.g., t6 b..J)6 HMIJ )/Jo\ nb..peelNOC.
�I, notci,I; e.g., 011'�IN2,.
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26
28

2,N 01r[
Ji\NI
.2S.n I
'['�(
J,\[

2
4
6
8
10

12
14

16
18
20

22
24

26
28

37,1
37;1.

37,6
37,7

�1
2,Ji\ TTH ETJi\Ji\�l1r..•...].T<30.M.
I.]� .I .]TE TTij €[.........] N01rE6oi 2,Ji\ TTI.]El ....... ��I��
Q1r��Qi 12,I-':{ T<30[Ji\ NIT€ TTH IEIT .M.
...• l&JO[OJl 0NITCIJC ECJi\�l1r
WQ[......... I NT�<f TE·
n[........ El1r P wopn
... I.. € NT€ TTff €N 0I...
.]<f• NT0<f �€ TTJ�T
[T]Jt. l.M.�1r.
]�· NT0<f >,\�1r��q
I
I
N�<f Ji\ nprowe
I
I
-�
TWCQ
I.. J N�q
I
l<f THJ'.)0�[·I E<ft
I
l1r €60� 2,JTN NE
I
I
IE n�J c�p 2,EN>,\€
IC 2,JN� .2S.€ E<fEWOJ[
[
I . · �1rCIJ TT[EITE
)TE >,\>,\0<f N
I
I
I�tnro p.2S. epoq·
I
B�IPBH�CIJ· �qTo2,JIJ:{� .2S.€ E<fEWCIJ1
]Ji\NT>,\�R�
1

.t

IJ:)J0C
l

[
l
[

I
I

ICJC N 01rI THJ:)01r:

l.<fEJ

I -�
)�

IP
1i1QI

J ., connected to precedin_g letter by a supralinear stroke; e.g., A\ JI'_(.
.(, read 't", ff, J,K, N, or N I NO'll",lacuna above N where a supralinear
stroke may have stood.
Q, or else c; or �A supralinear stroke enters from left and terminates above the first letter of

ZOSTRIANOS 36,25-37,29

26
28

2
4

6
8

10
12
14
16
18
20
22
24
26
28

in a [
and [
[
[
[
] power

97

37

in that [
[
] but (d,Ud)
from [
(is) from the power of that one
[... really (<5'vrws-) exists], she
] is his
[
] they [being) first
[
] of that one
[
l and (&) he is the
[
] he alone
[
] give him enough
] to him
[
] all, he gives
[
] through the
[
] for (-ydp) [ ] some
[
] in order that (fva) he might
[
] and that one which
[
] him
[
] undivided
[
Ba]rbelo; he
[
in order that (fva)] he might
[
blessedness
(-µQl(dpws-)]
[
[
] all
[
] he comes
[
[
[
[
[

37,8
37,16-17
37,25
37,29

the line; perhaps from a parag,aphos as at 36,16-17.
J ••e, possibly 'll"1rl�Jj [Tie (with small or crowded letters).
E.g.,eqe u,wine; cf. 37,21-22.
U, with circumflex.
E.g., nJifQ(C.
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[�HI

2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16
18
20
22
24
26
28
30
2
4
6
38,1
38,1-2
38,5-6

O"lr[....... ) NT€ TTJT€�JO[C) f':{
NO["lrC ...... )CTJJ �"lr� €<{[.
f':{ I •••••••••) f':{ T€�JOC >II. TT':{(�)
�[....... T)€�f Q<; €<{Qf':{2, N
W� €N€[2,...)"lrT[..... ).N[
TT)�°i €<{€J)O<{· �"lr�[.. )OQ[
Jn€ NWOOJJ[W)�.25.€
T€ TTJT(TT€ €60� 2,N I •• • . • •..) .[ •
€TWOOJ1 2,.11:\ I
NT�"lr N N�·; T�[J)O"lr
W� €N€2,· € .[
on 12,1>11. n1w>11.1tao>11.
w100111 2,>11. nn
N€ N NH €TWQ[OJ1
N T€�JOC· N T[
TTJTTJ)OOTO��(NHC
NO"lrC· ����.[
TQ"lr6HO["lrT
�"lrOO nH >II. I
NT€ O"lr€JN� I
O"lf(I) N2, €6Q[�
�"lf(I) n1 �rt
TT€ N T[
>11.>II. oq I
N T.(
n1
>,\(
2,.(
.[

[�el

I .c·
I NC3J
I .<f€
]JJ
€)T6HHT<{ €"lrwoo�2, EJ)oq·
l.

-t

�. only the supralinear stroke survives.
I.e., Protophanes, see 18,5-7; cf. 38,17.
E.g., b..JTN[b..11'J1�poq.
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ZOSTRIANOS 38,1-39,6

2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16
18
20
22
24

26
28
30
2
4
6
38,13
38,19
39

[38)
a[
] of the perfect (rlJ.nos-)
[mind (J/01$)
] and he [
] perfect (rlkws-) spirit (Tnldiµa)
[
] perfect (rlkios-), he lives
[
forever [
him, and [
] he
exists [
of the [
he is [a word] from[
which is in [
of them all[
eternal [
] in the three-[powered
[
is in the [
[
] those which [are
perfect ( rlkws-) [
the Protopha[nes (rrp<,urO<f>avfJs-)
mind (J/01$), but (d,Ud) [
pure [
and he [
of an image [
appear [
and the [
[
him[

[

[

[

[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

[39)
] namely
] because of him they
] I mark it
on, flag in lacuna.
Or, TQ'ir6HO['ir.
The topic may still be the Protophanes.
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8
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16
18
20
22
24
26
28
30
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6
8
10

12
40,1
40,5-6
40,5

10n
I
I
I
I
I
[CIC
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

2,�inio-a-c ne
rJ�p ne N
JI,,. .q 2,0JC €<{WO)OJ 2,0JC €.K€0'?1'�
I .O[ .)€T€ n�"j ne
I
WOJOJT· €TB€
)UfJl,,.T2,0[0"a'T) t;l
WOO)JJ ONTOJ[C) NT€
NO)"a'C NT€ tt"NOJ)€ NH €TWOOJ1
I
T€ €T€ O"a'NT�q
)1&[0011 ONTOJC·
I .�'q'OJ o-a- .[ .)OJ
eJBoi.· �-a-OJ �c)'a' JI,,. Jl,,.€2,CN�'?r
TJei.1oc· €T€
oJ-a-OJN2, esoi.
)�HT<{ €'a')JJJ .Ki.c·
IN
IN O'?rIN
€1).b.OC
)€
IN N�"i

�t-

I

�t-

I
I
I

I
[JI,,.)
i.o
n1
Tl
0(
€1.b.OC 6 I
€'?rt'NOJ<; [JC
TO��[NHC
o-a-t N I
T�<f Jl,,.Jl,,.�'?r t;l
J;JC N2,p�"i I
�TJl,,.JC€· €-q'[
Jl,,.€2,WOJl,,.T t;l I

)�2,JJ[ ... )
IPQ'?rl
)'a' .(

n1np0J-I
2,0-)
-"a'N-)
2,-a-n�p-1

Possibly another line of text above what we have called line 1 .
A paragraphos appears here.
6, i.e., C Nb..'Ir.
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] he is simple (thr).o[s)
[
] for (-yap) he is
[
] as (ws-) he exists
[
] as (ws-) to another
[
] that is,
[
]
need. Concernin g
[
]
triple-male
[
] really (6VTuJS') [exists] as
[
mind(vols)] of knowledge (ri,,wais-)
[
] those who exist
[
] which he has
[
] really (6vru;s-) exist
[
Janda[
[
]
andshe
[
]
second
[
] perfect (rlMWS') which
[
] appear
[
] in him they
[
] Kalyptos (KaAV1TTOS")
[
[
[
[
species (Ef&s-)J
[
[
]these
[
[40]
[
[
[
[
secondspecies (Ef&s-)[
a knowledge (rvcJo'tS')[
[Protophanes (rrpt,JTO</>aVl]S')
[male
he has[
existence (vrral>(tS')[
unborn, they[
third[

E.g., N[NO'irC.
40,8
40,11-12 E.g., [nJIJA\£2,UfOA\T �[N£llJN.
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28
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18

I • . • J.€'lrNT[�<f N,,.N,,.�'lr
€JJI,,.€· �'lrOJ .[
€
l,YOOJl 2,J O'lrJI,,.(�
ne JI,. n�NTeiI1oc
PJQC €)1..N i.I��-a)1..)1..� -a-· �[
esoi.· esoi
NO'lrT€ TT
.[
T<f NJl,,.N,,.�<f
N O'lrOJ.I
N T€NJOC
NT€ nl
Ri.<; I

�,

6�1

OJI
b.[

.J .

R� I
I. -l�(QI
I . • • J.(
[q>�NffC

��

IJ€JJI,,.€
I NT€
npJOJTOn lf�O'lr[C I NT€
l�'lr N NJ60JI,,.
I
I TTTHP<f N2,p�t
I
I �-a-ro q W 0I
10n
I T�"ffNOJCJC N
INO'lrT€ TTJ�'lrTOI
l'C€NHC·
TTJ�'lrTOlf€NHC b.€ N NO'lrI �T€ flf �i_o-a- NT€
lT€
.Jl,YN,,. tI2,I00-a-t· n�•�oo-a-t
I
.. InoI., fl€ Jl,,.N O'lr[€Jl�QC
I
. .., N Tei.Joe €)1..Jl,,.NT�<f
I
.Jnl .... .l ��P�• 2,N o-a-cNroc1c
I
.irot N,,. InIpttT€ N,,. ntt €T)I..N,,.�-a-·
I
.) O'lrl,YIOJ)JJ.€ NT€ NJ.K�T� O'lr�
I
(N,,.NJ Q'lr'CNOJ[Clf[CI N o-a-rot NT€ NJ1.Kl�T� Q'lr� I .)QI .... l R �T� nTp<f

40,15-16 E.g., 1u,w1me JI\ nb..NTeiuoc.
40,19
Cod. e6o?\ '£60?\.
40,25
only the supralinear stroke survives.
41
Pagination, only traces of the ornamental bar below the number survive; the

c,

ZOSTRIANOS 40,13-41,19
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[ he] has [
knowledge and [
exist together [
all-perfect (rrav1lJ..£ws·) [
[blessed (µaKtipios-) ], since there is not [
[
[

god [

with him [
[
[perfect ( rlJ..Ews-)
of the [
Kalyptos (KC1AV1TT6s-) [
[
[

[

[

41
[
] know
] of
[
Pr]oto[phanes (1rpwro¢av,js-)]
[
] the mind (J!Of,s-)
[
]
the powers
[
] the all
[
] and he [exists]
[
] this knowledge (-yvwais-)
[
] divine, the Auto[genes (aln-oyEJ.1,js-)]
[
and (&) [the] divine Auto[genes (aln-oyo'7js-)]
[
] of the child of
] triple-male, this male
[
] is [
] and a species (El8os-)
[
]
perfect
(
TlJ..Eios-)
because it does not have
[
]
in
a
knowledge ()'VtOO'lS")
[
] like that one
[
] a being of the individuals (+Kara)
[
[and] a single knowledge ()'VtOO'lS") of the
individuals (+Kara) [ ] according to (Kara) the all

numerals do not survive.
41,11-12 The expression TTJb..?\.O'lr NTE/TTfb..?\.O'ir probably occurred.
41,14
E».»,:, sic.
E.g., IN O'irJWT.
41,16

103
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20
22
24

26
28
30

2
4
6
8

12
14
16
18

20
22

I ...)OJ.Kl...... J -':{ Tei.1oc· n12,oNO"lrC O"lr10J"lrT .ob.� I.......) N.___
..
J
OJ
..
..
Je
n1.Ki.c·
n1.Ki.c
[
1
[.ob.€) N NI.
..) N NOWT€· O"lrb.p1€16. �"lrOJ O"lr6OJi\
[Xff
Jc NTl€l N�"i Tttpo"lr:
I
ONITOJC
I
�
I
)Ji\€
I
IlI
TTJ:)OJITOl
[q>�NHC
IJJPOJ[Ji\6I
)"lr€J:)[.
TO(q>�NHC
1-':{O"lr<; I
O'tr[
)€1f[
Ji\ I • • •
2,f[
Tb.TTTH IP<f
NN �TJi\1<;[€
N POJJi\€ NI
2S.€ C€ff[
2,Ji\ Ji\N TTij €IT
�"lrOJ ntt €TP I
ntt ete�i.ijQl"lrT
.......
Oil 2,Ji\ TTJ€C8ij[T)Q-':{ IN .KOCJi\OC)
eq1O1.r:t2- MN ntt l€1TMOQl"lrT
.. .
..[.) € THPO'tr €"lr[.......
W�WNJ €"lrO"lr2S.�°( I..)b..[..
ntt etMoo"?rt· N�"( 41e1 Tf1_1PO"lrl
€Ji\TTO"lrp 2,�€ N O["lrO)1r2S.b.l I •••
gropic· �i_i_� €"lr[NO)1f2,Ji\ N2,[O"lr-)
O I.ob.)€ €"lrgJOOJl €"lr8€6JHO ["lr Y I
b."lrOJ nJplQIJi\€ NT€! N�TJi\QIO"lrTI
T€<f'\(l'"lrXH Ji\[N TT€<fNOl"lrC �1f(OJ)
TT€<fCOJJi\� [C€Ji\OO"lr)T THP[O"lr)

41,21
41,22
41,23-24
42,8-9
42,11-12
42,14

--

E.g., IN T£?\JOC J.

. . I, first trace is from e, e, o, or C; second trace from b.., ».., 'II", W, orW .
E.g., l.b.£) N Nib..T »..JC£) N NO'll"Te· O'll"b..J)JIXH ne.
E.g., NO'll")J2,.M..
E.g.,WOIJOTT.
. .1, first trace is from e ore.

ZOSTRIANOS 41,20-42,22

26

] perfect( n'k-io.s-)
[
But(l,{) the male [ ] mind(vov.;)
] the Kalyptos(KaAV1TT6s-),
[
[but(&)] the divine [
] Kalyptos(KCZ,\vrrr6s-) [
] and a power
[
] of all these
[
really
(61m.c1.s-)]
[

28

[

30

[...Pro]to[phanes(rrpwro¢,avrjs-}

2

[42)
[Pro]to[phanes(rrpwrO<f>avlJs-)
[
] mind(vov.;} [

4

[
[

20
22
24
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[
[

[

6
8
10
12
14
16
18
20
22
42,20

42,22

she who belongs to the [All
unborn [
man [
they [
with that one who [
and he who[
he who dwells [
in the perceptible (alu9rrro11} [ world(K6aµos-)]
living with that dead one [
[
] all [
obtain salvation [
that dead one. Yet(l,{) [all] of them
did not need salvation [
first, but (d,Ud) they are safe
and(&) exist very humbly.
(About) the mortal(type of) humanity:
its soul(¢vX1f), [its mind(vov.;)] and
its body (ucJµa) all [are] all [dead].
Restore NTe or else simply N I humanity, lit., man; in this Gnostic anthro
pology of souls the mortal type comes first, followed by that with immortal
soul(43,1-3), that in theExile(43,13-18), that in the Repentance(43,19ff), and
finally the one that can be saved (44,lff).
Or (eT».0011'!T THPl<fl.
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42,25
43,1
43,4
43,S

43,6-7
43,12
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2,€N.2S..J Ji\.K"'C NI .
2,€N€JOT(€J NT€ I
?,.J.KON· 2,€N .[
TTJ.KCQ� T O'lr(
.KO[
0 .(
.K .[
€[

.J�QI
2,'lr-J

�t'
eqo-a-oTB eBo?-.: .Y. n[JJJi\€2,CN�'lr .b.€
N .J)CQJi\€ ne tW'lrXH NN "'T Ji\O'lr
etIwI0011 2,N NH etJi\oo-a-t
€C<f[J NJ O'lrpQO'lrW N"'C· TOT€
(t'"')P w�c�![pJ€ N O'lrWJN€ N N€TP N"'qpe I.K"'T"' noI-a-"' no-a-"' Ji\
Ji\QQ'lr· �I-a-ro W"'CPl ec;e"'Necee
€ JJ[J)Ji\.K"'2, N [CCll)Ji\"'Tf.KON W"''lr1 • • • • • • • • • )'lrCllC "''ll'Cll W"'C p
I .. .....-'lr]NT"'C Ji\Ji\"''lr NIN O'lrJNO'lrT€ N W"' €N€2,· W"'CP
WB�p N WCllTT[€) ».N 2,€N.b.[€Ji\Cll)N:
ITIJIPCllJi\€ .b.€ etu,ooic 2,N tIn1"'por.KttlcJfc· ewrone ..?:i.€ e10-a-NJT"'q Ji\Ji\"''lr N O'lr<3JN€ NT€ tIJi\NJTJi\€ ,:t:I2,IP"''i N2,RT<f eqo-a-tt1e-1
[O'lr) � Nf2,6R'lr€ NT€ 2,€N.KOO'lr€
�'lrWOOJl .K["'.K)(QC N"'i° €'lr�(Cll-J
IPJic: vv nrpro[Ji\EJ ETP Ji\ET"'[NOJ) €WCQTT€ �[q]UJ"'N.KUJ NCCll<f
INJ N€TJi\[oo-a-t1 Nqp enre-a-Ji\r
J,\.Kb..C, error for J,\.Kb..2, (or alternate form with the same meaning) I
suffering results from being trapped in the material world; cf. 43,7-8; 46,2-6.

.(,read Xor � ;e .g.,�(U\hJN;d.43,12.
Lit., he I 01l'OT6 €60?\, a reference to the transmigration of souls; cf.
Apoc.Pet. VII 83,31ff.
Cf. 25,5-8; a sinless one does not have to be anxious.
ll'b..J>J W�C�flJ>l€,first ink trace is from p,q orpossiblyt orw;second
trace, like the ligature of b.. into C; �. or else�; last trace is ambiguous (at
upper right of thesquare) I forT0TEt'b..J),cf.44,13 I for erpe tt
01l'UJfN€,d. 43,25.
Or,each other.
Daimons could be either good or e vil.Three types of daimons were

ZOSTRIANOS 42,23-43,21
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43,14
43,16
43,17
43,20
43,21
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Sufferings [
fathers of [
[material (lr-\tKov)
the fire [
[
[
[
[

43
it transforms. The (+8{) second (type of
humanity is the immortal soul (¢u.xrj)
in those who die,
anxious over itself; [for (-yap)] then ( ron)
[it seeks] those things
which are profitable [according to (Kara)] each
of them [and] experiences (alo6dVEu8at)
bodily (uwµanKov) suffering. They
] and it
[
having]
[
an eternal god, it
associates with daimons (&zlµc,.w).
Now (8{) about the (type of) humanity in the
exile ( TTapolKT]ms): when ( +t,l)
it discovers the
truth in itself, it is far
from the deeds of others
who live [wrongly (KaKcJs-)] (and) stumble.
(About) the (type of) humanity that repents (µEravotE'iv):
when it renounces
dead things and desires (lTTLlJuµ.E'iv)
recognized by some Middle Platonic writers: incarnate souls, souls of the
dead, and disincarnate souls; see also 27,9-20.
For exile as the heavenly level above the airy-earth, see 5,18-25; the next
higher level is the repentance (43,19; cf. 5,29).
1£'1, either obliterated by the scribe or ruined by an imperfection in the
papyrus and left for cancelled.
�, the verb takes N' ore' with its object, but the present ink trace resembles
on b.., K, �. A, X, or2,; the AA2 form b..' does not occur elsewhere in this
text I see 25,5n.
Written ew Y. ll} ne because of imperfection in the papyrus I lit., leave
behind oneself.
Written NET �(imperfection in papyrus).
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(€1 NH €TIW)O[OJ11· TTJNO"lrC NN �
[T).M.O"lr .M.N tW"lrXff NN �T.M.O"lr
I.) -':{ I . -1�<f6€flff €T6HHTO"lr N
wopn €<f€JP€ N O"lrffl"ft:{€
€T6HT<f NT€ tnp�J;J[C �)N
�ii_� NT€ NJ2,6tpr €[60)i
t'�J) 2,.M. n�"i W�<:(I .Jf NO[
€NN[ ........ )0(.....) �"lrOJ
I•
W�Wt:flJ
I.M.l:i. I
nJpoo.M.e i:i.e €Te W�"lrN�2,.M.eq
ne ntt et.KOJT€ Ncroq �N neq
NO"lrc �"lrOJ N<f6JN€ .M. no["lrl� no"lr�
.M..M.OO"lr· �"lrOJ ZS.€ O"lrNTl�l<:( �(.M.�"lr NI
O"lrffp N 60.M.: YY nf(p)(Q.M.[€ l:1.€ N-1
T�<f NO"lr2,.M. n� IJ.ij (€IT� �TT€<f€f
.M.€ € N�"i .M.[..•.• .M.) npHT€ €TO"lrffl"OOJl .M.[.M.OCJ �i_i_� -':{TO<f
2,0JOJ<f N2,p�'j 2,.M. [TTJIW�.ZS.€ .M. [TTJ)!�T€ €T<fffl"OOJ1 �[.M.OC • ..
�<f .ZS.J .M. TTO"lr€f I
2,.M. .M.� NJ.M. €�[qIWIOJ)JJ€ .r:t 12,�-I
TTM?"lrN �"lrOJ t:{ O"lr� TOT€ t'�[p)
�[<f N)Q1r2,.M. N6J [nl�·; €"lrN W<,'IO.M.I
.M..M.oq e p xoopJN esoi. 2,JTN IN�i·1
TffPO"lr· w�qwoone €NT( •.
N�·.- THPO"lr· €WOJ11 €<fW�[NO"lr)
row n�i.JN oN EIJI� qnoop1.zs. N-1
C[�)Boi. N N�'i Tttpo"lr· �"lrOJ N[TO<f I
.r:t<fP �N�XOJPflN €)J)O<f .M.�"lr�[�<fl
n�;· r�p w�1qw1oone INI NO"lrlT-1

43,23
43,24
43,27
43,28-29
43,29
43,30
44,2

Written Nt.O'tr Y.Ji\N (imperfection in papyrus).
IN. I . . I�, no supralinear stroke above � (possibly read TJ! instead);�,
or elsec I or8e TTH?
i, or else�.
E.g.,Wb..Cfl.2S. Jf NO['tl'NOG'NJ1£NNOJb...
Neither N had a supralinear stroke I b..'tl'W vacat
Or possibly rn JWb..W�IJ; second ur and N read with ultraviolet in 1971,
papyrus subsequently damaged; now best attested (though imperfectly) in
photo A.
Lit., himself; cf. the admonition of130,lBff to awaken the god within
oneself.
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those things which exist, because the immortal
mind (vo�) and immortal soul (<f,tJX11),
] ... about them
[
making an inquiry about it first,
not about conduct (TTpa{t�)
but (d,Ud) about their deeds.
For (ydp) from him he [
] and
[
] obtain [
[
[44]
The (+&) (type of) humanity that can be saved
is the one that seeks itself and
its mind (vo�) and finds each one
of them. Oh how much power
this (type) has! The humanity[(+&)]
that has been saved is that which has not known
how these [
as they exist, but (d,Ud) it is
itself within [the] word
as it exists [in it
received each [
in every place, having become
simple (aTTAow) and one; for (ydp) then (r6TE)
this (type) is saved because it can
pass (xl.!¥)E'iv) through [them]
all and can become [
them all. H it
[wishes], then it again (TTdAw) parts
from them all and
withdraws (avaxl.!¥)E'iv) into itself [alone];
for (ydp) it can become divine

44,3-4
44,6
44,7-8
44,7
44,15
44,16
44,17
44,20& 22
44,20-22
44,20

Or, each water.
Or, the humanity that saves.
For A\ nJ)HTe. . . A\A\OC; cf. 16,1-2; 44,9-10; and 129,7-8; see Crum,
305a and compare N ee. . .A\A\OC.
E.g., A\[A\0011"); or A\[A\b..b..11").
I.e., XWJ)f.
E.g.,eN[T A\£ e).
Elided form ofeurw ne.
b..Nb..:XU,J)fN, the length of the lacuna demands restoration of -J)IN.
Cf. 45,12-15.
�, the left vertical stroke and part of the supralinear stroke survive.
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e b..CfP b..Nb..XCQIPflr:t � nNo�Te
nb.."i b..NO.K €T[b..fC)(QT».. epoq
b.."i€fN€ €2,pb.."i N Q�C»..[O)�
TT[N0�-1
T€ €TON2, b..�CI.J NN b..T�fC€ [€TN-)
2,pb.."i 2,N 0�»..NT»..e »..N TT[.K[�CI
NN b..T»..fee »..N TTfTTPCI.JTOct,�INHCI
NN lb..lTNb..� epoq N 2,00-0-t r:t Tie-I
�fO<; J:( NO�C »..N TTfb..TNb..� �poq r:t ��o� N w»..t2,q101�t
»..IN TTfb..)'lrTOt'l€NH)C
N (NO)�T€
.
·[»..)�
b..�CI.J ne.zs.b.."i
nb..�o� NT€ nb..�o�
ET.RH N»..»..b..°i Hct,Hc HR .zs.e�N 60».. N T€.KCOct,fb.. € Tb..»..0€f €
nf.zs.rurupe e6o� NT€ npru»..e
1e1ro�Nol�J2,».. »..»..oq· b..�CI.J .zs.e
J:(lf)».. Niel J:(H l€1TITl€2, epoq· b.,�(I.J
.ZS.€ NJ».. N� [NH EITTTCI.JW »..»..oq
.ZS. [€).Kb..b..C �[�N)b..€f»..€ N6f NfCCI.J
T[ll) €TQJ:(� [b..)�CI.J TOT€ b..Cf.ZS.OOC
Nb..(i. . . .J -� �N O�<O�>CI.JN2, €60�
N6f nb..�Q� NT€ TTb..�O� �ct,HCH.K
.zs.e ewrune eq2,Wb..Np �INb..XJCI.JPlfl epoq »..b..�b..b..<f N o�»..HHWE
r:t con b..�ru NCfWrun e
n .KCI.J[Tl€ N tt<NCI.JCfC NT€ 2,€N.KOO�€
[»..)b..Cf€f»..e N6f TTfNO�C »..N t
lb..PIXH NN b..T»..O�· TOT€ O�N[T)b..q »..»..b..� N O�WCI.JCI.JT Wlb..l<f
�(I.J TE t'b..p 2,CI.JCQ [Cf I Jt,.NTb..Cf b.. �CI.J
IWJ�q TTCI.Jp.zs. N<; [b..)60� »..»..oq Nq
lb..)2,€Pb..T<f N ..[ ... ) NCfWCI.JTT€ N-

»..

»..

»..

44,23-31

The doxology marks the end of the audition. Here the Spirit is named as
the living, unborn God.
44,25
b..T', T more fully preserved in 1972; now best attested in photo A; papyrus
subsequently damaged.
44,30
W ».T', T more fully preserved in 1980; now best attested in photo A;
papyrus subsequently damaged.
45
Pagination; only a trace of the ornamental bar below the second numeral
survives; the numerals do not survive.
45,1-57,12 The Revelations from Ephesech (part 2)
45,1
A new set of revelations from Ephesech begins, but the anthropological

Library ofRuslan Khazarzar
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by having taken refuge in god."
When [I] heard this,
I brought a blessing to the truly living
and unborn God [who is]
in truth, (to) the unborn Kalyptos (KaAvms-),
(to) the Protophanes (1rp<,Jro¢>o.vt'Js-),
the invisible male perfect ( rlktos-)
mind (J..'Oi,s-), (to) the invisible
thrice-male Child
[and (to) the] divine Autogenes (airro-yEvt'}S')
(4)5
I said to the child of the child
Ephesech who was with me, "Can
your wisdom (uo<f>la) instruct me about
the scattering of the (type of) humanity
that is saved, and (about) who
those are that are mixed with it and
who those are that divide it,
in order that the living elect
might know?" Then ( r6rE) the
child of the child
] openly,
Ephesek told [me
"When (this type) withdraws (dvaxl.1¥)€iv)
into itself alone many
times and and is close to
the knowledge ( 'Y"(iJutS') of others,
mind (J..'Oi,s-) and immortal [origin (dpX11)] will [not]
understand. Then ( r6r€)
(this type) has a shortage,
for (-yap) it turns, has nothing and
separates from it and
stands [
] and exists

45,2-3
45,10
45,11
45,13
45,14-15
45,16
45,18

concerns about who can and cannot be saved continue; see 13,8n.
l.e.,.2S.£ 01rN GO>i\ I cf. Wis. 9:9-11.
Nb..(i, lines 11-13 have an uninscnbed space in this position owing to an
imperfection in the papyrus I 9,-N, or possibly �N.
-c ff R , sic; cf. -c HX in line 2.
-PIJ I, no room for -PIJ NI.
For Ji\nRWTe as "pt,s-+acc, see Crum, 126b.
l>i\lb..<f ', also possible is IWlb..<f'.
Lit., he. Shortage denotes the loss suffered by the heavenly world.
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12,Jpb.."i 2,N 01r12,opJJt\H N Uf Jt\Jt\O·
[€) TI.Mb.. NCfUfltJTI€ N 01rb.. Wb.. Cf� ft:(1£1 <,e N oir.MttHW£ .M .Mop1�un1 b..irltJ eqwb..Np1xe Wb..Cf(U,)ltJTI€ €CfWfN€ NCb.. NH €T€
INJcewoon:
b..N· b..1rltJ �CfWb..N0
2,€ e2,pb..i e Nb..f 2,N 01rNQH.Mb..
b..1rltJ €.MN 610).M NCf€f(Y ).Me epooir N R€IPl�T£· �If Y .MIHTf
J,\�
NCf.2S.f .M TI01r0€fN Wb..CfUfltJTI£ N
01r�1rCfC• b..1rltJ J,\ nefPHT€
Wb..Cf€f £2,pb.."i eir.zs.no €T6HHTCf
b..1rltJ Wb..CfP b..twb...zs.e €T6� t:(lf-1
.MR002.: Ji\N t.MN[T)�TN lb..Jp� [.2S.Cf)
NT£ t2.-1r�H· ��(NT)b..Cf IN) 01r6Q.>i\
N Wb.. £N£2, �(Ji\b..1r NI b..T.M01r
Ufb..1rCON2,Cf N2,(pb.."i 2,).M TIJ£f € (OH) N
T€ TICltJ.>f\b..• Uf b..[1rb..f)TCf £q'Ot:([2,)
b..1rltJ Wb..1rCON2,ICf N 01roer1w
Nf.M N2,pb.."i 2,N 2,£NCNb..1r2, €1rNb..WT �ireltJ.zs.e vvv ��oq e6o�
2,f[TN) t:(fqe Nf.M et2,001r· Wb..NTCfb..(f )Tq ON b..1rltJ NCfP b..P.2S.f Ot:(
ewltJne 2,pb..1 0 N2,HTCf• eTBe nlb.."il
C€THW e2,pb..i £.2S.N Tif01r.2S.b..f NIT€)
Nb.."i· b..1rltJ Nb..160.M Nb.."i C€WO[on: I
2,.M Tif.Mb..· b..1rltJ N2,p�i· 2,N Nfb..�ITO-)
t'�NHC Rb..Tb.. no�b.. TI01rb.. NT€ N[f€-)
ltJN C€b..2,€pb..(TO)� N6f 2,€N€001r
2,fNb.. .ZS.€ £Cf£NQ(1r)�J,\ NCb..cnrp N�{iJ

45,22
45,25
45,28
45,29 & 30
46,1-2
46,3
46,5
46,7
46,8

For2,op».H in a positive sense,see29,11 I or, within.
Pf Re= KJJ.ww.
Or, in perception.
An uninscribed space was probably left in each of the lacunas because of an
imperfection in the papyrus (visible in Facsimile Edition: Codex VIII, 45, lines
24-28).
Lit., he becomes nature.
Lit., comes down to a birth.
Lit., infinity; cf. 1,15f.
Not room for NNI.
No circumflex over the group £1, and no abnormal writing of this verb I
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by means of an alien [impulse (opµ'1)].
Instead of becoming one,
therefore, it takes many forms (µop</>f/).
When it turns aside, it
comes into being seeking those things that
do not exist. When it
falls down to them in thought (�11µa),
then it cannot understand them
in another way, unless perhaps kl µfin)

46

it is enlightened, and it will become
(a part oO nature (<f>wts-). Thus
(this type) comes down to birth because of it
and is speechless because of the pains
and the infiniteness
of matter (f;).11). Although it possesses an
eternal and immortal power,
(this type) is bound within the [movement]
of the body (ucJµa). It is [made] alive
and is bound [always]
within cruel,
cutting bonds
by every evil spirit, until
it [acts] again and begins (dpxEw) again
to come to its senses. Therefore,
(powers) are appointed for their salvation,
and each of the powers resides
in this world. Within the self-begotten
ones (avroyEv,js-) corresponding to (Kard) each of
the [aeons (alcJ11)] stand glories
so that (fva) one who is in the [world]

46,12
46,14
46,15
46,17
46,18-31
46,18
46,21

lit., [advance].
vvv, space left uninscribed because of an imperfection in the papyrus.
Written b..lJ)YTCf owing to an imperfection in the papyrus I b..J).zs..J,
common miswriting of b..J)XJ.
I.e., to recogni7.e one's true spiritual self. Cf. Apoc.Pet. VII 84,12-13; Luke
15:17.
I.e., Ne°iao». Nb.."i.
I.e., the self-begotten aeons contain the saving thoughts.
Lit., in this place.
I.e., NCb..CnJp <N > Nb..i° I As glories are hypostasized thoughts, one's
thoughts become the means of attaining salvation.
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46,31
47,lff
47,2

47 ,3
47,4

N0'f nH ET». n(f.Mb.. NlfEOO-0- A€ 2,[£N-)
NOH.Mb.. NE N T£ilf]QC £'0'ON2, £ t:{lf-)
0O.M NC£Tb..RO <b..N> ZS.£ 2,£NT'O'TIO<; IN£!
NT£ O-0-O'0'ZS.b..°i· £T£ £W�Pl£U1 (O-0-b..)
0
TIO-0-b.. ZS.fTO-0- £q£NO-0-2,.M £2,Plb..i £-)
poo-o-· b..-o-ro eqzs.f T-o-noc· eqZS.f 0O.M E6O� 2,fTN nb..°i Tib..°i· b..-0-((JJI
£-0-NT�q .M TifEOO-0- N O-0-6OH8OICJ
nfPIH)TE Wb..Cf<;(fJNE
TifROC.».oc;
b..-0-l(JJ NfE)(JJN ...
I
).».· b..-0-(JJ CEUJO
.».(1)
on N0'f Nf peqb..pE2, NTE t,t-O-XH
NN b..T.MO-0- 't'b...Mb..i..JHi._ .MN
CTP£.M1{rO'0',COC· b..-0-(JJ b..Rpb...».b..C
I.MIN i..roHi..• b..-0-(JJ .MNHCfNO-O-C·
ITib.."i ni1� 1n1e NN b..T.».o-o-· "ieccE-o-c
1.».1�1�pe=o-1c ·,e1c1c;.£AER£-O-C:
I .) -�TO-0- I ...) t:{TE Tifb..i..o,r TI£
I • • Jrop nb..i 1O1� NT£ Tib..�O-O-· b..-0-(JJ
.( ..)..(....)OR· op.Moc AE
TIE( ...... Jw £.ZS.N tcnopb.. £TO
N2,· Rb.».! .. JHi.. A£ TIE n•P�<{t nNb..
NH A€ <;l£lb..2,EPb..TO'O' NNb..2,Plb..-0-") <;£-

.».

.».

-----

<b..N >, carelessly omitted by a copyist
eU,�J?leJ, � read from ambiguous trace; J?, or else Cf, t, or,V.; not
£Ulb}JJleJ.
I.e., ne"ipffTe I cf. 4,13-28.
IN.., connected to the preceding letter by a supralinear stroke; possibly
(C(IJT)Jt\..
Many of the heavenly beings named on this page are well known from other
NHC sources; for the Autogenes aeons, see especially Gos. Eg. III 52-53;
62-6.5.
Gamaliel is known in the O.T., see Num 1:10 and 2:20. According to Gos.Eg.
III 52,19-21; 64,24-27, he is one of the ministers of the First Light Harmozel
of the Autogenes; cf. Apoc.Adam V 75,22-26; Mekh. IX 5,17-20; Marsanes X
64,19-20; Trim. Prot. Xlll 48,25-30.
For Akrames and Strompsouchos, see Gos.Eg. III 65,6-8.
IN..IN, part of the supralinear stroke connecting these letters survives along
with the letter N I b} , or else
�, .H:,, or Ill; ?..�I J) JIff?.. is also possible
0
with crowding (but notb..J) i ff?.. or "iwH?..) I ff, supralinear stroke is not
preserved above this letter (in lacuna) I Loel, hapax leg. in NHC. David
son, Angels, 175, so names an angel of the south wind. Mnesinous is
connected at 6,10 with baptismal waters as a companion of Micheus and
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might be saved beside them. The glories (+81) are
perfect ( rlkios-) thoughts (J101]µa) appearing in powers.
They are imperishable because [they are] models ( rCmos-)
of salvation which each
saved one receives.
One receives a model (rCmos-) (and)
strength from each of them, and
with the glory as a helper (/3o1]6os')
one will thus pass out from the world (Kfxrµos-)
[and the aeons (alwv)
]. These
4(7]
are the guardians of the immortal
soul (¢uxfJ): Gamaliel and
Strernpsouchos, Akrarnas
and Loel, and Mnesinous.
[This is the] immortal spirit (mlE"iiµa), Yesseus[M)azareu[s]-Ye[s]sedekeus.
(He) is [
] of the child
[ ]-or, the child of the child, and
] But (81) Ormos
[
is [
J over the living seed (cnropd)
and Karn-[ ]el is the spirit-giver (-mlE"uµa).
There (+&!) stand before [them] the following:

47,5-6

47,5
47,6
47,7
47,8-10
47,8
47,9
47,11
47,12

115

Michar; cf. Gos.Eg. Ill 64,15-16; Apoc.Adam V 84,5-8; Trim. Prot. XIII 48,19-20.
Yesseus-Mazareus-Yessedekeus may be a corruption of the name Jesus.
He is the great attendant of the living water in Gos.Eg. lll 66,10-15 where
he is also called the child of the child. In Apoc.Adam V 85,29-31, he is the
holy seed, the living water. Schenke, "Gnostic Sethianism," 603, identi
fies him.� the personificatioi:i. of the celestial baptismal w�ter.
Or (Nb.I NfmNb.. (NI£ I I, the supralinear stroke begins over this
letter.
"i, the supralinear stroke begins over this letter.
I .J,trace of6,e,o,p,or� (not q,)I f., or else ,V;there wasno supralinear
stroke above this group of letters.
At 13,8 Ephesech is called the child of the child; elsewhere the phrase refers
to the heavenl�dam; cf. Schenke, "Das Sethianische Systems," 170.
J(I) p, or else ]WI); the supralinear stroke began earlier in the word
(where there is now a lacuna).
For Ormos, cf. Hormos in Gos.Eg. III 60,2. Davidson, Angels, 215, lists an
Onnos as the "angel of the tenth hour of the day, serving under Uriel."
E.g., Rb...M.lb..?l.f I ff ?I.; perhaps as a variant for Gamalial; cf. Trim. Prot. XIIl
48,19-20. At 58,21-22 Gabriel is called a spirit-giver.
c;E-, there was no stroke above these letters I c;, or else 1f.
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iCb..'ll'Hi. .MN b..'ll'Ab..Hi. b..'ll'OJ (b..J6pb..Cb..l
t:(f� t:( T6b.. ct,b..i.eprc N.M. ct,b..i.CHC
lb..'ll'JOJ e,rproc· N1peqb..pe2, NT€
(TTfl€00'll' CTH8€'ll'C .MN
(TT€J.M.TTTOC .MN e,rp,r.M.€N€-q'C
�N oi.cttN· Nf60H80C A€ 2,INI
f 2.. JOJ6 Nf.M. ne 6b..l . • . JJi\OC· ».N
I .)ciitti" .MN filP( .JN· .MN i.b..i.b...M.€1rC
».N €fA0.M.€N€-q'C· .MN b..'ll'epo,rINJroc· N1peqt 2,b..Tl ne C'll'.M.ct,eb..p
(b..)'ll'OJ €'ll'Rp€60JC .MN R€fi_b..p:
1n111nb..Jp�i.tt.M.nTOJP Cb...M.6i.ru· Nf
lb..t'l��i.oc N peq.2S.1 .M.oert 2,HTO'll'
(Nl Nf0'HTT€ N Ri.ooi.e Cb..tl>tl>OJ
.MN eo,rpru: vv Nb..-; €Tb..<f.2S.0Q'll' b..<fTb...M.O.,. € Nb...,. THpo,r et
woon 2,N Nf�'ll'TOt'€t:(ijC NN €0JN b..'ll'(Q t:(€'ll'€ I':( [O'll')Q€fN
.M. ff
THpo,r N Wb.. €N€2,· b..'ll'OJ N Tei.roe;
€'ll'.2S.HR €6oi_ N Rb..Tb.. O'll'b..· b..'ll'O>
b.."iNb..'ll' Rb..Tb.. TTO'll'b.. TT(O)'ll'b.. NT€
Nf€0JN €'ll'Rb..2, €<f0[N)2, .MN (O'll'-)
.M.OO'll' €<fON2,· .MINI 01r(b..H.IP (€<f€)
·
N o,roeJN· b..'ll'CQ 101,r150,2,1t eTe-1
.M.€<fPOJ�(2,
Nb.."i T)ijPQ'll' €2,[€N-)
2,b..ni.o'l!'N N� (b..'ll')OJ NN b..TIO'll'OJ-)
T6 €6oi.· .MN 2,(€NJOJON N2,)�-

47,13

47,14
47,16-18
47,20
47,21
47,22
47,24

8€0-

Supralinear stroke above 8 .Pb.. is in lacuna I lsauel (Seisauel?) and Audael
are hapax leg. in NHC. Abrasax appears in Gos.Eg. III 52,26-53,1 as a
minister of the Light Eleleth; in Apoc.Adam V 75,22-26 he, Gamaliel and
Sabio (the inheritors) descend to lead the elect from the world. The
haeresiologists place him in the system of Basilides as the archon who
mediates between men and animals Oren. Adv.Haer.1.9.4).
':tf �':t, characteristic top traces I NJi\., i.e. Ji\.N.
InGos.Eg. III64,13 Theopemptos is a great general. In Gos.Eg. Ill 65,1-5, an
Olses and Hereumaios preside over the rising sun.
For Lalameus, see 88,13 and Allogenes XI 54,20.
For Authrounios, see 8-9 above and 127,22ff.
ne, sic I for the great judges, see also 9,6-9.
Also Sabio and Samlo; see 47,13n.
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Seisauel and Audael and [A]brasax;
the myriads Phaleris, Phalses,
[and] Eurios; the guardians of
glory, Stetheus,
Theo[pe]mptos, Eurumeneus
and Olsen; their (+8{) assistants (/3o1]8oS') [in]
everything are Ba-[ ]-mos,
[ ]-son, Eir-[ ]n, Lalameus,
Eidomeneus and Authrou[n)ios;
the judges are Sumphthar,
Eukrebos and Keilar;
the inheritor (rrapa).fJµTTTwp) (is) Samblo;
the angels (dnf").os-) who guide
the misty clouds are Sappho
and Thouro.'' When he had said
these things, he told me about all of those
in the self-begotten (alrroyf"l.,,15')
aeons (alwv). They were all

48,5-7
48,6
48,9

48

eternal lights, perfect
as perfect individuals (+Kara).
In relation to (Kara) each one of the
aeons (alwv) I saw a living earth, a
living water, [air (c:bjp) made)
of light and a fire [that]
cannot consume. All of [these) are
simple (drr).ow) and immutable:
simple (drr).ow) and

47;l.7ff

47,30
48,3-7

117

The topic reverts to that of eternal models.
I.e., N£1r0.
See also 55,15-18; 113,9-14. The search for imperishable elements was one of
the concerns in middle Platonism and of late antiquity in general. This list
of earth, water, air, and fire may ultimately be Persian in origin; see Zaehner,
Zurvan, 67,72ff, 222f; cf. Schweiz.er, "Slaves of the Elements."
For the restorations, cf. 55,16-19.
IOl1r��2,IT, first trace is from 8, t', ff, f, R, or else N; second, from
e ,o ,p ,fJJ, or else W I 2,IT., these two letters were connected by a
supralinear stroke.
Td (,;icwrepresents for Plotinus a mixture of soul and body to form a living
being; see Plot. Enn. 1.1.2-3,7.
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n1'.O'lrN b..'lrCI.J IN Wb.. €Nl�2,
€'lrNTb..'lr N O'lrC .[ . . . I I':{ O'lr.lt\HJ:IW€ N J)HT€· .M.J:{ 2,[€INWHN
(€1.>r\b..'lrTb..RO N O'lr.M.HHW€
N PHT€· .M.N 2,€NNTH0' O[NI �
ne°iJ)HT€ .M.N Nb.."i THJ)O'lr »..[NI
O'lrRb..pnoc €.lt\b..<fTb..RO »..[NI
2,€NJ)CI.J.M.€ €'lrON2, .M.N €J�[OC I
J:{fJ.\• .M.N 2,€N,t'lrXH NN b..T.M.[O'lrl
b..'lrCI.J »..op[ct,IH Nf.M. .M.N €f�QIC I
Nf .M. NT€ 0-q'J:{O'lrC· .M.N 2,€N
NO'lrT€ N Tb..TT.M.b...M.€· .M.N
2,eNb..t't'€1'.oc e1rwoon: 2,INI
O'lrN00' NN €OO'lr· .M.N O'lrCCI.J.M.b.. €.M.b..'lr6CI.J1'. €601'. [»..NJ
O'lr.2S.TTO NN b..T.M.JC€ .M.N O'lr€C8HCfC NN b..TRf.M.· b..'lr(Q
N€<f .M..M.b..'lr ON ne N6J TTH �T.2S.f .M.Rb..2, €<f€ I':{ b.. T.2S.f .M.Rb..2,·
N€-q'6O.lt\ t'b..lPI JJ€ NT€ O'lr�Q.M.·
!»..e I
I .b.. . .
.) �[
.)Uf 16€·
.lb..T6CI.J1'.
.1 .O'lr[ .
.I�: b..[ .
. .)Cl.JC Nb.."i
.)'lr[
. . . . 1 .'lr THPO'lr
1 .Ne· NTOO1r
) TOOTO'lr THI ·" N2,Pb..°i N
)�· €'lrfflO .[
IWC1.JTT€ I .I .I

)€ N N�[
Lines 12 and following do not survive.

48,10
48,11
48,14
48,19
48,24
48,25
48,27-29

I�, a horizontal ligature into the next letter remains; from b.., e, ?I., .H.., etc.
E.g., crq I.H..b...
�, only the supralinear stroke survives.
eJ A.�lb.. is also possible.
ew .H..b..ll", sic.
Or, an origin without birth.
Colpe, "Heidneische, jiidische und Christliche Uberlieferung VI" 153,
considers this passage a puzzling pagan reference to aphthartodocetic
Christology. It is more likely a reference to some heavenly power;
cf. 42,23n.
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[eternal living animals ((qjov)],
] of
having [
many kinds; trees
of many kinds that do not
perish, [also] plants
of this sort; and all of these:
imperishable fruit (Kaprr&.;,),
living human beings and every species kl&>s-),
immortal souls (lpVX'lj),
every form (µop</>fj) and
species kl8os-) of mind (1-'0is');
gods of truth,
angels (dyyEAos-) existing in
great glory, an
indissoluble body (uwµa),
an unborn issue and
an immovable perception (aCufJr}ois-).
Also there was that which
suffers, although it is unable to suffer,
for (yap) it was a power of a power.
[
[
[

[
[
[
[
[

[
[

] they are [

] they

] change
] indissoluble
] these
] all

[49)

] come into being [

Lines 12 and following do not survive.
48,28-29 A paragraphos is visible under ultraviolet light.
48,29
Or possibly Ne[O)"lf.
The line numbers on these pages are only approximate, having been ascer
49-58
tained by comparison with the remains of page 59, where line 1 can be
identified with certainty.
Line numbers on this page are only approximate I the context and the
49
vocabulary suggest that pages49 and 50were concemed with the Autogenes
aeon; cf. pp. 5 and 52.
49,3
Length of the second lacuna attested in photo A.
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NT£[

pow.1 . . . .Jt:f 2,�Tii(OWN
N T£�f(OC . .
• • )£ .(
. . . . Jo .1
N Uf� £Nl£2,
N £CIJN NI
TI£ �WCIJ TI(
.ZS.I 60� £6(0�
�WCIJ N£W(
12,)N OW�NTI

I .JJ>I .J ��p WI
I . . ) .W �N· I

Lines 12 and following do not survive.
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50
50,2
50,4-5
51
51,2
51,6
51,7
51,8
51,11

I

Joq 2,N

c

Jeopco . .

r

)NOWCJ"l'H
�J�oq TI£
I .JJ£ TI£ TINOWI .N£NC�OW
IN TIJNJ)�A���I
I . . ��W NT£ ,:ti
)TN T£ t£O[O'lr)
)TI£NO(

I
I
I
ITE

I
I
I
I
I

�---

l���WI

. .) �N TI�HCJ8£�
[
lt���W) NT£ NJ�"l'"t'e�OC �N
[TIJUf HJ))£ NT£ �A���C CH(
(£���IX� CH& TIJOOT NT[£)
lt"l'£N)£� NN �T.KJ� �t:tl . .

-..--,,---�

ITIJqTJoow � �IOOICTHJ> �P�I01H�I

Line numbers on this page are only approximate.
r:t �b.n?>.J, r:t and � only attested by photo A; papyrus now incomplete.
Probably N)JN eoo N.
Line numbers on this page are only approximate.
Or Jeopo .. the supralinear stroke began earlier in this word
(where now there is a lacuna).
Or, our blessings; cf. 6,21-32.
Supralinear stroke begins over J; possibly nrceJ)b..l:l..b..11\b.lC.
E.g., I .
ib.b. 'Ir, or JQ1fib.b. 'Ir.
E.g.,-"' l.11\b.b.,r.

c;
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[50)
of[

]simple (a1T.A.ow) [
[
perfect (Tlkws-)[
eternal [
aeon (alc!,11) [
and [
receive power [
and their [
in a [
for (yap) [
[ ]not [
Lines 12 and following do not survive.
]in
]-thorso-.. -s
]silence (ut'Y1])
]he is [
]
he
is [god]
[
]
we
were
blessing
[
]
Pigeradama[
[
]of [
[
]she is the glory
[
]our [
[
]mother [
[
]and Pleistha
[
[the mother]of the angels (dnEAos-) with
[the son]of Adam, Se[th]
[Emma]cha Seth, the father of
[the]immovable [race (-yEvla)]and [
[the]four lights (¢xixrn'Jp), Arm[mozel],
[
[
[
[

[51)

Supralinear stroke begins over ?-. I for Pleisthea, cf. Gos.Eg. III 56,4-13, where
she is a great Light, the mother of angels and lights, who comes forth from
Seth along with Daveithe.
51,13
lt».b..b..'"Ir); cf. Gos.Eg. III 56,6.
51,14-15 See6,25n.
51,14
inroo HP Je; cf. 30,9.
15?, or else I� or I�; the supralinear stroke began earlier in this word (where
51,15
now there is a lacuna).
Perhaps no text is missing as at 6,27.
51,16
The name b..p».(OJ H?-.J extended far into the right margin; supralinear
51,17
stroke preserved only over b..p (lacuna).
51,12
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1wpoib..JH� N.b.b..'lr£Je£· H�ttitte·
I • • • • • • ) b..NCJi\O'lr Rb.Tb.. pb..N·
1 ..... 1 Nb..'lr epoq n1peqb..Ji\b..2,
IT£ J,\ ne )OO'lr TTb..�O'lr N Uf J,\ tI.....) N Uf Ji\T2,00'll'T N
I • • • • )Q'll'Ji\NTN06 £N.ZS.(IJ
[J,\J,\O)<; .ZS.£ NTRO'lrb.. NTK
IO'lrb.. N)TRO'lrb.. TTJb..�O'lr

!NIH

2
4
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18
20

NT[£ TTJb..�O'lr
,,_.__
lb..TQ[
woo1�
£b..C £.[
N-1
Ji\ Ji\OH I
TRO'lrb.. NTIRO'lrb..
<;£Ji\£�£� I
T£�Ji\b..XH I
oo Ji\oo e £Ji\I
12,IQIOJ'll'T TTI
I.. 1eq.zs.n10
n1peqb..-l
Ji\b..2,T£ Ji\ TT�[OO'lr
Uf O'lrb..Uf<f TTH £TN[
TTb..NT£�JOC fib.NI
THpO'lr: Y b..RpOON I
JJIWJi\t2,oo'l!'t b..b..l
00 00 00 00 00 6tp£JC� I
NTRO'll'TTNb.. £60� 2,N [O'lr-)
TTNb..· NTR<O'lr>O'lr0£JN �[60�)
2,N <O'lr>O'lr0£JN· NTRIO'll'Cft'H)

51,18
51,20-21
51,20
51,23
51,24-25
52
52,2
52,4
52,5-6

[CIJ poi�I, a slightly crowded restoration I N is written separate from the
letters �b.. 1reree and with its own supralinear stroke.
Cf. 54,15-16.
E.g.,b.."irCIJ b..N)Nb.."ir.
Lit, greatness.
One, i.e., not divided; cf. 52,5-6; 88,16-17; Steles Seth VII 125,23-25;
Allogenes XI 54,22-23.
Line numbers on this page are only approximate.
Or else "ib.. Tc;:;the supralinear stroke begins overb..;e.g., "ib..TQI.A\eNHC;
cf. Allogenes XI 54,35.
No supralinear stroke over eb..c.
N 1/T.K o ,rb..; another statement of this phrase should be restored in
either 5 or 6.

ZOSTRIANOS 51,18-52,20
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[Oroia]el, Daveithe, Eleleth.
] we blessed by (+KaTa) name.
[
[ ] saw the self-controlled
[glory], the thrice-[ ] child,
[
] thrice-male
[
] majesty, as we said
"You are one, you are
[one], you are one, o child
[52)

2
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20

of [the child
Yato-[
exist [
[
[
you are]
one, you [are one
Semelel [
Telmache[
Omothem[
male [
[ ] he begets [
the]
self-controlled [glory
desire him who [
all-perfect (TravrlAEtoS") [
all. Akron [
thrice-male, aa[
ooooobttreise[
you are spirit (11V£iiµa) from
spirit (11V£iiµa); you are light
from light; you are [silence (utm}]

52,5
52,7
52,8
52,14
52,16-17
52,17
52,18ff
52,19-20
52,20

». ». o H , sic.
c;:, or else�,�, orQ.
T, or else I for a Telmachel, see Gos.Eg. IV 59,19ff.
E.g., TTb.N[TCIJC.
b.b.•.• CIJCIJ, magical stoicheia; see also 118,18.21; 127,1-3; cf. Gos.Eg. III 44,39; 66,8-22; 67,17.
Between 6 and T, apparently a cryptic character (J with a short horizontal
bar intersecting it near the top); possibly the copyist meant to write only J.
See 51,24n; cf. Nicene Creed Art. 2.
<O"il'> .••<O"il'> ... , carelessly omitted by a copyist.
[O"il'Cft"H I extended far into the right margin.

t
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52,24
52,25

53
53,5

NAG HAMMADI CODEX VIII,I
£60� 2,N O"lrCJt'ff· J:(ITR O"lr-)
ENNOJb.. EBO� 2,N Ql"lrEN-1
NOJb.. TTU,Hp� NTIE TTNO"lr-1
TE TTNO"lrTE 1 TT¥ I
¥(1)� Ji\b..PN.?S.OO<f I

Jq·

)O<f
)N.?S. 0
. )U,b...?S.E
.)NE tNO'q'I
.) Ji\N tNQI
.)Q"lrTE £601�
.)'q'COJl b..N CJ,\[
. )Jb..TNb.."lr EPQII
.6J�p6H�[(I)
.I TTJb..TI
.) n1nproNHC N
U,Ji\T)2,00"lrT Ji\N Tb.. NJEO
IO"lr TH IPO"lr 'iO"lrff�: b.."lr(I)
IETb..°i).?S.(l)RJi\ Ji\ TTJi\£2,tO"lr
IN CO)Jl E npb..N NT£ TTJb.."lr
lTOl�ENffC £60� 2,JTOOTIO"lr)
N NJE°i60Ji\ NE°i60Ji\ b..EJ
IU,)O,TTE NN O"lrNO"lrTE
lb..°ib..2,EIPb..T 2,J.?S.N TTJJi\£2,t
lO"lr NNI £(1)N N erope NT£
INb..°i T)JjpO"lr· b..EJNb.."lr E Nb..
lTTJb.."lr)TOt'ENffC TffPO"lr
INH EITWOIO)Jl ONT(l)C
lb.."lrlro l�l£J.?S.(l)RJi\ N to"lr

Last letter, a cryptic character (,r with a long horizontal bar through its
vertical stroke, and a supralinear stroke above the character).
First and third letters are cryptic characters; first, as in 24 but without the
supralinear stroke; third,� with a short vertical stroke inside the angle
of its two legs, not touching the intersection (there is a supralinear stroke
above the character).
Line numbers on this page are only approximate.
E.g.,tNO"ir[NeJ.
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53,9
53,14
53,15
53,25
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from silence (utyry); [you are]
thought (lwota) from thought (lwota),
0 son of [god],
the god ... [
... let us speak [
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

[53]

] word
]the [
] and the [

[
]not a time
]invisible [
[
B]arbelo
[
]the
[
]the [thrice-] male
[
Prones, and she who belongs to
all the glories, Youel.
[When I was] baptized the fifth
[time] in the name of the
Autogenes (avroyO'Jjs-) by
each of these powers, I
became divine.
[I] stood at rest upon the [fifth]
aeon (alcJv), a combination of
all [of them]; I saw all those
belonging to [the] Autogenes (avroyEVTjs-)
who really (c5'vrws-) exist.
I was baptized five

E.g., n If' ...£po [<f, or tt If' ...£ po Jo ,r; the trace is not from t
For Youel, also Yoel, see 54,17; 57,15; 125,14.; cf. Gos.Eg. III 44,27;
Allogenes XI, 50,20.
Or lb.el I (very widely spaced) I for the fourth baptism in the Autogenes,
see 7,16.
Lit., I washed.
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2

1�1
N coin
Ji\.N fl
NT£ JJI
1b..P£'lrl
£-1
£60� 2,IN
TJi\.Ji\.b..'lrl
N T£�JO«;
Ji\.N tN06 Ji\
I£)0Q'lr Tb..NI
I ...)NOC N
INO)'ll'T£· ti
O'lrllJN2, £60� ..(
T£�JOC £TKH6 THIP'
Tb..NJ£J.Z:..OC THpO'lr I
N 2,00'll'T·
tP£<fb..[Ji\.b..2,T£)
"' neoo'l!'· T Ji\.b..b..'lr I
1i-t11eoo'l!' "io'lrtt� Ji\.N nI1qTo-I
O'lr Ji\ ct,llJCTHP NT� lfiJ-)
nplllTOct,b..NHC N IN06)
N NO'll'C C£�Ji\.£N Ji\.lN NH £T-)
KH NJi\.Ji\.b..<j NJp£<jlO'lr£N2,)
N01rT£ £60�· 1b..X8 IOC I
Ji\.N "ib..xeoc· ctte�l'lr£!._
Ji\.N b..NTJcl>b..NITH)C· IC£�-)
.Z:..b..llJ• Ji\.N £�£1N)Q«; I
IN£)
I .TO

4
6
54
54,2-3
54,2
54,3-4
54,8
54,9
54,16
54,22-23

IN £1
£ nJb..)llJN£'lr
)£IN£
)OOTI N

I

Line numbers on this page are only approximate.
E.g., Tib.�O'G"ltNTe JJ(b.�O'G".
A supralinear stroke may have begt.in over "i (lacuna).
E.g., 1ecce'G"c ».b.JIJb.J)e'G"c 11ecce.ll..e.Ke'G"c; see 47,5-6n.
E.g.,». (nb.peeNJ.KON NN);cf.125,14-15.
E.g., Tb.N[JeOO'G" THJ)O'G"); cf. 57,13-15.
E.g., INTe), or [Tb.).
ForJb.X�IOC I, cf. 126,12.
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[54]
times[
and [
of the [
-zareu-[
from [
that [
perfect (rlA€toS') [
and the great [
glory, she who belongs to [
[
god, the [
appear [
perfect (TlA€toS") which is doubled [
she who belongs to all species (€l8os-)[
-male, the [self-controlled]
glory, the mother [
[the] glories, Youel, and the
[four] lights (¢xixm',p) of [the]
[great] mind (vou.s-)
Protophanes (1Tpwro¢>av,js-): Selmen [and those]
with him, the
god-[revealers] Zachth[os]
and Yachthos, Sethe[us]
and Antiphan[te]s, [Sel-]
dao and Ele[n]nos [
[55]
[
] go
[
] the
[
[
] likeness
[
] as
[

54,23-24
54,24-25
54,25
55
55,2

127

ForcHee11rcJ1.A\tt b..ttTJq,b..ttTHC, cf. 126,16-17.
For the restoration, cf. Gos. Eg. III 64,21.
No trace of a supralinear stroke overe?-.e[. JQ(; I cf. Schmidt-McDermott,
Jehu and the Untitled Text, where Sellao and Eleinos are aeons of Sophia
(U264) and a Setheus is lord of the pleroma (U234).
Line numbers on this page are only approximate.
Circumflex over the group e1.
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)J:{T£ Nf�"lr)N�"6" t'�P £
)�(IJN £'?1'£1)2,0'?1'0
ct,IOOCTH[P
. . . . )N ,:tlfi£00"lr N2,0"ll'0
. I N�"f N£ R�T� no"lr�
I
(n0"lr�I NT£ Nf£(1JN• 0'?r
lR�2, £)q0N2, Ji\N 0'?r Ji\00'?1'
1£<f0N)2, Ji\N 0'?r�Hp £Cf£ N
I0'?rJQ£fN Ji\N O'?l'R002,T
1eqn1pprooo"?r £80� £Ji\�q1poo1�2, Ji\N 2,£NJ(IJ0N �'?r(IJ
12,£NWIHN· �'?r(IJ 2,£N1""ll'XH
IJi\N 2,l£NN0"ll'C J,\N 2,£Np00Ji\£
IJi\N NIH THp0'?r £TU,0011
INJi\J,\�J"?r· 2,£NN0"ll'T£ .b.£
IJi\NJ 2,£N60[J,\J �'?r(IJ 2,£N�t'
lt'£Jioc �r:t· N�Y Tttpo"?r r�p
IN�I
N£2,I
�'?1'00 I
�'?1'00 NI
woon I
THP0'?r I
T�P0'?r �I
I .J'?r THP0"lr
,:t£· £'?I'£ N .I
l�J"ll'OO £'?1'�1
I .. J� �'?1'00 I
l�'?r)OO NH �I .) .[
0T<f "' nr�"ll'TQ1;£NIHC �"?roo �Y-1
.ZS..f £fN£ £80� 2,N N�Y ITHP0"lr
0'?r(IJN N6f Nf£(1JN ,:tlT£ nr1
�"ll'T0t'£NHC 0"ll'NQl6 N 0'?1'0-J
£JN w�qnrpe e2,p�Y �I
�80� 2,N Nf£(1JN NT£ JJlfWJi\T-1

55,9
55,13-19
56
56,4

No circumflex over the group ef.
Cf. 48,3-7 and 113,9-14.
Line numbers on this page are only approximate.
Flag of n not preserved.
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[
]of the[
[
], for(-yap)[ J see
[
]aeon (alw11)[
] more
[
[
]light(¢xixrn'Jp)
[
]more glories
[
]these are in relation (Kara) to
[each]of the aeons(alw11): a
living [earth]and a
[living] water , and air (d'ljp) made of
light and a blazing
fire which cannot
[consume], and living animals((tjJo11)and
[trees]; souls(I/J11xfJ)
[and]minds(vo£5-)and human beings
[and]all those who dwell
[with them]; but(&)(there are) no gods
[or]powers or
angels(dnE.i\os-); for(-yap) all these
[56]
[

and [
and [
exist[
all[
all[
[ ]all[
[ ]they being[
and they being[
[ ]and[
[and]those [
the Autogen[es(alrro-yEll'ljs-). I]
received a likeness from[all]these[
The aeons(alw11)[of the]Autogenes(alrro-yEll'ljs-)[
]; a[great light]
came forth[
from the aeons(alw11)of the [thrice]

56,13
56,14
56,15-16
56,17-18

Or,1£Wb..'il'-J.
Cf. 129,23-24.
Cf. Acts 9:3; 22:6; 26:13.
Thrice male, i.e., the Protophanes aeon.
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56,20
56,21
56,24

57
57,5-6
57,S
57,7

2,oo�t ��ro Ne�t 1eoo�1
.N��- Nepe fiJC{TQ(O�I
NN eroN Ne�o�row1c eeio�J
N2,P�"i 2,N o�eroN N Q1fl
J,\ ncJ,\ot NN o�el
o�rot eqwoon J,\.(
��(I) TOT£ �Cf( .. )T NGJ ij°(
n��o� NTe n�l�IQ� �I
IN1I
I-�
Je�
)O�C
)�TO�
"iecce�c I J,\�1�I
1pe�c "iecceAeu�e�c I .1.
)OJ,\ NT�(
I
I
cct,pJ��JC 2,1roroq
.J .( ...J J,_\N t"��PJHl�I
I
.) N l . . . ) N O�{ .

I

.)-� .{ .JeNcct>p�t"f[CI
I
{
.).N C{TOO� N t"£NOC
I �ceJ NN�2,p�"i NGJ T�
(NJ£O)O� N 2,oo�t ��ro J,\
1 n�pe1eNJRON "irott�· ��1ro1
,�eJ)UfO.2S.Ne £T6e NJR�OQ{J,\)
ln£.2S.)�C Nb.."i is.e £T6e O�
l�C{UJ)O.2S.Ne NGJ neRRNb..
{eTB)e NJR�OOJ,\ J,\N NJ
[Cct>Plb..t"JC etRH 2,1roo�
{ . . . ) Ne NJR�OOJ,\ ett (3OJ,\
{J,\ fiN)b.. NJJ,\ Ji\N ,t�XH NJJ,\
INJClct>Pb..t"Jc Ae etwoon

,��(I)

U, was connected to the following letter (now in lacuna) by a supralinear
stroke; for the restoration, cf. 81,13.
E.g., Q"ifJOeN J.
ifl, ambiguous trace; nothing of the supralinear stroke survives;
� I� HC HXI would extend unusually far into the margin.
Line numbers on this page are only approximate.
For the restorations, see 47,5-6.
No supralinear stroke over »..
E.g., .K?\O JO»..
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57,9

male, and they [glorified]
them. The four
aeons (alc!J11) were desiring
within a [
] aeon (alc!J11)
the [
] pattern [
single one existing [
Then ( r6rE) E-[
], the
child of the child [

[
[
[

[57]

[
Yesseus] Maza[
[reus Yessede]keus [
] of
[
seal (u¢parls-)] upon him
[
] and Gabrie[l]
[
[
[
] seal (u¢parls-)
[
] four races ( rlllos')
There came before me she who belongs to
[the glories], the male and
[virginal (1rap8tvuro11)] Yoel.
[I] wondered about the crowns,
(and) she [said] to me, "Why
[has] your spirit (mlf'iiµa) been wondering
[about] the crowns and the
[seals (u¢parls-)] on them?
[ ] (they) are the crowns which strengthen
every [spirit (1Tl.lf"iiµa)] and every soul (¢u.x,j);
and (81) [the] seals (u¢parls-) which are
See 47,1ln. Gabriel appears in both the O.T. and N.T.; in Gos.Eg. III
52,19ff, he is a minister of Oroiael in Autogenes.
Supralinear stroke not preserved over first N.

57,12
57,13-63,17 The Revelatwns from Yoel
57,15
See 53,14n. The new revelations evidently served as a summary of the
gnosis of the Barbelo aeons.
57,16
K?\QQI.H.; cf. lines 19 and 21.
57,18-22
The seals and crowns serve as guardians.
57,21
E.g., (Nb.:i I.
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24

(2,JCIJ)O� NJJi\NTt"£NOC �
( ..) n1�2,op�TON Ji\ nN�
INHI

2

eeNI
NH I
Ji\eN I
A£ N Cl}[
n�pee(Noc
.. C A£ N I
I .)UJP �JTJ I
.po 2,N Nf(
(2,)HTO'lf N(
I ... J . �'lf'CI} I .. JJJI
I . . . ) Y �qt (60).li\ NI
NJCct>P�t"J<; A£ J:{(
t"£NOC N�nJ�'lf'TQ(t"eNHC)
Ne Ji\N n1npC1JTOct>�(NHC)
Ji\N n1K�c· �'lf'CIJ n1�12,op�-1
TON Ji\ fiN� O'lf60Ji\ (Ji\ ,t'lf-)
�IKON �'lf(IJ N Noep(ON ne)
o'lfpeqe1Ji\e �'lf'CIJ N 1peq-1
p UJOpn N £I.Ii\£· �'lf(CIJ e-)
T6e n�"i eqNTOOT(q N t"�-1
sp1tt� n1peqt nN�· 2,f[N�I
£UfCIJfi£ £C{Uf�Nt N (O'lf-)
nN� eqo'lf��s Nqp cct>IP�-1
t" 11e Ji\Ji\oq 2,Ji\ n1K�(o.li\ I
�'lf'CIJ NCft K�O.li\ N�q �['lf-)
NT�q N 2,£NNO'lf'T£ (
N(e)
O)'lf60Ji\
I JJJC�
)06
)'lf.
)nJ
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26

2
4
6

t;te Ji\ I

57,25
58
58,1-2
58,13-14

)THP N�[

E.g., (Nb..).

Line numbers on this page are only approximate.

E.g., [nb..pJ,eeN(OC.
E.g., N(Te NJWl.0Ji\T)/l'£NOC.
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[upon]the triple-races(--ytJIOS') and
[ ] the Invisible(d6paTOv) Spirit(1W€iiµa)
[58)
[
[

[

[
and (,5/) [
[virgin(rra�)
[ ] and(&) [
[ ] seek(alTEiv)[
[ ]in the [
[in] them[
[ ] and [
[ ]he [strengthened
and (,5/) the seals(u¢pa-y[s-) [ ] race
(ytvos), those belonging to the [Autogenes(airro-yEv,js-)]
and the Protophanes(TTp<,JTo¢,a.vljs-) and
the Kalyptos(Ka,\tnrr6s-). The [Invisible(dopaT011)J
Spirit(1TJl€iiµa) [is]a psychic(¢,uxua511)
and intellectual(J10qxJ11) power,
a knower and
a fore-knower. Therefore
it(Spirit?) is with [Ga]briel
the spirit-giver(-1W€iiµa) [so that (fva)]
when he gives [a]
holy spirit(1WEiiµa), he might
seal(u¢pa-y[(n11) him with the crown
and crown him,
[having] gods [

2
4
6
58,22-23
58,22
58,24-26

]power
]the
]the
For the restoration, cf. 123,3.
No supralinear stroke over 6 Pf H ?\.
Him, probably a type of humanity.

5(9)
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IN e�WI
)NnN�.
1w eTo�eJ
..1 2,1 1 ...Jee�
..110.1 .1e�wo10111
.)�� ��(I) Ne�N2,p�..(N2,HTIQ� �N 2,JN� 2$.e e�e1wwine N 2,�n�o�N· ��w
[NCe)U,T.M.UfWne e�KH6
(K�Tl� ���� N C.M.OT· ��Cl}
(N�..-1 �eN Ne NJK�T� o�� N
12,�n)�0�N ��(I) N Te�J0C·
.. Jpq ��(I) N�'i THP0�
I
.)(l)N NTe NJe(l)N e�I
.JK .M..M.oq· N�'i Tttpo�
1
efru,oon 2,J o� Ji\�
I
nl�NTe�JON· n�o�N06'
(
.
J.M. ne e N�� epoo�
I
.JTN��
t"�P epoq Ji\
I

1

2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16

np1
O�(

.M.O(

T �iJQ(C
I ..Jt2,I
I .J .o�wl
I . . J.M. NJ Ji\
wooic 0(
�p ne eN�I
I .. C)(l)T.I!\ 1ep]oq i1
I ...J� ��ro I .J -�I
N2,p�..- 2,N o�eHHQ(J�
o�wopic N eNNofl�
enJh.H 2,N o�eo.M. ��I
N0�Te�J0C Te· �,
wwe epoK e T�WI

59,10-25
59,10
59,15
59,16
59,20

Location of the left margin is hypothetical.
Circumflex over the group 2,J.
Cf. 82,22.
I�, a trace from b.. or >It..
E.g., INJt:JIIJ N, or I01r2,J.K)IIJ N.

ZOSTRIANOS 59,7-60,16

8
10

12
14
16

18
20

22
24

2
4
6
8
10

12
14
16
59,24
59,25
60,8
60,15
60,16

[
[
[
[

] spirit ( 1Tllriiµa)
] to one (fem.)

] they exist
[
] and they were
[
not [in] them in order that (l'va) they might
[become] simple (d1T-\ow)
and [might not] be doubled
[according to (Kanf)J any pattern.
[These] (+µl11) are the simple
(a1T-\ow), perfect (rlktOS') individuals (+Kara):
[ ] and all these
[ ] of the aeons (alcJv)
[ ] him, all these
[
] who reside in a place
[ ] all-perfect (1Ta11T£MtOS'); it (took) a great
[
] to see them,
for (-yap) [ J see [
60
[
[
[

perfect ( rlkto,s-) [
[
[
[

] every [

exist [
he is [
[hear] him [
] and [
[
in thought (lwoia) [
a first thought (lwota) [
since (/1TmSfj) [ ] with power [
she was perfect (rlkto.s-), [
it is fitting for you to [
E.g., IN GOJA\.
E.g., IO'il'�JTN�'il'.
E.g., O(NTllJC.

No supralinear stroke over N.
Supralinear stroke over first W; e.g., T�W le 0£JW J.
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18
20
22
24
2
4

6
8
10

12
14
16
18
20
22

2

£T6£ 2,0J6 NJ.Ii\· �..:�•Cl}[
NH £TKN�COJTJi\ �(poo�J
£60� 2,JTN O�£NJ:((OJ�I
NT£ NH £T.2$.0C£ £ Tl£�J-I
OC ��OJ Ji\N N£TKJ:l(�CO�-I
OJNO� 2,N O�'l{l'�X.ij (NT£)
NJTE�JOC· YY ��Cl} (£-)
T�C .2$.£ N�f �Ct OJJi\(C
1�2,
I N
I
I.T£
I
I N NI
I
..... )OJ N N I
I
. . . . .J oe N r:tl
I
.) .( • • ) JUWOPJJ
I
..
J�OJ �£J.2$.J 60.li\
I
.)�OJ �I.JO�Cl}I..J
I
.JOJ �1£Jl.2$.J Ji\opct,.ij
I
.I.e· ��OJ �£J.2$.J 0�0I
I
.l<:(WOOJl 2,J.2$.Ji\ Jl�W�.)�J O�Jl N� £CfT0�6H(�I
1
1�£J]WOJJ1£ e'iwoon ON
(TOJCI -��OJ TOT£ �CNT
(£2,IQ�N £ JlJNOC3 NN £
[OJN) JlJ Ji\� £T£ JlJWJi\T(2,00)�T N T£�JOC Ji\
(Ji\��I· ��OJ �£IN�� £
(Jl�)�O� NN �TN�� epoq
(2,p�(f 2,N O�<O�>O£JN NN �TIN�I� epoq· vvToTe oN
(�CIt OJJi\C N�'i N2,p�'j 2,N
(J;6)

I

��(

£Tl
.2$.00(

60,22
60,24
61,9
61,11-12
61,11

I.e., in the souls.
After 111 Ji\(C (here or next line) Nb..."i is to be restored.
Written �Y[. JO'lr because of an imperfection in the papyrus.
E.g., O'lr0(£JN £)Cf.
I .e, e.g., J�e, or J�e.

ZOSTRIANOS 60,17--62,3

18
20
22
24
2

4
6
8

10
12
14
16
18
20
22

2

about everything, and [
those to whom you will listen,
through a thought (lwoia)
of those higher than perfect ( TEMLOS')
and also those whom you will [know]
in the souls (¢,uxry) [of]
the perfect ones ( Tlkws-)."
[When] she had said this, she [baptized me]
[61]
[
[
[
[
[
[
] the first
[
] I received power
[
[
I] received form (µopif>fj)
[
]
I
received
[
[
] existing over my
[
] receive a holy spirit (�iiµa).
[
[I] came into being [really (6VTws-)] existing.
Then ( TOTE), she brought me
into the great [aeon (duJv)]
where the perfect ( Tlkws-)
thrice-male (is).
I saw
[ the] invisible child
within an invisible
light. Then ( TOTE)
[she] baptized me again in
[62]
[
[
[

61,12-13
61,16-18
61,20
61,22
62,1

E.g., nb..U,b..l�e b..i·1.zu.
I.e., Protophanes.
a. «,27-30.
Written epoq· vvToTe because of an imperfection in the papyrus.
Or,�11'(.
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4
6
8
10

12

14
16

18
20
22

2
4
6
8
10

12

14

I .. JGQI
I . . J necc .I
[.M.)Ji_\.OC{ n�[
[b..1r](J) b..€J .[
[b..)€JG.li\ GO.Ii\ € NI
I ..) .NJNOG NN b.. .[
I .. b..)1rCIJ N [T)€�JQ[C
nE.?$.b..C Nb.."i NGJ Tb..N[J€001r)
THp01r "iWH� 2$.€ NJ.?$.[CIJK.li\)
THp01r €TCJi\TTUJb.. I':{ (2$.f)
CIJ.li\C N2,HT01r b...K.?$.(JT01r)
(b..]1rCIJ b..KUJC1Jn€ N T€[�JOC
I .] .OC nJCWTJi\ NT�[
THP01r· tN01r 3€ Ji\0[1rT€)
01r€ Cb..�b..Ji\€'l Ji\N .[
Ji\N tnb..NT€�JOC b..�[
NJct,CIJCTHp NT€ nJb..J[CIJN)
N 6b..p6H�CIJ Ji\N tt"N(l;l [CJC I
N b..Tt WI epoc· b..1r(l;l [NH)
ET Ji\.H.b..1r C€Nb..3CIJ�n (€60�)

llt"I
l�TNb..1r
I .Hcn1
)01r[
l€b..1rl
I .ET.[
6 Jb..PBH�CIJ Ji\ nb..p[ee-1
[NOC b..1J'(J} I TTJb.. TNb..'tr epoq
IN W.li\TG)Q.li\ Ji\ �- l':{lb.."il
(€Tb..C.?$.0)01r Nb.."i N0'J Tb.. [NJ€-)
1001r1 THPO'tr "io1rH� b..CKb..
lb..t b..)1rCIJ b..C6CIJK b..Cb..2,EPb..[TC N)Nb..2,pb..q Ji\ n1npWTO
[ct,b..N)JjC· TOT€ b..NOK NE"ilb..2.EPJ�t N£pb.."i 2,J.?$.Ji\ nb..nNlb..l
[€€J)TW62, €Ji\b..T€ N NJN03

62,9
62,13
62,17-19
62,18
62,19

-----

Or, N Nb. I .[, e.g.,Tl.
Lit.,washings I eTCJi\RU,b..,as in Bohairic.
See 63,18-21and 64,8.
l.e.,01r6e I .1,e.g.,c;1.
b..J).[,traces of a nomen sacrum with supralinear stroke (beginning

ZOSTRIANOS 62,4-63,15

4
6

8
10
12
14
16
18
20
22

2
4

6
8
10
12
14

[
[
[
[and] I [
I was able to [
[ ] the great ones [
[ ] and perfect ( rlkws-) [
Yoel who belongs to all [the glories]
said to me,
"You have [received] all the [baptisms]
in which it is fitting to [be] baptized,
and you have become [perfect ( rlktOS")
] the hearing of [
[
all. Now [call] again
upon Salamex and [
and the all-perfect (rraVTlktos-) Ar-[
the lights (¢,<,xrn'Jp) of the [aeon (duJv)]
Barbelo and immeasurable
knowledge ()'V(AXTtS"). [They]
will reveal

139

[63)

] invisible
[
[
[
[
[
] which [
[
virgin (rrap&'IIO:S')] Barbelo
[and] the invisible
[three-] powered Spirit (1TVf"fiµa ). [When]
Youel who belongs to all [the glories]
[had said this] to me, she
[put me down] and went (and) s�ood
before the Proto[phan]es (rrp<.uro¢>av,js-).
Then ( r6rt) I
[stood, presiding] over my spirit (1TVf"fiµa),
[while] praying fervently to the great

63,6
63,9-10
63,13-17

over p; there is a lacuna over the following trace).
Supralinear stroke not preserved over -PB-.
Cf. 125,13-14; 53,13-14.
Cf. 3,14-19.
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16

[Ji\ q>)CIJCTHP N2,pa.._-; 2,N O'lr
[€NN )Qf b._· N€€JJi\O'lrT€
[0-0-)�€ Cb..�b..Ji\€1, Ji\N C€
( .. )€N Ji\N tITb..NT€�fOC
I .. ) .ff• b..-0-CIJ b..-;Nb..'lf € 2,€N
(€O)O'lr €N€b..'lr € 2,€N6OJi\
1a...-o-1w a...-o-.2S.w2, epoe1· a...'ie"' eo.li\
[J;A)

18
20
22

b.. .[

2
4
6
8
10

12
14

16
18
20
22

2,Ji\ ITb..(
lb..J'lrCIJ .I
I .JtITb.. .I
I .)QO-0-T[ ... ) .(
1a...1c2,w6c esoi l
(O'lr) Tttpo-o-· I
I .J<;b..�b..Ji\€J; Ji\[N
(Nl1' €Tb..'lr6CIJ�fJ [Nb..-; €60�)
N 2,CIJ6 NJ.Ii\ €'lr.2S.CIJ �(Ji\OC)
.2S.€ 1WCTf:>Jb..N€ <;[WT.Ii\)
€T6€ NH €TRRWTI€ N-1
cwo-o-· V V V N€ O'lr(
b..-0-(l) O'lrb.. 0-0-(l)T IT(€ €T-I
UfOOJl 2,b..6H N Nb...,. T[Hp0-0-)
€TUJOOJ1 ONTW<; [2,Ji\ ITJ-)
ITNb.. N b.. TUJf €p[OtJ)
a...-o-w N tITwp..?S. N I ...J
O'lrb.. Ji\ IT{H}TH):>tJ €T[UJO-)
011 N2,HT(J Jt\N ITJ.(. . .)
Jt\Jt\O(J Jt\N ITH €TJi\[
Ncwq· €NToq Jt\ b..�lb..b..tJ
€T.2S.f00f:> Jt\Jt\O(J N [

63,17-?
63,17
63,18-19
63,20
63,21
63,22
64,5

a..

The Revelations from Salamex
Or,0 ICo I"'r b.. I written Neer because of papyrus surface (elsewhere
Ne i-).
No supralinear stroke over ce; ce l?\.M. JeN, impossible because of word
division.
I . . J -:ii", traces of a nomen sacrum with supralinear stroke; trace
is probably from .M. or b.., but possibly also from 1, ?\, R, C, 2,, etc.
Sahidic, eN b..b..11'.
Or, and I was anointed.
E.g., 12,)0011'T.
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ZOSTRIANOS 63,16--65,1

16
18
20
22

2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16
18
20
22

lights (¢<uurl}p) in
thought (lwaa). I began calling
upon Salamex and Se[ ]-en and the (fem.) all-perfect (1raVTlktoS')
[ ]-e. I saw
[glories] greater than powers,
[and] they anointed me. I was able
(64)
[

in my [
and [
[
[

she covered [
all [
Salamex [and
[those] who have revealed
everything [to me] saying,
"Zostrianos, [learn]
of those things about which you asked.
[

and [he was] a single one [who]
exists before [all] these
who really (�VTw.,) exist [in the]
immeasurable and undivided
Spirit (11VEiiµa) [
. . . of the all which [exists]
in it and the [
... and that one which [
after it. It is he alone
who crosses it [
[

64,7
64,9-12
64,11
64,13
64,14 -22
64,20
64,21-22
64,22

(65)
1011'),scored through by diagonal stroke in codex.
The new revelations begin.
Cf. 14,1.
E.g., N£ Ofll'b. ne ); cf. 76,15.
Perhaps I<alyptos is the topic.
E.g.,�ITU,b..1S.£.
E.g.,£TA\INltNCllJ<f.
£NTO<f,no supralinear stroke was possible over N because of an im
perfection in the papyrus.
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4
6
8
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2
4
6
8
10
12

65,6
65,11
65,12
65,17
66,2

.)NI.lb. N b.TI .•..•.Jb.T• • ) .a:,.TQ( . •..) N b.T1
.)HNb.1r[••.)01r· •
1
.
NJ�"i Tttp[01r)
.)
I
•
•
•
lb.Pl
.Jtt ne r:t I
1
•
•. 0)1rUJOpn N .[
I
• NITE ENNOJb. Nfl.M.I
I
.)E NTE 60.M. Nf[.M.)
(
.) E2,01rN E TTE[CHT)
I
.)
E<fCE.M.NH1r
E2,01rN
I
•
.)��2,Epb.T<f E<f 01r0I
[T6 E)2,01rN E TTJEJ E'tr .M.b.
I .••) .M.N 01rb.TN b.pH.zt <f
lb.'tr )CQ E<fit OCE E2,01rE b..
[TN) pb. T<f NJ .M.· b.1r(l) E<ft
I ... ) ENEb.<f E CW.M.b. NJ.M.
[E)<fT01r6H1r E b.TCW.M.b.
[NJ).M.· E<fNb. E2,01rN E EN
[NOJ)b. NJ.M. .M.N CW.M.b. NJ.M.
[E<f )E N 60.M. E Nb."i THJ:)01r
[t'EN)OC NJ.M. .M.N EJ.bOC
[NJ.M.) E1rTTTHP<f NTb.1r TTE
llS'I
I •• • •••••• Jl&fQOJl I .
a:,.1r[•.••..)QOJl Of:{[..
N T( ...••.).THPI •...
I .)'q'b.J)EI •...Jpq· TTfl.•.
I ••)RON.[••.)1r{Q N NI •.
a:,.· E1r .M.E PIR(ON.•.•
-- UJO)
I •• )Jt:\EPOC THPI
[O)IJ N2,pb."i 2,N 01r[....
C01rWNC EC.( .•... •.
I • • )1rE EBO� .M..M.[O<f TTE)
[••).01r ETWQ[Oll ON-)
TWC ETE EBO� .M..M.O<f [.M.)
_
_
TTJnNb. ETUfOOn ON[TWC)
I

.i ..

E.g.,Oll')b..J)IXIH ne.
Qualitative of CJ.UN£.
C, or else)�.

E.g., 160.M. I.
E.g., w1oon ON(TllJC J.

ZOSTRIANOS 65,2--66,13

2
4
6

8
10

[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

] all these
] he is[
a] first [
of] every thought (lwota)
] of every power
downward]
] he is established

] stands, he [passes]
into the pathway to a place
14 [
] and infinite.
He is far higher than
16 any unaccessible one, yet he gives
[ ] greater than any body (ucJµa)
18 (and) purer than any disembodied one (-ucJµa),
yet entering into every
20. thought (lwota) and every body (ucJµa),
[because he] is more powerful than them all,
22 (than) any race (-ylJIO.S") or species (El&,s-),
as their All.

12

[66)

2
4
6
8
10
12
66,4-5
66,4
66,5
66,8
66,9

[
[
[
[
[

J exist [

to a [partial (µcptK6v)
[ ] part (µlf)oS') [
[exist] in a [
know her [
he is) from [him)
[
[ ] which really (6vrluS') exists,
who (is) from
the Spirit (�iiµa) that [really (6vrws-)J exists,
E.g., TT1(.M.£1/1J)J).KON; cf. 66,6.
1, or else I), Cf, If,�, or ,:t.
ty, or else Uf I room for IJ I between ty and N.
1), or else 1J.
.(, bottom of a vertical stroke; probably from Tor 11'.
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14
16

18
20
22
24

2
4

6

8
10
12
14
16

18
20
22

TTJO'lfb.. .M.b..'lfb..b..Cf N WI ..
0O.M. t'b..f:> N€ NT€ CfI • •.
Nb..C· t2-'lfTTb..p1,JC .I .•
ijOJ N2, .ll.€ .M.N t.M.NT[.M.b..-)
.Kb..PJOC' b..'lf(.(J N2,Plb..°i 2, NI
'lfRb..p1,IC CfUJOOJl[
O'lfb..R€ N 2,b..TT'?.O'lfN O'lf[Wb..-)
�€ NTb..Cf .M.N O'lf€J.ll.Q[C)
b..'lfltJ TTH €TCf Nb..0JN[€ .M.-)
.M.b..Cf Wb..CfTP€CfWCQITT€l
€Cfffl0011 N2,f:)b..J .ll.(€ 2,NI
t.M.NTltJN2, CfON2, b..[

t2-

1'111

I .•.•.J �12,J pb.."i l
I .....)Joe CfW .( .. ) �€'lrN
[Tb..Cf .M..M.)b..'lf N O'lf J,_\(N)T(€J.M.�
.).M..M.€ € Nb.."i THPO['lf
I
I .TT€ epoq .M.b..'lfb..b..(Cf
I
(
. I JJNO'lfT€ t'b..P I
• )�1J' €J.M.HTJ �(
I
I
»..J�'lfb..b..Cf• b..'lfOJ CfWI
. I N2,f:)b.."i N2,HTCf (
I
(
.) · RJO'lfltJT N I
[
.
.]b..· €CfUJOOl1 rip N I
12,pb..°i 2,1».. neTe nroq etwo1011 NI Q'lf€J.ll.€b.. NT€ O'lfEJ.ll.€�
lt.M.N)TO'lfltJT NT€ t2-€N
[Nb..c·] �1J'ltJ €CfUJOOJl .M. TT[I •...) €CfN2,pb..°i N2,HTCf 2,.M.
[TTJN)O'lfC b..'lfOJ Cf N2,pb.."i N2,i,[Tl<:( €(j'NNH'lf €80'?. € '?.b..�'lf
Ji_\ .M.b.. b..N €'lfTTNb.. N O1J'ltJT
[TTIE N T€'?.JOC N 2,b..TT'?.O'lfN
[€'lf)Tonoc NTb..q TT€ .M.N
( . . . ) €CffflltJR€ 2,f:)b..°i N2,HTq

66,14

WI, connected to the following letter (in lacuna) by a supralinear

66,15-18
66,17
66,19
66,20
66,22-23

Cf. 14,9-14.

stroke.

T, the flag does not survive.

Perhaps Kalyptos; cf. 15,10-12; 68,14-26.
Origin, lit., head.
Sahidic .M.1I.M.oq.
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ZOSTRIANOS 66,14-67,22

14
16
18
20
22
24

2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16
18
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22

the one alone [
for (yap) they are powers of
[ ], existence (wap{ts-) [
and (8{) life and
blessedness (µaKaptOS"). In
existence (wap{ts-) he exists [
a simple (,hr,\ow) origin,
his [word] and species kl&s-).
Let the one who will find
him come into existence.
Existing [(+8{) in]
Life, he is alive [
[

[
[he having] knowledge
] know all these [
[
] him alone [
[
[
], for (yap) god [
[ unless (El µljn) [
[
[
] alone, and he[
[
] in him [
[
] the single [
[
] for (yap) he exists as [
[in] that which is his, which [exists]
[as] a form (l&a) of a form (l&a),
[the] unity of the
[unity (lvc.fs-)]. He exists as [the]
[ ] since he is in
[the] mind (wv.;). He is within
it, not coming forth to any
place, because he [is] a single
perfect ( TlA£tos-), simple (a1T,\ow) spirit (11VEiiµa).
[Because] it is his place (T07TOS') and
[
], it is within him [and] the Alls

67,5
67,14-15
67,14
67,16
67,21

[67]

He, antecedant is not clear.
For 2,£N(Nb..C ), see. 75,20n.
NIT, a trace of the supralinear stroke (above T) survives; for the restora
tion, cf. 68,26; 84,20; 86,22-23.
E.g., (nNb..); cf. 64,17; or (llJN2, ).
Or, (011').
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24
2
4
6

8
10

12
14

16
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20
22
24
26

[�'lr)(I) NJTHPO'lr· �'ir(I)
(�)OOJl NTO<J N0'J net
llHI

I . . . . . . • . J . • • ( • • )JJI

I . . . . . . . . I Ji\N Q'ir(Q(
�'ir(Q (O)'irP€<JIIJOOTT IN2,p�·i1
N2, HT[<J Y ) n JOON2, .b. [€
[€Nl�Pt'J� A€ NT€ tl
I .)C NN �TO'irCJ�• RI
[€)TIIJOOJ1 N2,Jj [T<J
[IIJO)OJl N2,HT<J (
WOOJT €T6HHTl<J
J,\�R�PJOC Ji\N O('ir
(T)€�JOC· �'irllJ (
[€1TWOOJ1 2,N I
€TIIJOOJ1 ONT(Q� [O'ir-)
J,\�R�PJOC T€ 't€J.b.[€�)
NT€ t€N€Pt'J� €T(IIJO-)
on €W�<J.ZU N t2.1fRl�P-I
11c· w�q ztJ aoJi\ n1
O'irJi\NTT€�JOC €Ji\(
noopit €BO� €N€2,· TO[T€)
<JIIJOOJl N T€�Joc· €T�[€)
n�"i <JIIJOOJl N T€�JOC
eqe NN �tnoo pit epoq
Ji\N neqc� Ji\Ji\JN Ji\Ji\O<f
J,\J,\N ���'ir t'�p €<JIIJ[O-)
OTT 2,� T€<J€2,ff €JJi\H(TJ)
tJi\NTO'irllJT N T�(�JOC I

11e1
(Page 69 does not survive. It was probably a blank
but was counted in the paging.)

101

(Page 70 does not survive. It was probably a blank
but was counted in the paging.)

67;2.3

68,2

NotNJnTHJ)q.

(A}, orelseC( or II!·

ZOSTRIANOS 67;l.'3-70

24

that he comes into being.
[It is] he who exists, he who
[68]
[

] and a[
[
and a[protector]
in[him]. Life[(+&)
4
and (&) activity (lvlp-yEta) of the (fem.)[
insubstantial
(-owla)[ ], the[
6
which exists in[him
8
[exists] in him[
exists because of[him
10 blessed (µaKdptos-) and[a
perfect (rl..\f1os-), and[
12 which exists in[
which really (<5vrws-) exists.
14 Blessed (µaKdpios-) is the[form (l&'a)]
of the activity (lvlp-yELa) that exists.
16 By receiving existence (fnrapfts-),
he receives power, the[
18 a perfection (-rl..\f1os-)[
separate forever. Then ( TOTE)
20 he exists as perfect (rlktos-). Therefore,
he exists as perfect (rlkt0s-)
22 because he is undivided
with his own region,
24 for (-yap) nothing exists
before him except (El µJjn)
26 the[perfect (rlkios-)] unity.

2

[69]
(Page 69 does not survive. It was probably a blank
but was counted in the paging.)
[70]
(Page 70 does not survive. It was probably a blank
but was counted in the paging.)

68,3
68,6

J)£<j'U,UJn = dimAJi,.trmup.
Or, non-essential; cf. 79,8.
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(Page 71 is a blank; it had pagination.)
[OBJ

(Page 72 is a blank; it had pagination.)
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. .. . 12,-0-Rb..P['lJC
...) .O['lr)�b..'i T€ N I
TH)po-O-(·) b..-0-llJ ITH �[
.)UJ60J,\ O'lr.b.€ N<f(
.Jooq· €UfllJR€ €<f[Wb..N-)
.)f:{T<f Nb..<f Nb..°i THp(O'lr)
.. ) €60�· ITH t"b..p €Tl
••
J 2,N t2,-o-nb..p"1J�
I ••) f1.b..°i ITb..NTllJC <fWQ
[011) J,\ ITJllJN2,· 2,N tJi\N'f
[J,\b..)Kb..pJOC .b.€ <fJJ,\€• b..'lr(Q
l€WlllJ11 €<fWb..N�J Ji\N NJ
[€0)Q'lr O'lrT€�JOC IT€·
(€Uf)llJIT€ .b.€ €<fUJb..N�J Ji\N
[CNb..)'lr H 0-0-b..· o-o-t2,e R€
[J,\ IT)pHT€ €Tb..<f�J €60�
[J,\J,\ )oq· €-0-UJOO11 €TB€
[ITb..J°i N6J NH €T€ 0-0-N 'l(r'lrXH
[N2,)HTO'lr Ji\N NJb..T'l(r'lrXH·
(€T)6€ ITb..°i NH €TN€NO'lr[2,J,\) �TB€ ITb..°i NH €TNb..
[Tb..)KO· €UfllJR€ €J,\RO'lr(�J €)60� J,\J,\O<f•€TB€
(nb..J°i 0-0-2,'lr�H T€ J,\N 2,€N
[C)llJJ,\b,.• €TB€ ITb..'i O'lrb..T(O.b.)
I • • • • .)�NO'lrb..(
[€T)6€ ITb..'i €�[ .)�[

73,9
73,12
73,17-24

[Ot")

E.g., 12,.M.I IJb,J.
ew1wn, elision forewwne (as at 44,17).
Because the Kalyptos aeon is hidden or veiled, it is imperfectly appre
hended by the lower aeons. The emanation process, repeated many times
over, explains how an imperfect physical world came into being from a
perfect origin. Those without souls, i.e., those who are entirely material,

ZOSTRIANOS 71-74,2

[71)
(Page 71 is a blank; it had pagination.}
[72)
(Page 72 is a blank; it had pagination.)
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73,20
74
74,1
74,2

[73)
[
] existence (fnraf}tts-) [
] she is salvation [
[
[... all] and he [
] be able,nor (oiN) does he [
[
],if he
[
] him to him,all these
[
[
],for (yap) he [who
[
] in existence (fnraf}tts-)
[ ] this one,he totally (Tra1,1Tl.l)S')
[exists] as life,and (81) in
blessedness (-µaKdpws-) he has knowledge.
If he apprehends the
[glories],he is perfect (rfk-tos-);
but (81) if he apprehends
[two] or ('If) one,he is drunk,
as having received
[from] him. It is for [this] reason
that there are those with souls (¢vxfi)
and those without souls (-¢;vxfi);
for this reason (there are) those who will
be saved and those who will
[perish],since they have not [received]
from him; for [this] reason
(there are) matter (fJAT]) and
bodies (u4ta); for this reason non
[74]
[
]...[
[for] this reason [
have nothing to be redeemed and will perish.
-Ne', Sahid ic -Nb..' (future tense); cf. 96,2.
Abraided p assage re ad under ultrav iolet light.
N may have had supraline arstroke .
�,orelse� I �,orelse�.
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74,
4
74,5

74,6

7
74 ,

74,
12
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I..)O'lr [T)HJ)q I .) €T6�1
I.).po . n3.:i I.)�TJ) W[J)ll NI
1w10011· 3-.�ro eq.1
I .)�€ O'lr3'.TT€ N 2,3..TT[�O'lrN
I • • )nN3.. O'lf(l)T �[
2,'lr-)
J)[..) EJ)Oq ne· 3-.'lrl'.J} I • • •
TT3..J)lJC tEJA€3.. I
I .)€ NT3..q· 3-.'lf(I) R3..[T3'. te-)
[N)€J)t'J3.. ET€ TTJ(l)N2, I
ne· 3-.'lrro R3..T3.. tJi\NITTE-1
�JOC €TE t60Ji\ TIE N NO-)
EJ)ON €'lrO'lr0€JN T[E
nJWOJi\T Etf3..2,EJ)b,..T(q 2,J o'lr-1
COil EqRJJ,\ 2,J O'lr<;[OJl)
N2,J)b,..°j 2,Ji\ J,\b,.. NJJi\ b,..�lro 2,J)3.."i)
2,N �3..3..'lr Ji\ J,\b,.. b,..N Eq[
Nb,..'lr THJ)O'lr b,..'lf(I) Eq[J) €-)
NEJ)t'J TTJ3..TW3...ZS€ J,\[Ji\Oq)
N 3-. Tt J)3..N €J)oq · N [
woon €60� J,\Ji\Oq I
Ji\€ EqJi\OTN J,\Ji\Oq t:([
2,N TeqJi\NTTE�Joc; 1 --- Ji\-1
nq.zsJ €60� 2,Ji\ Ji\OJ)�[H NJ.I,\
[0€)
IETJ6e n3..'( I
. ...) Y I
.J.O'lr .[ . .
..)T'lr[ ..
.I ·.o'lr[
..
.) N �b,..(3-.'lr .. )ENHc;I.
.)n[ ......)OC Ji\N I
.)QI... ) .3-.JJ�TTJ Y.[ .
'lrTT3..J)l lJC
•• • • I 2,N
...) woon 2,N tJi\NT1 ••• ) NT€ fiJ(l)N2,· 2,N t[Ji\NTJTE�JOC A€ Ji\N tJi\J':{IT-1
[EJJi\)€· tJi\NTJ,\b,...K3..J)JQc;

t2.

I .,probablyreadH,J,N,orq I o,pos s iblyatrace ofa roundletter
after0.
.I,read 6,t',H, R, N or J).
Cf. 23,9; Asclepius VI 69,14ff; or,O"irb.. TT£.
�,orelse�.
N,onlyatrace ofthe supralinear str oke survives.
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... every [ ] because of [
this [ ] who [pre-]
exists, and he [
... a [simple (d1r,\ow)] origin, [
[ ] single spirit (nvE"�a) [
he is [ ], and [
existence (fnrQl}ttS'), form (l&a), [
[ ] of him. It is [in accordance with (Kara)]
activity (lvlp-yEta) which [ ] life
and in relation to (Kara) perfection (-rlktos-)
which is intellectual (VOEpov)
power that [she is] a [ ] light [
It is together that the three stand,
they move together.
It is in every place yet
not in any place that they [
them all and produce (l�p-yEiv)
the ineffable
unnameable [
exist from him[
resting in him [
in her perfection (-rlk-tos-)[ ] he
has [not] received from [every] form (µ.op</>fJ) [
[75)
because of him [
[
[
[anything
[
[
[
] in existence (lmap(ts-)[
] exist in the
[
[ ] of life. But (81) in
perfection (-rlk-tos-) and
[knowledge] (is) blessedness (-µaKdptos-).

74,16-18
74,17
74,18
74,23
75
75,11-20

Lit., he; i.e., the three.
N2,J:>b..L ..2,J:>b..°i;cf. 125,7-8.
E.g.,£Cflt G'OJi\J.
r:,t, or elsef, JJ, 1, or�Location of the left margin is only approximate.
The text is obscure.
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12
14

16
18
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22
24
2
4
6
8

10
12
14

16
18
20
75,12
75,15
75,17
75,20
75,24
76,4

(N�i° T)HJ)O"lf .b.€ N€"lfWOOJ1
12,N tJA\NT�Tf!llJP.ZS NT€
[TTJ)nN�· tA\NT€JA\€ .b.€
1.•• 1 eT6HHTC ne tA\NT
INOl"lfTe A\N tA\NT�To"lf1•• )�· �"lf(.IJ tA\NTA\�.K�
IJ)JO)C A\N TTJllJN2,· �"lfllJ
(A\N)T€JA\€ A\N tA\NT�t'�
eoc· �"lf(.IJ O"lf2,€NN�C
IN ) 0"lfA\NTO"lf(.IJ T· �"lf(.IJ
2,l�Jn�wc N�Y Tttpo"lf TTJ
Tl6J�o NT€ tA\NT�TA\Jce
I • • Jp WOJ)ll N WOOJl N�q
I•.
N�Y Tttpo"lf A\N n110S"J
)N€Cf A\[
I
I
2,p�(i 2,N I';([
I .•).I
•••.•Jo�.(
I ..)T�[•.••••) A\ TTJ)I
I •)O"lfC ti ••.•.)"lfC nI
.)€�(
I • O)"lf0€J(N) €(.
[O)"lf�fllJN O"lf6.(
t:([2,)p�·; 2,N O"lf A\€[
A\NT�TA\Jce· e1w.1
�p N O"lf�€JW NIA\ �11
[N)CllJCf €CfN�"lf epoq .(
�"lfllJ €CfWOOJ1 €0�[� TT€)
N 2,�TT�o"lfN• e"lfA\NITA\�-1
.K�JHOC TT€ N2,p�Y 2,N O["lf-1
A\NTT€�JOC N€0"lf�[
N T€�JOC �"lfllJ A\ Ji\��l�JHOC I
€CJ) 2,�€ A\ n�·.- NT€ n� [€-)
TA\A\�"lf .ZS€ N�CJ) 2,�f:[
NT�Cf .ZS€ N€CfO"lrH2, N<;(llJC I
• �["lf)ll}
ne A\N O"lfCOO"lfN
O"lft'NllJCJC NT�Cf €[Cf)WO-

t

Ji\

u

I.e., the Barbelo aeons?
I.e., the Spirit.
For� may be read�, or possibly�, i, or�.
�£NNb..C = lvds-; not lwias-.
I . . JJ), a conjugation.
J) may have had supralinear stroke.
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14
16
18
20

All [these ] (+81) were
[in the] indivisibility of
[the] Spirit (mit-fiµa). Because of (+81)
] knowledge it is
[
[divinity] and [
and blessedness (-µaKdf)l.os-)
and life and
knowledge and goodness (-arae6s-)
and unity (lllds-)
and singleness.
In short (d1rki1s-), all these (are) the
purity of barrenness
[ ] pre-exist him
[ ] all these and the
[76]
] his [
[
] in [
[
[
[
[
[

aeon (alcl11), a [
in a [
barrenness, he [
... always he [
after him, seeing him [
It is because he [is] one that he is
simple (d1rAow). Because he is
blessedness (-µaKdptOS') in
perfection (-TIMLOS") ... [
perfect (TIAEtOS") and [blessed (µaKdpws-)],
lacking this (part) of that one
because she lacked his [
because he followed [her]
with knowledge.
It is outside of himself that

76,7
76,10
76,12-20
76,16ff

E.g.,O'ir0'Q[A\.
E.g., b..Cf [RIIJTe); cf. 44,2 and 64,12.
The text is obscure.
The unnamed female who appears in the next 10 pages is probably
Barbelo; see 77,1:J.25n.
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76,25
77,l
77;3
77,5
77,6

Oil N�b-.60� »..»..oq· �N
,
nH ET»..O"lrUJT »..»..(O]Cf
€CfUJOOl1 N2,HTCf• Q["lr-)
EJA(l)�ON »..N O"lr2,J[

1011
.Jp 2,b-.E �I
....
I
.J»..3-."lr I . . .. . . .J�I .
I
.J»..3-."lr I .....
2,b-.Jn(�O)"lr
I
.JnE�I
.....
JECfJJI
I
· ·
.)CO[......)f':{3-."lf• 3-.("lr)ll}
I
.)�
I .).eE[...)�NI.)CfN3..2,[
0
.. JT�I ...).n3.. i b-.CWll}I .)JJ
I
nJn�Hpro»..b-.
I .... J�
I ..) .€T3..CO"lrb-.WCf 2,(1)[roe N)� C 3-.N· n3.."i NT3..C[ ...)3..3..Cf NC3'.60� N t»..NT[Te�JIQC· 3..Cnrop.2s.. e6o�
lt»..NT)n3..NTe�JOC t'3..J) TE
[NT)€ O"lr »..NTTE�JOC ec
woon N O"lr»..O"lrUJT·
(3-.J'q'ro npoc nH ET»..»..b-."lr
[TH) O"lr.2S.TTO TE €CO"lrH2, Ncroq· 3-."lrro te6o� 2,N t
l6JQ».. NN 3-.TUJ3...2S.€ »..»..OC
[N)T3'.Cf• eCNT3..C
f':l o"lrgropn N ao»..· »..N
»..NT3..T»..Jee
twopn
�T»..NNC3.. nH eT»..»..b-."lr
.2s..e npoc NJRegrro.2s..11
THJ)O"lr O"lrUJOJ)ll NN eroN
[OH)
I
me N I ..
I .. .J.I ..... .13..t I . .
N [ .. )n[ ........)TTO[..
[TH)J)O"lr I .
.)"lrn3..[.
NINI b-.TO"lr[........ )fl

»..

»..»..3-."lr

»..

2, I, with circumflex; e.g., 2, f[RIIJ NI.
�, or else�l.e.,2,b..TT�O'lrN.
111, or else II[.
E.g.,CfNb..2,[T)e.
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his knowledge ()'VWO"LS") dwells;
it dwells with the one who
examines himself, [ a]
reflection (Ef&,,\ov) and a [
[77]
[ ] be lacking [
[
] simple (d1r,\ow)
[
[
] and
[
[
] this, she [
[
] the pleroma (1rt\1jp<.uµ.a)
[
[ ] which she did not desire
for [herself]. She has
[ ] him outside of the
[ perfection (-rfkwS")]; she has divided,
for (yap) she is [the] all-perfection (-1ravrfkws-)
[of] perfection (-rfk-tOS'),
existing as thought.
With respect to (1rp6s-) it (Spirit?)
[she] is a begetting which follows
from it, and as one (fem.) from
its ineffable power
she has
a first power and
the first barrenness
after it,
because with respect to (1rp6s-) all the
rest a first aeon (alclv)
[78]
[
[
[
[ all
[

77,7
77,9
77,13-25
77,13

II}, or elseur; U,11}[.JJJ (read with ultraviolet light).
Or, when she did not desire.
This description of the first emanation from the Spirit best fits Barbelo.
Not room for [O'lrJi\NTI in the lacuna; also possible are [ZS.£'11'1, i.e.,
zs.eo,r, ITb..O'lrl and ITb..n J.
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2
4
6

s
10
12

T[ .) l':(Te n[.]El ....).<J�[ .
Ji\[ ..)E N.M fiff .[ ......
N 1e11 .Me EJ)O<J E<JWOQ[n ON-)
T(l)C E"lfE(l)N TIE N <JI
2,N O"lrENEJ)t'J3.. .b.E I ..
60.M 3-."lf(I) O'?r2,"lr.[
NN3..Cp 3-.J)XJ EN I'.{ I ..
XJ)ONOC· 3-.��b.. �<;[O"lf(.1)-)
N2, E60� 2,N O"lrJi\NTW3-. IE-)
NE2,· E3..C3..2,EJ)3..TC NN[b...-1
2,J)3..<J 2,N O"lr.MNTW3.. Et_{[£2,)
b.."lf(I) 3-.CJ) E6H E60� 2,JTN t».NTNoe NTe t».Ntl ..
NT3..<J· 3..C3..2,EJ)b.. TC E[C-)
Nb..'?r epoq b.."lrro ecTle1in1�1
».».oc ec».E2, E6o� 2,N Ql"lr-1
Ji\NTXJ)HCTOC Ji\Ji\[O)C I . .
J).2S. e6o�- b..��3-. NT3..CJi\O[
I
I

I

I�

.)NQI

.IT .[ . . . . . . J

[oeJ

.I . . . J

• )NT[ .. )
I
.• J .[.... -ITEN![..J'?r
I
I
IC N N3..
.[.)"lr
I
IE e�wl ..)Jl
I .. . .. .1wopn N 2,�JJb..P[lJC
...) 3..TO"lrCJ3..· Ji\NN
[C3...)JJ ET )t.Ji\3-."lf• e6o�
12,JTJJt.. n1b..tnrop.2s.. npoc
lt2,J"lrfi3..J)1,JC 2,N O"lrENEJ)[t'J3.. ».NJ t».NTTE�JOC N NO-

78,7-8
78,11
78,12
78,18
78,22-23
78,22
79

.) .[ .

•

• •

E.g., 1wopn1,N 1e1r�e.
. I, the trace is not compatible with ?.. (it is a vertical stroke, as in 6, t', H,
r, R,N,or n); not room for 2, 'll'JJ[b..J)Jrc unless this word was crowded
far into the margin.
b..J)ZS.r, common miswriting of b..J)Xf.
Cf.51,23n.
E.g., lee RCIJ 1,pzs., or IN b..TRCIJ IJ)ZS..
Cf. 13,14.
Line numbers on this page are only approximate. Somewhat lower than the
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79;2.
79,4
79,6
79,9

[ Jof the[
[ ]with him[
know him; he really (611TC.i,s-)
exists as an aeon (alwv) [
And (81) in activity (lvip-yEta) [
power and a[
she did not begin (dpxEi'11) [
time (xp6vos-), but (d.ud) she[appeared]
from eternity,
having stood before
it (Spirit?) in eternity.
She was darkened by the
majesty of its[
She stood
looking at it and rejoicing
because she was filled with its
kindness (xpr]UT/,s-), [
... but (d.ud) when she had[

[--

[79)

[
[
[
[
[
[
]she[
[
]first[existence (lnrap(ts-)J
[ ]insubstantial (-owta),
[after]that[
]. It is
[from] the undivided one toward (1rp6s-)
existence (lnrap(ts-) by an activity (b,lp-yELa)
[intellectual (V0Ep611)] perfection (TlMtOS-)
place where pagination is expected, there is an ink trace resembling t' or
the right side of n or T, with an ornamental bar below it (see line a); not
compatible with oe and probably neither pagination nor text. Text
begins at line 1.
T,connected to the preceding letter (in lacuna) by a supralinear stroke .
T,or elseJJ.
E.g.,ecu,100111,or ecu,1ca,111.
)If can also be read f, �, or cq; restore either n I�, or Tiff, or N llf;
cf. 77;2.3.
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1epoN) »..N TTJ(JJN2, N NOEJ)ON
1eqJRJ».. eTe Neo-zr»..Nt
(»..3..JR3..pJoc ne »..N o-zr»..NITN)O'lrTe· 3..'lr(JJ nJnN3..
(Ttt)pq N TE�JOC N 2,3..TT�O'lr
(3..)'lr(JJ NN 3..TN3..'lr epoq
IE3..lqwrone N o-zr»..Nto-zrrot 2,N O'lr2,'lrTI3..J)1,JC »..N
(O'lr)ENEPt'J3.. »..N O'lfUJ»..T(60»..) N 2,3..TI�O'lrN· O'lf[nN3..) ':(N 3..TN3.. 'Zr epoq 01f
(2,J)�(JJN NT€ TIH et(UJ)OOJl ONT(JJC TTJ01f3..

1n1

2
4
6
8
10

12
14
16
18

20
22
79,17
79,19
80
80,7

I .(

I

.[.. ) .( ..... .. ) .3..({(
�( .) .(3�( ••••••• ) ••(

.I . .I . . . I

.[.) »..»..N[
JJJON(T)ll}c; (ETUf 0011
E[Cf )UJOQTJ 2,N O['lr
TE T3.."i €1f2,JR(JJN TE .(
ne 2,N O'ZS'R(JJTE »..(
eo».. e 2,roTit »..N neq .1
€3..CN3..'lr e TIJUJ(l)ll}[
TIH ENeqgrooit N3..(
t»..NTTI3..NTE�JOC N I
ET »..»..3..1f• .2S.€ TIH »..�(
wopit N wooit 3..1fll} 1
RH 2,f.2S.N N3.."i Tttpo-a- �({(
UJOJ)ll N UJOOJl €'lr€J »..(€)
epoq N UJ»..Teo»..· JJ:113..-J
TINb-. e»..nq[p)
2,0J)3..TON
3..TEJ»..e pro eNe2,· INeq-1
eJ»..e 3..��b-. Neqwo1oit
N1
.
o-zr»..NTTE�Joc; (»..N o-a--1
Tl
»..NT »..b-.(Rl3..PJOC· y

»..

»..

I.e., 2,b..n�O"lrN.
Or possibly just lb.. JtJUfC&I ne.
�ine numbers on this page are only approximate.
JJ, the flag is not preserved.
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80,11
80,14
80,16

and intellectual (VOEp611) life
that he moves, he who was
blessedness (-µaKapios-) and
divinity. The [whole] Spirit (1rvdiµa),
perfect ( Tlktos-), simple (chr,\ow)
and invisible,
[has] become a unity
in existence (imapetS') and
activity (lVEpyELa) and a
simple (chr,\ow) three-[powered] one,
an invisible spirit (mdiµa), an
image (ElKc!J11) of that which
really (dvrt.uS") exists, the one

[80)
[
[
[
[

[
of the really (dvrws-) [existing
[he] exists in a [
... she being an image (ElKwv) [
in a turning [
power to join with its [
she having seen the [
which was [
the all-perfection (-TTavrlktos-) [
that one,because it [
pre-exists and [
rest upon all these, it [
pre-exists being known
as three-powered. The
Invisible (doparo11) Spirit (1rvdiµa) has not
ever [been] ignorant: [it always]
knew, but (d,\M) it was always
perfection (-rlkws-) [and]
blessedness (-µOKdptos-) [
(I}, or else II{; e.g., U,IIJ(I} IT; cf. 39,12; 45,18.

E.g.,Jt\£(N eqpJ.
E.g.,£Cf lPI-
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(N)T�CP �T£J».£
�'U"OJ £CW(
c;m».� ».ii ,:ti
epHT �I
I . )0'U'0£f,:t I
I. . )CWO(Oll) £K.(
I .)"�0£1.(..)IT£ n(.)JK£• 2,(J),:t�
.2S.£ NN£C£J £60� N2,0'U'0
,�11rm Ncwmne 2,1 no1re
,:tT£ t».NTT£�1oc· �c�».£ epoc ».N nH £T».�1rm �c�2,ep�Tc
(2,llJ )llJC �C0'U'OJWC £60�
(£T)6£ nH £T
�'U"llJ
(£JnJ�H N£CWOOJ1 £60�
(2,». n )ff £TWOOJ1 0NTOJC
{(N)£CWOOJ1 £60�
nH £T
WOOJl 0NTOJC} .MN NH
(TJHP0'U' £C01rllJNC �1r(IJ
(C)C0'U'N nH £Tp WPll N W0(0 )Jl· £�'U"0'U"�2,0'U' NC OJ<f
�1rwmne e1rwoon {�'U'
wm1nie e1rwoonn �1r(IJ
£1r01r0N2, £610�) 2,JTN NH
1n6J
1£TP wopJJJ ,:t IWJQoJJ· �1rm
£)�0� 2,JTN Nfl
.I . . . . .
I £�1r01rllJNl2,I
I
1£60�
I CNT£ ». I
I �1r01r(l}IN2,I
I
1£60�.... ) .I . n)H £T
p wopq N e1».� epoq e-u-XUJPH».� ne N w� eNe2,·
e�qwmne N 01r».e12,-1
CNT£ NT£ T£<ft"NllJCJC

��°'·

81,7
81,8
81,11
81,17-18

».».�'U'·

2,».

.(, i,

�-or�; apparently not?\OEJGE (as 20,1) for palaeographic
reasons. I n (.If, no trema over J.
I.e., emanate from the Spirit; cf. 83,15-19.
Or, she knew it (perfection) and it (spirit).
{IN )EC' ...ONTllJC) carelessly repeated by the scribe or his predecessor.

ZOSTRIANOS 81,1-82,10
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she became ignorant[
and she[
body (uwµa) and[
promise[
light[
[ ] she exists [
] in order that (!'va)
...[
she might not come forth anymore
nor come into existence apart
from perfection (-Tlktos). She
knew herself and it (Spirit?).
She made herself stand,
[as (ws)] she was at rest
[because of] it.
Since (l77n87j) she was
[from] that which really (6vrcus) exists
{she was from the one who
really (6vrcus) exists} and all
those, she knows herself
and the one that pre-exists.
By following it
they came into being existing {they
came into being existing} and
appearing through those

161

(81)

(82)

[who pre-]exist. And

] through the[
] they having appeared
] two [
] they appeared
the one] who
knows it beforehand, as
an eternal space (xrup11µa),
since he had become
its second knowledge (yvwuis),
[
[
[
[
[

81,18-19
81,22-23
82,2
82,7
82,10-13

PerhapsJ.\N NHJ[TJHpo,r is misplaced and should followUJOJOll
in 20-21.
{b..1r' ...U,OOn) carelessly repeated by the scribe or his predecessor.
Or, Nfj.
Tl, the flag is not preserved.
Since Barbelo is first gnosis, Kalyptos is a second gnosis.
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fib.�JN ON tt'NOJCJC NT[£)
T£<ft'NOJCJC eTe nn�i,c I
ne NN �TJUce· �-u-oo 1n1-1
ONTOJC et1woo)J O[N �'U'-1
b.2,epb.To-«r 2,1a.lt\ nb."i· 1e-1
T6e nb."i r�p �cco'l(IOJN<f l
2,JN� ae epeNH £TO'U'H[2,)
Ncooc woone e-«rNT�1-u-1
N O'U'Tonoc b.'U'OJ NC�WT .lt\P wopic epoc Nie• I
NH £TNH'U' e6o� ,�1i��
Ncewoone £'lf lO J-«rb.b.6
N 2,�n�o'U'N· t��T�NOHCf[C T)e NT£ nNQ'U'Int')
(Tie eTp �pie N �1ooic· �c-1
O'U'OJWC £(60�
e nJ2,b.fi�O'lf(N
- - J:t O'U'O'U'.2S. �"i I
I. I Q'U'O'U'a�"i I
I..) .. JJH .lt\�J:t.[
I... oJ-«roeJN £TIOJ-«rp WIPlic
IN eJ.lt\Je epoq �-«rJt.Q-«rTe epoc
[.2S.£) t6�J:>6��0J £60� 2,fTN
ltleNNOJ�· tW.lt\Tt'e[NOC) N 2,00-u-t Ji\ n�peeNoc
IN T)��JOC· tt"NOJCJC �e
INTeJ T�"i TH eT�cwoone
[e6o)i 2,JTOOTC ae NNO'U'1 .JQKC e necHt b.'U'OJ ae
INJNece1 e6o� N2,o-u-o e60� 2,JTN NH etwooic
[N)2,HTC .lt\N NH £TO'U'H2,
Ncooc· ���� ecwooic
N 2,�n�o'U'N ae ecee.lt\
[6)0.lt\ e CO'U'OJN RNO'U'Te
£T IP) WJ:>Tl N wooic ae
�CIWJOJne £Nb.NO'U'C NTe n H eT .lt\Ji\lc}.J-«r £c}.C01f'11, the flag is not preserved.
Q, or else�, e, P., or possibly� or�.
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ZOSTRIANOS 82,11--83,24
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24

once again(1rdM11) the knowledge()'VcJ'uts-) of
his knowledge(yvwcris-), the unborn
Kalyptos(KtzAl/1T'TOS"). [They]
stood at rest upon the one
that really(6PTCIJS') exists;
for( ydp) she knew about it,
in order that (!'i,ia) those that follow
her might come into being having
a place(rmros-) and that
those that come forth(from her)
might not be before her but(d,Ud)
might become holy
(and) simple(d1r.,\oiiv). She is the
comprehension (KaTaJIOT]ULS') of the god
[83)
who pre-[exists. She ]
rested [
to the simple(d1r.,\oiiv) [
salvation [
salvation [
[
] he(+µl11) [
[ ] light which was fore[known]. She was called
Barbelo by
thought(lwma), the thrice-[race(yl11os-)]
(which is) male, virginal(1rap(){11os-)
(and) perfect(Tlktos-). And(&) through
knowledge(yvwuis-) of her she came
into being in order that they might not
[
] her down and that
she might not come forth anymore
through those
in her and those that follow
her. Rather(d,Ud), she is
simple (d1r.,\oiiv) in order that she might
be able to know the god
who pre-exists because
she came into being as a good(product)
of it since she

83,24-25
83,24

E.g.,01r/(l:.IJN2, N ...) EBO�.
Lit., of that one; probably the Spirit.
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83,25
84,3-4
84,7-8
84,9-10

O)�Jt\NTb...TJt\JC[£)
.M.��wo.M.t
.... ). CNb..."a' ,:t �Jb...• • • )T � T�(i)�£.[
1 • • •
.
�O)Q"a'T ��..[
.[..
Pl....... J • £NI
Pl..) N N�I ..)N .M.N t.11:'I
T£ .It\. Jt\[N)T�T.M.JC[£
CJC T£ 0-a' .ll;\£�CNT£ NI
KOJ,:t . b...Cb...�£Pb...TC I
WOPll NT£ fiJONTOJ[C £T-)
WOOJl ONTOJC N K(
T£ t.lt\NTJt\b...Kb...PJO[C
NT£ fifb...�opb...TON .It\. fi[Nb..
tt'NOJCJC NT£ tWOP[ll)
N �-a-nb...p'lJC N�pb...'i �N t
Jt\NT�b.n�o-a-c NT£ nJlb.-1 0
TNb..."a' epoq .It\. fiNb.. N �pb.. (
�N t.�£NNb...� �<f£JN� N
�pb...l �N t.M.NTO"a'OJT T[ff)
£TTO"a'6 ff-a- b.. "a'� I • lb..[
er�oc· lb...l"a'OJ <fllflOIQJJ
N6f fiff £Tl

I ...
1
.(

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

In£)

I . .[ . . .I

)�flt\£ �£
I Jt\N t.lt\NT
b...)"a'OJ tl.M.NTT£)�JOC
.. £)N£Pt'J �£ [Jt\Jt\)Q�"a'OJ
... )Kq fiJWOPJJ N
K�C
. . ), indistinct traces.
E.g.,..b./Jb..(ct,Opb..).
E.g., N ltTE.
E.g., NJ(2,J)/RllJ N.
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ZOSTRIANOS 83,25-85,11
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84,10
84,17
85

[
(84)
[
[
[
[
[
[

] barrenness
] third
]two
] of this way[
] and (&) [male

] and the
[
[ ] barrenness [
[ ... she] is a second [
... she stood [
first of the reality (-oVT'l.tJS') [which]
really (6vrCUS') exists [
... the blessedness (-µaKdpws-) [
of the Invisible (doparo11) [Spirit (TTV£iiµa)
the knowledge ()'J'WUtS') of the first
existence (fJrrap(,s) in the
simplicity (-a1r,\ofs-) of the
Invisible Spirit (TTV£iiµa)
in the unity (lvds-). It is similar
in the singleness that
is pure and [
species (El&s-). And he who [
exists [
[

[85)

[
[

[

[

[

] and (&) knows
[
] and the
[
[
] and the [perfection (-Tlkws-)]
and (&) [ ] produces (l�p-yEi11) it and
[ ] the first Kalyptos (KtzAll1TTOS')
.b..C, possibly�b..C.
-O'G"C, sic.
Line numbers on this page are only approximate.
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16
18
20
85,14
85,15-16
85,17
85,21-22
85,23
86
86,12

I • ...IT£ NTOO"a' Tff po-a- t12,-a-nJb..PlJC .l!\N t£N£Pt"Jb..
tl.l!\JNtNo-a-Te nJt"£Noc
b.."a'bJ nJ£JAOC· NJ6O.I!\ A£
O"a'b.. N£ b.."a'bJ N2,pb..'i 2,N O-a'
.2$£ qe N o-a-b..· £Te nb..'i ne
NO-a' .l!\£PJ.KON b..N b..��b..
NH NT£ nTIHp)q· Y .ZS.£ O-a'
)J£ nJO"a'b.. £T£ t2.£1N)Nb..C
T£ b..l"a')bJ £8Qi 2,JTN teNept"J b.. I..)�Cl.... l�NTbJN2,
.l!\,:tl....1 .1....1 ne NT£
)THP<f A£
I
lnS- I

I
I

.1
n1

I
81
� I

6Q.I!\ b..l
T£ A\ nptjlT£
nb..J)I ..... )£C6JjlTON
.l!\£N.I. n)b..NT£�JIOC
.l!\b.."a' £b..�.ZS.OOC £C�l.l!\O"a')
.ZS.£ NT.KO"a'NO6 b..q>plHAbJN)
NTKO"a'T£�JOC N£q>I
£C.ZS.bJ .l!\.l!\OC £ T£<f 2,"a')Jlb..lP
lJC .ZS.£ NT.KO"a'NO6 Kifiq,b..l
t£N£J)t"Jb.. NTb..<f .l!\N O"a'bJ,:112,)
b.."a'bJ O"a'.l!\NTNO"a'T£ Tl£)
NTKO"a'NO6 2,b..J).l!\HAbJIN
I IPJo-a- enrct,1
nb..Nreoo-a- I TJJ
Asyndetic lack of conjunctions.
Or, the powers are one, but n
i what way?
The letter Z$must have protrudedinto the left margin; Z$,or else �,.or
possibly Tor<, (not�and not amark ofpunctuation).
E.g.,teNep/t<fb..(NT)b..C (Jt\N
tJJt\NTllJN2,.
I .(,a supralinear stroke.
Line numbers on this page are only approximate.
Cf.51,6-19.
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86,16
86,18
86,19

167

] them all,
[
existence (IJrrapetS') and activity (lvtp-yEta),
divinity, race (-ybos-)
and species (El&s-). But (81) are the powers
one? In what way
(is it) that he is one, that is,
not a partial one (µ.EptK611), but (d,Ud)
(one of) those of the All? What
is the unity which is unity (li,ds-)?
Is it from
activity (lvtp-yna) [
]life
and [
] of
] And (81) all [
[
[86)
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
power [
... as [
] perceptible (alofh]T611)[
...[
] all-perfect (1ra11TlMtOS') [
[
she [blessed (them)] saying
"You are great, Aphr[edon].
You are perfect (rlktos-), Neph-[
To his existence (IJrrapets-) she says,
"You are great, Deipha-[
She [is] his activity (lvtp-yna) and life
and divinity.
You are great, Harmedo[n
one who belongs to [all] the glories, Epiph-[
For Aphredon, see also 88,1.18; 122,6-7; cf. Steles Seth VII 126,10;

Allogenes XI 54,23.

-·i - had the supralinear stroke above it.
� 1£ I might be expected, but if this is the reading,� was abnormally
written so that the trace resembles the left branch of a T; palaeographically
the preferable reading of this trace is T.
Also Armedon, the first light of Kalyptos according to 120,3; cf. Steles Seth
VII 126,12 and Allogenes XI 54,12.
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24

T£tf ».Nt�lb..lKb..pf!oc �£ ».f'!.
t».NTT£�IfO)C NIT£) t».NT
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THPtf 2,f 01
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I
I

22
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6
8
86,23
87
87,9
87,10

I�

I
I

I

I�

I

I . Wb.. £f'!.£2,
I
. . .) .1 . . .) N No�poN
I
. . )£2,NI . .) .IT£�)f0C
[
It 6b..p6 )ff�UJ ». JJ(b..pee)N0C
1£60�) 2,J"t00TC f'!. t».NT2,b..1n�oI1rc NT£ t».NT».b..Kb..1proc1 NT£ nrw».teo». N
lb..2,0)pb..TI0)N Ji\ flNb..· TH £
Tb..C£fJi\£ £ flff £T».».b..1r
�cer».e epoc· nH �£ eqe
I':{ 0'G'b.. NCb.. <;b.. Nf ». eqe Nf'!. b..tnoo p.zs. epoq eb..qN
I • •) • �({2,0I . .)QC NC£(J)».£
1epoc eI1r�N£Pt"fb.. NTb..tf
IT£ . . .)£Tl .) N({£J».£ £
I . . . . .)QI . . . . J e1rer ».e
1 _._. . . . . . . .1 f'!.2.Pb..i' 2,N KelnHI
I

I

I

�

.1

2,1
�I
».I

.(, the trace can be read�,�, Q, or�.
Line numbers on this page are only approximate.
No supralinear stroke over N.
The supralinear stroke is present over only ff and llJ.

ZOSTRIANOS 86,21-88,8
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And (8{) his blessedness (-µaKdpws) and
the perfection (-Tlk-ios) [of] the
unity [
all[
[87]
[
[
[
[
[

[
] forever
[
] intellectual (voEp6v)
[
[
perfect (Tlk-ws-)]
[the virgin (rrapOIIIOS') Barb]elo
through the simplicity (-arrAov.s-)
of the blessedness (-µaKdpios)
of the three-powered
Invisible (doparov) Spirit ("11E"Dµa). She
who has known it
has known herself. And (8{) that one, being
one everywhere, being
undivided, having
[ ] has [ ] and she has known
[herself as] its activity (b,lpyEia)
] and he has known
[
] knowledge
[
] within ...
[
[88]
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

87,14-15
87,16
87,18

88

169

Or, after she has known it.
�,not�.
eb..Cf N, supralinear stroke over N.
Line numbers on this page are only approximate.
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C.M.O"lr �[
25..€ .[ .J . 6HIPJfl8€"lr €Prt"€Nc}..opJ
(I) p1f.M.€NfJ€· c}..p[c}...M.€NJ
c}..?\.q,1'.[€t"J�· H1'.f1'.f(?[1rq>€1rJ
?\.c}..?\.c}...M.€"lr· NOH8€'lf[
O"lrN06 Jl€ Jl€RP(}..N (}..[
q2s..oop· ITH0 €Tl€Jf.M.� 1€-1
tff.M.€ € Nc}.. i THJ)O"lr· NT[R-1
O"lrc}.. NTRO"lrc}.. (;fO"lr e'"":'[
c}..q,pH�WN NTOR Jl€ Jl[f€-J
(l)N NT€ Nf�(l)N NT€ Jl[f-J
N06 N T€1'.[fOJ<; JlfW[Op)JJ
N R?\.<; NT€ tl.M.J€2, .[
NN €N€Pt"f� [c}..J1rlJ? I
Tc}..N Jl€ N �[ . • Jc}..[
Jl€tf€f,:l� I
NT(}..tf €tf .[

I
I

J

I

J.M.
JWO

I

I

I

J •

I

I

2, "lS'Jlc}..PJ'lflC
J �,rw €tf
J'lfT€
IWW
)JJ€ 2,N
JlJf€02,J€N€001r
)JJOC· O"lr
J 2,N

I

I
(
I

I
IO"lr

I
I
I

1TH

The final trace is of a vertical stroke, as from 6, l', H, J, K, or N I for the
restoration, cf. Allogenes XI 54,17-20.
Possibly the supralinear stroke ended overe, now in lacuna
�, or else T or (other alternatives are probably excluded} I Q,
or elsec;:.

t
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88,21
89

bless [
[ ]O Be[ritheu, Erigenaor],
Or[imeni]os, Ar[amen],
Alphl[eg], Elilio[upheus],
Lalamenus, Noetheus[
great is your name [
it is strong. He who knows (it)
knows everything. You are
one, you are one, Sious, E-[
Aphredon, you are the [aeon (alwv)]
of the aeons (alw11) of the
perfect ( rlJ..Ei�) great one, the first
Kalyptos (KlLW17T6s-) of the [
activity (MpyEia), and [
... he is [
his image [
of his, he [

[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

[89]

existence (inrad°iS')]
1 and he

]in

the glory]
] glories
]a

]in

E.g., b..l1rW I.

. I, compatible with the first letter of all cardinal numbers from one to ten.
Line numbers on this page are only approximate I very little text survives
through p. 108.
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Line numbers on this page are only approximate.
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ZOSTRIANOS 89,19-91,7
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[
[
[
[
[
[
[90)
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

] aeon (alw11)

exist [
[
[
[and
[
[
[

[blessed (µaKdpios-)

[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

line numbers on this page are only approximate.
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[NI�·; THJ:)[OW) �woo ow?-..o"i(6)€ NT�[. TIHJ)OW EW.M.NT1 .).[ •• )OC[...I.[ ••)��J:>6H?-..OO
.1q oon1 ...J . �IJ:>Joq ��oo
I
.I -�<:f"I.I N�"i THpow N
l
. IHTI.J €.M.ITq J;<�?-..�
l
.) �N TEtf .M.NTI
IWOO IT€
I
�?-..?-..�
.JJJ·
.
r
lq6I
I
I
I
I
I
I
l
.[
I
NT€ NI
€60(?-..I..I
�w,oo... 1woo .r
NT�C[ ... JW N C .[
owoot I....)HET[
.M.N OW.M.[ • • • • • J •.M.[
... 12,�(
N2,J:>�"i 2,N O[W
ETWIOOIT)
JNOHI.M.�I
R�T� IT
..) ETIWOIOJI N I
ONT(Q[C

I
I
I
I

m

Lacunas over both »..s.
E.g., NTb..(11'".
I .1 .[,the traceconsistssolelyofa supralinearst rolce 11 .[ .. lf,a
supralinear stroke connected this letterwith the following one.

ZOSTRIANOS 91,8-92,18

8
10

12
14
16
18
20
22
24

2
4

6
8

10
12
14
16
18

[
[
[
[
[
[

]divine

1 ... [

1 ... [
] first

[
1 ... [
1 and powers
] ... [all-perfect (1ravrlkiOS')]
[
] of
they are [
all these and a
cause of all [
], a
] Barbelo
[
]
him
an
1
...
[
[
] all these
[
] he not having
[
] and his
[
]become
[
]but (t.tud)
[
[92]
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
of [
...[
[and
[
single [
and a [
in [a
according to (Kara) the [thought (v677µa)]which
really (6vr<.tJS") [exists ] which exists as [

91,20
91,22-23
92
92,18-19

n may have had a flag.
E.g., �b.. �b..tl�b..11'.
Line numberson this page areonly approximate.
E.g.,N[ 01J'b..TJtt J)b..N,or NI b..Tltt J)b..N;cf.74,21.
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176

20
22
24
2
4

6
8
10

12
14
16
18

20
22
24
26
2

92,23
93,6-7

... ) N
tP�J-t �I
C O'lr ..
(
... )nN(
J
R �C NI
• . • J O(
fiNQ(. . .
) T(
. . .N
w .M. Tl . <;
II
NE N I
� ��� I

(
)
<ft"
e oq N�"i T ttpo,r W"'irt P�N p
pHT£ £1rN
NH1r £6Qi
pn
2, .M. ntt eteeBIJHJ Q-q-t �w100 me � e £R W�Nt eqq 1r
£T (6H)ljTq· £WO}(n
£) �£ £RW�IN.£
I £1rTI.. 2,11rn�p11JC
.. .
.1..... meq2,.(..... J (C .
.. N�
)
N O'lrQ(
,:1
1
2, �fi �O'lrN
N
.I
I
q
J ·
I
I
�qN�
I
.q·
I
.nH
I
I
£
C 01r OO
) N
q
I
�
) TN· N
I
2,P�I
N T£�JOC
eq� (
T£�) JOC
� 1rll}I
1�£
T,:t: I
).2S.OO R
�I
N.M.
I £
I
1neq1
I T � 'lr
I
J �q·
I
I -�'q' £ t.li\N
I
(
)NET .M. .
1q�1
1£1 .M.JJ<f6.M. GQ� £ N�ir epoc
£TB£ n�°i Ji\Ji\N llf60.M. £ .2S.J
Tq .M. ne"ipHT£ N2,p�·.- 2,N

mw

T, or elseT.

Jt,ee1r� leT� J'lf'nb..PltlJC might be expected.
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ZOSTRIANOS 92,19-94,3

20
22
24

2
4
6
8

10
12
14
16
18

20
22
24
26
2

93,6

name[
[
Kalyptos(KtL\rnmS.s-)[

No-[

thrice-[
[
but(d.¼.f)[
name him. All these come,
as it were,
from him who is pure.
If(+61) you give glory
because of him, and(61) if you
]existence(vrrap{is-)
[
] his
[
]a
[
]simple (chr.\ow)
[
[
[
]he will
[
[
] that one
[
know]him
]. . .
[
]perfect(TEAELOS")
[
perfect(TEAEtos-)]
he being[
and[
]perfect
[
[
] his
[
[
]him
[
] ... to the
[
[

[93)

[94)

he was not able to see her.
Therefore, it is impossible to receive
him in this way in
1 . , the trace is compatible with e.g., Jt. I T, the trace is probably not
compatible with�, although this is uncertain.

NAG HAMMADI CODEX VIII,l

178

4
6
8

12

O"li'T66IO I NT€ tJt.f:lTN06
€0"lr� fl€ N T€ilJOIC NT€
fl(H €)T2,N O"lr€f':l(...ICNT€
fl(.•....I.€€(...I.c; €TE
N QI ....... l�l':l I .. CO"lr)OONq
ET6�1.... le; I .... . ...IW �is.€
I .€
1".11".IQ<{ I
T�(

(J)N(

ET.(
2,JO(
14
1". fl€I
€TRll}(
16
N�N NI
Tl
18
Tl
R� .(
20
R�I
R�(
22
N Tl
T�q(
24
.. O"ll'T�(

2
4
6

8
10

12
94,4
94,6
94,14

1 .er
lt"�PI
I'll' epoq1
W 00IJl 2,J O"lr1".�(
I A€ 1".1".0(
IN 2,J..(

q>OJ)� NT€ N� "j 1".N 2,€N�t"
t"€�OC· �"lr(J) 2,€NAJ�q>O
p� NT€ N�"i 1".N 2,€NJ)001".€
�"lrll} (2,€lf:{AJ�q>OJ)� NT€
N�"i (1".NI O"lr2,"lrfll�Pl�JC·
�"lrll} (2,EINO.(......IO"lr
CJ(...... )0.(......INO"lr
.I 1".N (O"lr€CI� HCJC
�(
ITOOC
I
INNH
I
I
IQNTOOC
I
)o"lr·
�J"t"l�P
..... I flJROC1".0C
J;(
�'!,, only the supralinear stroke that connected these letters now survives
I cf. 51,23; 78,18.
01re'!,,or elseo1re I CNTe,supralinear stroke overN I perhaps
01reN(Nb.)C NTe,but elsewhere spelled 2,eNNb.C.
The group 2,J has no circumflex.

ZOSTRIANOS 94,4-95,13

4

6
8

10
12
14
16
18
20

22
24
2
4
6
8
10

12
95,6
95,7
95,9
95,13

majestic purity,
as a perfect (rl>.EtoS') one of
[him who]is in[
[
]which
[
know]him
]say
concerning[
it[
[
[
which[
[
[
which[
]for (-ydp)
]him
[
exist]together
[
]and (8{)[
[
[
[
[
[
[
... nor (oln'f')[

[9]5
[differences (8ta<f>opa)]between these and
angels (drre-AoS'), and differences (&a<f>opd)
between these and human beings,
and differences (8ta<f>opd) between
these[and]existence (fmap(ts-).
And[
[
]and [perception (a(CTOr]uts-)]
[
[
[
[
]really (6vrtt.JS')
[
[for truly (Kal -ydp)
]the[perceptible (ala0r]r6v)]
.f, perhaps "lfl.
.1, a round letter.
E.g., ON )TIIJC.
\', a tiny, ambiguous trace.
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180

14

16
18

2
4

6
8
10
12
14

16
18
20

2
4

6
96,2
96,5
96,6
96,8
96,14

N EC(8HTON .. Ji\) JJ[J:))HTE
)NO1S'
El
2,1rnl�PlJC
I�
t'�P E1rl
�1S'CQI
I -�
N .[
IE
Lines 20 and following (ca. 4 lines) do not survive.
l <fS' I
[N)�2,CIJN EJ:)O<f 2,N O1S'COO1S'N
W�<f .ZS..J GO.A\· �1S'CIJ nH ETNE
O1S'E .A\.A\O<f• W�<f866JO·
�NOR ..b.E nE.zs..�Ef [.ZS.El ET6E O(1S')
o-q-,:t �1rwron1E N011 NJJ:>E<ft
2,�n IHI O1S' nE nJ.zs..[J .A\)R�2, NTE
nf(.....J N NEI....J .E t'�P
N�I -1� I....Jt Ji\[
••• ) • .A\E
�1S'(I) I .....I .O[ . ....) .nE
.ZS..[
WCQI
�i.i.1�
NCE[
IT.{ ..
E69i_ 2,J [TN
I ET2,�I
nJ.ZS..f .A\J:([�2,
.) 2,JT.A\
ncQ{
l<ftOI
N .[

)fflOOJJ

N <;:I
I.ECO1S'H2, I
JCIJp.zs..:
Jic I
I
I
I.nl
Lines 22 and following (ca. 4 lines) do not survive.
l <f11
12,)001S'T E1S't'NCIJ[CJ)C TIE NT)E
JJJW"' tao.A\ N N �TN�1S' Epoq
[NJ Noe "' nN�· t2.JRCIJN -':{TE
1n1wop1ic .r:t Ri.c· t.A\Nt "'�
IR�p1oc ETJfflooic 2,.A\ n1�2,o
lP�TON .A\J nN�· XCQI...J t�t
I.e., eTNb..'; cl. 71,20.
N8JI, must have been written small.
.ZS.ff Ji\.)Kb..2,; cl. 96,15.
b)., orelse�.
�l.orelse�,Q,or�. I e.g.,2,�leJ.
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ZOSTRIANOS 95,14-97,6

14

world (KlxTµas-) [

16

[existence (vrrap(ts-)
for (yap) [
and[

18

[

] like

[

Lines 20 and following (ca. 4 lines) do not survive.
[96]

2
4
6

8
10

will approach him in knowledge,
he receives power, but he who is
far from him is humbled."
And (M) I said, "Why
then (ow) have the judges come
into being? What[(+1")] is the[suffering] of
the [
J for (yap)

...[

and[
[
[

12

but (cLUd) [

14

through[
suffering[
the [

16
18
20

[

[
[

dwells [

]who[
] through [
]

...

] exists
]she

[
[

Lines 22 and following (ca. 4 lines) do not survive.
[97)

2
4
6
%,17
%,21
97,4
97,6

male, since she is knowledge ( yV<iklrs) [of]
the three-powered invisible
great Spirit ('Tnlf'iiµa), the image (dKc!w) of
[the first] Kalyptos (KaAV1TT6s-), the
[blessedness (-µaKaptas-)] in the
[Invisible (d6parov)] Spirit ('Tnlf'iiµa), [ ] the

JJ,

the flag is not preserved.
n I,connected to the following letter (in lacuna) by a supralinear stroke.

a.ss,11.

ca,,orelse�.

NAG HAMMADI CODEX VIII,l

182

8

10
12

14

16
18
20

2
4
6
8

10
12

14

16
18
20

98,9

I
I
1

. . .) .[ . . . . . . Ja:-T
.J'lrCQI
. .J t'�P
.12, .1 . . . . . .J eqe1Ji\e
t

I

J1re1t
I
�t
l
JJi\O'lr2,
I
I eco1r.JNQl
I
CQN2, �[6oi. --)t'NCIJ1c�2,eCJC Ji\ I
p�[T)C[
I .C
2,)Ji\
N N[
J·
l
I .Ji\
l
Lines 21 and following (ca. 6 lines) do not survive.
[tj'H)
l . . I O'lr[2,e)NN�C N Tei.Joe r:t
re 01ri�NN�C EC.ZS.HR· �['lrCIJ)
1eJT�cnrow e nTHP<f �61oi.1
2,JTN [TTJTi,pq· �I
2,1rn�p1,1c Ji\':{ I
Te l . . .J NJJi\ee��
TT [ • •
. • •) • • [
O[ . . . . . . .) .c;[
ec�[HCJC .nJN[
Pl
Ji\ l
2,J[
N .[
oc;:l
Jpo
e11
ITJi\Ji\[
�[
I .J . e
ei.1
]e N
2,l
I •
n1
.[
.[
Lines 22 and following (ca. 5 lines) do not survive.

irt

ZOSTRIANOS 97,7-98,21

8
10

12
14
16
18

20

2
4
6
8
10

12
14
16
18
20

[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

appears [
knowledge (yvwuis-) [
stands [
[
[
[

J for (yap)
] he knows
] ...
] ...

J fill
] she
] she
]

Lines 21 and following (ca. 6 lines) do not survive.
[98)
[ ] a perfect (rlAcws-) unity (l11ds-) of
a complete unity (l11tfs-). [And]
when she divided the All [
from the All [
existence (vrra/Jtis-) and [
] the thoughts [
[
[
[

[perception (aiufh],ns-)
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

Lines 22 and following (ca. 5 lines) do not survive.
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184

2
4
6

8
10
12
14
16
18
20

2
4
6
8

10
12

r

l

[

. . . • Jcec�

.1

2, -o-n�IPlJC ».I

.) �Ji\ [ .)�[

[

. . . .

. .Jt

J�t
J�t

r

e11 ».e

[

)ON

[

�C.li\0-0-

[
[

I
N
).ZS.. N
-� N

Joq·

l

l�.P

l
(

.n

I

[

r

I�

1et

• 0-0-

[

�-o-ro
I�

(
l

Je
l
Jt
[
Jo
l
Lines 21 and following (ca. 6 lines) do not survive.
l.P I
T[ . . . . • •

. )WO.Ii\[ • • • •

QI . . . . . . . JeTel . . . . .

. [ . . .... .)Ji\( .JC[ .•• .

Te .[
N T[

�.P».I01H�
N<;: [

CJC[
ne tirr
2,JT[N

GO.Ii\ I

pn .r

N C�[

99,3
99,11
99,13

�, or else e, Q, ore;.
I . Tl, connected to the letter (in lacuna) by a supralinear stroke;
�-,WIJ?n.
b.., connected to the preceding letter by a supralinear stroke; probably
nJJ:(b...

ZOSTRIANOS 99,1-100,13

2
4
6

8

[

]

[99]

...[

[existence (vrrap{ts-)
[ ] in [
[

185

] which
] knowledge

[

[
[

[

] she blesses

10

[
[

12

[

14

[

] which

16

[

] and

18

[

20

[
Lines 21 and following (ca. 6 lines) do not survive.
(1()())

[
[

[
[

[

[

2

[
[

4

[
[

6
8

10
12

99,19
100,9

Arm[ozel
[

[

is the [
[through
power [
[
[

JT, connected to the preceding letter (in lacuna) by a supralinear stroke;
e.g., U1 .It\ IT'.
8(, connected to the following letter (in lacuna) by a supralinear stroke;
probably 6 lb..J)66 H�CIJ.

NAG HAMMADI CODEX VIII,I

186

14

WCIJI

16

es91i.
e1

18

20

ET[

TQ[
pn I
N I

.,

Lines 22 and following (ca. 4 lines) do not survive.

2
4
6
8

10

J.zs..N I
J)i_\OQ{

I

1

l

Jc}.�

l
I
1

14

I

16

I

.Jt

.JNro.)EJ.b..OC
)ON

J .N 01S'-

l

I

[pc}.)

Jec2,1r-

I

12

18

.) .c}.TNc}.'?r e1poq
. . . 1 .1re ntt �I .
n1�-; ne JJEC�I .

I
1
I

IC N

Jw e

)JJJJ�i.c

c}.Jtnrow
Joq
J .eJ

l

l

J .e
EN)-':(OJc}.

I

Je
Joe

l

I

Lines 20 and following (ca. 4 lines) do not survive.
lP6J
2
4
6

101,1
101,3
101,5

JJI .
JJ[

.

. e1twoon 1
. .J TTJREO

QI . . . . .Jf(IJT Q'?r 2$.1
.M.N I • • • INTI
• ).b..O[
pq N I
.J .[
N 0(
O'?r,4[

.[

.

I • , po�ibly N It:(.

JJ,orelseT I �,orelse�.

�, a trace from the bottom right of the letter I Q, or else c;.

ZOSTRIANOS 100,14-lCYl,7

14

16
18
20

2
4
6
8
10
12
14

16
18

2
4
6
102,2
102,3
lCYl,4

[

which[
[
[
[
[
[
[

Lines 22 and following (ca. 4 lines) do not survive.
[101)
]
invisible
[
[
] that one [
[
this]
is the [
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

] species (El&s-)

] of a

] Kalyptos (KaAv1TT6s-)
] undivided

thought (lwota)]

Lines 20 and following (ca. 4 lines) do not survive.
[102]
] which exist [
[
] the [
[
[

and [

[
[
[

E.g., nn�eo-q-(b...
,2$,orelse�.
Possibly Jt\INtl-
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188

8
10
12
14

16
18
20

0'«rllJI
eqt -ITI
eel
N�(

NllJ I
�-«r�
NHI
0'«rl

�,

».. »..I

et
�er:tt
JJI

».. I

Lines 22 and following (ca. 4 lines) do not survive.
IPt'I
. JeN�PXH N Tl . . . . . . . . . J

4

.. J .e
.. 1tw<;>orr o,:ttTroc
o
.1tw<;>·
11
I
......
0"«r)CJ�
.
)�-.'" �»..

6

I t»..NT-

2

n�J• ne·

J�o-«r)Q0'«r

8

)�C

10

IT0'«r
e6)0�
I W�-«r-

12

1�-; �N

14

)eT0'«r
I JJ�i"
IP

16

I�

18

I »..N

Lines 20 and following (ca. 6 lines) do not survive.

2

IP�I
».. I
»..I
H�(

103,1

E.g., 12, JeN"'-J)XH.

. . . J eco-«rroN� �160�1
. . . ) NT� N� eTQ I . . .

• ) -�·.- I

.)H

i:tTe nJ{ ..

ZOSTRIANOS 102,8-104,3

8
10
12
14
16
18
20

2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16
18

2

[
he[
[
[
[
and [
those[
a[
[
[
[
some[
[
[
Lines 22 and following (ca. 4 lines) do not survive.
[103]
[ ]origin (dpxry) [
[ ... really (6vrws-)]exist [
essence (ow{a)]
[ ]exist [
] in
[
this]
is
[
]
the
[
[
[
[
[
]...
[
]they
[
]
not
[
[
]this
[
[
[
[
]and
[
Lines 20 and following (ca. 6 lines) do not survive.
[104]
]she appears
[
]of those who [
[
]... of the [
[

189

190
4
6
8

10

12
14

16
18
20

22

NAG HAMMADI CODEX VIIl,l

b.. 'G"lll I
nb..·t b..

TIJNO.(
eTQ(
Nb..'G" (
Ne Rb...(
HP(

.1

b..T .1

».

60�
».».O(
b..<JWI
ONTO}[C
IYHI
TIH e(

�e I

T .(
N2,p(b.."i
n1 .1

Pl
n1

Lines 24 and following (ca. 4 lines) do not survive.

1pe1

2
4
6
8

10

12
14

16
104,22
105,3

».

Ne NH eTb..2,�(pb.. TO'G"... .1
n1eroN
».I ....•....1 Ne2,
,:tH1r
pb.."i J':t QI ....... ·.IE
llllTn I ...
.. ..
..1 et
I ...
IYOOJl 2,Ji_\ I . . . . . . . . I .nH
».eN �I
I.Hp
I nH
I
IE O'lfb..
I

».

I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

o l1rb...PiH

IO'lfT
I ».N

I�· nb..°i

2,l 'G"�H
IQ'G"llJ·r
IO'G" N
UJOIOJl

Pl, connected to the following letter (in lacuna) by a supralinear stroke.
Q, or else�,�, ore;.
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ZOSTRIANOS 104,4-105,16

4
6
8
10

12
14

and [
this [
the [
[
see [
[
[
[

[

[

18

he [
really (6VTWS") [
[
that [
and (M) [

20

[

16

22

[

[
[
[

Lines 24 and following (ca. 4 lines) do not survive.
2

4
6
8
10

12
14
16
105,4
105,9

are those who [stand
the aeon (alcl11) of [
come up to [
]which
... [
exist in [
]that one
on the one hand (µ.lv) [
[
[
[
[
[

[105]

]that one
]one
an]origin (dpxry)

[

]and
]this one
]matter (u,\77)
]single

[

exist]

[

[

[

Probably JIIJTll (flag in lacuna).
Possibly b..J:>.2$ ff.

NAG HAMMADI CODEX VIII,l

192

18

20

I

lb.

I
I

I Jt\N

I�

I

Jet

I�

I

Lines 22 and following (ca. 4 lines) do not survive.

2

4
6
8

10
12
14

16
18

20
22
2
4
6

(J:>S')
n1 . . . . . . . . . 1 ��ro equ,00111
e1 . . . . . . . . . . 1 ne b..�ro N b..l
n1 . . . . . . . . . 1 wro�2, NTe 0�1
TNO( . . . . . . . . .) N O�b..J:>(
. . . . O)��e NTe NI
b..�( .
1e ntt n1
Jt\£2,I
£TQI
I.(
.KOO(
no�el
Jt\N I
Te .(
ttn�I
OJN2, I
.Kb..T(b..
ET£(
po�(

b..�(

Rb.(

eb..l
£Tl
b..(

�(
Lines 23 and following (ca. 4 lines) do not survive.
IJ:)11

Jt\Jt\OO� N2,J:>(b.."i . . . . . .)<;
I .)�CJC• b..�OJ .( . . . . . . . . )�
12,l�nb..J:>lI<; I . . . . . . . . J .1c
.( .)OJ Jt\N n( . . . . . WIQOll
Ji\ RJ:)HT� I

£J�(OJ�ON
I

• • • • )O�

UJ)OJ:>11

)Ji\

105,20-21 Extra space was left between these lines because of an imperfection in the
surface of the papyrus.

ZOSTRIANOS 105,17-107,7
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[
[
[

[
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]which
]and

[
Lines 22 and following (ca. 4 lines) do not survive.
[106]
] and he exists
[
]he is [ ]and [
[
]
mark
of a [
[
]an
[
]nor (o{N) of [
[
]that one [
[
[
[
[
and [
[
number[
[
[according to (Kara) [
which [
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
Lines 23 and following (ca. 4 lines) do not survive.
[107]
them[
... and[
existence (IJrrap{is-) [
]exist
]and the [
[
as [
]first
reflection (E[&J,\ov) [
[
J .(,topofa roundletter,readinl972,nowbestattestedin photoA;papyrus
subsequently damaged.
Or, waters.
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WIQ.PTT
NTE NJ)b..

8
10

)N N

I nb..'i
I.b..
I WO.li\
Jow

12
14

16

lb.. N
)�'i
)�'i

18
20

2
4
6
8
10
12
14

16
18
20
22
107,11
108,3

I .

O)Wb..·
Lines 22 and following (ca. 6 lines) do not survive.
I.PHI
b..( . . . . . . . . . )NE b..N EWt N�(
2,� I....... ) ntt ETUfOOJJ I
E6(0� . . . . . . . ) TH.POW Ji\�
ntt El ......... ) QW.li\H�WIE
N CX�I
.......)Tb..Ji\Jo· ff I .
Tb..n(
I .( . .
b..WllJ I
E6o� I
Tb..'lJC �I
TTJb..[T
WO.Ii\(
2,Ji\ n11
Nb..°i· .(
NJ WQI
NT� I
ON2, .(
ETTI
00(

OW[
EW(
2� I
T(

Lines 23 and following (ca. 3 lines) do not survive.
IN, connected to the preceding letter (in lacuna) by a supralinear stroke.

�, only the supralinear stroke survives.

ZOSTRIANOS 107,8-108,22
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20
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8

] first
] of the

[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

] this one

one]

Lines 22 and following (ca. 6 lines) do not survive.
[108]
] not, they giving[
[
] he who exists[
[
] all and
[
he[
] a multitude
] creation
... [
[

and[
[

...[

10

the[

12

in the[
these[
the[
of[

14
16
18

20
22
108,5

[

[
[
[
[
[

in[
[

Lines 23 and following (ca. 3 lines) do not survive.
E.g., C XfJ [.l!\b...
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Pages 109-112 do not survive.

1prc·1

2
4
6
8
10

12
14
16

18
20

22
24

26
28
2
4

A\N 2,eNb..t't'e�oc; A\N 2,�t_t�eA\(l)N b..'lr(I) 2,ENNO'lrC A\IN) 2,eN
W'lrXH· b..'lr(I) 2,EN1(1)ON IA\)N
2,ENUJHN A\N 2,eNC(l)A\b.. A\N
t_{H etu,oon: 2,b..6 ff N Nb..°i· NH
NTe NJ2,b..n�O'1rN N <;TOJXJ(l)N
NTE NJb..pXij N 2,b..ni1OJ�IN)· A\N
NIH e)tu,oon: 2,N IO'lr).ZS.(1)1,Y
El ... ) b..'lr(I) N b..TA\O'lr.ZS.6 O'lrb..HP
IA\N O)'lrA\OO'lr b..'lr(I) O"lr.Kb..2,
IA\)N O'lrttne b..'lr(I) O�t_tlO)1r2,6
�N OW.KIA\ b..'lr(I) Ol'lr
...)OU, A\N
IO)�Tb..1JC b..'lr(I) O�Niqe A\N
INJ.K)�l,Y(l).ZS.n: THpo1r· 2,eNA\e2,
l<fTJOO1r 4e N aoA\ Ne erwoon:
(2,A\) nJA\IE2,)<fTQQ'1r NN eroN· NH
(eT]UJ(O)QJl: 2,N NJn( .).(.) �"lr(I)
I .).2$,(1).K eso� NT� I . . . ) NJ6OA\
I • • • ) 2,eN6OA\ 2,eN(...)C NTe
I... )Q'lr· 2,eN�( .... ) NTe
I • • • • • • • • ) 2,E,:t(b..t't"e�)QC N
!Te NI b..l�t'e�oc; 12,eN 1w1r�ij
(NTE NJ)w1rxtt· 2,e(N)1(l)ON (NI
(TE Nf1)(l)ON 2,e,:twij,:t NITe)
(NJUJ HNI· 2,eNC'lr(.).( ....
I . . .
. I b..'lr(I) 2,IEN . ...
I • • • • • )b..T��I.........

I . . . . . . I .I

IPII�
A\A\JN A\A\O<f• b..'lr(I) O'lrON N(H)
A\�N 2,roc e2,eN.zs. no Ne· A\N
,:tltt I A\EN etwoon: 2,N O1r.zs. no
NN b..TA\Ice· b..'lr(I) O'lrON NH �(ENI
ETO'lrb..b..6 · b..'lr(I) e2,eNU, b.. e(Ne2,I

113,1-14
113,6
113,15
113,17-18

See48,3-7n.
(;TOJ,CJIIJN,sic.
Ore-q-woon.
SeeFacsimile Edition: Introducticn, pl. 13•.

ZOSTRIANOS 113,1-114,5

Pages 109-112 do not survive.
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4

[113]
and angels (dnE,\o.s-),
daimons (8alµru11), minds (vov.s-),
souls (l/JuxfJ), living animals ((cjJcw),
trees and bodies (uwµa),
those which are prior to them: those
of the simple (d1r,\ow) elements (UTOLXEio11)
of simple (d1r,\ow) origins (dpxfJ), and
those which are in a
[ ] and unmixed confusion: air (d,jp)
[and]water, earth
number, connection,
motion,[
] and
order (Td{is-), breath and
all the rest. There are (+&)
fourth powers which are
[in) the fourth aeon (alc(J11), those
[which] are in the[ ] and
] powers
[ ] perfect of [
[ ]powers[
] of
] of
[
[
angels (dnE,\o.s-)]
[of the] angels (dnE,\os-), souls (l/Juxl'j)
[of the] souls (l/JuxfJ), living animals ((cjio11)
[of the] living animals ((cjio11), trees[of]
[the trees
[
]and[
[
[

]

...[

[114]
his own. There are [those]
(+µl11) (that exist) as (w.s-) begotten ones, and
those that are in an unborn
begetting; and there are those (+µl11)
that are holy and eternal,

113,20
113,22-24
113,27

\", or else 1J.
For the restoration, cf. 48,12-18; 55,19-23.
�, or else i I �, or else Q.
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8
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14

N€· �r:t NJb..TO'lf(l)T6 €60� r:t2,J>b..°f 12,N O]'ir<O'lf>WT6 €60�· �N O'lfTb..KO (N2,J)lb.."i 2,N O'lf�NT�(TITb..KO·
b..'lf(I) O�ON NH �€N 2,ll}(C] €2,�,:tTHJ:)O'ir N€· O'irON NH €(2,€N t'€-I
NOC N€ �N NH eTtyOOJl (2,N Ol�KO<;(�OIC �N O'irTb..lJC· O'ir(ONI
NH �€,:t 2,N O'ir�N'Tb..TT(b..KOI
b..'lr(I) O'irON NJU,OJ:)11 �(Tb..2,€-)
J:>b..TO'ir �N NJ�€2,<;J:{b..'ir (2,NI
Nb.."i THJ:)O'lr· NH T(HJ:>]O'ir (€TtyO-I
ol) [€6IQI� 2,IN Nb.."i· b..'irll} ,:t� (€T-I
UJOOJJ 12,NI Nb.."i· b..'lr(I) €60(�
Nb..'i €T(O'irlH2, NCb.. Nb..'i· .(....I
60� �, ....l'lf e1......... 1
Nb..'i I .....I €'irO'ir(......I
b..'lrW b..('irb..l2,€J:>b..TOl'ir N6J NJ-I
(�1€2,<{TOO'ir NN ell}(N....]
.I e�u,0011 I......I
I
I ...... ..I€ €'irWQI.•...I
I........I. THJ) .( ......I
IJ:)J I�
N2,HTO'ir eq.zs..oop €60�· b..'lr(I)
€NC€2,0.ZS.. 2,€.ZS.. N N€'ir€J:)H'ir (b..lt:{
b..��b.. NTOO'ir 2,WO'ir €'irON2, N(2,Jpb..'i N2,HTO'ir e'lrU,0011 b..'lr(I)
�'lrt �b.. T€ �N N€'ir€J:)H'ir 2,WC
(€)'irty0011 €60� 2,N O'lfb..J:)XH N
91rwt· b..irw ceu,010111 eir2,oTIJ (ZS..)€ C€U,OOJ1 THJ:)O'ir N2,J)b..'i
2,N Q('ir)€WN N O'irllJT NT€ nJK�C
I . . . 1.e 2,N oirao� Eirnop.zs.. e6o�·
IKl�Tb.. t'b..P no,rb.. noirb.. NT€ NJE[(I) It:{ C€Uf OOJ1 €'irb..2,€J)b..TO'ir
[Kb..)Tb.. nH €TnH2, epoo,r• nJK�C
,�e 011rewN N oirwt ne oirN-

114,17-19
114,17
114,18
114,19-20
114,20

See Facsimile Editicn: Introduction, pl. 14•.
orelse TJ •
JJ,orelsei I e.g.,e60(?\ 2,NJ.
E.g., e 1160?\.
E.g., ».(».ooJ'lr.

JJ,

ZOSTRIANOS 114,6-115,14
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12
14
114,22
114,26
115,8

those unchanged
by death and
perishable by indestructibility.
And there are those (+µ!11) that exist as(tJs-)
alls; there are those [that are]
[races(ytvoS")] and those that are [in a]
world(Kroµos-) with order(rd{is-); there are
those (+µtv) in [in destructibility],
and there are the first ones [that stand]
and the second ones [in]
all of them, [all] those [that]
derive from them and [those that]
are (in] them. And [
these that [follow] them [

l

these [
and [the] fourth aeons(alc!,11)
stood [
[ ] they existing [
[

]

[

...[

(11]5
in them, he being scattered abroad.
They do not restrict one another,
but(d,Ud) they are alive in them
dwelling among themselves and
agreeing with one another, as(tJs-)
those who come from a single
origin (dpX71). They are joined together
because they are all
in a single aeon(alc!,11) of Kalyptos(Ka.>.v1TT6s-),
[ ] being divided in power.
For(yap) they exist in relation to(mrd) each
of the aeons(al{J)II), standing in
relation to(Kara) the one which has reached them.
[But(&)] Kalyptos(Ka.>.rnrnk) is [a] single aeon (alc!,11);
Cf. 114,14-15; 116,15-16.
.P . , after .P only a supralinear stroke (beginning over .P) survives;
e.g., T ff pq.
or else JJ.

JJ.,
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(T�<j) Jt.Nt..�'lf N <jTOO1r N AJ�ct,o
(J:)� N)Te 2,eNeUJN· �'G'UJ R�T�
1noJ-q-� no-«r� NTe NJeUJN o-«rN
IT�J'lf »..»..�1r N 2,eN(C3O)Jt. ».. nJ:)H
(Te NJ ieNwopn �N »..N 2,eN»..e2,1cN�J1f r:t�• THJ:)O1r 't"�J:) 2,eNW� e
(Ne2, Ne �-«rJ(I} 1c1ew1eJ1HH01rt
I..... O)1rT�1JC »..(NJ O1reoo'lf
1......J.e etwo101n N2,IJ:>�Ji"
(2,N....)<jTOO1r J:(N eUJN (»..),:t
e)TJ:) UJOJ:>JJ N llf[OOn)
I
•.)NO'G'T(e
I •• •
.Jc Ne »..1
1...
•••J ••(
I •••
(J:)JS')
N�•; THJ:)O'lf Ae cegroon N2,J:)�•; 2,N O1r� e'lfgroon 2,f O1r»..�
�1roo R�T� O1r� e-«r..zs.HR eeaoi.
N2,p�"i 2,N O'lf»..NTW6Hp �1r(UJ)
e�1r»..O1r2, eeaoi. ».. n1eooN e1t-1
groon (O)NTUJC· �1rUJ O'lfOt:{
NH »..�(NJ ,:t2,HTO1r eT�2,eJ:)�TO1r
2,UJC e-«rgroon 2,N O'lfQ(1rJc;J�
»..N NH »..eN ».. nJ:)HTe ,:t (O1rO1rC)f�
2,N O'lfnJ:)�1JC H O'lf.2S.J »..R(�2, e)-«r.
woon 2,N O1r»..e2,CN�1r· e(CUJO-)
on 't"�J:) N2,HTO1r NC3J t»..N'f[�T»..J-)
ce NTe NJ»..NT�T»..JC� (eTWO-)
on ONTUJC• �'lfUJ NJ�(TNt..JCe)
eT�'lfgroone ec�2,ep�1Tc N-J
01 Te-«raQ»..· ec»..»..�-«r N<,IJ O1r-J
O1rCJ(� NJN �TCUJ»..� »..,:t [O1rCUJ)
»..� eTe »..�cTeRo· eq»..!nJ»..�J
eT»..»..�1r NC3J n1�tol'lfUJT6 e-J
Boi. etwoon QINTUJC �1rUJ)
n11 ew1�J<{O'lfUJT6 1eeaoi. 2,N o-«r-J
WIJJ6e eq�2,ep�T<j »..(N N�"i TH-)
p·1011r ,:taJ 1n1JR002,t NI
I .......)�(T)T�RO· �,
E.g., 12,N JlfJt\£2, )<fTOOlr.
Jt\N'f, or else Jt\NT.

ZOSfRIANOS 115,15--116,24
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116,21

[he] has four different (l3ia<f>op<i)
aeons (alcJv). In relation to (KaTa)
each of the aeons (alcJv)
they have powers, not
like first and second (powers),
for (-yap) all these [are]
eternals, [but] they are different
] order (-rri{is-) and glory
[
] which exists
[
[in
] four aeons (alcJv) and
[
] that preexists
[
]god[
[
1 they are [
[
[116)
All (+8{) of them exist
in one, dwelling together,
yet perfected individually (+KaTd)
in fellowship and
filled with the aeon (alcJv) which
really (6vrl'.IJS') exists. There are
those among them (+µIv) that stand
as (�) dwelling in essence (owla) and
those (+µIv) (that stand) as [essence (ovoia)]
in conduct (rrpo.{Ls-) or (,r) [suffering because]
they are in a second; for (-yap)
the unengenderedness of the ungenerated
ones that really (6vrl'.IJS') exist is among
them. When the ungenerated
have come into being, their power
stands; there is there an
incorporeal (-u4ta) essence (owla) with [an]
imperishable [body (u4'a)]; the
[immutable one] is [there]
that [really (6IITCLIS')] exists.
Because it transforms [through]
change, [the] fire stands
[with all of them]
[indestructible
Transforms, lit., crosses over.
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117,4-5
117,10
117,20
118,1

PIIl1
€<f b..2,€J)b..T<f • €'a'Jt\n.lt\b.. €TJt\
Jt\b..'G' N6J NJ1WON THJ)O'G' €1r
VJOOJ1 N Rb..Tb.. 0"lrb.. €1r2,0TJ1
[2,lf O('G'l.lt\b.. THJ)O'G'· €C.lt\Jt\b..1S' N6J t�-":{WCJC NT€ tt"NWCJC
Jt\N 01S'Tb..2,0 NT€ tl.lt\Jl'fTb..t€J Ji\€· �Cf Ji\Ji\b.. 'a' N6f Q'G'Xb..OC
Jt\N (01S'TOlnoc NTb..'G' THJ)O'G'
�C:((.ZS.HRJ €60� b..'G'(I) €'a'€ N 6J)J:)€·
(Ol1f<O'?r>Q€JN .b.€ N Tb..nA\.€ b..'G'(I) O'G'
[Rl�R€ €b..<f.ZS.J O'G'O€JN Jt\N nH
[€IT€ N<fVJOOTl b..N ONT(J)C·
(nH NJ€<fVJOOJ1 b..N ONT(J)C·
I •• n11b..twrone €Te N<fW010111 b..N e nTHJ)<f• NTO<f .b.€ nJ
(b..t"b..lOON €T€ €60� Jt\MO<f ne
(nJ)�t"b..OON MN nH [€TINb..N01r<f
[b..'G'lll} nNO'G'T€ €T€ €60� Jt\
(Jt\O<fI J'J(€1 nNO'G'T€ MN nH et....
IT€· nH €TN€b..<f•
[
.
.
l'G'
t"b..J)
2,N O"lrM€ p9c
I
I
.1€1.b.OC Jt\N nNO'G'(TI€
.I €TMA\.b..1r MN ntt I ..
I
I
Ol1S'NO'G'T€ I
I
.IE Nb.."i T�(J)O'G'I
I
I
.IT Rb...KI€
... J<f I
I..
PIJIH
b..1S'(J) 0'G't"€N0C· b..1S'(J) €Mn<f
TW2, MN �b..b..'G'· b..��b.. eqeeet
Jt\b..1S'b..b..<f N2,J)b.."i N2,HT<f b..1S'(J)
€<fMOTN M.lt\O<f N2,J)b.."i 2,J,_\ JJf(b..-1
J)H.ZS.<f NTb..<f NN b..TN b..J)H�q· nb.."i
.b.€ ne [nIJ:{O'G'T€ NT€ NH €TWQon ONTroc· 01rp[€<flN(b..1rl €J)0<f
I.e., Kalyptos; cf. 118,10.
Cf. BohairicTb..ct,Jil.HJ.
Sahidic£T-Nb..b..<j.
£.1!1.nq, nq (connected by supralinear stroke) read in 1972; papyrus

ZOSTRIANOS 116,25-118,7
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Jone[

1[1)7
he stands. It is there that
all living animals ((cjjcw) are,
existing individually (+KaTd), (yet) all
joined together. The knowledge (yvcikTts-)
of the knowledge ()'V{Juts-) is there
together with a setting up of ignorance.
Chaos (xdos-) is there
and (also) a [perfect place (Twos-)]
for all of them, and they are new.
True (+81) light (is there),
also enlightened darkness together with the one
that does not really (6V7YLIS") exist[it] does not really (6V7YLIS") exist.
[ ] the non-being that does
not exist at all. But (81) as for him, he (is)
[Good (dya8ov)] from which derives
the good (dya8ov) and what is pleasant,
and he (is) the god from
[whom] comes god and he who
[ ], he who is great.
For (-yap)[ ] in part (µlpos-)
[ ] form (f-l&,s-) and god
that[ ] and the one[
] a god[
[
] all these[
(
[
] darkness[
[
1[1)8
and race (-ylvos-). He has not
mixed with anything, but (d,Ud) he remains
alone in himself and
rests himself on his
limitless limit.
He (+81) is[the] god of those that
really (6vrru.s-) exist, a[seer]

118,5
118,6-7

subsequently damaged; now best attested in photo A.
The scribe first wrote b..Tb.. .PH .2S. Cf, then added if above the line after T.
UJQ/011, first o read in 1972; papyrus subsequently damaged;
now best attested in photo A.
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NAG HAMMADI CODEX VIIl,1
.».N o'a'peqo'a'€N2, NO('a'T€ €6 Jo�·
€b..Ct 60M
nH €TCQ('a'OONCI
N6J tBb..pBH�l.l) nJb..JOON tlt"NW-1
CJC NT€ nJb..2,0pb..TON N VJ.».(T-1
60M N T€�JOC M nNb.. b..tl
Nb..C €C .ZS. (1)
OC .ZS. € qI
O'a'WN2, toN2, N2,pb.."i 2,N QI
RON2, nJO'a'b..· ({ON2, N61J nHJ
eTe N IWIQ.».t NTOR ne 1nwo-1
MT €T€ N wo.».t N Rl.1}(6 . .. ,
1
eee· n1wopic N
t.».€2,VJO.».T� I
nJ.».€2,CNb..'a' N C.(
�€€€ b..b..b..b..b..b..b..(
I .I «;NT€ nb..•i �€ (j'T(OO'a'
I .. .I .. tt"Nll}(CJC
I
-IT({· THI
I
I€!(
IPJJe
O'a'Ji\€poc. b..VJ N NO'a'C b..'a'l.l)
b..VJ N coct,Jb..· b.."G"ro b..VJ NN en1c
TH.».H ff b..W N cBro· VJb..'a't pb..N
1�,e � INJeqct,rocTHP n1wopic MEN
In€ b..pMH)�l.l)N MN TH €TN.».Mb..q
. .1 . . . n JJ M€2,CNb..'a' ne �Jcl>b..
N�I . . .».N Tiff €TNM(M)b..(j' Kifi
cl>I .. . nJJM€2,VJOMt ne
(.».b..�CH�)(l)N .».N TH €TNM.».b..<f
I . • . . .I nJJ.\€2, ({TOO'a' ne
I • • • • JC .».N TH €TN.»..».b..q O�MJC
(b..'a'(l) I t{UJOOTl N6J TIJR�C €b..q'( .. ..) .MN T€q'€J�€b..· b..'a'(l)
(q'UJOO)Tl NN b..TO'a'OON2, N Nb..i.
(THPIO'a' 2,JNb.. .ZS.€ €'a'€.ZS.J 60M
(€60)� 2,f(T)QOTq THPO'a' €'a'-

.».

.». .».

1�

E.g., <jlON2, 2,NJ; cf. 3,10-11.
E.g.,2,N O['lrb..J.
Probably magical stoicheia begin at the end of this line.
eee, magical stoicheia.
Possibly to l'lfNT£.
Cf. 127,9 (not room for2,b..P.M.H.b..WN).

ZOSTRIANOS 118,8-119,16
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10
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16
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and a revealer of god.
When she had strengthened him who [knew her],
the aeon (alcfw) Barbelo, the knowledge
( yvti:kTis-) of the invisible(doparov) threepowered perfect( rlJ.Eios-) Spirit(1W€Dµa) [
her, saying, "He [
life. I am alive in [
You, the One, are alive. He is alive, [he]
who is three. It is you who are [the]
[three] who [
] three [doubled
e e e. The first of seven [
the third [
the second [
e e e e a a a a a a a[
[ ] two, but(!,{) he [ four]
[ ] knowledge( yvti:kTts-) [
1 ... [
[

2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16

[

[11]9
part (µ.lpos-)? What kind of mind(vov,s-)?
What kind of wisdom(uo¢la)? What kind of under
standing (lrrurn',µ1]), what kind of teaching? His (+&)
lights (<f>w<rn',p) are given names: the first(+&)
[is Arme]don and his consort(is)
[
]; the second(+&) is Diphane-[
and] his consort(is) Dei]; the third is
ph-[
[Malsed]on and his consort(is)
[
]; the fourth is
]-s and his consort(is) Olmis.
[
Kalyptos (KaArnrr6s-) exists having
] and his Idea (l&a).
[
[He is] invisible to all
these so that(l'va) they all might be
strengthened by him

119,5-10
119,6
119,9
119,11

The names of the consorts are mostly in lacunae; cf. Steles Seth VII
126,10-12; Allogenes XI 54,6-13.
No supralinear stroke over AJct,�.
No supralinear stroke over J(I) N.
E.g., [co1',.JUIC; cf. 122,12 and 126,4; Allogenes XI, 54,7; Schmidt
McDermott, Untitled Text, 252,21f, has a Solmistes.
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[..)�T� �<{UfOOll [NJ2,pb.J 2,.M.
• .M. TTb...NTE�JOC E'G'N
[Tb...<f .M. TTJ)<{TOO'G' E'G'UfOOll
. b...)'G'IO TTJUfO.Pll NJI
. O)'G'AE Rb...Tb... O'G'2,W[
.JH2, EpotJ .M.�'G'b...b...l<JI
l
61�.PBH�tl} [ ....)H 4-[ .. ) .
[
..
JnTl.. · . · · · · ·
l
..Jct,IO [... • . ...
[.
p[R)
Ef.M.E Epoq .M.N nH ETRH E2,.Pb..."i E'G' .M.E2,CNb...'G'· TTJUJO.Pll
AE NTE NJEION nE 2,b....P.M.HAION
TTJEOO'G' N EJIOT TTJ.M.�[2,)�N�'f
AE .M. ct,rocTH.P nH ETIE N<{EJ.M.E)
Epoq b...N· b...��b... NJR�T[b... O'G'b... TH-I
po'G' O'G'COct,Jb... N [ ......)UJ0Oil 2,.M. TTJ.M.E2,<{TO[O'G' NN EIO)N·
nH ETb...<{O'G'ION2, EB[O� .M..M.O<f)
.M.N NJEOO'G' TH.PO'G' [TTJ.M.E2,V,f0-)
.M.T AE .M. ct,rocTH.P n.fj �l....J
Epoq b...N· ETTJUfb....ZS.E NT[E NJEJ-)
AOC TH.PO'G' .M.N TTJRE�[OO'G')
ET.M..M.b...'G' tEnJCTH.M.[H TH ET-)
0
N2,pb... 2,.M. TTJ.M.E2,U,O.M.T �UN EIONJ
O'G'N <{TOO'G' UfOOll t:(2,p[b..."i N-)
2,HT<f• .M.b...�CHAIO,:t[·) .M.N .M.[
NJOC· JJ[J).M.E2,<{TQQ'G' A[E .M. ct,IO-)
CTH.P nE ntt ETNb...'f [EJP[O
....
NTE NJEJAOC T.tjPQ['G'
2,J O'G' .M.b... E'G'WQ[Oll .•...
O'G'CBIO .M.N O'G'EOQ['G'
....
':{
.M.
T.M.E NTE TTJ<{T[OO'G' NN EIONI
Q[�).M.J� [... ) �N TTJb...[.
l
I 2,f I

[ . . . Jll)

--

i

[

119,18
120,11
120,16-17
120,16

)00}[ .

E.g., IRJ£JWN; fi�l trace not compatible with T.
Cod. I • • • 1·vaca .
Or, there are four in Malcedon and ...
Cod.OlrN.
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[
] he exists in
[ ] all-perfect (rravrtA€ios-) because
[he has] four existing
] and the first, the
[
[ ] nor (oil&) according to (Kard) a
] alone
[
[
B]arbelo [
[
[
1[20)
know him and the one who is set
over a second. The first
(+8{) of the aeons (alcJv) is Harmedon,
the father-glory. The second
(+8{) light (<fxixrnjp) (is) one whom [he does] not [know],
but (d,Ud) all the [individuals (+Kara)],
], reside
wisdom (uo<f>la) [
in the fourth [aeon (alwv),]
who has revealed [himself]
and all the glories. [The third]
(+&) light (<fxixrnjp) (is) he [
not ... as the expression of all
[the species (El&>s-)] and that other
[glory], understanding (lmcrn',µ7]), [who is]
in the third [aeon (alcJv)].
There are four in him:
Malsedon and [
-nios. The fourth [(+&)]
light (<fxixrnjp) is the one who sees [
of all the forms (El&>s-)
existing together[
a teaching and glory [
and the truth of the [four aeons (alcJv)],
O[l]mis, [ ] and the [
[

[

120,17-18
120,19
120,21
120,24

.M.(--1/NJOC, a proper name, no supralinear stroke.
Probably l£Jp[oo1rJ, or(£Jp(oqJ.
E.g.,[OJl Hb..Tb.. 01rb.. NJ.
Q, or else�.
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NAG HAMMADI CODEX VIII,I
(J:).Kb..)
ME2,tO"a'· b.."a'(J) nJVJOJ:)11 eTE nJME2,CNb.."a' ne eTe nb.."i
ne NTO<f ne nJ.K�C M nb..NTE�JOC
CEllJOOJl t"b..J:) N0'J nJ<j'TOO"a' M
�ooci-1tt1p· n1.K�c �e eTb..qnoow
ON· b.."a'� N�"i E"a'llJOOJl 2,J O"a'
Mb..· b..-a-� INJ�i· etcoo-a-N Net
woon N (EIOO"a' THJ:)O"a'· NTOQ("a' THJ:)O)"a' e-a-e N TE�JOC· nb.."i
I • • • .)<;QO"a'N N 2,006 NJM N
Tb.."a' THJ:)O"a' e-a-nb..NTE�JOC
ne· eTe eBo� MMoq ne eoM
(NIJM· b.."a'(J) O"a'ON NJM MN nJ
€00-':{ THP<f NTb.."a'· ntt ewb..1r1e11 e2,pb..Y epoq Tttpo-a-· b..-a-oo
VJb.."a'EJ eBo� MMO<f N0'J Nb..Y
(THJ:))O"a'· teoM NT� Nb.."i
Tff
0
(J:)O)'lf• Tb..J:),CH NTE Nb.. i TH[J:)O"a'· e1woone eqVJb..NEJMe
(MMOO"a') b..<fVJOOne N O"a'ME2,(
....JeroN· MN O"a'ME2,(. . ....JMNtb.. tMice· e-a-1..... J 2,eN.KeeooN 2,pb..(i1
(2,N...)O"a'.(.........
I...
.JOI
I..... I .b...I....... .
PIRIB
woone NN O"a'Bb..J:)Bff�(J) llJb..<f
_
VJOOne NN o-a-wopn NN eooN
eTBe tMNTWb.. eNe2, NTe n1b..2,OJ:>b..TON M nNb..· tME2,CNTe
M MNTb..TMJCe· Nf(E)OO"a' �e
THJ:)O"a' Nb.."i NE NJb..�J:)ff�(J)N
NN b..TN b..J:)H.zs.NO'lf I. N)Jb..TWb..
.zs.e MMOO"a' NJJ:)E<fO("a')(J)N2, eBo�
NJb..TO"a'(J)T6 eBo� N(J......)
Tttpo-a-· N1peqo-a-eN2, eoo-a- eBo�
NJMb..J:)'lff�(J)N· NH ETO"a'ON2, e6O� E"a'RHB· NJCO�MJC NJb..T(N)
For glories, see 46,22-26.

ZOSTRIANOS 121,1-122,12
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[121]
fifth. The first (is the one)
who is the second, that is, it is
the all-perfect (rravrl:>.EtoS') Kalyptos (KaArnrr6s-),
for (-ydp) there are four lights
(tf>uxrnjp). It (+6i) is Kalyptos (KaAvrrr6S') who has
divided again. They dwell together, and
these who know all those that
exist as glories, all of them
perfect (Tl:>.EtaS'). This one
[ ] knows everything about
them all, since he is all-perfect (rravrl:>.Eto,S").
From him is every
power, every one and
their entire aeon (alw11), because they all
come to him.
They all come from him,
the power of them
all (and) the origin (dpX11) of them all.
When he learned
[of them], he became a
[
] aeon (alw11) and a
[
] ingenerateness.
[
] other aeons (alWII)
[in ] a [
[
[
1[2]2
become a Barbelo, he
becomes a first aeon (alw11)
because of the eternity of the
Invisible (d6paro11) Spirit (mlf"iiµa), the second
ingenerateness (fem.). These (+6l) are all
the glories: the limitless
Aphredons, [
the]
ineffables, the revealers,
all the [ ] imrnutables,
the glory-revealers;
the twice-revealed
Marsedons, the limitless Solmises
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210
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»..-

�J)H.2S.NO-a"· NJO'a'CIJN2, �60�
»..oo-a- »..�'a'��-a-- NH ET»..E[2,I
E60� NN EOO'a'· NH ET02,[E El
EOO-a"[· NIJJ)EC{C»..O'a' NJ»..[�J)CH-1
b.CIJN· NJR�C NH ET[ . . . . .
£60�· NJ�J)H.2S.NO'a' NIH ETRHI
2,J.2S.N NJ�J)H.2S.NO'a' I . . . . .
E'a'E NH ETUJOOJl 2,[N . . . .
�-a"E· . . . . . T�2, .[ . . . . .

I .[ . . . . . .

I

I».. .[ . . . . .

I

Lines 24 and following (ca. 1 or 2 lines) do not survive.
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IJ)Rt<I
N 2,EN�NT6� NN EOO'a'
N2,p�·.- N2,HTO-a"· ET6E n�"i o-a-
EOO'a' EC{.2S.HR RE 2,JN� EWCIJRE
EC{W�Ne».. 60».. E NO-a"2,6 � 'a'CIJ
Nq�»..�2,TE N<{UfCIJRE N TE�JOC
ET6E n�i· R�N EC{W�NEJ E2,J)�·i
E'a"CCIJ»..� »..N O'a"<O'a'>CIJT6 E60� NTE O'a'2,"q"�H ET6E TO'a"»..NT
.2S.J N 0-a'T�EJO
n�N[Tl�l�JIOC
N2,0'a'O· ETE E60� »..»..oq ne
N�"i TH po-a- E'a'.2S.HR E60� »..N
!NIH ETN»..»..�q· R�Jt'�P no-a-�
no-a-� NTE NJECIJN 0-a'NT�q
[»..l�"ll" N 2,EN�NT6� NN ECIJN N2,p�"i N2,HTC{ 2,JN� E<{UJOOJl 2,f O"ll".2S.E E<fEWCIJRE NN 0-a'ECIJN
N TEiJoc· E<{UfOOJl b.E 2,N
1»..Nt»..1�1R1 �proc NTE n1w»..t1eo».. N TEl�JOC N �2,0J)�TON
[».. RN� . . 1ooq
RJR� pooq N
• • )TE ETO'a'J) UJOJ)Jl
I
I
.loq· »..N tlt'lt:{CIJCJC;
.In .[
I
I
. . !»..I

»..»..�'a"

»..�'a"

»..-

»..�

t-

»..

I

122,19-20
122,20-21
123
123,1

. . J .I

E.g., .l!\e1,e1re.
E.g., 2,IN Nf.11\e�we.
Pagination; only a trace of the lower ornamental bar survives.
Cf. 123,12-14.

ZOSTRIANOS 122,13-123,25
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the self-revealers
who are [full]
of glory, those who [wait for]
glory, the blessers, the M[arse-]
dons; the Kalyptoi (KaAV1TT6s-) who [
the limits [those who are]
upon the limits [
... those that dwell [in
[
[
[
Lines 24 and following (ca.1 or 2 lines) do not survive.
[123)
ten thousand glories
in them. Therefore, it is
a perfect glory so that (r11a) whenever
it can join (another) and
prevail, it becomes perfect (TlAno.s-).
Thus, even if (Ktf11) it enters
into a body (uwµa) and a death (coming) from
matter WATJ), they do not
receive greater honor because of
their all-perfectness (-1ravrEhws-)from which
all these come, being perfect, together with
those that are with him. Indeed (Kal ydp) each
of the aeons (alw11) has
ten thousand aeons (alw11)
in himself, so that (r11a) by existing together
he may become a perfect (TlAno.s-)
aeon (alw11). There is (+&) in the
[Blessedness (-µaKdpws-)] of the three
[powered] perfect ( rlAEtos-) Invisible (d6paro11)
[Spirit (m1EOµa)
] silence
[
] who became first
[
] and the knowledge (yvcJ'u,.s-)
[
[
[

123,3
123,14
123,17-18

2,JNb.. for2,IIJCTe.
I.e., countless aeons.
I.e., Protophanes.
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124,12
124,13
124,1 4

P�IA )
THJ)<f O"lS"Cft'H NTE tt'N(l)CJC
Jt\E2,CNT€· TIJl&JOJ)Jl Jt\ Jt\EE"lr€
N2,J)c�.:i 2,N O"lrt Jt\ET€ NTE TIJl&fJt\T60Jt\ .2S.E b..<fO"lrE2, Cb..2,NE Nb..C E TJ)EC
Ef Jt\E Epoq· 2,JNb.. .2S.E E<fEl&J(l)flE
Tib..NTE?...Joc· b.."lr(I) EqE N TE?...JOC
N2,J)b..°i N2,HTq· E"lr€J�E EJ)Oq E6o?...
2,fTOOTC N O"lrJt\NT2,�TI?...O"lrC Jt\N
O"lS"Jt\NTJt\b..Rb..J)Joc· �(i.2S.J) J:{ Q'q'Jt\NTb..t'b..80C E60?... 2,JTOOT<f Jt\ TIH ETO"lr
H2, Ncruq NTE TIJE(l)N N 6b..p6tt?...ru
TIH ETt Jt\ nurrunE Nb..q· NE .I
Truq b..N TE teo». b..?...?...b.. Tb.. TIH ETJt\Jt\b.."lr TE· NJE(.l)N AE ETl&JOOJJ
ONT(l)C E"lrl&JOOJl 2,N O"lrCJt'H
N€0"lrb.. TEN€J)t'Jb.. TE t2. "lrTib..Pl•�
b.."lr(I) NEO"lrb..Tl&fb...2S.€ Jt\Jt\Q� T�
t�N(l)CJC NT€ TIJR?...(C ETTb..-1
2,0 ».».oq· Eb..qeJ El6O?... 2,Jt\ TIJ-1
Jt\E2,<fTOO"lr TIJJt\QI ..... .
Jt\EE"lrE nJnpruTOlq>b..NHC NI
2,0IO)"lr'T J:{ T�ifQ� N INO"lrC ..
I
IAO,I ... .

».

».

I

I .NI . . . .

IP IR€
2,fJ<(l)N NTb..<f TIE E<fl&f Hl&J NJt\».b..q 2,». n1eoo"lr ».J:l teo».· 2,N
O"lS"Tb..lK A0 € E<f.2S.OC€ epoq
b.."lr(.I) N2,pb.. i 2,N O"lr€(1)N b..N·
E'a'NTb..<f N Nb..°i Tttpo"lr Jt\ npttTE
Jt\ TIH0 €"lrON2, €"lrl&JOOJ1 2,f O"lrJt\b..
N2,Pb.. i 2,N O"lrb..· Jt\N TIJ€(1)N ET2,J)b..°i 2,IN NN) E(l)N E"lrNTb..<f Jt\Jt\b.."lr
N O"lr A1lb.. )q,Opb.. EC€ N <fTOO"lr
Jt\N J:{IJ)�El&J(l).2S.Jl THPO"lr ETurooit 2,� TIJJt\b.. �TJt\».b..15'· TIJNe .f, the trace can be read ,:t, \', Jj, 1, or� I perhaps the Autogenes.
Ink trace (resembling J) visible after». at the end of this line is not part of
the text.
UJOOJJ, n more fully preserved in 1972 (read I} or JP; now best attested
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ZOSTRIANOS 124,1-125,11

22

12[4]
whole, a silence(oi 'Y71) of the second
knowledge(-yvwais-), the first thought
in the will of the ThreePowered, because he commanded her
to know him so that(rva) he might become
all-perfect(rravrlAEios-) and perfect(TlAEws-)
in himself. By simplicity(-arrAov,s-)
and blessedness(-µaKdµos-) he is
recognized. [I received]
goodness(-aya86.s-) through that
follower of the Barbelo aeon (alcfw),
the one who gives being to himself...[
(she) is not the power, but(dAM) she belongs to
him. The(+&) aeons (alcfw) which really (6vrws-)
exist do so in silence(ui'Y11).
Existence(vrrap{is-) was inactivity(-EvtpyEia),
and knowledge(rvcJois-) of the self-established
Kalyptos(KaAvm-6s-) was ineffable.
Having come [from the]
fourth, the [
thought, the Proto[phanes(rrpwr<><f>avf}s-)],
as(the) perfect(TlAEws-) male [Mind(vov,s-)

24
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[

[1)25

it is his image (ElKcJv), equal to
him in power and glory, but(&)
with respect to order(rd(is-) higher than
him, not(higher) in aeon (alcJv).
Like him has all
these(entities) living(and) dwelling together
in one. Together with the aeon (alcJv)
in the aeons (alcJv) has
a fourfold difference(&a<f>opd)
with all the rest that
are there. But(&)

124,22
125,1-11

in photo A; papyrus subsequently damaged.
(N01rC; cf. 44,29; 124,6.
Probably the Protophanes.
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125,24
126,4

NAG HAMMADI CODEX VIII.I
.Ki.c AE ECfUJOOJl ONTWC ECR
. H AE N_�A\b..Cf N0J Tb.. NJEOO"lr
I O"lrtti. · TIJEOO"lr N 2,O
Tttpo"lr
A\
nb..peENoc·
ETE EQ"lrT
BO� 2,fTOOTC b.."lrNb.."lr E NJTib..N
TE�JON THJ)O"lr· NETb-..2,E AE
IEJ))b.. TO"lr NNb-..2,J>b..<f TIE TIJUJOA\T.I .[ .J .N b..�o"lr· TIJWA\T1
.)<; TIJb.."lrTOt'ENHC N
I
••• ) E"lrNTb..Cj AE A\A\b.."lr
I
. . . ) N2,J)b..°i 2,N O"lrb.. E(j'TOI
TIIH ON ETb..A\b-..2,TE E nr[
.. I E<fWOQJl 2,t;l I
I
• • • J0b..l
I • •
PRIS' I
TIE NTE 2,ENb..NTBb.. N RruB· TIJUJOJ>rt AE NN EOON ETWOOrt
N2,HT<f ETE EBO� A\A\O<f TIE
n1wopn A\ ct,rucTHP· CO�A\JC
A\N TIJPE<fO"lrEN2, NO"lrTE EBO�
E"lrb..TN b..J)HA<f TIE Rb..Tb.. TIJT"lr
TIOC Etwoon N2,p�'i g,A\ TirRi.c
NN EOON A\N A.O1,OA\(E�)ruN·
TIJA\E2,CNb.."lr NN E(l}(N) �.RJ)EA\OON
Tifb.. TWb..AE A\.»..oq E"lrt;{Tb..<f
.»...»..b.."lr .».. TIJA\E2,CNb.."lr A\ ct,rucTHP· 1b..'X6OC .»..N "i b..')(6OC· TIJ
N..E2,WON..T AE NN EOON TIE b...»..6pocroc TIJTib..J)&ENOC E"lrNTb..(<f J
.»...»..b.."lr .».. nJ.»..E2,WOA\T A\ ct,ruCTHJ) CH&E"lrC .»..N b..NTJ<t,�t;{
THC· TIJN..E2,<fTOO"lr A[EI t;{IN E-1
ruN TIE TIJJ)E<fC.»..o� I . . . . .
t'ENOC E"lrNTb..<f .»..�(b.."lr .».. TIJ.»..E2,�1
qToo"lr .».. ct,rucTHIP cE�Ab..ru I

----

-JON, sic.
I .1 . I .,first trace is the top of a knobbed letter(�,i,�,�,w> o,;-of a
vertical stroke, or a punctuation mark; second trace is a high,straight
ligature into the following letter, viz. from T,f,�, JJ, ort, but probably
not from�.
2,�,or2,1.
See 119,1ln.
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Kalyptos (KaMnrr6s-) really (6VTr'.uS') exists,
and (&) with him is located she who belongs to
all the glories, Youel, the male
virgin (1rapfJiJIOS') glory, through
whom are seen all the
all-perfect ones (1ravrl:>.Ew11): those (+&)
that stand before him are the thrice
] child, the thrice
[
], the Autogenes (avrorE111js-)
[
]. He (+&) has
[
] in one ...
[
the one ] again who prevails over the
[
] existing in [
[
[
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12[6]
of ten thousand-fold. The
first (+&) aeon (alw11)
in him, from whom is
the first light (<fxixrn'lp), (is) Solmis
and the god revealer,
being infinite according to (Karc:f) the
type ( TVTT'OS') in the Kalyptos (KaAv1TT6S')
aeon (alwv) and Doxomedon.
The second aeon (alw11) (is) Akremon
the ineffable with
the second light (<fxfuTT/p)
Zachthos and Yachtos. The
third (+&) aeon (alw11) is Ambrosios the virgin (1rapfJiJIOS') with
the third light (<fxixrn'lp)
Setheus and Antiphantes.
The [(+&)] fourth aeon (alwv)
is the blesser [
race (rlJIOS') with [the]
fourth light (<fxixrn'lp) [Seldao]

126,8
126,12
126,13-14
126,16-17
126,17

For Doxornedon as another name for Kalyptos, see Gos.Eg.lII 41,13-16;
Mekh.IX 6,1; 16,30.
Supralinear stroke begins over i°.
b..».6 ,POCJOC, without supralinear stroke.
b..NTJcl>�,:tTHC, without supralinear stroke.
,:t, only the supralinear stroke survives.
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126,22
126,23
127,1-3
127,7-9
127,18
127,20

Ji\N £�ENOC· Ufl>.."lr[ ...•.
�EN �(p]oq £60� 2,JT[ ••.
l�PJi\lHA.(J)N
I

I

I .I . . . . . .

IPl�1
ct,OH JOH JHOH JH[ .• ) 1ruc1
J(J)CJ Jl>..(1) JHOOO JHCEN JHC£N· C£0N2, NC3J NJ.Kl>..Tl>.. O"lrl>.. l>.."lr(J)
flJCfTOO"lr ETE N Uf Ji\O"lrN N .K(1)6
HOOOOHl>..ff(J) NTO.K ET2,l>.. TE"lrE2,H l>.."lr(J) NTO.K £T2,N Nl>.."i TH
po"lr· l>.."lr(J) Nl>..i° Ji\£N E"lrN2,J)l>.."i 2,Ji\
flJfl,PO,TOcl>l>..NHC N !E�JOC N
l>..p»..tJ�t.i,N N 2,00,S-T· tENEJ)l"'Jl>..
NTE t;f�(il THJ)O"lr £TUJOOTl 2,J O"lr
Ji\l>.: enJA.H N£"lrUJooic NC3J NJ.Kl>..Tl>.. O"lrl>.. TH J)O"lr N T£�JOC
l>..CO"lrWN2, £60� ON NC3f tENEp
l""Jl>.. NTE NJ.Kl>..Tl>.. O"irl>.. THpo,r· nJ
l>.."lrTOl"'£NHC N NO"lrTE· NTO<f
Ji\EN E<f l>..2,Epl>..T<f N2,J)l>.."i 2,N O"lr
E(J)N• E"lrN CfTOO"lr N A.Jl>..ct,opl>..
NTE 2,£NE(1)N N2,J)l>..i" N2,HT<f N
[TIE NJl>..�TOl"'ENHC· flJUJopic
�E NN [E)t.i,N ETUJOOTl N2,HT<f
[N)TE n11w1opic Ji\ ct,ruCTHP
ll>..PJi\OJHI�· opNeoc £"lre po"lr
NJOC [nH) l>.."lrJi\O"lrTE Epoq
(.ZS.E • • • . • )�[ • . • • • . • •
I •• flJJi\E2,l�N�"lr �IE NN £(1)N NTE)
lflJJi\E2,CNl�"lr »:- 1ct,rucTHP ru-J
1poi"l>..H� •. J"lrA.l>..�I .Joe· l>..nl •

�,or elsel.9,11{,or possibly'{ I �,or elseQ ore (not�).
Or, 2, )b..p»..
The arrangement of these stoicheia into patterns is the work of the modern
editors.
Or, they are within the first-appearing, perfect,male Armedon.
Different, lit., differences.
4e,A more fully attested (but still uncertain) in photo D; cf. Facsimile
Editwn: Codex Vlll, pl.4.

ZOSTRIANOS 126,21-127,27
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and Elenos. They [
him (+µlv) ... [
[
] Arm[edon
[

[1)27
phoe zoe zeoe ze[ ] zosi
zosi zao zeooo zesen .zesen - the individuals (+Kant) and the four
who are eight-fold are alive.
eooooeaeo - you who are before
them, you who are in them
all. They (+µlv) are within
the perfect ( TlJ.Eios-) male Annedon
Protophanes (rrpwro</,aJIJjs-), the activity (lvlp-yEia)
of all those that dwell together.
Since (brEi&j) all the individuals (+Kant) were
existing as perfect ones (TlMtOS'),
the activity (lvlp-yEta) of all the
individuals (+Kant) appeared again. As for
the divine Autogenes (alm,-yEJ/1js-), he
stands (+µlv) within an
aeon (alcfw), having within himself
four different (&a¢opa)
self-begotten (avroyEJIJjs-) aeons (alcfw). The
first ( +61) aeon (alwv) in him
of the first light (<fxixrn'lp)
is [Hannoze]l-Orneos-Euthrou
nios, also called
[
[The] second (+61) [aeon (du,w) of]
[the second light (t/xu<Jr/Jp) is]
[Oraiael ]-udas-[.]-osAp[

127,21ff

127,22
127,23
127,25
127,27
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The names of these four lights were well-used in antiquity; cf. Ap.John II,
Gos. Eg. ID, Melch. IX, Trim. Prot. XIII, and Iren. Adv.Haer. I. 27. With
variations they appear as archangels in intertestamental Jewish literature
such as I and II Enoch.
I�, the supralinear stroke does not survive.
I b..11', there was no ligature into b.., thus eTJb..11'• probably cannot be read.
41e NN ewN NTeJ, this restoration makes a long line of text.
c;, or elseq.
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b.. ppoc;I... J

JJJ.ME2,WO.Mt A£ NTE flf.ME2,WO.MT .M q>(l)CTHP
Ab.."lr£f6£· �b..J>b..NE"lrC· £flfq>b..NJOC· EJA£OC· flJA\£2,<jTOO"lr
AE NT£ flJJt\£2,<jTOO"lr Ji\ q,(1)CTHP H�H�He· ROAHPH· enJ
q,b..NJoc· b..i.�ot'£NJO<;[·) t:{JR0O"lr£ A£ THJ>O"lr £TWQ[O)Jl 2,N t2,"lri.H NTOO"lr THJ>O"lr t:{[£"lr)C3££T
ne· b.."lr(I) £TB£ O"lrt'N(l)[C)fC NT£
O"lr.MNTNOC3 Jt\N O"lrTO�.MH b.."lr(I)
O"lrC30.M £b.."lrUJ(l)fl£ b.."lr(I) b.."lr
cei.cro�O"lr· £b.."lrp b.. T£JJt\£ e nN01rT£ C£Nb.. 6(1)� £60�· £JC 2,H
HT£ J(l)CTJ>Jb..N£ b..J<C(l)T.M
£.POO"lr THJ>O"lr Nb..°i £TE NJNO"lrTE
£ N b..T£JJt\£ £.POO"lr· b.."lr(I) £"lr£ NN b..TN b.. J>H.2S.NO"lr
N 2,£Nb..t't'E�OC
0
b.. NOR A£ b.. iTO�.Mb.. ne(.zs. J�"i .2S.E E[TJI
ON tR(l)T£ £T6E flJW.MTC30.M IN-)
N b..TNb.. "lr epoq N ie�nocJ Ji\ nN(b.. l
nruc <jUJOOJl
Nb..<j b..�I • . I • • .( •
0
£f<,'E £ Nb.. i THJ>O"lr· Ji\( •••)H ET
U!IO)QJl ONTWC £A\[ •.•.)T�<;
.1e1 .1.zs.1..1
ne n1 ..
1
I
H
Ql ....
.. )��[..)1f
I ..•... ). NT�(.).2S.OQ[.....•
IPRJe
01r EJt\b..T£ b..1rRb..b..[T b..)"lr6(1)J<•
b.."lr(I) b.. £J N Nb..2,.Pb..·; NC3J b.._n _o
_
b..
_T_H_C_·
_ _N
q,
.MN b.. c.t,ponb..Jc· nb.. peeNruc.t,ruToc·
b.."lrW b..Cf NT £2,0"lrN e n1npruToc.t> b.. 
NHc N NOC3 N 2,00"lrT N TE�JOC N
NO"lrC· b.."lr(I) b...,.Nb.."lr £ Nb.."i THJ>O"lr

128,7
128,10-18
128,15-17
128,18
128,22

�w

q

No supralinear stroke
over b..?..?..ot.<eNJOC.
The final setof revelationsend.
Cf. Allogenes XI 52,13-33; I Enoch 80. Widengren, "Iran;' pp. 95-115,
arguesfor the Iranian
origin
of this motif.
Cf. 1 Peter 1:12.
I • •.(, first trace is from If 1
, , ,:t, JJ,
orT; second, from�
�,
, C?, c;,
or�;
third is topstroke
of T,
or a supralinear stroke.
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1[28]
Arros-[ ]. The(+&) third(aeon)
of the third light(</><JxTn'Jp)(is)
Daveithe-Laraneus-Epiphanios-Eideos. The(+&) fourth
(aeon) of the fourth light(</><JxTn'Jp)
isEleleth-Kodere-Epi
phanios-Allogenios. But(&) as
for all the rest that reside in
matter(f;J..7]),[they] were all left(there).
It was because of their knowledge(-y11,ikns-) of
majesty, their audacity(m\µv) and power that
they came into existence and
adorned themselves. Because they did not
know god, they shall pass away.
Behold, Zostrianos, you have heard
all these things of which the gods
are ignorant and (which) seem
infinite to angels(dne-J..o.s-)."
I(+&) on my part became bold and said,
"I am[still (lTL)] wondering about the three
powered invisible perfect(rlkws-) Spirit (1111e-Oµa)how(m:iJ.s-) it exists for itself,[
... everything[
] which
really (6vr"'S") exist[
] what is the[
[
[
] and (1')[
] of[
[
[12]9

2
4
6

very, they set[me](down and) left.
Apophantes withAphropais the
Virgin-light(1rapfJEl/6J¢,<iJro.s-) came before me
and brought me into Protophanes (Tr{J(IJTO</Xlvr'Js-),
(the) great male perfect( rlkws-)
Mind(voO.,). There I saw all of them

c,,orelsec; or� I .JH; e.g., nJH, Tiff, orNIH.
�,orelse� ori I�, orelse� IV, orelsec; I Q, or elsec;.
I . , bottom of a vert ic al stroke, e.g.,�,orelsec; I Q,orelsec;.
The surface of the p apyrus is badly deteriorated; ink traces re ad under
ultrav iolet light.
129,1-132,5 The Descent of Zostrianos to Record and Teach.
128,23
128,26
128,27
129
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ETJi\Ji\�"ir Ji\ n,PHTe ETO"irUJOOJl
Ji\Ji\OC ,:t2,_pa..."i 2,N 01ra...· a...1rw a...ef2,(IJ
TJ1 NJi\Ji_\a..."ir THpo1r a...efCJi\O"ir
e nfe(qN N R�C Ji\N tBa...,P6H�(IJ
Ji\ na...peeNoc Ji\N n1a...2,o,Pa...ToN
Ji\ nNa...· a...1rw a...e1u,wne Ji\ na...N
Te�1oc a...eutf aoJi\ a...1rca...2,t
2,Ji\ neoo1r a...1r_p cc1>_pa...tt11e Ji\Ji\oe1· a...euu N 01rR�oJi\ N Te�fOC Ji\ n1Ji\a... £TJi\Ji\a...1r a..."ief
e6o� e NfRa...Ta.. 01ra... N TE�fOC
a...1rw Na..."irU,fNe Ji\Ji\0£f TH
po1r ne· NE"irC(IJTJi\ e NfJi\NTN08 NT£ tt'N(l)CfC NE"irTE
�H� Ji\(Ji\O)O"ir ne· a...1rw NE"irZ.f 80Ji\(•) a...1rw a...NOR ON eTa..."i
£2,,P(a..."iJ
Nf£(1JN NT£ Nfa..."irTQt'�(N)JjC a...efitf NN O"irEf,:t(e Ji\-)
Ji_\� e(qT)O"ir6H"ir eqJi\ijU,a...
N Ta...f(ce Jljcfc• a..."ie• e2,_pa..."f e
Nfa...NTJT"irnoc NN £(1JN
a...1rw a...1°i1e1 eso� Ji\Ji\1>..1r e2,1_pa..."i1
.P�
e n�1a...2, NJ,:t a...tt.P· a...1rw a..."ic2,a..."i N
u,oJi\t Ji\ n1r1oc a...e1Ra...a...1r
E"irt'N(l)CfC N NH ETNH"ir Ji\NNC(IJ£f NfC(IJTJl £TON2,· a...1rw a...
NOR a..."ief e2,_pa..."i e fiROCJi\OC NN eceHT�N a...1rw a...i"t Ji\ na...TO"ir
,
(IJT 2,f(IJ(IJT eqe NN �TC6(1)•
a...e1t 80Ji\ Na...q a...eJJi\OOUJE eefTa...
we oe•w Na..."ir TH,PO("ir NJ tJi\NTJi\e•
O"irTE NfJi\Nta...ree�QC NT£ fiRO
CJi\OC O"irTE Nfa...,PX(IJN Ji\fiO"irNa..."ir e_poef· O"irJi\HHU,e t'a...,P N T(Ga...-1
EfO NTa..."irNT e fiJi\O"ir a...ef60�Q("ir)

ei

129,7-8
129,18
129,19-20
130,1
130,2

£

npHTe.. .A\.N.OC,sic.
I.e.,Ne1r'.
Lit.,greatness.
See 4,20 and 5,18 for his ascent.
11ll{os-,for �,6v, a writing tablet made of box-wood; cf. Steles Seth VII

ZOSTRIANOS 129,7-130,13
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as they exist
in one. I united
with them all (and) blessed the
Kalyptos (Ka..\rnrros) aeon (alcJv), the
virgin (1rap6tvos) Barbelo and the Invisible(dopaTov)
Spirit (�ij.ta). I became all-perfect (1raVTlkws-)
and received power. I was written
in glory and sealed.
I received there
a perfect ( Tlkws-) crown. I came
forth to the perfect (rlkios-) individuals (+KaTd).
All of them began questioning
me, listening to the
magnitude of my knowledge (rvcJqis-),
rejoicing and
receiving power. When I again
came down to the aeons (alcJv) of
Autogenes (avroye-"7js-), I received a true
image, pure (yet) suitable for
the perceptible (alo91101s) (world). I came
down to the aeon (alcJv) copies (dVTlTVTTOS')
and came down here

130

to the ethereal (d&,) [earth] . I wrote
three wooden tablets (�o.s-) (and) left them
as knowledge (yvcJuis-) for those who would
come after me, the living elect.
Then I came down to the perceptible (aCa9rJ01s)
world (K6uµo.s-) and put on
my image. Because it was ignorant,
I strengthened it (and) went about
preaching the truth to everyone.
Neither (6vrE) the angelic beings (-dne-Ao.s-) of
the world (K6uµos-) nor (olrrl) the archons (dpxcuv)
saw me, for (ydp) I evaded a multitude
of [judgments] that brought me near death.

130,6-7
130,12

118,10-11. By delivering the gnosis to others Zostrianos becomes a
redeemed redeemer; d. 1 Enoch 82:1, and 2 Enoch 33:47.54.
See 4,23-25 where he leaves his body on earth; d. 2 Cor 5:1-5.
T,orelse�.
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EBO?\· O"ir.li\HHWE .b.E E"irCOPJi\
b..EfTO"irNOCO"ir Ei°..zs.(IJ Ji\Ji\OC
.2S.E Ef.li\E NH ETON2, Ji\N tcnop[b..J
ETO"irb..b..B NTE CH8 Y. Ji\fipTO"ir(O N-1
b..TC(IJTJi\ NCWEf• Ji\b..TO1f N(ECI
nETNNO"irTE 2,b.. nNO1fTE· �(1f(IJ I
t1"1fXH N b..TRb..Glfl� �TCQ[Tlll
t GO.Ii\ Nb..C b..1r(IJ b..N[b.."ir) E fifO'if
OJTB EBO?\ ET.Ii\ fif.li\(b..J b.."irOJ
�(IJTE NCb.. t.li\NTb..(T)Ji\fCE ,:tN b..TO1f(IJTB
EBO?\ (fiEf)OJT NTE
0
Nb.. i THpo1r qTW2,Ji\ (Ji\)Ji\WTN
�(1rC)O2,E NHTN b..1f(IJ E1f.2S.f Ji\Ji\Cll(p?\Jb..
TN N GONC qNb..Rb.. Tij[NJ� NCOJCf b..N·
Ji\fip..zs.WR.li\ Ji\Ji\(IJTN 2,N O"irJi\O1f•
O1fTE Ji\npt THNE NTOOTO"ir N
NH ET8EBfH1r EPWTN 2,b.. NH et
COTn: fi(IJT NTOOTq Ji\ fiJ?\fBE
Ji\N fifC,:tb..2, NTE t.li\NTCfJi\E•
b..1r(IJ C(IJTJl NHTN Ji\ fifO1f .2S.b..Ef
NTE tJtt.NT2,001rT· NTb.. TETNEf b..N (El 2$,(f) Ji\Rb..2,· b..?\?\b.. NTb..TETN
Ef E Bwi Ji\ fiETNCNb..2, EBO?\· Bb..?\
THNE EBO?\· b..1f(I) TTH ETb..q.li\o"irp
Ji\Ji\OJTN EqEBW?\ EBO?\· Nb..2,Ji\
THNE 2,fNE .2S.E Ef:>ETH ET.li\Ji\b..1f
ECENO1r2,Ji\· n1xpc N Ef(IJT b..q
TNNOO"ir NHTN Ji\ fifC(IJTHp
b.."ir(IJ b..qt NHTN N tao.Ii\· ETBE
Q"ir TETNb..2,E· RWTE E1fROJT�
NCb.. TH"irTN· E1fTCll2,Ji\ Ji\Ji\(1)TN COJT.li\· O1rRO1rEf t'b..P nE
(TTflXPQINO)C Ji\fiPTPE1f P 2,b..?\ Ji\
�(IJT(NJ O1rNO0' nE fifb..f(IJN
NT£ TT(fb..)fOJN NTE NETON2,·

130,16ff
130,19
130,20
130,22
130,23

The concluding homily does not refer in specific terms to the gnosis
revealed to Zostrianos earlier in the tractate.
I.e., discover the divine part in yourself.
I.e., .Kb...KJb...
Lit., the crossing over.
f'j., only the supralinear stroke survives.
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But(&) an erring multitude
I awakened saying,
''Understand, you who are alive, the holy
seed(UTropd) of Seth. Do not [be]
disobedient to me. [Awaken]
your divine part to god, and
as for your sinless elect soul(t/Jvxr'I),
strengthen it. Note the
dissolution of this world and
seek the immutable
ingenerateness. The [Father] of
all these invites you.
Although (others) reprove you(and) ill-treat
131
you, he will not abandon you.
Do not baptize yourselves with death
nor (olrrl) entrust yourselves to those
who are inferior to you as if to
those who are better. Flee from the madness
and the bondage of femaleness,
and choose for yourselves the salvation
of maleness. You have
not come to suffer; rather(d,Ud), you have
come to escape your bondage. Release
yourselves, and that which has bound
you will be dissolved. Save
yourselves so that(t'va) your soul
may be saved. The kind U'P1]0'T6s-) Father
has sent you the Savior(uwnjp)
and given you strength. Why
are you hesitating? Seek when you are
sought; when you are invited,
listen. For(ydp) the time (xpovos-) is
short. Do not be led
astray. Great is the aeon(alcJv)
of the aeons(alcJv) of the living ones,

131,9
131,13
131,14
131,17-18
131,21-22

Circumflex has been abnormally omitted above the group eJ.
Soul, lit., that (fem.) one there.
xpc for XJJ11(TroS'", d. 78,22.
Cf. 3,18f.
Cf. 2 Enoch 65:8.
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132,2
132,6-9

».N t(Ro)ia-..crc NT£ NH £TQ (NJ
a-..TT(qT N 2,HT. O'1S'N O'1r.M.HHUf£ N (C)Na-..2, RIIJT£ £f:>IIJTN
».N 2,£Nf:>£Cft RO?\a-..cfc• vvv
Pl?\l�
nw2, ,:t(2,p1a:,.·; 2,N O'1S'KO'1r£f N CHO('1r)
e».na-..Tqra-..2,WTN N0f nJTa-..Ko·
a-..Na-..w e n101roe1N nwt Nca-..60?\
n1Ka-..K£· ».npTJ:)£'1S'J:) 2,a-..?\
».».WTN npoc O'1S'Ta-..KO:
__ 1wcTp1a-..Noc ____
o?\1 ?\Cf eo6 a-..eq �(Yt' cwt
wpqe N?\X a-..eMl}eoBa-..eq·
8(1) O?\1 TC?\811J'I" (?\,CJ

».

Death, lit., destruction.
These lines are set off in the manuscript by rows of ornaments and rules.
To solve the cryptogram, divide the Greek alphabet into three sets of eight
letters (a-9, r,r, p-w), then reverse the letter values of each set, except for

ZOSTRIANOS 131,23-132,9
24
26
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132,7
132,8
132,9

yet (so also is) the [punishment (K<Uaots-)]
of those who are unconvinced.
Many bonds and chastisers ( +K<Uaots-)
surround you.
1[3)2

Flee quickly
before death reaches you.
Look at the light. Flee
the darkness. Do not be led
astray to your destruction."
2.ostrianos
Oracles of Truth of
Zostrianos. God of Truth.
Teachings of Zoroaster.

, (=(f) and p (=r.p), so that a=B ',
�lypses de Zoroastre.")

1<=1r,

o=tu, etc. (See Doresse, "Les

cwt, i.e., cw,r.
b..e?\t.o, or else b..e?\a,
,rp, �tten both
with p nestled under right stroke of ,r.

times
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NHC VIII, 2: THE LETTER OF PETER TO PHILIP
INTRODUCTION
Marvin W. Meyer
Bibliography:
Bethge, "Brief des Petrus an Philippus"; Bethge, "Der sogennante Brief";
Koschorke, ''Eine gnostische Paraphrase"; Koschorke, "Eine gnostische
Pfingstpredigt"; Koschorke, Die Polemik der Gnostiker; Luttikhuizen,
''The Letter of Peter to Philip"; Menard, La Lettre de Pierre a Philippe;
Menard, "La Lettre de Pierre a Philippe"; Menard, "Pierre a Philippe: sa
structure"; Meyer, The Letter of Peter to Philip; Meyer, "The Light and
Voice on the Damascus Road"; Parrott, "Gnostic and Orthodox Dis
ciples"; Troger, "Doketistische Christologie in Nag-Hammadi-Texten";
Wisse-Meyer, ''The Letter of Peter to Philip."
The Letter ofPeter to Philip fills most of the concluding nine pages of
Codex VIII. Situated immediately after the long tractate Zostrianos, the
Letter of Peter to Philip bears little literary or theological relationship to
the tractate that precedes it. Rather, the Letter ofPeter to Philip most likely
was included in Codex VIII because, of the tractates the scribe was
commissioned to copy, it was an appropriate length to fill the pages at
the end of the codex.
The Letter of Peter to Philip opens with a superscribed title derived
from the letter which forms the first part of the tractate: T£fifCTO�H
.M.fi£TJ)OC £Ta...q.25.001rc .M.q>f�fllfiOC, "The letter of Peterwhich
he sent to Philip" (132,10-11). Like several other tractates in the Nag
Hammadi library (Apocryphon ofJames [NHC 1,2], Treatise on Resurrection
[NHC 1,4], Eugnostos [NHC ll,3]), the Letter ofPeter to Philip is presented,
in part, as a letter or epistle. In addition to these letters in the Nag
Hammadi library, other letterswere also in use among the Gnostics (for
example, Ptolemy's Letter to Flora; and letters of Valentinus, Monoimus
the Arabian, and perhaps Marcion; d. in Foerster, Gnosis). Furthermore,
just as a magnificent epistolary tradition developed around Paul and the
Pauline school, so also a more modest collection of letters came to be
ascribed to Peter. These Petrine or pseudo-Petrine letters include, in
addition to the Letter of Peter to Philip, the catholic letters of Peter in the
NT, the Epistula Petri at the opening of the Pseudo-Clementines, and
perhaps another letter of Peter known only from a brief quotation in
Optatus of Milevis (Puech, ''Les nouveaux ecrits gnostiques," 117,n.4).
Of these letters the Ps.-Clem. Epistula Petri is of special interest since it
shares a number of features with the Letter of Peter to Philip. Not only is
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it prefixed to a collection of materials relating to Peter; it also seeks to
attest the authorityof Peter, and as it concludes, theContestatio begins by
referring to the recipient (James the Just) reading and responding to the
letter in a manner reminiscent of Philip in the Letter of Peter to Philip
(133,8-11 ). After the dosing of the Epistula Petri, the Contestatio opens as
follows: •.A.varvo� ow o •/a1<w(Jos' n)v brurro).:,)v µETEKaMuaro ro�
rrpEu{3vrlpovs- Kal avrcis dvarvo6.;-. ''he spoke to the assembled group
about the kerygrnatic materials of Peter." The Letter of Peter to Philip,
however, is not to be identified with any of these letters attributed to
Peter and must represent a newly-discovered work in the Petrine
corpus.
The bodyof theLetterofPeter to Philip rnaybe dividedinto two major
sections: the letter itself (132,12-133,8) and the account of the meetings
of the apostles (133,8-140,27). The letter of Peter opens in typical Greek
epistolary fashion (132,12-15) and proceeds to describe the separation of
Philip (here apparently a composite of Philip the apostle and Philip the
evangelist-see the note to 132,14-15) and the need for a meeting of all the
apostles. At 133,8 the letter concludes somewhat abruptly, and after the
reference to the willing response of Philip to Peter; at 133,8-11, Philip
disappears from the scene and is only implicitly present as an anony
mous member of the apostolic group.
The balance of the Letter ofPeter to Philip provides an account of the
apostolic gatherings, often in the form of a "dialogue" between the
resurrected Christ and the apostles. After Peter and the apostles come
together for the first meeting on the Mount of Olives (133,12-17), they
offer two prayers, one directed to the Father (133,17-134,1) and the other
to the Son (134,2-9). Following their prayers the risen Christ appears to
the apostles as a light and a voice(134,9-18).The apostlesraise a two-part
indirect question (134,18-23) and five direct questions (134,23-135,2).
The voice from the light(135,3-8) provides revelatory answers to several
of these questions by discoursing on the deficiency of the aeons (135,8136,15) and the fullness (136,16-137,4), and the detainment(137,4-9) and
the struggle of the apostles (137,10-13). After an additional question of
the apostles and the revealer's answer (137,13-138,3), the revelation
concludes (138,3-7) and the apostles journey to Jerusalem (138,7-10).
As they go up to Jerusalem, their discussion about the problem of
suffering (138,10-16) prompts a response by Peter (138,17-20) as well as
by a revelatory voice (138,21-139,4 [?]). The contents of the disclosure
suggest that the revelatory voice is that of Christ. When the apostles
reach Jerusalem, they teach and heal (139,4-9). Peter delivers a paradig
matic sermon (139,9-140,1[?]) with three central parts: the citation of a
traditional credo (139,15-21), the interpretation of that credo (139,21-28),
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and a concluding exhortation (139,28-140,1 [?]). After a prayer offered by
Peter, the apostles are filled with holy spirit and part in order to preach
(140,1(?]-13). Finally, at a last gathering of the apostles, Jesus appears
again to commission them (140,13-23), and the tractate closes with the
apostles departing once more to preach (140,23-27).
In its present form the Letter of Peter to Philip is clearly a Christian
Gnostic tractate. Taken as a whole, the tractate is to be seen as a part of
the Pettine tradition (against Bethge, who suggests in "Der sogennante
Brief' that the tractate may be part of a Gnostic Acts ofPhilip): Peter is the
leader, the spokesman, the preacher among the apostles, and appears to
be described as having his own disciples (N£(j.lt\b..&HTHC, 139,10).
The only other apostle mentioned by name is Philip, who is submissive
to the authority of Peter and whose place in the tractate seems intended
to highlight the preeminent authority of Peter. With their leader, Peter,
the apostles gather at Olivet and are taught by the risen Savior; upon
returning to Jerusalem they teach in the temple and perform heatings;
and eventually they go forth to preach, filled with holy spirit. In other
words, not only the place of Peter but also the scenario of the narrative
would suggest that the Letter ofPeter to Philip shares important features
with part of the first (Pettine) section of the NT Acts of the Apostles
(chapters 1-12).
That the author of the Letter ofPeter to Philip makes use of Christian
traditions cannot be doubted. In particular, numerous parallels between
this tractate and the first half of the NT Acts may be noted, including
scenes, themes, and terms which are similar in these two documents (see
the notes). Even the genre of literature they represent-a narrative on
Peter and the apostles within which are included revelatory, liturgical,
and edificatory materials-is similar, although in the case of the Letter of
Peter to Philip the narrative has been prefixed with a letter of Peter.
Furthermore, the author of the Letter ofPeter to Philip is familiar with other
Christian traditions besides Lukan materials. The Savior's second reve
latory answer (136,16-137,4) resembles the Johannine Logos hymn (see
Koschorke, ''Eine gnostische Paraphrase"), though the similarities must
not be overdrawn (d. Meyer, The Letter ofPeter to Philip, 131-33; 177-78).
Again, the traditional kerygmatic formulae in the credo (139,15-21)
show affinities with similar formulae to be found throughout early
Christian literature (see the note to 139,15-21, as well as Meyer, The Letter
of Peter to Philip, 152-53; the parallels in John 19 are particularly close to
the credo in the Letter of Peter to Philip), and the little "Pentecost" of the
Letter of Peter to Philip (140,1(?]-13) shares features with the Johannine
"Pentecost'' account (20:19-23). The author of this tractate also mentions
previous revelatory utterances of the Savior (135,5-6; 138,2-3.22-24;
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139,11-12), utterances frequently said to have been given while Jesus was
embodied. Presumably these revelations of the embodied Savior could
refer to such teachings as are presented in the canonical gospels; and
nfqT001r NW�€ of140,25 couldhavebeen understood as the four
gospels to be sent to the four directions; see Meyer, The Letter of Peter to
Philip, 160-61. (Bethge, ''Brief des Petrus an Philippus," 175, and "Der
sogennante Brief," 168-70, suggests that originally the text may have
readenfqT001r NCb.. .zs.e, "to the four directions, so that," which
through dittography becameenfqTOO1r NCb.. .zs.e {.zs.el; this text
then could have been modified toen1qTOO1r NUJb...zs.e .zs.e, "eine
Verschlimmbesserung zum normalen Sahidisch.") Hence, it is clear that
the author of the Letter ofPeter to Philip is conversant with early Christian
materials and desires to establish continuity with these earlier traditions.
The author's understanding of the Christian message, it is maintained,
is legitimate and authentic: Jesus communicated all these truths before,
but because of unbelief the message must now be proclaimed again
(135,3-8).
Within the narrative framework of the Letter of Peter to Philip are
included materials in which Gnostic emphases can be seen with clarity.
In particular this observation applies to the Gnostic "dialogue," the
revelatory discourse of the Savior uttered in answer to the questions of
the apostles. The first four revelatory answers (135,8-137,13) are at most
marginally Christian, though here they have been legitimated as revela
tions of the risen Lord. The first answer (135,8-136,15), which provides
an abbreviated version of the myth of the mother, illustrates no overtly
Christian features at all. It reflects a rather simple version of the myth and
is similar to the Sophia myth of the Apocryphon ofJohn (NHC II 9,25ff; m
14,9ff; IV 15,lff; BG 36,16ff) and the Barbelognostics of Irenaeus (Adv.
Haer.1.'29.1-4) in terminology (T»..b..b..1r, mater; nb..1r& � HC, Authadia)
and general presentation. This set of four revelatory answers furnishes
a Gnostic perspective on the fall into deficiency and the attainment of
fullness (the first two answers: 135,8-136,15; 136,16-137,4), and on the
imprisonment and the struggle of Gnostics in the world (the last two
answers: 137,4-13). To this set of answers has been appended an addi
tional question and answer (137,13-138,3) which utilizes different terms
and focuses upon the life and mission of the apostles. Gnostic in
perspective like the other answers, this additional answer does show
Christian concerns and illustrates a dominant issue of the Letter ofPeter
to Philip, the suffering of the believer.
In addition to the questions and answers in the Gnostic "dialogue,"
other materials similarly used in the tractate may also show Gnostic
proclivities. The two prayers of the gathered apostles (133,17-134,9)
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contain traditional terms and themes commonly found in early Chris
tian prayers, but they also proclaim a luminosity and glory which make
them especially appropriate as the prayers ofGnostic Christians. Again,
the description of the resurrected Christ as a light and a voice (134,9-14;
135,3-4;137,17-19;138,11-13.21-22)representsaprimitiveway ofdepicting
the appearances of the risen Lord, but among Gnostic Christians such
theophanic descriptions are particularly appreciated(Meyer, "The Light
and Voice on the Damascus Road," 30-34). Again, in the discussion of the
sufferings of the Lord and the apostles, a motif occurs which is prevalent
inGnostic sources: human "smallness"(TEN.It\ NT.KO� 1£.r J, 138,20). Yet
again, the reception of "a spirit of understanding" (O"n'RNb.. NT£
O"n'£Rf IC)TH.lt\H, 140,5-6) and spiritual power (O"n'Gb..»../O"n'GO.lt\,
140,21. 21) from Christ are especially important for Gnostic Christians.
In the brief sermon of Peter (139,9-140,l[?])Gnostic tendencies are
even more clearly seen. A traditionalChristian credo constitutes the first
part of the sermon (139,15-21), and traditional terms are applied to Jesus
(fl.30£fC fC, 139,25-26; ngrttpe, 139,26; nfb..PXH'l'OC NT£
neNOO N2,, 139,27-28), but the credo is interpreted according to the
GnosticChristian theologyof theauthoroftheLettero/Peter toPhilip.From
the time of his incarnation Jesus suffered, but he suffered as one who is
"a stranger to this suffering" (O"n'Uf Jt\Jt\O .lt\/R£i" .A f Jt\.Kb..2,, 139,2122). A Christological tension .remains as the sermon stresses both the
reality of Jesus' sufferings and the glory of his divinity. In contrast to the
suffering illuminator Jesus(139,15), the sermon continues, the followers
of Jesus suffer because of "the transgression of the mother"
(TRb..pb..Bb..CfC NT»..b..b.."n', 139,23). This phrase is reminiscent of
references to the fall of mother Eve and refers, for theGnostic Christian
author, to the mother often named Sophia in other versions of the myth.
She is also called TJt\b..b..-n- at 135,12, and her tragic fall is seen as the
source of human sufferings. This reference to "the transgression of the
mother" thus may provide another point of contact between the figures
of Eve and Sophia in Gnostic literature.
It is possible, then, to suggest a general outline for the literary
history of the Letter ofPeter to Philip. On the basis ofthe parallels with the
Apocryphon of John and Irenaeus (see above), we may suggest that the
Letter ofPeter to Philip was written around the end of the second century
C.E. or into the third. The author of the text presumably wrote inGreek:
such may be intimated by the presence ofGreek loan words (including
technical terms, particles, prepositions, and conjunctions) and Greek
idioms(e.g.,2,N C(JJ-"'.b../2,Jt\ flC(JJ-"'.b.. for lv (T<if)uwµan). The author
apparently was aChristianGnostic who was well versed in theChristian
tradition, and who used and interpreted that tradition in a Christian
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Gnostic fashion. A Gnostic "dialogue'' has been constructed, though it
is less a true dialogue than a revelatory discourse of Christ in answer to
questions raised by the apostles. Within this "dialogue'' are included
Gnostic materials which are non-Christian or only marginally Christian;
these materials have been adopted as revelatory disclosures of the risen
Christ. On the basis of the Christian and Gnostic traditions with which
the author was familiar, the author compiled a narrative document with
a revelatory focus. The letter itself was added at the beginning of this
narrative in order to stress the authoritative place of Peter, and the Letter
ofPetertoPhilipsubsequentlyreceiveditspresent title.Finally, theGreek
tractate was translated into Coptic and found its way into Codex VIlI of
the Nag Hammadi library.
Like other tractates within the Nag Hamrnadi library, the Letter of
Peter to Philip appears to be a Coptic translation of a Greek text. The
dialect represented by the Coptic of the tractate is Sahidic, although
dialectical peculiarities, including forms traditionally called Bohairic,
may be recognized (see Meyer, The Letter ofPeter to Philip, 69-90, esp. 7983). The text has survived in a relatively intact condition. Besides the
minor lacunae, which can be restored with considerable confidence, the
Letter of Peter to Philip has only three major lacunae, all at the top of the
latter pages of the codex:137,1-2 ;13 9,1-4;140,1-2.
According tothe reports ofJames M. Robinson and Stephen Emmel,
a somewhat divergent Coptic text of the Letter of Peter to Philip is to be
found in a papyrus codex which at the present time is neither published
nor available for study. Emmel has indicated that it bears the title
TeRfCTO?\H NTe neTJ)OC U,b... cl,f?\fnnoc (see Bethge, "Der
Brief des Petrus an Philippus," 5-6; Robinson, "Introduction," Facsimile
Edition: Introduction,21; Schneemelcher, Neutestamentliche Apokryphen I,
255 and276). A March, 1991, memo from Robinson reads: "In1991 an
out-of-focus photograph of nine lines at the top of a page permitted the
following collation:
At135,25 , readeNb...HIJN, for eNfeO,N.
At135,2 6-27, readb...1rpb...gie THpo,r, for b...1rpb...gie1N6f
Nft'OJi\ THJ)O"ir.
At135,28, read b..."irUfOO{ne1, for b..."ir.zs.noo1r.
At136,1 readNcecoo1rNe , for NC (e1c; 10101rN.
At136,1-2 , read Ji\(/IUIOOR .ZS.N NUJOPI, for Ji\RI It
u,pn Nu,oon· enf�H�
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TERfCTO?\H ».neTpoc eTb...<J
aoO"lrC ».q>J?\JJlROC·:
RETpoc Rb...ROCTO?\OC NTe f(C)
REXC ».q>f?\JJlROC neNCON
».EJHT »..N neNWBHpb...nOCTQ:._
?\OC .M.N NCNH"lr eTNJ.\J.\b...R xe(pE)
tO"lrOOW �e NRf.M.e n�NCON (ae]
b...NaJ NCZ,eNeNTO?\H f':{(T]OOT<f (.M.)
R€Naoe1c ».N RC(l}(T]J:IP N(Te)
RROC.M.OC THP<f a€ (EN)b...eJ E("lr-)
(.M.)b. ae eNb...t CBOO b.-q'((I)) NTNTb...
UfE oeJW cz_pb...'i CZ,». RJ(O]-q'ab...•i €Tb...1repttt .M.H..O<f Nb...N eBo?\ 2,f1p1i�
(TIN neNaOEfC JC nex[c·) f':{TOR �€
(N)eU,b...RR(l)pa eBo?\ .M..M.ON· b..."lrltJ
».neR.M.epe n1TpENe1 E"lr».b.
b..."lr(I) NTNeJ.M.e aE eNb.TOUf N N
b.Uf N 2,e ae eNb.2,f
».No"lrqe·
EWae O"lrN b...CJ:) b...Nb...K RENCON A€
exeef Kb.Tb.. NeNTO?\H NTe RENNO"lrT� ·•c· Nb...'i NTEpeqafTO"lr
Na• r&,11?\1Jnnoc b."lrW NTepeqoUfO"lr b...<JBOOK epb...T<f ».neTpoc
2,N O"lrpb.UJE eqTE�H?\ »..».oq·
ToTe b...neTpoc b.qcooo1r2,
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NOTES TO TEXT

Frederik Wisse

132,10-11
132,15

133,8

Indented and spaced off in the codex. The phrase is not a descriptive
title for the whole tractate but only the caption of the letter
(132, 12-133, 8).
The epistolary xalf)Ew (in CopticXb.JJ)£) can be abbreviated at the end
of a line to Xb., Xb.J, orXb.fp, according to usage in Greek papyri.
Here the average length of the lines would suggest an abbreviation. The
£ is an itacistic spelling for b.J.
At the end of the letter there is a blank space of about one letter in the
manuscript viz.,'"ic· Y-Nb.L
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132

The letter (lm.oroAJj) of Peter which he
sent to Philip:
"Peter, the apostle (d7TOOTOAO.S-) of Jesus
Christ, to Philip our beloved
brother and our fellow apostle (-a7TOOTOAO.S-)
and the brethren who are with you: greetings (xalpcw)!
Now (I,{) I want you to know, our brother, [that]
we received orders (lvrDAJj) from
our Lord and the Savior (u{.c)njp) of
the whole world (Kouµos-) that [we] should come [together]
to give instruction and
preach in the salvation
which was promised us by
[1]33
our Lord Jesus Christ. But (/j{) as for you,
you were separate from us, and
you did not desire us to come together
and to know how we should organize
ourselves in order that we might tell the good news.
Therefore (ow) would it be agreeable to you, our brother, to
come according to (Kara) the orders ClvrDAJj) of our
God Jesus?" When Philip had received these,
and when he had read
them, he went to Peter
rejoicing with gladness.
Then ( rord Peter gathered

COMMENrARY
Marvin W. Meyer
132,13-14

neNCON �»-£PJT; d. esp. Pistis Sophia 44; also Acts 15:23; Rom
1:7; 2 Cor 1:1; etc.
132,14-15
Philip the apostle; cf. Mark 3:18 par.; John 1:43-48; 6:5-7; 12:21-22;
14:8-9; Acts 1:13; Philip the evangelist; d. Acts 6:5,8:4-40; 21:8-9. The
two figures named Philip were often conflated in early Christian
literature (cf. Meyer, The Letter of Peter to Philip, 93-94).
132,16-133,1 Cf. Luke 24:44-49; Acts 1:1-8.
Cf. Acts 8:4-40, esp. 8:4-25.
133,1-5
NOTT£ as a christological title; d. John 20:28; Ign. Rom. 3.3;
133,8
Smyrn. 1.1; apocryphal Acts of the Apostles.
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nRECEene b..."G"8COR €.ZS.»..
TTTOO"G' ET€ U,b...W»..OWTE EJ)OCJ
ZS.€ TTb...NfZS.OEf'T RJi\b... ET€ U,b...Wccoo-a-2, EMb...'a' MN RJi\b...Rb...J)fOC
NXC 2,0Tb...N €Cj2,N CCO»..b...· T0TE NTEJ)O'a'Ef e-a-»..b... NC3f Nb...noc
TO?\OC b..."G'CO b..."G"NOZS.O"G' €.ZS.N
NEWTTb...t b...'a'UJ?\H?\ Ntci,e ewzs.co ».1».oJc zs.e n1cot n1cot
0
ri.1cot ':{TE TTO"G'OEfN nb... i €
TEWNTb...q NNfb...ct,Gb...J)CJ b...
CCOT(»..) EJ)ON Rb...Tb... ee £Tb...(R)
Ji\TCO(O)"G' 2,Ji\ neRb...?\O'a' etO"G'b...b...� (ijc TTEXC· NTOCJ t'b...J)
�rone Nb...N NO'tS'q>COCTHJ)
Pl?\.b.J
2,Ji\ nR��e b...€f0 CCOTJi\ EJ)Qf:{'
b..."G"(I) b...'a'ROTO"G' NRECOJl b..."G'
U,?\H?\ ew zs.ro ».»..oc zs.e nw Hpe NTe nroN2. nw H pe NTe t
».NTb...T MOW· nb..."i etwoorr 2,M
no-a-oe1N· nw ttpe nexc NTe
t».NTb...T».o� neNp�qcroTe
Ji\b...t Nb...N NNO'a'(3b...Ji\• EfJf.b.H ce
RCOTE NC(l)N €2,0TBN (T)QTE b...Cj0'a'(l)N2, €80?\ NC3f O'a'N08 N O"G'OEf(N)
t, flag is uncertain on papyrus.
H.-M. Schenke has argued that No.TIIJ o,r can be a form of the infinitive
of Nt.b.Te ("Middle Egyptian Dialect," (104)58•). i,..?,.O,r could also
mean servant.
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the others also. They went upon
the mountain which is called
"the (mount) of olives," the place where they used
to gather with the blessed (µmaiptos-)
Christ when (8mv) he was in the body (u{Jµa). Then ( r6TE),
when the apostles (dmSon>.\o.s-) had come together,
and had thrown themselves upon
their knees, they prayed thus
saying, "Father, Father,
Father of the Light, who
possesses the incorruptions (dt/)Oapu{a),
hear us just as (,card) [thou hast]
[taken pleasure] in thy holy
child Jesus Christ. For (ydp) he
became for us an illuminator (</><iJo,71p)
1[34]

2
4
6
8
10

in the darkness. Yea hear us."
And they prayed again another time
saying, "Son
of Life, Son of
Immortality, who is in
the light, Son, Christ of
Immortality, our Redeemer,
give us power, for (brEt&j) they
seek to kill us." Then ( r6rE)
a great Light appeared

133,13-17

Rb..NJ.aoert; cf. esp. Luke 19:29; 21:37; Acts 1:12; also Luke 22:39;
III 90,14-91,20; Apoc. Paul
V 19,8-13. RJt\b..Rb..proc NXC; cl. Gos. Mary BG 8,12.
133,19-20
Genuflection; cf. Luke 22:41; Acts 7:60; 9:40; 20:36; 21:5.
)JJIIJT ,:,tTe no,roerN; cl. 1 John 1:5; John 1:1-18..
133,21-22
133,24-134,1 Petition; cf. Dial. Sav. ill 121,5-9. Rb..Tb.. ee £Tb..[Rlt.M. TIIJ(OJ1r; cf.
Mark 1:11 par.; Matt 12:18-21 (Isa 42:1-4); 17:5; 2 Pet 1:17; Gos. Eb. frg.
4; also Acts 9:22 (Oxyrhynchite; Old Latin). R£Rb..�o,r £Tt01rb..b..l}
rr Jc nexc; cf. esp. Acts 4:27,30; Did. 9.2,3; 10.2,3; also Acts 3:13,
26; 1 Clem. 59. 2-4; Mart. Pol. 14.1-3; 20.2; Diog. Laert. VIII.9-11; IX.1.
133,27
c(>IIJCTHp; cl. Acts of Philip21; Apoc. Adam V 85,28-31; Kephalaia,
passim; Lampe, Lexicon, s.v. ¢,t,xrrfv,.
Light and voice of the risen Christ; cf. Mark 9:2-8 par.; 2 Pet 1:16-19;
134,9-14
Acts 9:1-9; 22:4-11; 26:9-18; 1 Cor 15; Rev 1:12-16; Gos. Truth I
31,13-16; Ap. John II 2,1-9; 30,33-35; Soph. Jes. Chr. III 91,10-13; Apoc.
Pet . VII 71,32-72,2; 83,6-15; Trim. Prot. XIII 47,28-29; Pistis Sophia 2-5;
Acts of Thomas 80; 111; etc.
Pistis Sophia 6; 8; 77; Soph. Jes. Chr.
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2,WCT£ NT£RfTOO"lr J) O"lrO£fN
£60?-. 2,.11\ RfWJ)2, NT£ RH £Tb..qO"lrWN2, £60?-.· b.."lrW b.."ll'C.11\H b..CWV,f
£BO?-. Ufb..J)OO"lr £CAW ».».OC A£
Af C.11\H £Nb..Ufb..A£ A£ ££f£AQ(C)
NHTN· £TB£ O"lr T£TNUffN£ Ji\.lt\O£f b..NOR ne 1c nexc etw10-1
Oil .11\N TH"ll'TN Ufb.. £N£2,· TOT(£)
b..Nb..ROCTO?-.OC b.."lrO"lrWUfl�)
b.."ll'W Nb..°lrAW .11\.lt\OC A£ HAQ£fC TNO"lrWUf ££f.It\£ £ RU,�WT NT£ NEW N .11\N R£("lr)R?-.HJ)WJ.\b..· b.."ll'W A£ R�(C) CEb...lt\b..(2,-)
TE .lt\.11\ON 2,.11\ Rf».b.. NU(Wne·
H nwc b..N£f ERf.11\b.. H £Nb..BWR
Nb..Uf NJ)HTE· H nwc O"lrNTb..N
IJ)?-.£ I
(Nt£1O)"ll'Cfb.. NTE tn�J)2,HCfb..•
(H) ET�£ O1f NH3O». cet N.11\».b..N·
TOT£ b.."ll'C.11\H u,wne Nb.."lr £BO?-.
2,.11\ RQ"lrO£f N £CAW .lt\.11\OC A£ NTWTN 01fb..TTH"ll'TN £TJ) .11\N••
TJ)£ A£ b..£fA£ Nb..J THJ)O"lr NHTN
b..il?-.)b.. (£)TB£ T£TN.lt\NTb..TNb..2,T£
tlN)b..U,b..A£ NR£COJl· £TB£
IRU,W)�T .11\EN NT£ N£WN Rb..°i
(REI J'JfWWWT £T<b..>t.lt\NTb..T<;WT.It\ .b.£ .11\N t.lt\NTb..TU,0AN£
NT£ T.11\b..b.."lr £Tb..CO"ll'WN2, £60?-.
£A.It\ RO"lrb..2, Cb..2,N£ NT£ t.11\NTThe R in neR ("thy") has been corrected to an upsilon ne,r
("their"). In terms of the answer to this question in 136,16-137,4 the
uncorrected reading fits better.
Ms. readseTet.
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so that(c:Jcn-E) the mountain shone
from the sight of him who had
appeared. And a voice called
out to them saying,
"Listen to my words that I may speak
to you. Why are you asking
me? I am Jesus Christ who
am with you forever." Then(r6n)
the apostles(dtr6oTo,\os-) answered
and said, "Lord,
we would like to know the deficiency
of the aeons (alwv) and their pleroma (trAT){XIJµa)."
And: ''How(trws-) are
we detained in this dwelling place?" Further (ry}:
''How(trws-) did we come to this place?" And (ry}: '1n what
manner shall we depart?" Again (ry}: ''How(trws-) do we have
[135)

[the] authority (l{ovula) of boldness (trapf)11<1la)?"
[And(ry)]: "Why do the powers fight against us?"
Then(r6rE) a voice came to them out
of the light saying,
'1t is you yourselves who are witnesses
that I spoke all these things to you.
But(d,Ud) because of your unbelief
I shall speak again. First
of all (µlv) concerning [the deficiency] of the Aeons (alwv), this
[is] the deficiency, when(+&)
the disobedience and the foolishness
of the mother appeared
without the commandment of the majesty

134,17-18
134,18-23
135,1
135,10-15

Cf. Matt 28:20; Ap. John II 2,12-13.
Two-part indirect question; cf. Dial. Sav. III 139,13-15. Series of
questions; cf. Ap. John II 1,17-29; Hyp. Arch. II 93,32-94,2; Soph. Jes.
Ch,. III 91,2-9; Zost. VIII 2,24-3,13; Excerpta ex Theodoto 782.
1e1011rcrb.. NTe tn�p2,Hcrb..; cf. Acts 4:29,31; Acts of Philip 97.
t».Ntb..t/�(IJ T». A..e ».N t».Ntb..tu,o.zs. Ne; cf. Ap. John II 9,2535; Gen 3; 1 Tim 2:14; &rn. 12.5; Iren., Adv. Haer. 1.22; Excerpta ex
Theodoto 23.2. T».b..b..1r; cf. Ap. John II 10,6-7.18.21; 11,9-10; 12,8;
13,4.14.28.30.32; Iren., Adv.Haer. I. 29.4; also Soph. Jes. Chr. III 114,14-15;
104,17-18 par. Eugnostos V 9,4-5; Hipp., Ref. VI.34.8; etc. t».NTJNOG';
cf. Ap.John II 4,1-2; 6,15; Iren., Adv. Haer. 1.2.1-2; etc.
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CODEX VIIl,2

NOC3 NT£ RHIJT• b..C01rbJUf e
T01S'NOC N2,£N£bJN b..1rbJ £Tb..CUfb..2S.£ b..Cf01rbJ2, eBo� NC3f Rfb..1r6b..Affc• £Tb..CUfbJ2S.Jl Ae NOir�epoc b..Cfb..�b..2,Te ��oq NC3f n1b..1reb..AHC· b,.,r(I) b..CfUfbJRe Noiru,wwt nb..·i ne nu,wwt
(N]Te Nf�bJN• £Tb..Rfb..1S'8b..AHC
c,e eTb..qa.1 Noir�epoc b..qa.oq
0
b..1S'bJ b..Cf.KbJ N2,£NC30� e2,pb..i
ea.wq �N 2,£N£101S'Cfb..•
b..irw lb..Jqo�q e2,oirN eNfell}N
et�q101irt· b..irw b..irpb..u,e
NC3f NfC30� THpo,r NT£ R.KOC�oc a.e b..ira.noo,r· NToo,r
Pl�S'J
Ae NC��Q01S'N b..N �RflbJT eTp]
u,pn NUfOOJl• enfAH 2,e(N)Uf��o ��oq Ne· b..��b.. Rb..•i R(e]T£b..(1S'-]
t eo� Nb.Cf b..irw b..1S'Uf�Ufe ��O<f
eb..irc�o,r epoq· NToq A� n1b..ir0
8b..AHC b..qa.1ce N2,HT e2,pb..i �a.�
Rfc�o,r NT£ NfC30�· b..Cf(Uf]bJ)J(e] No,rpeq.Kw2,· b..'G'bJ b..qo(irJll} Uf 1e1r�
�10 NN01r2,f.KbJN en�(b.. NN01r2,f.KbJN]
�N oir�opcl>H en�b.. N.t;(01r,\\IOP-1
0
cl>H· b..CfTbJUf A£ NNfC30� 2,Pb.. i 2,J:(
Teqe1oirc1b.. a.e eiren�b..CCb.. N2,�IN-J
cw�b.. eir�ooirt· b..irw b..1S'Ufll}ne eBo� 2,N oir�Ntb..te1Ne eBo�
2,N te1Aeb.. eTeb..c u,wne· vvvv
Perhaps to be emended to 011'llJ <N >2,, "appeared."
The reconstruction NN011'2,f .KllJ N requires an unusually long line but
is suggested by the phrase that follows and the parallel in Gos. Thorn. II
37, 34. The meaning is that the Archons created the human form or
image according to the heavenly image which appeared to them (cf.
Ap. John II 14,24-15,13).
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of the Father. She wanted
to raise up aeons (alcJv). And when she
spoke, the Arrogant One (a{J(Jd8r]s-) followed.
And (M) when she left behind a
part (µlpos-), the Arrogant One (av0d8r]s-)
laid hold of it, and it became a
deficiency. This is the deficiency
of the aeons (alcJv). Now when the Arrogant One (av0d8r]s-)
had taken a part (µlpos-), he sowed it.
And he placed powers over
it and authorities (l{ovula)
And [he] enclosed it in the aeons (alcJv)
which are dead. And all the
powers of the world (K6uµos-) rejoiced
that they had been begotten.
1(36)
But (M) they do not know the
pre-existent [Father], since (l1TEL&j) they are
strangers to him. But (d,Ud) this is the one to whom
they gave power and whom they served
by praising him. But (M) he, the Arrogant One (avOd811s-),
became proud on account of
the praise of the powers. He became
an envier, and he wanted to
make an image (ElKwv) in the place [of an image (ElKwv)]
and a form (µ.op</>ff) in the place of a form (µop</Jfj).
And (M) he commissioned the powers within
his authority (l{ovula) to mold (rr..\aO'CTELv)
mortal bodies (uc.if.ta). And they came
to be from a misrepresentation, from
the semblance (ll3ta) which had emerged.

135,15-16
135,16-17
135,21-24
136,9-11
136,12-13
136,14-15

ETb..CJllf bl..2S.E; cf. Ap. John II 10,19; Orig. World ll 100,10-19.
nrb..1rJftb..�HC; cf. Ap. John II 13,27; IV 21,16; BG 46,1;

Iren., Adv. Haer.1.29.4; also Hyp. Arch. II 90,29; 92,27; 94,17.
Arrogant One takes a portion; cf. Ap. John II 10,19-28; 13,22-23;
Iren., Adv. Haer.1.29.4; also Hyp. Arch. II 87,12.21; 94,14.32 (on

».epoc>.

Cf. Gos. Thom. II 37,31-35; 1 Cor 15:49.
e,ren�b..CCb.. N�e1IN IJCCIJJi\b.. E1rJi\001rT; cf. Ap. John II 15,119,15; Orig. World II 114,15-115,3; etc.

o,r Ji\NTbl.ter NE; cf. Hyp. Arch. II 87,15-20.
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CODEX VIII,2

16

eT&e nrn�H.PbJ-"'bl. .Ae bl.NOR ner�
bl.'G"TNNOO'G"T E2,J)bl.°i 2.-"' TTCbJ.11\bl. �
T6e nrcneJ).11\bl. eTebl.q2,e e&o�
bl."G"bJ bl.i°er e2,_pb1."i ene1rn�bl..CJi\bl.. ET
».001rt· NTOO'G" .Ae Ji\RO'G"�(O'G"-)
bJNT r1e1rJi\eetre epoEr .zte bl.N[oRJ
O1rpbJJi\e eqJi\001rt·
bl.trbJ bl."iUJlbl.-J
0
.zte ».N neTe RbJi NToq .Ae bl.CfCbJ
T-"' Nbl."i Rbl.0 Tbl. TeTr12,1e1 2,bJT
TH'G"TN Nbl.i eTbl.'G"CbJ(T)Ji\ Ji\ROO"q'
bl.'G"bJ bl."it Nbl.q NNO'G"eJ;o'G"Cfbl. .zte·
eqeer e2,O1rN e tR�H.P<>No».r�
NTe Teq».NterbJt• bl."G"bJ �"iqr
1.P�'J)
�11r �Qtr2, e6o�
I •.•..1 -� 2..P�"i 2,». neqo1r.ztb1."i· enr.AH
I.AeJ .zte r11e101ru,1qbJt ne eTBe n�"i �q
UfbJne (N)O'G"IJ�H.PbJ».�· ETBe RH
JJe .zte ce�.11\�2,Te Ji\Ji\bJTN .zte NTbJTN
NeTe NO'G"ef· eU,bJRe eTeTNbl.R�R
THNe Rbl.2,H'G" ».n�·; etT�RHO'G"T· TO
Te eTeTNbl.UfbJTTe N:2,eN�bJCTH.P
2,N TJi\HTe N2,eN.PbJ».e e1r».001rt
TTH .A(e] .zte ,:(TbJTN eTN�t Ji\N Nfeo».
ae N(T]QQ"q' Ji\Ji\NTbl.'G" NO'G"Ji\TON Rbl.
(T�) TeTN2,e· enr.AH NCeO'G"bJUf bl.N
12,11,:t� NTeTNN:O1'"2,Ji\• TOTe bl.N�noc
(T)Q�OC otrbJUfT N .KecQn e1rabJ ».
�oc ae naoerc ».bl.Tbl.».ON ae bl.Bf
(TIE ee eTNN�t ».N Nf�J),CbJN• enr.AH
(Nfbl.).PXbJN ceNTRe Ji\Ji\ON· TOTE
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Next (81) concerning the pleroma (7T..lJ1P"'Jla): I am the one who
was sent down in the body (uci¥,la)
because of the seed (U1Tlpµa) which had fallen away.
And I came down into their mortal mold (1TA<iuµa).
But (81) they did not
recognize me; they were thinking of me that I
was a mortal man. And I
spoke with him who belongs to me, and (81) he
harkened to me just as (KaTd) you too
who harkened today.
And I gave him authority (l{ovula) in order that
he might enter into the inheritance (KAT]povoµla)
of his fatherhood. And I took
[137]

] they were filled
[
]
in his salvation. [And (81)]
[
since (l1T€L&j) he was a deficiency, for this reason he
became a pleroma (1TAJ1P"'Jla). It is because of this
that you are being detained because you
belong to me. When you strip off
from yourselves what is corrupted, then (TOT€)
you will become illuminators (<fxixrn',p)
in the midst of mortal men.
And (81), this (is the reason) that you will fight against the
powers, because [they] do not have rest like (KaTd)
you, since (l1T€L&]) they do not wish
that (fva) you be saved." Then (TOT€) the apostles (dmx,roAoS")
worshipped again, saying,
"Lord, tell us: In what
way shall we fight against the archons (tfpxeuv), since (l1Tfl&j)
[the] archons (tfpxeuv) are above us?" Then ( TOT€)

136,16-137,4 Cf. John 1:1-18. ».no1rc;101r1,wNt; cf. John 1:10; Ap. John II 30,2021; Treat. Seth VII 52,8-10. neTe nwi"; cf. John 1:11;2 Apoc. Jas.
V 55,15-20; Treat. Seth VII 59,9-11. b..°i t Nb..Cf NN011'£1011'Cfb..;
cf. John 1:12. Deficiency to fullness; cf. Ap. John II 25,11-i6.
137,4-9
Cf. Dial. Sav. III 140,14-19, and the direct questions (above) at VIII
134,23-26. eTeTNb...Kb..JVTHNe .Kb..2,H11'; cf. Ap. /as. I 14,35-36;
Gos. Thom. II 37,4-6; Dial. Sav. III 132,11-12;2 Ap. Jas. V 56,7-14;
Acts of Thomas 111; Poimandres 24-26; Hipp , Ref. V.8.44; contrast
2 Cor 5:2-3. 2,eNcl>taJCTH p; cf. Phil 2:15; Gos. Phil. II 61,29-32 (on
becorning2,eNcl>taJCTH p, like Christ).
137,16-17
Cf. Dial. Sav. III 138,11-14.
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CODEXVIII,2

(b..1rC].lt\H b..Cl'.IJUf eBo� Ufb..J)OO1r eBo�
12,1� nH ETe Neqo1roN2, eBo� ecal'.IJ
(.M.).M.OC ae NTl'.IJTN .a.e eTeTNb..t
IN)�J,\b..1r Nt2,e· Nfb..J)XOON t'b..J) e1rt
�N fifJ)l'.IJ.lt\e etcb..2,01rN· NTl'.IJTN
(.a.Je eTeTNet NJ,\Jt\b..1r Nt2,e· b...M.H
efTN e1r.M.b.. b..1rl'.IJ
t cBl'.IJ 2,.lt\ n.Koc
0
.lt\oc .lt\nro1rab..i 2,N 01reJ)HT·
b..1rl'.IJ
0
NTl'.IJTN 2,l'.IJ.KTH1rTN N2,J)b.. i 2,N tao.It\
NTe n�1eJrl'.IJt· b..1rl'.IJ o1rl'.IJN2, .lt\
neTNTl'.IJ62, eBo�- b..1rl'.IJ NToq nrl'.IJT Cj'Nb..J)6OH6f eJ)l'.IJTN· 2,l'.IJC eb..q
p6OH6f eJ)l'.IJTN eb..Cj'Tb..1roer·
IJ)�H 1
.lt\fiJ)(J)6]�6ilH! tNe�HTN Ufb.. eNe2,1
.Kb..Tb.. ee eTb..lJ) UJJ)JJ NZ$Q(O)f; (NH-)
TN 2,OTb..N eef2,.lt\ fi(C)l'.IJJ,\c)..• IT)oTe
b..CUfl'.IJne Ner O1reBJ)Heec .lt\N O1r2,po1r.lt\ne eBo� 2,N Tne· b..1rl'.IJ b..1r
Tl'.IJJ)n .lt\fieTb..t{O1rl'.IJN2, 1Nb..1r eBo�
.lt\fif.lt\b.. eT.lt\.lt\b..1r e2,pb.."i eTne· ToTe
b..Nb..fiOCTO�OC
b..1rUf Jl 2,.lt\OT NT.It\
0
naoerc.2,J)b..i 2,N c.lt\O1r NJ.It\ b..'lfl'.IJ
b..1rKOTO1r e2,J)b.."i eeJH� e11rJNNH'1r .a.e e2,pb.."i Nb..1rUJb..is.e .lt\N t:te11r-1
eJ)H1r 2,rTe2,1H· eTBe n1O1roerN 1e-1
Teb..qU,l'.IJne· b..1rl'.IJ b..Cfllfl'.IJne Net O1ru,b..2S.e eTBe naoerc e11r1acq
.lt\.lt\oc zs.e ew zs.e NToq neNa qeuc1
b..qis.1 .lt\..Kb..2. 2,re b..O1rHJ) ee b..NONl:J
b..tfO1rl'.IJUf6 Net neTJ)oc eqacq
J,\Jt\OC ae b..Cf 2S.I .lt\..Kb..2, eTBHHTIN]
b..1r(IJ 2,b..fiC eJ)oN 2,l'.IJl'.IJN eTJ)e(N-1
al .lt\.Kb..2, eTBe TeN.lt\NT..K01r(ef)
It is possible (so also Layton, for 138 and 139) that there was one line
yet higher which is now completely lost.
The original fai was corrected to upsilon.
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[a] voice called out to them from
the appearance, saying,
''Now(&) you will fight
against them in this way, for (ydp) the archons (tfpxeuv) are
fighting against the inner man. And(&) you
are to fight against them in this way: Come
together and teach in the world (Kouµos-)
the salvation with a promise. And
you, gird yourselves with the power
of my Father, and let
your prayer be known. And he, the
Father, will help {PoTJBElv) you as (c1k) he has
helped {PoTJBErv) you by sending me.

[138]

Be not afraid, [I am with you forever,]
as (Kard) I previously [said to]
you when (Brnv) I was in the body (ucJµa)." Then(r6rE)
there came lightning and
thunder from heaven, and
what appeared to them in that place was taken
up to heaven. Then(r6TE)
the apostles (d1TO<TTOAOS') gave thanks to
the Lord with every blessing. And
they returned to Jerusalem.
And(&) while coming up they spoke with
each other on the road concerning the light
which had come. And a remark was made
concerning the Lord. It was
said, "If he, our Lord,
suffered, then how much.(must) we(suffer)?"
Peter answered saying,
"He suffered on [our] behalf
and it is necessary for us too
to suffer because of our smallness.

137,22
137,30
138,5-7
138,7-10
138,20

nrpro ».e etcb.2,0'lrN; cf. Eph. 6:10-20; Iren., Adv. Haer. 1.21.4;
Hipp., Ref. VII.27.6.
fSb.CfTb.'lrOer; cf. John 7:33; 16:5, etc.
Cf. Luke 24:51; Acts 1:9, also 10:16.
Cf. Luke 24:52-53; Acts 1:12.
TfSN».NT.KO'lr(fSfl; cf. Treat. Res. I 46,34-38; Tri. Trac. I 115,3-11;
Treat. Seth VII 54,4.10; 69,11-12; contrast Mark 10:13-16 par.; Gos.
Thom. II 37,20-23; 41,10-12.
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CODEX. VIII,2

ToTe �irc.lt\H u,rone u,�poo,r
ecis.ro Jt\Jt\OC is.e �i·aoc NHTN
N2,�2, NCOJl is.e 2,�nc epbJTN
eTpeTeTN2S.r Ji\K�2,· 2,�nc eTpeirNTH1S'TN e2,eNC1rN�l:'(1)1:'ff Ji\N 2,eN2,Hre.lt\11JN
2,bJCTe NTeTN2S.f Ji\R�2,· nH .llir..e
eTe NqN�lS.f Ji\K�2, �N 01r.llir..e
. lP�eJ
I
I.(.nfirot
l
1� is.eK��c ect1
I .JePel ..... -�IN�nocTo�oc .llir..e
l�ir1p�u,le1 el.lt\�Jre �,rro .�irer e2,p�"i
(eerJH.lt\ �,rro �,rer e2,p�1 enpne �trt
(CB)IIJ 2,N o,ro,ris.�"i 2,p�"i 2,.1!\ np�N NTe
(nis.Jqerc re nexc· �,rro �,rp n�2,pe
(eirJ.lt\HHUfe• �qoirroN .llir..e eproq Nef
lne1rpoc n(elis.�q NNeq.lt\�eHTHc is.e
l.lt\HI neNis.oerc re 2,oT�N eq2,N cro.lt\�
(eqJt Ji\�EfN.. N�N e2,ro8 NJ.It\ NToq r�p
(�q)er e2,p�1· N�CNHtr 2S.f C.lt\H eT�C.lt\H
(�,r)(I) �q.lt\01r2, eBo� 2,N 01S'RN� eqo,r��B
me1is.�q Nt2,e is.e neNct,rocTHP re
l�qe11 e2,p�"i �,rro �,r�u,Tq· �,rro �qpct,o
(pr N0)1S'K�O.lt\ NUfO<N>Te· �tr(I) �qt 2,f(bJIIJCf) NNOtrCTO�H N2S.H8e �,r(I) �,r
(�Uf)TCJ eis.N oiru,e �,r(I) �1S'TO.lt\Cq 2,N
Some ink, possibly a high stop, is visible at the end of the line, although
no punctuation mark is expected at this point.
The first, lost line is a conjecture on the basis of the height of the writing
of the column in the previous pages.
Ms reads UJO.AA.. Te, "three (fem.)" which makes little sense and does
not fit the gender of R�O.M...
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Then ( T6rE) a voice came to them,
saying, "I have told you
many times: It is necessary for you
to suffer. It is
necessary that they bring you to synagogues (uwa-y(.1.ry1f)
and governors (fJ-y�µ(l)1,1),
so that (&kn-E) you will suffer. But (M) he
who does not suffer and does not (oi.&)
[

[139]

the] Father
[
[
] in order that he may
[
.] And (M) the apostles (dmSuro,\os-)
rejoiced [ greatly] and came up
to Jerusalem. And they came up to the temple and gave
instruction in salvation in the name of
[the] Lord Jesus Christ. And they healed
[a] multitude. And (M) Peter opened his mouth,
he said to his (fellow) disciples (µaOrrnjs-),
["Did (µlj}] our Lord Jesus, when (Brav) he was in the
body (ucJµa), show us everything? For (-ydp) he
came down. My brothers, listen to my voice.''
And he was filled with a holy spirit (m'f'iiµa).
He spoke thus: "Our illuminator (<fxixrn'Jp), Jesus,
[came] down and was crucified. And he bore (</JopE'lv)
a crown of thorns. And he put on
a purple garment (UTO.\rj). And he was
[crucified] on a tree and he was buried in

Cf. Luke 24:26;Acts 14:22;also 1 Thess 3:3-4;2 Thess 1:5-8;2 Tim
3:12-13; esp. Ap. /as. I 6,15-17 (4,37-6,21).
138,24-27
Cf. Matt 10:17-18;Luke 21:12;perhaps also Mark 13:9.
139,4-9
Cf. Luke 24:52-53;Acts 1:12;2:42-47; 5:12-16,42. Teaching in the
name of Christ;cf. Luke 24:47;Acts 2:38;3:6; 4:10;etc.
139,10
NECfJi\b.6HTHC;cf. shorter ending of Mark;lgn. Smyrn 3.2.
139,14
bl.Cf Ji\011'2, EBO� 2,N 011'nNb. ECf 011'b.b.6; cf. Acts 4:8,31;7:55;
13:9,52.
139,15-140,1 Cf. Acts 2:14-40;also other Petrine speeches in Acts. Credo: note the
details in Matt 27, Mark 15, Luke 23, esp. John 19 (e.g., 19:5: ,f>op<iJv
rov tkdvlh.MJv url(/JaMJv ml ro rroptf,vpow lµdn�;Acts 5:30; 10:3941;13:29-30; 1 Cor 15:3-5;etc. 011'UJ Ji\Ji\O: perhaps cf. Gos. Truth I 31,
1-4;Apoc. Adam V 69,17-18;Acts Pet.12 Apost. VI 3,4-11;Acts of
Thomas 109;etc. nrb.PXH�OC;cf. Acts 3:15;5:31; also Heb 2:10;
12:2; 2 Clem. 20. 5.
138,22-24
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CODEXVIIl,2

Q(1r)�2,b..O1r b..1rbJ b..CfTbJN<f eBo� 2,N N£T
J,\(00)1r'T: YYY Nb..CJ'!l{1r O'a'UfJi\Ji\0 Ji\
nei"a.1 Ji\Kb..2, ne re· b..��b.. b..NoN neTe
b..N�f Ji\Kb..2, 2,N Tflb..J)b..Bb..efC NT.lt\b..b..1r
b..1rbJ £TB£ nb..'i b..qerpe N2,WB NJ.It\
Kb..Tb.. O1re1Ne 2,pb.."i N2,HTN· na.oere
t'b..J> re RUJHJ)e NTe neoo1r Ji\flfbJT
Nb..Tt u,1 epoq nb..i. ne Rfb..J>XHt'oc
NT£ neNbJN2,· yy Nb..eNH1r Ji\TTJ)
TJ)eNCbJTJ,\ O'a'N NCb.. Ne'ib..NOJi\OC b..1rbJ NTN.lt\OOV,E 2,J)b..°i 2,N
IJ)Ji\ I
TOT£ b..R£-)
I
TJ>OC b..<f(C]bJO(1r2, £2,O'a'N Ji\RKece-1_
1e1ne eqa.bJ IJi\Ji\oe a.e neNa.oe11e 1(el
nexc nb..J)XHt'o� N(Te neJJ:{Ji\TolNJ
J,\b..t Nb..N NO1rflNb.. �Te O1ren11e-1
TH.lt\H 2,fNb.. b..NON 2,bJbJ N a.e eNeEfJ)E N2,ENC3OJi\• TOT£ b..R�T(J)OC I
Ji\N NfKeb..nocTo�oe b..1rNb..1r �Cf)
b..1rbJ b..1rJi\O1r2, eBo� (2,N) Q1rTTN[b..)
eqo1rb..b..B· b..1rbJ b..no1rb.. no1r�
erpe N2,£NTb..'Aeo· b..1rbJ b..1rnbJ J>4
e6o'A a.e e1reTb..UJe oerw Ji\n�o
e1c re b..1rbJ b..1rcbJO1r2, Qfb.. NE(1r-J
EJ)H1r b..1rJ>b..C Rb..Je J,\J,\OO1" (e,r-)
.2S,(IJ J,\J,\OC a.e 2,b..Ji\HN: l'.Y TO(Te)
b..CfO1rbJN2, EBO� NC3f re eqa.bJ (Ji\-)
Ji\OC Nb..1r a.e tJ>HNH NHTN (THJ)-)
TN Ji\N O1rON NJ.It\ eTNb..2,Te e:
flb..J)b..N· ETETNb..BbJ K �E eq�UfbJflE NHTN NC3f O1rJ)b..Uf£ Ji\N
01"2,Ji\OT J,\N O1rC3b..Ji\· Ji\R pp
eb..B2,HT �e ere 2,HTe tNe.lt\HTN
Lit., "according to a likeness in us."
Or, "the Son of the glory of the Immeasurable Father."
See note to 139,1.
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a tomb. And he rose from the
dead. My brothers, Jesus is a stranger
to this suffering. But (d-Ua) we are the ones who have
suffered through the transgression (1rapa(3aais-) of the mother.
And because of this, he did everything
like (Kara) us.
For (-yap) the Lord Jesus, the Son of the immeasurable glory of
the Father, he is the author (dpX17-y6s-)
of our life. My brothers, let
us therefore (o�) not obey these lawless ones (a110µos-)
and walk in
[140]
. Then ( r6r£) Pe-]
[
ter [gathered together the others also,]
saying, ["O, Lord Jesus]
Christ, author (dpX17-y6s-) [of our] rest,
give us a spirit (1Tllf'iiµa) of understanding (lmO'T7]µT])
in order that (fva) we also may
perform wonders." Then ( r6T£) Peter
and the other apostles (d1r6aro,\os-) saw [him]
and they were filled with a holy spirit (1Tllf'iiµa).
And each one
performed healings. And they parted
in order to preach the Lord
Jesus. And they came together
and greeted (da1Ta(£a8ai) each other
saying, Amen" (dµljv). Then ( T6T£)
Jesus appeared, saying
to them, ''Peace (dpljVT]) to you [all]
and everyone who believes in
my name. And (6{) when you depart,
joy be to you and
grace and power. And (6{) be not
afraid; behold, I am with you
11

16
18
20
22

140,7-10

140,14
140,17-23

Cf. John 20:19-23 ("Pentecost" is accompanied by an appearance of the
resurrected Christ; the disciples are happy, l86vr�s- rov Kuptov, who
greets them with a greeting of peace, commissions them, and imparts
77Wifla 6-yto�; also Acts 2:1-4.
b..1rpb..CTTb..Je Nt.Nt.0011'; cf. Rom 16:16; 1 Cor 16:20; 2 Cor 13:12;
etc.
Commission; cf. Matt 28:18-20; Luke 24:44-49; John 20:19-23; Acts
1:8; also Mark 16:15-18; Soph. Jes. Chr. III 119,1-8.
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140,23

140,25

CODEX VIIl,2

Wb... €N€2,· Y TOT€ b...N<b...>ITQCT0i.oc b...-a-nru p..zs. »..»..oo-a- esoi.
€2,JJb...'i enJqToo-a- NWb.....ZS.€ ..zs.e e-a-€Tb.WE O€JW b..."a'OJ b..."lr60JR

2,N O"lr0'0>A NT€ JC 2,N O"lr€JJ:)H,:t:[H):

Ms. readsonOCTO?I.OC.
One expects the text to read:eTTJ(jTOO"II" N<R?I.J ».b..>, "into the four
regions (of the earth)"; p erhaps some text was accidentally omitted.

THE LEITER OF PETER TO PHILIP 140,23-27
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forever." Then ( r6r£) the apostles (cbr6uro.Aos-)
parted from each other
into four words in order to
preach. And they went
by a power of Jesus, in peace (£lp'ljVT]).

140,25

enrqTOO"ll" NU[b...zs.e; cf. Iren., Adv. Haer. III.11.8 (four gospels for
the rluuapa K>.lµara roii K/Juµov). On four directions, see Acts of
Thomas 28, conclusion to Pistis Sophia, Epistula Apostolorum 30, etc.

